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Why a 2p tax cut will not do for the middle-class husband 
By Anatole Kaletsky 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

KENNETH CLARKE would have to cut 
the standard rate of income tax by 8p in 
the pound to restore an average married 
male taxpayer to the position he briefly 
enjoyed in 1992-93 under the system 
announced by Norman Lamont just 
before the last general election — a 
system widely credited with helping the 
Conservatives to win. 

Calculations by The Times, comparing 
those income tax schedules with the ones 
prevailing today, show that the increase 
in taxes on the married middle-doss 

homeowners of “Middle Britain’' has 
been much bigger than generally 
appreciated. 

Tory backbenchers are pressing the 
Chancellor to court this core constituency 
by announcing a cut of one or two pence 
in the standard rate of income tax in his 
Budget next week. But the Times figures 
show that the extra burdens imposed by 
the present parliament are too heavy to 
be lifted in a single Budget or even in a 
rotting programme of tax cuts to fulfill 
John Major's "long-term aspiration" of a 
20p standard rate of income tax. The only 
way to move the married taxpayers of 
Middle Britain back towards their 1992 

position would be for Mr Clarke to 
concentrate resources on marriage and 
mortgage allowances, rather than on 
more visible reductions in the headline 
rate of tax. 

The Times calculations show that a 
married taxpayer on average male full- 
time earnings of £19.532 with a non- 
working wife and a mortgage of more 
than £30.000 now pays 253 per cent of his 
earnings in income tax and national 
insurance contributions, compared with 
20.1 per cent in 1992-93. That difference 
means a loss of £1,016 in take-home pay, 
quite apart from all the extra taxes being 
paid by consumers on fuel bids, insur¬ 

ance, petrol and tobacco. And it comes 
very close to the £1350 “tax bombshell” 
which the Tories accused Labour of 
planning after the 1992 election. 

If Mr Clarke cut the standard rate by 
2p, die average earner's tax bill For next 
year would be reduced by £264, taking 
into account the likely growth in average 
eamings and the normal indexation of 
tax schedules and allowances. Even if the 
Chancellor could somehow find the 
money to slash the standard rate by 5p to 
20p, the annual saving would still be only 
£659 — leaving the average married man 
almost £400 worse off than he would 
have been under the 1992 regime. 

In fact, because of the way that 
personal allowances and lower-rate tax 
bands interact with the standard rate, the 
Chancellor would need to cut the 
standard rate by 8p to restore the £1.016 
in take-home eamings. 

A precise calculation taking into ac¬ 
count the extra taxes levied on electricity, 
gas, insurance, petrol and tobacco — all 
of which have risen at unprecedented 
rates in the present Parliament — cannot 
be made because of the wide variations 
in consumption patterns. However it is 
dear that under the present tax structure, 
there is no conceivable reduction in the 
standard rate that could restore married 

Hussey to intervene over Panorama 

Palace row 
threatens 

to split BBC 
By Alan Hamilton and Alexandra Frean 

MARMADUKE HUSSEY, 
the BBC chairman, has been 
forced to re-examine the cor¬ 
poration's special relationship 
with Buckingham Palace in 
the wake of tonight's Panora¬ 
ma interview with the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. 

The Princess’s stipulation 
that the BBC should inform 
no-one about her appearance 
until after the programme had 
been made could cause a 
serious rift between die guard¬ 
ians of the BBC charter, led by 
Mr Hussey, and its pro¬ 
gramme makers, led by the 
Director-General John Birr. 

The interview has caused 
intense embarrassment in the 
higher reaches of die BBC, 
arid Mr Hussey indicated that 
he would make a public 
statement about the way the 
corporation handled die pro¬ 
gramme after it was screened 
to an expected audience of 15 
miQion tonight He said: “The 
governors cannot judge the 
programme or the context in 
which it has been made, until 
after it has been shown and 
been seen." 

Palace officials remain in¬ 
censed, not so much at the 
content of an hour-long inter¬ 
view they have not seen, as at 
the secrecy with which it was 
made, breaching an informal 
but long-standing agreement 
that the Queen is informed of 
any royal filming. Neither the 
Palace nor the BBC’s board of 

Walesa fights 
to hold power 
Polish leader Lech Walesa 
was last night fighting hard to 
retain power after opinion 
surveys showed him to be 
miming neck and neck with 
his ex-communist rival Akk- 
sander Kwasniewski in the 
final round of presidential 
elections. 

Early Polish television pre¬ 
dictions gave die former soli¬ 
darity chief a slight lead, with 
51.1 per cent against Mr 
Kwasniewski’s 48.9 per 
cent__ Page 10 
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governors — including Mr 
Hussey — knew of the pro¬ 
gramme until die Princess 
telephoned the Queen’s pri¬ 
vate secretary last week. 

But Tim Gardam. head of 
weekly programmes at BBC 
News and Current Affairs, 
says in an article in The Times 
today dial it would have been 
wrong of the BBC or any other 
journalist to conduct die inter¬ 
view and then disregard the 
Princess’s wish that the Palace 
should not be told. 

Lord Wakeham. chairman 
of the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission, meanwhile gave a 
warning that the privacy 
sought by public figures — 
including the Princess—could 
be compromised if those same 
figures voluntarily brought 
their private lives into the 
public domain. “Those who do 
that may place themselves 
beyond the Press Complaints 
Commission’s protection, and 
must bear the consequences of 
their actions," he said. 

Last month Lord Wakeham 
was a guest at a dinner party 
where the Princess called for a 
privacy law to protect public 

figures from media intrusion. 
He rejected her demands, and 
cautioned her against ma¬ 
nipulating the media. 

Lord Wakeham *s stance is. 
however, challenged in a letter 
to The Times today from Sir 
Louis Blom-Cooper. QC. who 
says he has no right to 
pronounce on the Princess 
unless he has received a 
specific complaint from her. 

The Panorama interview 
itself is said to contain no 
dramatic revelations. Al¬ 
though the BBC dismissed 
Sunday newspaper reports of 
its content as speculation, it is 
dear that the Princess takes a 
positive stance, avoiding obvi¬ 
ous recriminations against the 
Prince erf Wales and advertis¬ 
ing herself as a woman with a 
potential influential role to 
play as an unofficial ambassa¬ 
dor for Britain. 

Sources close to Mr Hussey 
said that reports that he is 
furious about the programme 
are wrong, although privately 
he wishes that it had never 
been made. Mr Hussey, 
whose wife is a lady-in-wait¬ 
ing to the Queen, believes it 
has placed him in an extreme¬ 
ly delicate situation, for which 
normal BBC and Palace proto¬ 
col has no exact rules. 

BBC programme makers 
have denied keeping then- 
chairman deliberately in die 
dark, arguing that they were 
following normal guidelines 

The Queen leaving Sandringham Church yesterday morning. She will not watch Panorama tonight 

middle-class people, even in the long 
term, to the position they enjoyed in 1992 

These figures show that if Mr Clarke 
were serious about helping these people, 
he would spend most of the money 
available to him on restoring the value of 
persona] and marriage allowances and 
mortgage tax relief. These less visible 
features of the tax structure, which have 
been dramatically cut back since 1992. 
actually have more impact on middle- 
dass tax bills than the “headline" 
standard rate. 
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Suicide 
bomb kills 

17 at 
embassy 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THREE rival Islamic groups 
claimed responsibility yester¬ 
day for a car bomb which 
wrecked the Egyptian Embas¬ 
sy in Islamabad, the Pakistani 
capital, killing 17 people. 

Two Egyptian diplomats 
were among those who died in 
the blast, believed to have 
been carried out by a suicide 
bomber in a van. A further 60 
people were wounded. Win¬ 
dows of nearby buildings in¬ 
cluding some embassies were 
broken. 

Claims of responsibility 
were received by international 
news organisations in Cairo 
from the Gamaa aHslamiya 
(die Islamic Group). Jihad 
(holy war) and the Interna¬ 
tional Justice Group. 

Gamaa, which tried to kill 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
in Ethiopia in June, called 
within two hours of the blast 
to say it was responsible. 
Jihad, the group that assassi¬ 
nated President Sadat in 1981 
also said it was behind the 
bombing. Jihad and Gamaa 
are believed to have cooperat¬ 
ed in the past 

President Mubarak con¬ 
demned the attack as “an evil 
crime" and sent a 15-man 
security team to Pakistan. 

Embassy bomb, page 9 

which do not ordinarily re¬ 
quire him to be informed of 
forthcoming programmes. 
Critics argue, however, that 
the Princess is not an ordinary 
person, and that the BBC has 
a special relationship with the 
monarchy which places spe¬ 
cial obligations upon it 

Supporters of the pro¬ 
gramme argue that if the BBC 
believing that the Queen 
might veto all or part of the 
programme, had forewarned 
the Palace, the corporation 

would have been party to 
silencing the Princess and sup¬ 
pressing freedom of speech. 
Tony Hall, managing director 
of BBC news and current 
affairs, yesterday defended the 
interview as a piece of respon¬ 
sible journalistic inquiry, ft 
was a perfectly legitimate 
piece of work, and the Princess 
had a perfect right to tell her 
story, he said. 

The BBC expects the biggest 
audience for any of its pro¬ 
grammes since Mr Darcy 

married Elizabeth, and cer¬ 
tainly for any current affairs 
programme in recent memo¬ 
ry. Among the few who will 
tkx be watching are the Queen 
and tiie Duke of Edinburgh, 
attending the Royal Variety 
Performance, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. attending the Lord May¬ 
ors banquet at Guildhall, and 
the Princess herself, attending 
a cancer charity function. The 
Prince of Wales, however, has 
no official engagements be¬ 
tween 9.40 and 10.40. 

Building society puts its 
faith in sky-high finance 

Major faces Tory 
revolt on currency 

By Arthur Leathley and James Landale 

Austria Sch 4ft 

THE Abbey National has 
discovered the key to Britain’s 
financial wellbeing: Kenneth 
Clarke, who is wrestling with 
his Budget speech, should 
study the stars. To make his 
Hfe easier still, the Chancel¬ 
lor’s nearest Abbey National 
brandt can supply him with a 
booklet about stellar finance. 

The secret is to forget about 
consulting Treasuiy-manda¬ 
rins, financial advisers or City 
economists. We should took 
instead to “the oldest source of 
wisdom in the world," says 
Abbey National, “the sky it¬ 
self. Many of history’s 
wealthist men and women 
have had [or stiD have] a full 
time stargazer on their 

^Thelfrpage booklet, entiled 
■Your Astrological Cume To A 
Secure Future, offers financial 
tips far each Zodiac sign from 

astrologist Jonathan Camer. 
Taureans. including the 

Popei are wise investors of 

By Joe Joseph 

“time, skill and money. So 
why is your bank balance 
usually about as buoyant as a 
Sumo wrestler on a surf¬ 
board? Because you cannot 
resist a bargain. It's cm your 
mantlepiece that the testimony 
to your ‘eye for value’ can be 
found. If you ever get sorely 
strapped for cash, you 11 just 

Caizten financial tips 
for signs of the Zodiac 

have to put your prized collec¬ 
tion up for auction." So if you 
hear of a few Vatican treasures 
going on sale at Sotheby’s, 
blame Abbey National. 

Leos “can spot a bargain at 
a thousand paces... but your 
idea of a ‘great investment’ is 
in anybody rise’s definition a 
big indulgence." 

Librans, like Baroness 
Thatcher, “have a handy abili¬ 
ty to tip the scales of wraith so 
they foil in your favour. It 
often involves using your per¬ 
sonal charm and good hum¬ 
our to persuade a would-be 
investor, customer or employ¬ 
er to pay over the odds for 
your goods and services just 
because they like you." 

Does this mean that Abbey's 
investment fund managers 
and actuaries consult the stars 
when framing their strategy? 
Tina Bennett, an Abbey Nat¬ 
ional spokeswoman, said: “Er, 
no, I’m afraid not They’re 
more scientific than that" 

JOHN MAJOR was warned 
last night that he feces a fresh 
bout of Conservative infight¬ 
ing over Europe if he makes a 
manifesto pledge to keep Brit¬ 
ain out of a European single 
currency until 2002. 

The Prime Minister, who 
has come under Eurosceptic 
pressure to rule out a single 
currency during the next Par¬ 
liament, feres a counter-attack 
by the pro-European wing of 
the party. 

Senior Tories made clear 
that they would publidy dis¬ 
own any manifesto promise 
that would exclude Britain 
from the hard core of Euro¬ 
pean states _ embarking on 
monetary union. 

The threat of renewed inter¬ 
nal warfare came on the eve of 
a keynote speech by Mr Major 
in which he will make dear 
that he will not be rushed into 
a derision on a single 
currency. 

The Prime Minister will 
issue a warning about the 

dangers of a hasty inaugura¬ 
tion of monetary union by 
saying that its adoption by an 
inner core of EU countries 
could destroy the single mar¬ 
ket In a speech to the Lord 
Mayor's banquet Mr Major 
will make clear that European 
leaders should take time in 
considering the implications 
of the three “great issues", a 
single currency, enlargement 
and the issues of competi¬ 
tiveness and job creation. 

However. pro-European To¬ 
ries made dear their dismay 
at the party* shift towards the 
Euro-sceptic wing since Mr 
Major's reflection as leader 
in July and warned the Prime 
Minister that he faced a 
"showdown" if he took up calls 
to rule out a single currency. 

Their anger comes against a 
background in which Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s closest allies have called 
on him to make ruling out a 
single currency a key part of 
the Tories’ general election 

Continued on page 2. col 3 
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Labour attempts to outflank Tories on income tax with timetable for cuts 

Brown pledges basic tax rate of lOp 

The Solicitors 
Trust, the national (network of 200 

local solicitors, 
can help you. 
Call FREE, 

anytime, on: 

0500 
010*010 

B\ Arthur Leathlev 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN stepped up 
Labour's attempt to outmanoeuvre 
the Tories on taxation yesterday by 
setting out a provisional timetable for 
his plans to cut the starting rate of 
income tax to lOp in the pound. 

As the Shadow Chancellor came 
under heavy criticism from Cabinet 
ministers and some tax experts, he 
made clear that the proposal to drop 
the lowest level of fax from 20p to 15p 
would be achievable within Labour's 
first term of government Senior 
Labour figures also insisted that Mr 
Brown's “long-term objective" of 
reducing the starting rate of tax to 
lOp would be implemented within a 
decade, under a second term of 
government. 

The Shadow Chancellor will use a 
keynote speech today to draw clear 
divisions between Labour and the 

Pledge on 
currency 

stirs Tories 
Continued from page I 
campaign strategy. Peter Tem¬ 
ple-Moms. a leading member 
of the Positive European 
Group of Tory backbenchers, 
said that up to 20 colleagues 
would publicly oppose any 
move to fight an election 
campaign on such a manifesto 
pledge. 

“/ would feel obliged public¬ 
ly — because J feel very 
strongly about it and others 
would. 1 think, do the same 
thing — to disown that part of 
the manifesto," he said. “You 
are reaching up to certainly 
double figures that would 
dissociate themselves, 10 to 20 
perhaps in varying degrees of 
intensity, from the manifesto." 

Other pro-European Tories 
went further and said that Mr 
Temple-Morris was under¬ 
stating the number of poten¬ 
tial rebels. “The number of 
MPS who would be outraged 
and make trouble would be 
bigger," said one leading sup¬ 
porter of a single currency. 
“More than 20 would refuse to 
have anything to do with it." 

He said that the Tory 
Right’s new demand for a 
manifesto commitment 
against a single currency was 
a clear breach of the "ceasefire 
agreement" between the pro- 
and anti-Europeans carved i 
out after the leadership , 
election. 

Another pro-Europe Tory 
MP said that if joining a single 
currency was ruled out in the 
manifesto, “then it is show¬ 
down time. Thai is the 
Rubicon". 

Close colleagues of the 
Prime Minister said last night 
that it would not be unusual to 
fight an election on a Euro¬ 
pean platform that was op¬ 
posed by some MPs. 

However, they pointed to a 
newspaper interview last 
week in which Mr Major had 
made clear that lie did not 
want to rule out a single 
currency as such a move 
would damage Britain's influ¬ 
ence in Europe. 

Conservatives over their policies to 
reduce, taxation. He wifi make clear 
tliat Labour's iax-cutting proposals 
would apply to all taxpayers, while 
John Major's long-term aim of 
abolishing capital gains and inheri¬ 
tance tax wouid benefit only a tiny 
number of people. 

Mr Brown will tell his audience in 
London: “Nothing could better illus¬ 
trate ihe problems with the Conser¬ 
vative appproach to tax Ibis 
proposal is unfair, since half the 
benefit of this tax cut will go to just 
5,000of the richest people in Britain." 

He said that his proposals, which 
would eventually make all taxpayers 
£6 a week better off, were more 
"ethical" than those of the Tories 
which would cost the Treasury 
almost £5 billion but would benefit 
only 16.000 people. 
.. Yesterday. Mr Brown tried to head 
off Tory claims that introducing a lOp 
rate would cost more than £6 billion 

and would be unaffordable. How¬ 
ever, Labour sources pointed out that 
that the lOp tax level might not extend 
as wide as the present £3200 of 
taxable income on which the lowest 
level of tax is charged at 20p. 

the meetine said that- thfr Shadow 
Chancellor “had faced criticism for 
unveiling his proposals through a 
newspapr interview without fully 
consulting colleagues. 

Labours tax announcement was a 
Labour leaders believe the an- dear attempt to pre-empt next week's 

nouncement will mark dear differ- ' Budget in which Kenneth Clarke is 
ences between their plans and those 
of the Government, against accusa¬ 
tions that Tony Blair's party has 
proved unable to prepare distinctive 
tax policies. Mr Brown made dear 
that the tax cuts would be made 
alongside plans for gradual adjust¬ 
ments in housing benefit and family 
credit so that people would not lose 
out as they look up jobs. 

The move came as Mr Brown was 
yesterday forced to fight off reports 
that he suffered heavy criticism from 
shadow cabinet colleagues over his 
decision to announce plans to force 
young unemployed to join work 
training schemes. Front-benchers at 

expected to offer substantial tax cuts. 
Brian Mawhinney, the Conservative 
Party chairman, said on BBC Radio’s 
World, at One: "Labour these days 
are all about soundbites that are 
designed to create one impression 
while the reality lies ‘elsewhere. 
Nobody in the country believes they 
are capable of resisting- their spend¬ 
ing instincts so as to afford tax cuts." 

Andrew Dilnot, director of the 
Institute of fiscal Studies, branded 
the new rax plans as a “gimmick. I 
think there is no question'... that if 
Gordon Brown is serious about 
trying to do the best for those on low 
incomes through the tax system, he 

should use any money heiias gotTo 
increase the tax allowances. There is 
no doubt that that will be more 

effective." .._. __ 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal Denv 

ocrat leader, attacked Mr Brown’s 
proposals as the “politics of mother¬ 
hood and applepie. Everyone is. in 
favour of it What matters is what. 
they will actually do. Labour ares6 
trapped by their past record on tax 
that they won’t commit themselves to 
anything." 
□ John Major will tonight challenge 
Labour's attempt to saze the initia¬ 
tive on taxation by underlining that 
Tories remain the party of low 
taxation. In a speech to the Lord 
Mayor's Banquet in London, Mr 
Major will emphasise the importance 
of cutting taxes to levels that exist in 
competing countries, especially the” 
Pacific Run nations. •_ 
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Star role: Kelly Hunter, 3L whose roles have ranged from Royal Shakespeare 
Company productions to the television thriller Prime Suspect 3, pictured 
yesterday after being named best actress at the Theatre Awards in Birmingham 

Dublin cautious 
on Major’s new 
peace initiative 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 
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THE Irish Government and 
Sinn Fein responded coolly 
yesterday to John Major's 
latest proposals on the peace 
process, which were studied 
over the weekend by John 
Bruton, the Irish Prime 
Minister. 

A senior Irish source ex¬ 
pressed concern that Britain 
appeared to be sticking to Its 
insistence that the 1RA decom¬ 
mission some arms before all¬ 
party talks. Sinn Fein has 
rejected the demand and the 
Irish source made clear that 
Dublin would not launch any 
Anglo-Irish initiative without 
the support of Sinn Fein. 

Mr Major’s proposals 
include: 
□ sorting a target date for the 
start of all-party talks includ¬ 
ing Sinn Fein: 
P allowing Sinn Fein to raise 
its concerns about the British 
Army and the RUC with a 
proposed international disar¬ 
mament commission: 
D excluding from the remit of 
the commission the “Washing¬ 
ton Three" principle, which 
calls on the IRA to decommis¬ 
sion some of its arms before 
all-party talks. 

Dublin was encouraged by 
the second proposal because, 
another Irish source said, it 
indicated that Britain was 
prepared to allow Sinn Fein to 
hold discussions with the com¬ 
mission whhin the context of 
demilitarisation — Sinn Ftein’s 

word for describing the dis¬ 
arming of all “armed groups". 
The source made clear, how¬ 
ever, that there could be little 
progress until Britain relaxed 
its stance on the "Washington 
Three" principle. 

The source said last night: 
"There are some promising 
things in the proposals, but 
there are other areas that need 
further work. We will spend 
the next few days considering 
whether the whole of Mr 
Major's package offers a way 
forward." 

Martin McGuinness. who 
has been leading Sinn Fein’s 
talks with the Government, 
complained in the wake of 
repons that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter is planning to emphasise 
Unionist proposals to estab¬ 
lish an elected convention to 
discuss Northern Ireland's 
political future. In an inter¬ 
view on BBCI's On the 
Record. Mr McGuinness said: 
"At this point in time we are 
seeing the British Govern¬ 
ment running quite pro¬ 
actively on a Unionist agenda 
and giving succour to their , 
proposals. This effectively | 
makes sure that the whole 
approach of the twin track is I 
one which is loaded complete¬ 
ly with British Government 
and Unionist vetoes." 

A senior republican source 
said there could be no move¬ 
ment until Britain dropped 
"Washington Three". 

Bruton plea 
for voters 
to end ban 
on divorce 

JOHN BRUTON, the Irish 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
called for a “yes" vote in this 
week's referendum on wheth¬ 
er divorce should be legalised 
(Nicholas Watt writes).' 

The Taoiseach toid the RTE 
radio station that a defeat for 
legalisation would damage his 
efforts for reconciliation in 
Northern Ireland. Many 
Unionists believe that the Re¬ 
public's constitutional ban on 
divorce refleas the power of 
the Roman Catholic Chureh. 

During a lengthy interview, 
Mr Bruton said: “The institu¬ 
tion of marriage will actually 
be more damaged by a “no” 
vote. It will be a setback for ev¬ 
erybody in this country, it will 
be a setback for the 80.000 
people who would like to know 
they could be free to remarry." 

There is growing concern 
within the Government that it 
could lose Friday's referen¬ 
dum. The latest poll showed ' 
that support for a “yes" vote 
had slumped to 47 per cent 
from 61 per cent in Oaober. 
Before the last referendum in 
1986 the “yes" vote fell sharply 
and opponents of divorce won 
with 63.1 per cent of the vote. 

Every political party repre¬ 
sented in the Dai! is cam¬ 
paigning for the ban on div¬ 
orce to be ended. But anti¬ 
divorce groups have issued 
warnings that this would lead 
to the breakdown of the Irish 
family. They are backed by the 
Raman Catholic Irish Bish¬ 
ops’Conference. 

Man, 19* accused of 
killing Naomi Smith 
A man was charged yesterday with the murder of Naomi 
Smith. Edwin Hopkins. 19. of Ansley Common. Warwick¬ 
shire. will appear before Nuneaton magistrates this 
morning. 

Police released a man aged 45 and a 42-year-old woman 
who were also being questioned in connectioiY with the 
murder. They are on bail pending further inquiries into 
offences of assisting an offender, police said- 

Naomi, 15. was found stabbed and mutilated 200 yards 
from her home in Ansley Common on September 14. Her 
father, Brian. 45. and her best friend' Emma Jones 
discovered her body lying beneath a slide at a children's 
playground. Naomi had gone out that evening to post a 
letter but never returned home. DNA samples were taken 
from up to 800 men in the hunt for the killer. 

Suspicious fire kills four 
A fire that killed four people, injured two others and gutted 
flats above a 24-hour grocery is being treated as suspicious 
by police. Firefighters, who took two hours to control the 
blaze, found the bodies of two women and a man in a third- 
floor flat above the shop on Shepherds Bush Green, west 
London. Three others—two men and a woman — leapt from 
a first-floor window on to the shop awning, but one man 
died in hospital. One survivor has a broken wrist and the' 
other minor bums and bade injuries. 

Queen Mother rests 
Prince Edward visited Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
yesterday at King Edward VII Hospital for Officers where 
she was “continuing to recu perate" after her hip replacement 
operation last Thursday, Buckingham Palace said. She 
exernsed with the help-of a physiotherapist but otherwise 
sperrf a quiet day. The Prince of Waps visited on Saturday: 
and. said his grandmother was in qjafoellent spirits”. The 
Queen, who was at Sandringham' yetferday; is expected at 
the hospital today. • ' i,i: 

Hard day’s night for fans 
Beatie fans were up before dawn today to hear die group's 
first single for 25 years. Free as a Bird is taken from the 
heavily hyped new album Anthology /, copies of which 
arrived from Holland under guard at the famous Abbey 
Road studios at 3am. The song was expected to be on the air 
within an hour. Shops in London and Liverpool will open at 
midnight to sell the album, which goes on general release 
tomorrow morning. Worldwide orders have topped five 
million, according to the record company Pariophone. 

Drugs girl collapses 
A teenage girl was comfortable in intensive care in Perth 
Royal Infirmary last night after collapsing when she took ; 
drugs in a dub on Saturday night The 17-year-old, whose ' 
parents asked for her name not to be released, is believed to 
have taken an amphetamine-based white power. 
■ Police investigating the death of Leah Beds, who died last 
week after taking Ecstasy, are questioning four people after 
seizing 900 tablets of the drug in a raid on a cafe in 
Brentwood, Essex, after a tip-off. 

QE2 hygiene criticised 
The QE2 suffered another blow to its reputation yesterday 
with the leak of documents criticising hygiene standards. 
The latest embarrassment comes a year after the cruise liner 
was declared unfit to sail after a E30 million refit An 
inspection by the Southampton Port Authority on October 15 
found ihe kitdien of the Queen's Grill Lounge unsatisfactoiy 
and served a legal notice on the ship’s owners, Trafalgar 
House, demanding a change to the ship's management 
practices relating to public health standards. 

Darcy’s shirt costs £500 
The shirt a million women wanted to unbutton attracted few 
women to the BBC in Wood Lane, west London, where the 
garment worn by Colin Firth as M r Darcy, haughty hero in 
its recent Pride and Prejudice production, was auctioned for 
£500 to an anonymous female fen. The BBC's Children in 
Need sale raised £1,100. Items doing less well included an 
outfit worn by Julie Goodyear — Bet Lynch in Coronation 
Street (£48). The former madam Cynthia Payne’s riding crop 
and high-heeled shoes fetched £50. 

Civil Service ready for Blair, says Sir Robin 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 
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SIR ROBIN BUTLER, the 
Cabinet Secretary, has started 
a charm offensive aimed at 
convincing Tony Blair that a 
Labour administration would 
have nothing to fear from the 
senior Civil Service and 
should keep him at its head. 

More than 16 years of 
Conservative government had 
not politicised the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, Sir Robin fold The Times. 
in a frank interview, the Prime 
Minister's senior adviser said 
that he hoped to keep his job 
under a Labour government: 
if he were removed it would 
undermine the tradition of 
Civil Service impartiality. 

The interview look place 
immediately after Sir Robin 
had listened to Derek Foster. 
Labour’s public service 
spokesman, tell a conference 

that an incoming Labour gov¬ 
ernment would want a rejuve¬ 
nated Civil Service, starting at 
the very top. Mr Foster said: 
“Civil servants will be judged 
by their willingness to em¬ 
brace change." 

In what Sir Robin described 
as “a rare foray” into the 
public arena, he said: “If there 
is a change of government, the 
Civil Service will want to 
prove it is as committed to a 
new government as it has been 
to past governments." 

Moving to dispel traditional 
Labour Fears that the Civil 
Service is inherently conserva¬ 
tive and has not remained 
immune to the philosophy of 
the present Government. Sir 
Robin said: “Politicians who 
start from a very strong ideo¬ 
logical view find it difficult to 

Sir Robin: strong 
defence of Whitehall 

understand the Civil Service 
mentality. They find it difficult 
to understand that people can 
work for an ideological gov¬ 
ernment and not share its 
views." 

Sir Robin. 57. has just over 

two years until retirement, 
which would take him 
through to the other side of a 
general election. There has 
been speculation that a Lab¬ 
our government will want to 
oust him swiftly. Some Labour 
figures have openly accused 
him of being too closely identi¬ 
fied with Margaret Thatcher 
and now John Major. Sir 
Robin said: “If my position 
wasn’t acceptable to an incom¬ 
ing government, that would 
weaken the tradition of 
impartiality." 

Sir Robin said he hoped a 
Labour government ’Would 
take “a bit of time" to look 
around and appoint a succes¬ 
sor when he retired. Any 
government, whether headed 
by Mr Major or Mr Blair, 
would receive only frank and 
honest advice, “it can never be 
for the Cabinet Secretary or 

any other official to say *you 
can't do that'. Our role is 
advisory." 

Sir Robin suggested, there 
was a danger that greater 
public accountability meant 
civil servants' actions could be 
misinterpreted as political 
bias. While he welcomed 
greater scrutiny he said: 
‘‘Because the Cm! Service has 
to work for the government of 
the day. they are asked to 
expound government policy. 
But that can be misinterpreted 
as defending and justifying 
government policy." 

The reception room outside 
Sir Robin's private office is die 
model for Sir Humphrey 
Appleby's room in Yes Prime 
Minister. He conceded: 
“There are moments when I 
am sitting here and 1 think 
this is very near Yes Minister 
or Yes Prime Minister." 
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Bums festival hit 
by troubles that 

dogged poet’s life 
v.~, :: SCOTCHDRINK, 

Gie him strong drink until he wink. 
That’s sinking in despair: 
An’ liquor guid to fire his bluid. 
Thafs prest wf grief an’ care: 
There let him browse, an deep carouse. 
tVP bumpers flowing o’er, 
TUI he forgets his loves and debts. 
An’ minds his griefs no more. 

Robert Burns 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SWnAND CORRESPONDENT 

A FESTIVAL marking ihe 
bicentenary of Robert Burns’S 
death has been thrown into 
disarray by the two elements 
that vexed Scotland's national 
poet during his life: sex and 
money. 

The Bums International 
Festival, a year-long, Scoi- 
land-wide celebration whose 
patron is the Princess Royal, is 
£100,000 short of funds de¬ 
spite being due to start in less 
than eight weeks. Finding 
sponsors has not been helped 
by the disappearance of its 
chairman. Eric Rowe. 

Mr Rowe, who had been the 
councillor for Mauchline in 
Strathclyde for seven years, 
left his wife and children and 
disappeared with another 
woman several weeks ago. He 
left the day after the Princess 
Royal unveiled a statue of 
Bums and formally launched 
the event, the biggest Burns 
festival yet. After several 
weeks, when none of his 
colleagues knew where he 
was. he wrote to resign his 
post 

The festival, which is being 
promoted internationally by 
the Scottish Tourist Board, 
has been dogged by controver¬ 
sy. It has been criticised for 
being slow off the mark, 
inadequate planning and fail¬ 
ing to consult local organ¬ 
isations. The organisation of 
some events has been left to 
the last minute. 

The post of chairman has 
now been filled by Donald 

Rowe: disappeared 
with another woman 

Urquhart. a councillor for 
Nithsdale. Dumfries and Gal¬ 
loway. but the burden of the 
organisation has been shoul¬ 
dered by John Strothers, a 
former director of the Exeter & 
Devon Arts Centre. 

Critics say he has done as 
well as can be expected with 
the limned resources, but 
planning for a festival of this 
magnitude should have 
started years ago. 

One highly respected figure 
in ihe Scottish arts scene said: 
“John Srruthers is a one-man 
band trying to raise hundreds 
of thousands of pounds of 
sponsorship for a whole year 
of events. He just does not 
have the staff he needs. 

“This sort of festival needs 
years of advanced planning. 
By June this year there was 
very little in the bag. If it is 
billed as an international festi¬ 
val and tourists are being 
urged to come from abroad 
then there has to be enough 
high quality events.” he 
added. 

“People have to feel they are 
getting value for money. You 
cant promise the earth and 

Bums: bicentenary 
of his death 

then not deliver the goods. I 
don't think the festival will be 
strong enough to pull in 

.tourists on its own." 
Ken Bruce, a senior consul¬ 

tant with Barkers Scotland, 
which is handling festival 
publicity, said there had been 
problems but he denied that 
Mr Rowe's sudden departure 
has caused potential sponsors 
to think again. 

“We already have £150.000 
worth of sponsorship and we 
are talking to five or six 
companies at present. As far 
as Mr Rowe's departure is 
concerned, it's business as 
usual. 

“There have been criticisms 
and l think it is fair to S3y with 
hindsight we were slow to 
stan but we are now in full 
swing. I am very confident we 
will get the necessary sponsor¬ 
ship." he said. 

There is also some concern 
about the quality of the events. 
The festival has yet to secure a 
big-name star although it is in 
negotiations with Billy 
Connolly and the Scottish 
band RunKig. 

On Bums night itself — 
January 25 — there will be a 
“worldwide Bums supper" 
with representatives of the 
many hundreds of Bums soci¬ 
eties invited to Ayr to partake 
of haggis and a dram. The 
venue will be linked by satel¬ 
lite with Bums suppers taking 
place around the world. 

Ihe Scottish Tourist Board 
is distributing more than one 
million leaflets to advertise the 
festival worldwide and hote¬ 
liers are being sent on Bums 
awareness courses. 

Despite all the efforts, critics 
believe the festival is unlikely 
to attract the £4 million of 
extra revenue to Ayrshire and 
Dumfries and Galloway 
which the organisers are 
predicting. 

The Moriey children, who are members of Sutton Community Music Centre band, which does charitable work, and play classical music individually 

of music 

sound. Miss Moriey is seek¬ 
ing an injunction to stop (hem 
practising after claiming they 
had broken the agreement. 

A spokesman for St Helens 
council confirmed that, over a 
two-day study, the children 
had not played outside the 
designated times. The case is 
to be heard at St Helens 
County Court tomorrow. Barbara and Alan Moriey: have built a conservatory 

FIVE young musicians who 
play for charity are being 
taken to court by a neighbour 
to stop their daily practising 
at home. 

The Moriey children. Sam-. 
antha. 17, Elizabeth, 13. Kath¬ 
ryn, 10. MichaeL & and 
Steven. 4. from St Helens. 
Merseyside, play a variety of 
instruments including the 

By Helen Johnstone 

guitar, saxophone, drums, 
darinet and comet. They 
agreed to practise for just one 
hour a day after their neigh¬ 
bour Michelle Moriey (no 
relation) complained to noise- 
pollution officials. 

Their children's parents. 
Alan and Barbara, built a 
double-glazed conservatory 
onto their house to contain the 

Discord over sound 

Amis offered chance to rewrite awards saga 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

JUST weeks after his book about a 
failed novelist was rejected by the 
Booker Prize judges, Martin Amis has 
been shortlisted for the Whitbread 
Novel Award. He will, however, face 
stiff competition from the eventual 
winner of the Booker; Pat Barker. 
Salman Rushdie and Justin Cart¬ 
wright were also shortlisted. 

Amis nearly missed out on the 
Whitbread shortlist, too. The three 
judges were passionately divided over 
whether to include The Information, 
for which he earned a £500,000 
advance. “It was the most contentious 
book on the list," one source said. They 

argued over whether it was "too clever 
and opaque" 

The book received mixed reviews but 
its exclusion from the Booker shortlist 
shocked the literary world. The judges 
were accused of snubbing Amis in 
limiting their list to just five names 
instead of the usual six. 

The fight for the £21.000 Whitbread 
award is therefore expected to be 
between Barker’s The Ghost Road, a 
story of death and sex in the First 
World War trenches, and Rushdie* 
The Moor's Last Sigh, a tragicomic 
story set in modem India and Moorish 
Granada. Rushdie won the 1988 
Whitbread Novel Award for The 
Satanic Verses. 

Cartwright, who has been nominat¬ 

ed for hi Every Face I Meet, once said 
that he had been shortlisted for so 
many prizes, his health was suffering 
from constant totalisation. 

The second-most contentious title on 
the Whitbread shortlist, according to 
the source, was Kazuo lshiguro’s The 
Unconsoled, which inspired such 
scathing reviews that the novelist Anita 
Brookner penned a rigorous defence in 
The Spectator. Hearing news of its 
Whitbread selection yesterday. Brook¬ 
ner said: "I’m delighted. It is one of the 
most original novels produced this 
year, too original for many of the critics 
to respond." 

One of the Whitbread judges. Joe 
Sinyor, managing director of Dillons 
bookstores, said: “It is a terrifically 

strong list, better than for several 
years. We all thought the range and 
diversity of the books was veiy 
stimulating." He described Barker* 
novel as “a wonderful read, with a fine 
eye for detail", and Rushdie's as a 
"mindblowing book which will live on 
in the memory". The other judges are 
Candia McWilliam. the author, and 
Miriam Gross, literary editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph. 

The shortlist for the other four 
categories in the twenty-fifth Whit¬ 
bread literary awards will be an¬ 
nounced this week. The winners will be 
announced on January 4. and the 
overall Book of Ihe Year on January 23. 
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Lincoln sued over ‘sex harassment’ 
, By Andrew Pierce 

A WOMAN vefger who 
alleged that she had an affair 
with the Dean of Lincoln will 
reopen the bitter controversy 
when she claims sexual har¬ 
assment at an industrial 
tribunal. 

Verity Freestone. 32. who 
has now left the Church of 
England and no longer con¬ 
siders herself a Christian, will 
be seeking compensation from 
her former employers at Lin¬ 
coln CathedraL 

The move was disclosed 
yesterday hours after the Bish¬ 
op of Lincoln, the Right Rev 
Robert Hardy, threatened to 
resign if a solution could not 
be found to continuing turmoil 
surrounding the dean, the 
Very Rev Brandon Jackson. 

At Sunday service yester¬ 
day, Mr Jackson, 61. was 
buoyed by messages of sup¬ 
port from the congregation. 
Last night he said: ”1 have 
never dreamt of resigning. I 
shall stay.” The dean, who 
claims he has remained the 

target of “intrigue in the 
chapter" will vigorously con¬ 
test the latest claim. 

In July, he was cleared by a 
consistory court of "conduct 
unbecoming Holy Orders" 
after Miss Freestone claimed 
that they had a sexual rela¬ 
tionship. Miss Freestone, who 
has instructed solicitors to act 

on her behalf, is suing the 
dean and chapter because she 
claims she was forced to leave 
her job as verger because of 
sexual harassment. 

Mr Jackson, who is married 
wiih three children, denied 
her daims that they had an 
eight-week affair between Oc¬ 
tober arut December 1993. He 

Freestone: claims Jackson: cleared of 
she was forced out “conduct unbecoming" 

told the consistory hearing 
that he might have blown 
down her neck "for a joke" 
during a church procession, 
and might have hugged Miss 
Freestone at the deanery. 

He told the court: “She was 
desperately in need of physical 
affection. An arm round the 
shoulder is almost a pastoral 
necessity. Jesus touched 
people." 

Miss Freestone, now a nurs¬ 
ing home care assistant, took 
up her post as verger in April 
1993. She left in July the same 
year. Gilbert Blades, her sol¬ 
icitor, yesterday confirmed she 
-was taking the dean and 
chapter to a tribunal, but 
declined to comment further. 

The dean, a former provost 
of Bradford, was appointed to 
the Lincoln post in 1989 by 
Margaret Thatcher. A bishop 
is appointed by the Queen and 
has jurisdiction over the dio¬ 
cese but not the cathedraL 

The minsters governing 
body, the General Chapter, is 
expected to meet in the new 
year to discuss the position. 

Princess interview interests public 
but is also in the public interest 
By Tim Gardam 

AS inevitable that die 
rama interview with 
-incess of Wales should 
questions — not only 
what it contains, but 

bout whether it should 
iave happen ed. 
recent years, covering 
id story of the break- 
of the marriage of the 

> and Princess of Wales 
^ proved easy for BBC 

iHsts. No other story 
gen go infected with 
-■‘-’♦able and unyenfi- 

■ — a mill of 
and often 

purpose and, if there is a 
criticism of the BBC, it may 
be that for too long it allowed 
these important questions to 
be considered elsew tere. 
largely in the idiom of the 
tabloid press. 

Tonight* interview allows 
the Princess of Wales to 
speak for herself and to be 
asked questions which she 
can answer directly. It offers 
a basis for serious-minded. 

one stage, she announced she 
would retreat into private 
life, now she is to be “an 
ambassador" for her coun¬ 
try. The unresolved ques¬ 
tions about the Princess’s 
public role and the future of 
her marriage are indivisible. 

There are serious matters 
and appropriate questions 
for a responsible journalist to 
consider. When Martin 
Bashir began to research a 

le-WUAK. 

he stuff of which a 
for trusted, accu- 
mpartial journai- 
le. Yet out of this 
here has emerged 
uid unsettling de- 
the role of some 

f the Royal Family 
jre relationship oi 
chy to the nation. 
s are dearly' cen- 
I BBC's editorial 

impartial discussion of an 
issue that, however regretta¬ 
bly, has come to be at the 
heart of our national life. 

Hie programme wiU obvi¬ 
ously be of enormous interest 
to the public, but is it in the 
public interest? The Princess 
leaves this week on an official 
visit to Argentina. It is a -visit 
enouraged by the Foreign 
Office. Separated from her 
husband she remains Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. Yet this is not 
an uncontroversial role. At 

story on the future status of 
the royal marriage and its 
implications, he scarcely ex¬ 
pected the Princess of Wales 
to granrhim an interview. As 
any good journalist — and I 
know of few better — he set 
(Hit to focus on whet was of 
significance and to get to the 
heart of the issue. 

The Princess set no editori¬ 
al conditions and made it 
dear that she wished herself 
to inform the Palace of the 
interview, and that she did 

not wish to do so until the 
interview had taken place. 
This is a decision that she 
made on her own account 
and it would have been quite 
wrong for the BBC or any 
other journalist to do the 
interview and then disregard 
her. Ohce she had informed 
the Palace, the BBC immed¬ 
iately did the same. 

The .interview allows the 
Princess to put her side of her 
story. It also asks her to 
respond to questions about 
her future role and conduct 
in public life, to criticism of 
her responsibility in the dam¬ 
age done to the monarchy, 
and the consequences this 
may have for its future. 
Tonight, everyone can make 
their own judgment on the 
programme. 
□ The author is the BBCs 
Head of Weekly Pro¬ 
grammes. News and Current 
Affairs. 

WOUam Rees-Mogg and 
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Coogan’s Run. 930pm, this Friday, J3BC2. 

BBC2 is proud to announce the arrival 

of seven Steve Coogans. 

This Friday iris the turn of the salesman 

from hell: Gareth Cheeseman. 
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Labour officials are urged to intervene 

Beleaguered councillors 
spend £7,000 on summit 
By Andrew Pierce 

A LONDON Labour council 
which is the subject of serious 
allegations has spent thou¬ 
sand of pounds on a weekend 
summit to improve its image. 
More than 25 councillors from 
Tower Hamlets, east London, 
one of Britain's poorest bor¬ 
oughs, held a think-tank ses¬ 
sion at public expense at a ho¬ 
tel in Waltham Abbey. Essex. 

The council is about io cut 
£2 million to balance its bud¬ 
get- It spent £7.000 on the 
weekend at the four-star Swal¬ 
low Hotel, which has an 
indoor swimming pool and 
health dub. Opposition Liber¬ 
al Democrat councillors boy- 
coned it 

A small group of the 43 La¬ 
bour councillors is urging the 
regional London Labour lead¬ 
ership to intervene in Tower 
Hamlets or risk a public 
relations disaster on the scale 
of Walsall, where the district 
Labour Party was suspended. 

Allegations about the activi¬ 
ties of the Tower Hamlets 
Labour group, which swept 

back to power in May 1994 
after eight years of Liberal 
Democrat control, have been 
passed to 77ie Times. 

.They include: Dennis 
Twomey, the council leader, 
faces legal action after writing 
a memorandum in which he 
accused a local businessman 
of being “one of the major 
players in heavy end crime 
(drugs, extortion, protection 
rackets, large VAT frauds)". 
Mr Twomey also named a 
Labour councillor as being a 
close associate of the business¬ 
man in the memo which he 
sent to Terry Ashton, the 
secretary of the London Lab¬ 
our Party. He has apologised 
to the councilor. 

Sunahwar Ali. the Labour 
chairman of the development 
subcommittee, ran a restau¬ 
rant for two years which he 
sold when he became a coun¬ 
cillor in May 1994. The restau¬ 
rant has never had planning 
permission. Mr Ali is still 
named on the lease of the 
property. He said: “I have sold 
it. My name should come off 
the lease. It's nothing to do 

with me." The restaurant is 
run by nephew of Mr Ah’s 
brother-in-law. Councillors 
are aware of the situation. 

Ghulan Mortuza. the Lab¬ 
our mayor, was the subject of 
an internal investigation after 
seeking a local authority- 
funded extension, which 
would have cost up to £20,000, 
to his council house. The 
mayor claimed that he needed 
the extension because he per¬ 
forms civic duties at home. 
His term of office ends in 
May. The council rejected his 
application.' New guidelines 
for councillors seeking local - 
authority funds may now be 
issued. Mr Mortuza hopes to 
fight the safe Labour seat of 
Bethnal Green and Bow at the 
general election. 

The council is paying its 
director of social services 
£60.000 to go to Birmingham 
University. When the two-year 
secondment is over she will 
have the option of early retire¬ 
ment on a £30,000 pension. 
Another senior officer was 
paid £90,000 to stay at home 
for 15 months after Labour 

returned to power. In Septem¬ 
ber he was given a £107,000 
redundancy package. 

Sylvie Pierce, the chief exec¬ 
utive,.in a confidential 52-page 
report which was discussed at 
the weekend summit, had a 
stark warning. She wrote: 
"Staff are often demotivated 
and frightened. The staff are 
not very brave, lack a sense of 
direction, are fearful of putting* 
their beads over the parapet 
There seems to be some confu¬ 
sion among staff about which 
services we are delivering 
from which office. We are seen 
as having a bunker mentality. 
Happy to sit inside our for¬ 
tress and criticise the outside 
world, reluctant to get our 
hands dirty, and get involved 
in changing things." 

Mr Twomey conceded that 
the Labour group was split "It 
is no secret we have a variety 
of views. There are consider¬ 
able problems about the way 
the council functions. We are 
not in decline. We are trying to 
deal with the aftermath of 
eight years of liberal Demo¬ 
crat rule." Fashion launch: models wOl demonstrate the idea 
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New-look Army 
parades kit 

for all occasions 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A NEW style of combat uni¬ 
form that will give soldiers a 
battlefield wardrobe for every 
type of climate and terrain is 
to be launched tomorrow, for 
introduction throughout the 
Army over the next three years 
at a cost of £40 million. 

The existing basic uniform 
of standard shirt, pullover and 
combat suit wifi be replaced 
with an array of lightweight 
“layered garments" which can 
be added or removed to suit 
particular weather conditions 
and types of military activity. 

The first unit to receive the 
new combat uniform will be 
the 1st Battalion the Queen’S 
Lancashire Regiment, based 
at Tidworth. Wiltshire. The 
new clothing programme, 
called Combat Soldier '95, will 
be launched at its barracks, 
with professional models dem¬ 
onstrating the layers in front 
of an invited audience includ¬ 
ing defence attaches from up 
to 80 countries and senior 
commanders from the three 
Armed Services. 

The “designer" clothes, de¬ 
veloped by the 'Armys direc¬ 

torate of dothmg and textiles, 
have been tested in the Odd 
over the past two years by The 
Royal Green Jackets. The Roy¬ 
al Marines and RAF Regiment 
have also tried them. 

An Array spokesman de¬ 
scribed the new combat uni¬ 
form as an “onion skin" 
Every item is lightweight 
from the camouflaged shirt 
and trousers to the quick-dry 
cotton field jacket Th? first 
layer is a T-shirt for the. 
summer and a zipped roll- 
neck Norwegian shirt for the 
winter. Over this goes a com¬ 
bat suit which can indude a 
fur-pile liner, or a Gore-Tex 
jacket and trousers. 

The mid-thigh length wind- _ 
proof field jacket has a con¬ 
cealed hood and special 
pockets for maps. 

Soldiers already have a new 
combat assault boot, among a 
range of footwear including 
jungle and desert boots. From 
next month, all three Armed . 
Forces are to be issued with 
a new loose-fitting pullover 
made with improved fire- 
retardant material. 

RAF satellite link 
open to jamming 

THE RAF is developing an 
antenna to protect all its 
aircraft because the satellite- 
linked navigation system it 
uses can be jammed by enemy 
electronic warfare (Michael 
Evans writes). 

The American global posi¬ 
tioning system (GPS), linked 
to 24 satellites and available 
to every yachtsman, car driver 
and hifl climber as well as the 
military, sends only a weak 
signal to earth, making it 
vulnerable to interference. 
The RAF is to test a new anti¬ 
jamming device oh a Hercules 
transport aircraft over Cardi¬ 
gan Bay. The trial will affect 
all GPS-owners in the area. 

The Ministry of Defence 
will notify the Civil Aviation 
Authority and other organ¬ 
isations to ensure that anyone 

relying on GPS at the time 
will be warned to use a back¬ 
up system. 

The pocket-sized device, 
which can be bought for £130, 
is so widely used in the civilian 
world that the ministry has 
been inundated with calls 
from the public since the anti¬ 
jamming trial was confirmed. 
GPS enables servicemen, 
whether in a warship, a tank 
in the desert or a fighter 
aircraft, to know where they 
are to within a few 
centimetres. It is owned and 
controlled' by the United 
States. 

When it went on the com¬ 
mercial market the Pentagon 
made sure that the signal for 
use by civilians and non-Nato 
countries was degraded to be 
accurate to .100 metres. 

Medical briefing 

When the gentle 
touch can be fatal 
A visit to London nearly 

ended in tragedy last 
week for Alan Sidney 

and his family from Sunder¬ 
land. After feeding peanuts to 
the ducks in St James’s Park 
he clasped the hand of his 
daughter Elizabeth. 5. and the 
traces of peanut oD set off a 
potentially fatal allergic 
reaction. 

First Elizabeth’s hand 
began to swell and the skin 
blistered, then the arm and 
the rest of her body were 
affected. Her face and mouth 
became so swollen that her 
breathing was restricted. Lor¬ 
raine Sidney described her 
daughter as looking like the 
Elephant Man. 

Fortunately the family 
knew tfiat immediate action is 
essential when there are signs 
of anaphylactic reaction and 
Elizabeth was taken to the 
nearest chemist The pharma¬ 
cist called paramedics who 
gave first-aid treatment before 
taking the girl to hospital 
Even the time taken for that 
journey could have proved 
fetal a subcutaneous injec¬ 
tion of adrenalin at the stan¬ 
dard dilution of I-in-1,000 is 
needed immediately. 

A dose of 033 to 05ml of 1- 
in-LOOO adrenalin given 
under the skin, a veiy simple 
procedure which can be done 
by anyone, is usually enough 
to save a patient if the attach 
has not progressed beyond 
the stage of itching nettle- 
rash, blistering skin, swollen 
face and mouth, wheezing 
and vomiting. 

These signs usually occur 
within 15 minutes of contact 
with peanuts. Sometimes the 
dose needs repeating and if 
the collapse is more advanced 
— complete shock can follow 
two or three minutes after the 
face has begun to swell — 
intravenous therapy may be 
needed with intubation to 
maintain an airway. Subcuta¬ 
neous adrenalin can be re¬ 
peated and when the attack 
has subsided antihistamines 
by mouth may be usefuL They 
have no role in treating the 
initial attack. 

Accounts of patients of all 
ages who have collapsed after 
unwittingly eating peanuts 
added to confectionery, ice¬ 
cream and other foods are all 

too frequent Some, such as 
Elizabeth Sidney, suffer 
because of second-hand con¬ 
tact Recently a Canadian giri 
suffered severe 'Mistering of 
the arms and a dangerously 
swollen mouth after being 
touched by her father, who 
had wiped his dirty bands 
with a peanut packet The 
reaction occurs only in some¬ 
one who has already been 
sensitised, but the initial epi¬ 
sode may have been so rnfld 
as to have escaped attention. 

Eggs can cause a similar 
reaction. The Mannering 
family of Faversham, Kent 
will never forge! their Boxing 
Day lunch of 1986. Edward, 
their six-month-old son ate 
some lemon mousse and with¬ 
in 15 minutes Ms face was 
swollen and his body covered 
in watery blisters. He 
wheezed and was sick. Fortunately they were 

lunching near the Roy¬ 
al Free Hospital, 

Hampstead, where his life 
was saved by immediate treat¬ 
ment Thereafter even touch¬ 
ing an egg in its shell caused 
his skin to redden and his face 
to swell. He can now occasion¬ 
ally eat a cooked egg. 

As well as carrying adrena¬ 
lin in prepared syringes, pa¬ 
tients should consider a 
course of desensitisation. ft 
should, however, be carried 
out only by highly skilled 
physicians working in depart¬ 
ments equipped to deal with 
any emergency. In less 
Favourable surroundings pa¬ 
tients haw collapsed and even 
died from the very treatment 
meant to make their life safer. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 
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Crime compensation 

Families ask 
Howard to 
show mercy 
on payments 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

DOZENS of families of mur¬ 
der victims have lost the 
chance to receive government 
cash for the loss of loved ones 
after the legal dispute over a 
new compensation scheme. 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is urged today to 
intervene and consider the 
plight of the families, who 
were unwittingly caught up in 
a battle between the Govern¬ 
ment and courts about the 
legality of the scheme. 

Helen Reeves, of the charity 
Victim Support, blamed the 
Government for the plight of 
the families. “They have be- 

. come the victims of the Gov¬ 
ernment^ mismanagement of 
the criminal injuries compen¬ 
sation scheme. 1 believe ihat 
they have been cruelly treated 
and that the Home Secretary 
should step in and show them 
some mercy," she said. 

The families applied to re¬ 
ceive new bereavement 
awards of £10.000 available to 
relatives of murder victims 
under a scheme introduced in 
April 1994 by Mr Howard. It 
allowed the parents of mur¬ 
dered adults, adult children of 
murdered people and unmar¬ 
ried partners of murder vic¬ 
tims to claim compensation. 

But the new tariff-based 
scheme was withdrawn in 
April this year after the Law 
Lords ruled that it was unlaw¬ 
ful. Although the families had 
applied for the award before 
the scheme was withdrawn, 
they were not allowed to have 
the money, even though 
people who had received cash 
have not had to repay it 

Since bong told they will 
not get a bereavement award, 
the relatives have been in¬ 
formed that, because they 
made an application under the 
anginal- tariff scheme, they- 
cannot make another to the 
revised scheme ihat starts in 
April..._ _ 

DiancrShids. SZwhose son 

Perrie, 22, a sailor on the 
Rpyal Yacht Britannia, died 
after bong attacked while on 
shore leave, said: “I am very 
bitter towards the Govern¬ 
ment over this. It spends 
millions on improvement in 
prisons to keep the swine who 
commit these crimes, but does 
very little for those left behind- 

**l don’t think the Govern¬ 
ment should put families 
through this. My son was not 
the only one who lost his life, it 
finished my life too. We will 
never be a family again.” 

Jolrn Davis, a chief inspec¬ 
tor with Norfolk police whose 
son Jason. 23, was killed in 
January, had not wanted to 
apply for an award initially. 
Then he decided that he and 
his wife Bemie would use part 
of the money to make a 
donation to a hospital in 
Africa. She said: “It is nor the 
money part of it, it is the way 
we have been treated that is so 
distressing." 

Others include Norman 
Burton whose son Malcolm 
was stabbed in Southend in 
March 1994 by his girlfriend's 
estranged husband, and Pal 
Finlay, whose daughter was 
found naked and strangled in 
August 1994. She wanted to 
use the money to pa£ for a 
headstone for her daughter's 
grave. 

Victim Support, the charity 
to help victims of crime, 
estimates that up to 250 fam¬ 
ilies might be affected by the 
decision. 

David Maclean, a junior 
Home Office Minister, said he 
did not believe it would be 
right to make exceptions. He 
wrote to Victim Support 
“There are always people who 
are affected in one way or 
another by rule changes, and 
we cannot move to a situation 
where people’s claims can be 
settled under whichever ar¬ 
rangement tasty be more ad¬ 
vantageous to them." 

Perrie Shi els, 22, was kiDed in the street while on 
shore leave from the Rpyal Yacht Britannia 

Anglers split by 
alliance with 

pro-hunt group 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

are divided over 
a new countryside 
oupthat many fear 
them a target for 

shemnen are furi- 
i Ball, president of 
al Federation of 
eir representative 
ccepted a position 
I of directors of the 
i Movement The 

headed by Sir 
si, tile former 
ler, is widely seen 
ar hunting, shoot- 
downing interests, 
professes broader 
durational aims. 
ns already under 
ting his organis- 
the Salmon and 

iciation and the • 
^deration of Sea 
o an alliance with 
Field Sports Sod- 
onate defender of 
[ore than 50 an- 

affib'ated to the 
ggfonal branch of 
al Federation of 
ye called on Mr 
Tn. The noribewt 
eing him to with- 
the Countryside 

A recent pGUcon- 
ae Angling Times 
coders found mat 
on per cent who 

Mr 

responded were opposed to 
closer links between angling 
organisations and supporters 
of hunting. 

Ball said: “We have to 
that we all need to 

_...Ether to defend coun¬ 
try sports against the growing 
hostility of the animal rights 
extremists." He has the rack¬ 
ing of his national executive 
but is expected to face a 
serious challenge when he 
cocoes up for re-election as 
president at die federation's 
next annual general meeting 
in April. 

Alex Woods, chairman of 
the Chester Association of 
Anglers, which seconded the 
call for Mr Ball's resignation, 
said; “It is extremely frafish to 
ally ourselves with a group 
which will draw fire cm us 
from bodies like the League 
Against Cruel Sports, which 
have given us no trouble up to 
now." • 

But John • Bryant, ' the 
league’s chief press spokes¬ 
man, saidrTfce idea that there 
is a threat to angling is a myth 
invented by the hunting lobby 
to get fishermen on its side.* 

game anglers are also 
uneasy about bong aligned 
too closely to the. .hunting 
lobby, but most support the 
Countryside Movement 

£60m home joins elite property club 
BRITAIN'S most expensive private 
home, a former Tory dub, is about 
to be bought by a relative of the 
Sultan of Brand. The £60 million 
property at 74 St James's Street. 
London, has two atriums with 
waterfalls, a ballroom. 24 bedrooms 
and bathrooms and a £1 mill inn 
security system (Rachel KeOy 
writes). 

The sultan’s family, believed to be 
the richest in the world with a 

£22 billion fortune based on oO 
revenue, already owns 40 London 
properties. It is understood to want 
the St James's Street house as a 
business base as well as a home. 

Richard Crosthwaite, of the prop¬ 
erty agents Knight Frank & Ruilcy, 
said: “The family have always 

bought with great discretion some 
of London's most important resi¬ 
dential properties." 

From the outride 74 St James'S 
Street appears grand but anony¬ 
mous. It was built in 1845 to house 
the Conservative Club, formed by 
dissident Tories who did not deign 

to join its chief rival, the Carlton 
Club. In 1941, the Bath Club moved 
in after its Dover Street home had 
been burnt down, and the merged 
dub earned the nickname the 
“Lava-Tory*. The dub moved out in 
1959 and the bunding stood empty 
until the management consultant 

McKinseytookitoverin 1971. It was 
vacated in 1993, and is being sold by 
the developer Wiggins Group. 

The saltan’s main London resi¬ 
dence is at 20 Kensington Palace 
Gardens. He also owns The Aviary, 
an estate at Osterley, set in 30 acres. 
The sultan's brother. Prince Jefri 
Bolkiah. owns the 40-room St 
John's Lodge in Regent's Park and 
the former Playboy dnb on Park 
Lane, which cost £55 million. 

AMERICANS ALWAYS WANT 
THE BEST SO NATURALLY THEY 

CHOOSE TO WORK WITH US, 

- 1 The United States has the hugest nuclear 

industry in the world, but even die Americans 

sometimes need help.' 

Oak'Ridge, Savannah River and Rocky Flats 

may sound Kke sites from die old Wild West, but 

they’re actually-nuclear sites that need cleaning 

up. In these places and at the US Department of 

Energy’s site at Hanford, Washington, a BNFL 

subsidiary company is engaged in a major waste 

management and restoration programme. 

We are budding the world's most advanced 

facility to recover and re-use metal contaminated 

with radioactivity setting new standards within 

the United Senes nuclear industry. 

Our biggest contract to dace came when the 

team, of which we are a member, was named 

die managing operator of the Rocky Flam 

Environmental Technology -she near Denver 

Colorado. In Russia and other nations of the rid 

Soviet Union, BNFL experts have provided 

training courses in nuclear safety 

We also have technology, winch could hdp 

Russia dismantle her nuclear warheads and recycle 

the Uranium and plutonium for peaceful use in 

nudear power plants. 

Recycling is yet another area of expertise 

where BNFL leads the world. When a reactor load 

of feel has come to the end of its useful life, it 

shouldn't simply be disposed of as waste when 

97% of the fuel can be turned bads into dean 

unmum and plutonium for re-use. 

This process has proven of particular interest 

in Japan, where people see the vabe of a feel that 

can be used over and over again. 

In fact, as well as being cine of the many 

countries using oar Tharp reprocessing facility at 

Setiafidd, the Japanese have also asked BNFL to 

-brip design a reprocessing phot of their own. 

AH over die world, our experts apply experience 

gained in the coarse of their everyday work at 

BNFL, to a staggering variety of projects. 

We are experts in (among other things and in 

no particular order), advanced robotics, corrosion 

detection and proofing, virtual reality lasers, 

chemical engineering; vitrification, nudear fuel 

reprocessing, distributed data processing, lughkvd 

programming, heavy engineering, safety systems, 

transportation of nudear materials, transport 

flask design and shipping nuclear fuel design, 

uranium enrichment and precision engineering 

With scientists from all over the world 

constantly coming to. ns for advice, we've even been 

referred to as 'BNFL University? 

To find oot more about what we do and how 

we do it, come and see us at the Sellafield Visitors 

Centre in Cumbria. 

Or far further information, please write to: 

Corporate Communications, BNFL, Rishty 

Warrington, Cheshire WA3 GAS, 

©BNFL 
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Managers search in vain for feel-good factor 
•_    u  i*: s— in thn comp iflh far ha Ivnifipri hv thp pmorimrpc of nlain for fear of eoine the thev must stay late becati 

By tony Dawe 

MANAGERS are suffering 
from stress, working harder 
and longer with Cttie job 
security and few expectations, 
a survey fay the Institute of 
Management says today. 

The report, based on inter¬ 
views wife 1.300 managers in 
private and public firms, says 
that anxiety has reached a 
peak as companies struggle to 
emerge from the recession. 

Stress results in the break¬ 
up of marriages, especially of 
managers with young child¬ 
ren, increased depression and 
a firm belief among two-thirds 
of managers that the recession 
is continuing and there is no 
such thing as a “feel-good" 
factor. 

“Despite successfully navi¬ 
gating their organisations to¬ 
wards recovery, managers 
now face a double whammy: 
greater job insecurity and 
longer working hours.” Roger 
Young, the institute's director, 
said. More than half the 

Casualties 
of church 
healing 
offered 

sanctuary 
By Roth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP to help the casual¬ 
ties of charismatic healing 
sessions in churches has been 
set up by the wives of two 
Conservative MPs. 

The launch of the Susannah 
Trust comes shortly after the 
collapse of the Nine O‘Clock 
Service in Sheffield amid alle¬ 
gations that he manipulated 
followers. The Rev Chris 
Brain, leader of the cult-style 
church, may face church disci¬ 
plinary proceedings. 

The psychiatric trust is 
headed by Susan Stanley, wife 
of the former minister Sir John 
Stanley. Lady Stanley, a medi¬ 
cal social worker, said: “I have 
seen people wonderfully 
helped as well as hurt and 
bewildered, and we are simply 
issuing a plea for discernment. 
There needs to be a broad and 
more informed approach to 
the question of healing. Prayer 
is vital, but it is often just the 
first step * 

Trustees include Sylvia Ali¬ 
son, wife of the MP Michael 
Alison, who is Second Church 
Estates Commissioner and the 
Church of England's spokes¬ 
man in Parliament. Dr Jack 
Daminian, the eminent Ro¬ 
man Catholic psychiatrist is 
an adviser. 

The trust's work may in¬ 
clude dealing with after-effects 
of the so-called Toronto bless¬ 
ing. the phenomenon experi¬ 
enced in some evangelical 
churches where members are 
“slain by the spirit" and col¬ 
lapse in hysterical laughter or 
tears. They sometimes remain 
comatose on the floor, for 
more than an hour. 

There has been growing 
concern about extremism and 
fundamentalism in churches. 
A conference at King's College 
London this weekend heard 
examples of the- misapplica¬ 
tion of Christian theology, 
resulting in damage to the 
lives of believers. 

Sieve Hunt, sociology lec¬ 
turer at Reading University, 
described damage caused by 
exorcism, a common method 
of “healing". He referred to a 
woman who joined a charis¬ 
matic church and was visited 
by a team of six people who 
had come to “cleanse" her 
home of demonic forces. “They 
proceeded to cast demons out 
of her fridge and demanded 
that she disposed of her toilet- 
brush holder, which was in 
the shape of a green frag and 
apparently attracted evil spir¬ 
its." he said. 

Mr Hunt said exorcisms, 
known as deliverance, had 
caused “untold harm" in char¬ 
ismatic churches. Sexual hab¬ 
its, in particular, are thought 
to need “heavy deliverance", 
which can include pouring 
consecrated wine over the 
parts of the body associated 
with the habit 

Mr Hunt said deliverance 
could not be dismissed as a 
throwback to rampant super¬ 
stition of the medieval age. 
“Paradoxically, there is some¬ 
thing very modem about it 
and. even more so. something 
desperately middle class.” 

managers in the survey said 
that they always worked long¬ 
er than their official hours, 
often into the evenings, and 
took work home at weekends, 
damaging relationships with 
family and friends. “I am 
overworked and find insuffi¬ 
cient time to plan or to have an 
outside life." one manager 
said. 

Those aged between 35 and 
44 expressed the greatest diffi¬ 

culties in achieving a balance 
between work and home life. 
Managers with small children 
are under the most severe 
pressure, which can lead to 
divorce and further depres¬ 
sion. The least stressed group 
are those without children and 
with no elderly relatives de¬ 
pendent on theih. 

The lack of job security is 
reflected by the finding that 
one in three managers has 

been in the same job for no 
more than two years and that 
many find changes difficult to 
make. Four out of ten do not 
fed in control of their career 
development and far fewer (15 
per cent) expect their next 

■move to be a promotion within 
their existing organisations. “I 
fed no financial or emotional 
security from one week to the 
next," one said. 

The survey's resulis are 

typified by the experiences of 
managers such as Ian Brown, 
of Claphain. south London, 
who works for an internation¬ 
al bank. “One of many 
restructurings saw my boss 
disappear and left me with his 
work as well as my own 
without any promotion, for 
me," he said. 

“I had to work longer and 
longer hours with little satis¬ 
faction but I dared not cam- 

plain for fear of going the 
same way as many colleagues. 
The only answer is to find 
another job. even if it is less 
well paid." 

Chris Roebuck, consultant 
to the City University Busi¬ 
ness School, said: "I personal¬ 
ly know of people whose 
working hours are fogged by 
computer because they use a 
swipe card to go in and out of 
their offices and who fed that 

Never-ending struggle to succeed 
ANNE SUGDEN works seven days a employ 40 people in three businesses. 

-H. -;A week to keep her small businesses afloat inducting a marketing and training 
(Topy Dawe writes). "I knew it sounds a consultancy and a firm providing cater- 

m1' diehe and people say you can’t possibly ing at garden centres, bat has had to sell 
„ do that but In order to progress I have part of the business and reduce her staff 

v- ' .-v&Tel'- to keep on the move," she said. “I haw to25. 

Sugden: had to cut 
bade businesses 

to keep on me move, she said. I have 
turned the ground floor of my bouse 
into offices so that makes it easier to 
continue working-" 

Ms Sugdeu’s story reflects the finding 
of todafs Institute of Management 
survey that managers arc having to work 
harder with less security. She used to 

ing at garden centres, but has had to sell 
part of the business and reduce her staff 
to 25. 

She would like to expand her offices at 
home in Rossendale, Lancashire, but 
cannot afford more equipment “I have 
four desks and four computers and 
that’s it." she said. 

“To get the accounting and adminis¬ 
trative work completed. I have to find 

flexible staff who are prepared to work 
m foe evenings or at weekends when foe 
full-time staff have left 

‘There are a lot of managers who 
don’t (tore take all their holidays or be 
off sick because they are terrified of 
losing their jobs. Those responsible for 
finance are always being pressured by 
their bosses to keq? the cash Sowing in. 
Companies that used tobe relaxed about 
when you paid bills are always saying it 
is the end of their accounting period and 
asking you to settle up." 

they must stay late because 
sane of their colleagues da 
Thai is inefficient because the 
practical implications of work¬ 
ing people too hard are that 
their performance goes down 
rapidly and they become less 
capable of making rational 
decisions. 

The managers themselves 
know this is inefficient but 
because of the culture of their 
company they dare not say 
anything for fear of being 
fired." 

The survey calls on organ¬ 
isations to remove stress at 
work and says they must 
improve foe training and mo¬ 
tivation of staff and communi¬ 
cation with them. It adds that 
managers themselves must be 
flexible enough to embrace 
change. 

Despite its overall gloom, 
the survey does report that 
seven out of ten managers find 
work satisfying, with older 
and more senior managers the 
most enthusiastic about their 
jobs- 

PEOPLE who commit suicide 
damage and often destroy the 
friends and family they leave 
behind. Sorrow and self¬ 
doubt are compounded by the 
stress of police inquiries and 
the inquest according to the 
journal of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Counselling. 

“Suicide involves much 
more than the destruction of 
the person. “Very often it 
destroys others in the family. 
The real victim, time after 
time, is not the body in the 
coffin, but the family," a 
report in the November issue 
of Counselling says. 

Public concern about sui¬ 
cide generally focuses on the 
dead, and recently alarm has 
centred on the growing num¬ 
bers of young men who kill 
themselves. In the ten years to 
1992. the number of men aged 
15 to 24 who took their own 
lives increased almost 60 per 
cenL while foe rate for the 
population as a whole was 
broadly stable. Poisoning 
with car exhaust fumes ac¬ 
counted for 30 per cent of all 
suicides in 1992, hanging for 
25 per cent and drug poison¬ 
ing for 23 per cent. 

The shock and disbelief of 
-all bereaved people lasts long¬ 
er in cases of suicide. Grievers 
want to know “why", feel 
guilty, suffer depression and 
may face hostility when they 
try to discuss their grief, the 
journal says. The search for 
the reason for the suidde may 
never end. says the report by 
Alice Middleton, of Survivors 
of Bereavement by Suicide, 
and David Williams, senior 
lecturer in psychology and 
director of counselling studies 
at Hull University. 

In a 1985 study, almost 90 
per cent of those bereaved by 
suidde said they felt guilt. The 
report explains: “The guilt one 
feels for missing clues that 
were probably given: guilt 
that one is not good enough to 
share the feelings of the 
deceased; guilt that one may 
have contributed towards the 
suidde." Depression is often 
exacerbated by sleeplessness, 
lack of nourishment, sadness 
and a preoccupation with the 
scene of the death. 

There is still a social stigma 

attached to suidde. Funerals 
are often hushed up and those 
“found ouT by neighbours 

. may move away. Where 
relatives are open about the 
cause of death, many are 
avoided, even by dose friends. 

The authors are critical of 
die inquest system, which, 
they argue, can impede the 
grieving process. “Suidde is 
no longer a crime but police 
inquiries begin immediately. 
Personal loss becomes a mat¬ 
ter for public scrutiny." 

However, they say that in 
some cases the inquest can be 
positive, presenting an oppor¬ 
tunity for relatives to put 
forward their own version of 
events and to find out more 
about what happened. 

The study says there is little 
help for those bereaved by 
suidde, given their intense 
and particular suffering. Spe¬ 
cialist counselling within foe 
first 24 hours of a suidde can 
be effective, as can keeping a 
diary, writing a letter to the 
dead person, the authors say. 

Some survivors reported 
that group counselling with 
those whose Irfved ones did 
not die through suidde made 
them fed self-consrious and 
shameful. The report con- 
dudes: “Those bereaved by 
suidde share common tasks 
with all those who are be¬ 
reaved; they must accept the 
loss as final, give up the 
attachment, and learn to live 
without the deceased." 
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Police inquiries and inquest compound destructive feeling of guilt among bereaved 
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Alice Middleton founded a bereavement advice group after her brother's death 

Mother who tries to blame herself 

Sue Roffc knew what 
her son might do 

NINETEEN months before 
he took his life at the age of 
24. Andrew Roff warned his 
parents that he was planning 
to die. Four years on, his 
mother cannot subdue foe 
tremulous grief m her voice. 
“He wanted to tell us so that 
his death would not be a 
shock to us." Sue Roff said. 

Andrew, who worked at a 
metalworks company, was an 
outgoing, happy person with 
lots of friends until his early 
20s when a mysterious de¬ 
pression settled on him. Mrs 
Roff a 53-year-old nurse 
said: “We still don't know 

why but life began to seem 
meaningless for him." 

She and her husband John, 
a 55-year-okl cook, persuaded 
him to see doctors. Nothing 
helped. Andrew made his 
first almost fatal attempt 
soon after his warning. Mrs 
Roff. who lives near Arundel 
in West Sussex, said: “From 
then on life was a nightmare 
for him. and for us" 

Andrew became anorexic 
his personality changing be¬ 
yond recognition. He was 
admitted to hospital twice. 
“Andrew tried very hard not 
to die;" Mrs Roff said. But 

one day he dim bed into a car 
and poisoned himself with 
carbon monoxide. 

Mrs Roff said: “When a 24- 
year-old child dies, it is abso¬ 
lutely devastating. Bat when 
at 24 they take their own life, 
there are so many feelings of 
guilt For us, it was where we 
failed him as parents." 

The Roffs contacted anoth¬ 
er couple whose son died two 
months after Andrew and foe 
families started a support 
group. Mis Roff said: “It is a 
long and painful journey but 
eventually the good days do 
start creeping in again." 

Relatives 
‘must learn 
how to heal 
themselves’ 

ALICE MIDDLETON’S 
brother lay in a coma for 
about two weeks before he 
died from foe injuries he 
received when he crashed his 
motorcycle outside his girl¬ 
friend’s house (Catherine Mil- 
ton writes). The pain of her 
grief was sharpened because 
in what turned out to be their 
last conversation, they had 
quarrelled. “I felt terribly 
guilty when I reflected on our 
last conversation." 

Miss Middleton, who has 
since qualified as a counsellor, 
said: “The first thing I wanted 
to do was blame someone. 
Because it concerted relation¬ 
ship issues, I had an obvious 
target. But his lady friend 
coiddnt live without John. 
She took her life six months 
later." 

Her brother was “a lovely 
fellow", a bus driver whose 
concern for his passengers led 
him into conflict with his 
bosses who sometimes pres¬ 
sured him to take out buses he 
felt were defective. 

He was intelligent, she says, 
and. as is often the case with 
those who take their lives, a 
bit of a perfectionist She- 
added: “1 think for some 
people the world is too painful 
a place for them to exist in." 

At foe time when her broth¬ 
er died Miss Middleton was 
recovering from a serious car 
accident which ended her 
career as a Salvation Army 
officer. 

She was undergoing coun¬ 
selling to help her adjust to a 
new. less active life, but she 
felt there was a need for a 
specialist service for those 
bereaved by suidde. 

Site returned to Hull, her 
home town, where she trained 
for five years in counselling. 
In 1991 she founded Survivors 
of Bereavement by Suicide. 
There are now three such 
groups in Britain. 

Miss Middleton believes it 
is possible, though difficult, to 
recover from foe suidde of a 
loved one. She said: “If you cut 
yourself, you are left with a 
scar. It is foe same with 
suidde. 

“You are left with a wound 
and it is your choice whether 
or not that heals ... Time 
itself does not heal, it is how 
you work towards your own 
healing during that time." 

Unseen Churchill portrait for sale 
A HUH ERTO unknown war¬ 
time portrait of Sir Winston 
Churchill comes on foe open 
market for foe first time this 
week and is expected to fetch 
about £200.000- Frank Salis¬ 
bury’s painting shows foe then 
Prime Minister informally 
dressed in his famous siren 
suit, working on his papers. 

Rory Wardroper. of the 
auctioneers Tennants, who 
will be selling foe 'portrait at 
Leybum, North Yorkshire, on 
Friday, said: “It is unrecorded 
in catalogues of works of 
famous figures and has not 

By Paul Wilkinson 

been seen, in public before. It 
was a private commission for 
a member of the Churchill 
family and remained in 
their hands until 1987 when it 
was sold to a private 
collector." 

The ofl on canvas was 
painted soon after Salisbury 
completed a more formal por¬ 
trait showing Sir Winston in 
foe morning suit of a great 
statesman. This portrait 
shows him wearing foe zip-up 
suit he had designed by Austin 
Reed to wear when the air-raid 
sirens sent him down to the 

Cabinet Office bunkers be¬ 
neath Whitehall. 

It is one of a number of sim¬ 
ilar compositions completed 
by Salisbury during 1942 and 
1943, which differ'in detail. 
The first which is at Chart- 
well, Churchill’s country re¬ 
tireat was presented to him by 
the Devonshire Chib. Another 
is at Harrow, his old school. 

This version, dated 1943. 
was commissioned by Chur¬ 
chill's son-in-law Duncan 
Sandys. foot a junior minis¬ 
ter. who was impressed by the 
Chartwell original. 

‘Race barrier9 on 
careers in the law 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Salisbury's 1943 
portrait of Churchill 

ENTRY into the legal profes¬ 
sion is still affected by money, 
background and race, says a 
study to be published today. 
The law Society's research 
and policy planning unit says 
there are significant barriers 
for students from ethnic mi¬ 
norities and from foe newer 
universities. 

The conclusion adds; 
“Fin an dal pressures prevent 
some aspiring lawyers from 
pursuing foeir legal training.” 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE. 
How else will your business gifts create a lasting impression: 

Phone 01582 422793 or Fax 01582 456097/22941 
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The study tracked 2,000 stu¬ 
dents along their career path, 
and found that for some, 
access to the solicitors’ branch 
of the profession is even 
harder than for the bar. “Ap¬ 
plicants’ ethnic origins and the 
types of institutions of higher 
education they had attended 
were particularly important in 
predicting who would pro¬ 
gress,’' the study says. This 
especially applied to gaining 
places on the legal practice 
course and to training con¬ 
tracts with law firms. 

Graduates with a degree 
other than law found progress 
easier than those who took law 
degrees. Students from the 
ethnic minorities are more 
highly represented on law 
degree courses. 

There was no evidence that 
applications for the Bar voca¬ 
tional course were disadvan¬ 
taged on foe basis of “sex, 
ethnicity, parents’ qualifica¬ 
tions, foe route they had taken 
through legal education or the 
type of institution they had 
attended" 

la;:. .,44^ : .--.1 

Couple 
charged 

over 
attacks 

• 

police have charged a couple 
with a series of brutal attacks 
on elderly residents in an area 
of Birmingham. The 26-year- 
old man. of no fixed address, 
and the 35-year-old woman, 
from Birmingham, were 
arrested on Friday night m a 
pub in Small Heath. Detec¬ 
tives charged fowl with rob¬ 
bery, assault and false 
imprisonment in connection 
with three attacks on eWerfy 
people in the city this week. 

Margaret Green, 79, the 
latest victim, is still recovering 
in hospital after she was 
attacked in her home in Small 
Heath on Wednesday night; 

Daisy Drew, 82, was also 
attacked on Wednesday fry a 
couple claim ing to be police 
officers and Stanley Clarke, 
84, was attacked on Monday 
evening by a couple claiming 
to be social services officers. 

Lindisfame 
founder dies 
Alan Hull, a founder of the 
folk-rock band Lindisfame, 
has died in hospital after a 
suspected heart attack, it was 
announced yestereday. Hull, 
50. collapsed at his home on 
Friday night and died later in 
North Tyneside General Hos¬ 
pital. His wife and three 
daughters were at his side. Mr 
Hull wrote the band's hit 
songs including Fog on the 
Tyne and Meet Me on the 
Comer. Obituary, page 21 

Thousands seek 
Christmas sun 
About 500.000 Britons will 
leave the country this Christ- 
mas, according to the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents. 
The Canary Islands. Spain 
and Cyprus are foe top 
destinations, but South Africa 
may challenge traditional re¬ 
sorts when a charter service 
begins next month. Keith Bret- 
ton. of Abta, said foe Bluebird 
Express service would swell 
the growing numbers already 
visiting the country. 

Saved by whisker 
A cat'-saved as a new-from 
kitten when its owner gave jft 
the loss ist jife woni&aAdr 
preme champion prize from 
foe governing council of foe 
Cat Fancy at Birmingham. 
Akdamar Bazisey Mahsus, a 
Turkish Van.; is owned fry 
Joyce Johnson, fib, : of 
Bradford. r. 

Water powered 
Tankers are due to begin 
carrying up to six million 
gallons of water a day to 
drought-stricken West York¬ 
shire today. The tankers will 
make 1,000 daily trips be¬ 
tween Long Newi on reservoir. 
Cleveland, and Eccup reser¬ 
voir., near Leeds, at a cost of 
more than £1 million a week. 

MoD under fire 
Jack Conn. 77. a wartime 
corporal in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps who saw ser¬ 
vice in the Middle East, has 
dubbed foe Ministry of De- ■ 
fence “skinflints" for refusing 
to replace his stolen medals 
free of charge because, at £50, 
it would be “an unfair burden 
on official finances”. 

Theft victim dies 
.Police have arrested two men 
and a girl aged 15 after Nrta 
White, 65, of Roth well, North¬ 
amptonshire. died in hospital 
of a heart attack on Saturday, 
a day after a gang robbed her 
of her handbag in the street- 
Tests are being carried out to 
determine if her death is 
connected to foe robbery. 

Veteran flyer 
Reginald Turn iff, 80. who as 
BBC aerospace correspondent 
reported on all foe Apollo 
space missions, will become 
the oldest man to experience 
foe weightlessness of space. 
He will join more than 40 
students tomorrowin a Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency astronaut 
training flight. 

Big switch-off 
Electricity was cut to 30.000 
homes around Hexham and 
Corbridge, Northumberland, 
for repairs after a tow rope 
from a glider came loose and 
landed on power lines, 
earthing the cables. Thou¬ 
sands more homes lost power 
at Tynemouth after a separate 
fault at a sub-station. 

Home at last 
A racing pigeon has flown 
back to its owner’s loft two 
years after setting off on a 
race. Paul Denholm, 37. of 
Woodhouse, Leeds, entered 
four birds in foe race from 
Fareham, Hampshire, and 
three returned in good time. 
Mr Denholm said; “Some¬ 
body must have taken it in.” 
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You'll be captivated but 
not held to ransom. 

You stroll into the showroom, little 

knowing what fate has in store. 

Suddenly, you're confronted by the 

striking profile of the Xantia Dimension. 

You're stunned. You're ushered inside 

and the door is closed firmly behind you. 

Silence. You are alone with your thoughts. 

You cast an eye over your new surroundings. 

Velour upholstery, remote control RDS 

stereo, electric sunroof and metallic or 

pearlescent colours. 

You anticipate unreasonable demands. 

But no. £12,425* for a Xantia Dimension 

with the new 1.8i multivalve engine. Or 

£13,410* for the 19 Turbo Diesel. 

You're free at last to savour anew the 

open road, with the Xantia's acclaimed 

performance and roadhoiding to help you 

on your way. 

To effect your release at the earliest 

opportunity, call 0800 262 262 now for 

details of your nearest Citroen dealer. 

The sooner you open negotiations 

the better. 

CITROEN X ANTIA DIMENSION 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN 

CM FEATURED XAMIA I A. UUCTIUA1VE DJMfUSUW 1C 12 AJGi *AU PRICES ME EMMJRHS AMD WD.UDE VAT BUT FXCluDf 0B THE ROAD COSTS Of tOi Ji FOR NUMBER PLATE S DEUVERT ANCl SI* MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE FOB EXPORT TAX-WEE SALES CONTACT CITROEN, BEHKElET SQUARE, TEL 0T71 619 «8IB PRICES CORRECT « TlUf OF GOING TO PRESS 
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China bows to US 
and cuts import 
tariffs by a third 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong and Peregrine Hodson in osaka 

PEKING, bowing to Ameri¬ 
can pressure, agreed yester¬ 
day to cut import tariffs, 
paving the way for its acces¬ 
sion to the World Trade Org¬ 
anisation. The issue had 
dominated the 18-nation Asia- 
Pacific Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion (Aped meeting in Osaka, 
which ended last night 

President Jiang Zemin told 
delegates that “from 19%. 
China will drastically reduce 
its overall tariff level by a 
margin of no less than 30 per 
cent". The meeting ended with 
a promise that the markets of 
the region's industrialised na¬ 
tions would be opened up by 
2010 and the rest by 2020. 

Chinese officials at Osaka 
said that the cuts would affect 
more than 4.000 items and 
reduce average tariffs to be¬ 
tween 24 and 25 per cent, from 
the present 35 per cent The 
Chinese also promised to elim¬ 
inate quota and licensing con¬ 
trols on 170 tariff lines, about 
30 per cent of the commodities 
now regulated 

The statement demonstrat¬ 
ed that Peking had accepted in 
principle what the Americans 
call the ",road map” which was 
supplied to the Chinese, indi¬ 
cating the path they needed to 
follow to membership of the 
World Trade Organisation. 

“China took the road map 
very seriously.” said Mickey 
Kantor. the US Trade Repre¬ 
sentative. after a meeting in 

Osaka over the weekend with 
Wu Yi, Peking’s Foreign Trade 
and Economic Cooperation 
Minister. “They have accepted 
it as the basis for accession to 
the organisation.n 

The plan is for China to 
adhere to what are called 
"international norms” in 
trade. It is regarded in Wash¬ 
ington as a slow process 
which, in the words of one 
American official, "will take as 
little or as long as it takes”. 

Until recently Picking insist¬ 
ed that it should be allowed to 
enter the organisation as a 
developing country and ac¬ 
cused Washington of blocking 
its entry for anti-communist 
reasons. 

This view has been rejected 
by the Americans. After nego¬ 
tiations in Peking. Charlene 
Barshevsky. Mr Kanfor’s dep¬ 
uty. described the organis¬ 
ation as “a rules-based system 
of rights and obligations ... 
that all of its members must 
accept The organisation is not 
a menu from which one can 
simply pick and choose”. 

In her hard-hitting remarks 
in Hong Kong last week, 
which may have shown their 
effect in the Chinese declara¬ 
tion in Osaka. Ms Barshevsky 
gave a warning that “China 
must stop erecting new barri¬ 
ers that replace those previ¬ 
ously removed.” 

Mrs Barshevsky gave as 
examples the acceptance by 

the Americans of 40 per cent of 
China's exports, while China 
accepted only 2 per cent of 
American exports, leading toa 
$38 billion (E24 billion) deficit 
in Peking's favour. 

As the Osaka summit dis¬ 
persed, Tomiichi Murayama, 
die Japanese Prime Minister, 
said he believed the meeting 
as having been of “historic 
significance” in that it moved 
the body from “vision” to 
“action". 

A1 Gore, die American Vice- 
President. described the action 
agenda as dramatic. 

Fred Bergs ten, director of 
the US Institute for Interna¬ 
tional Economics, summed up 
the conference as “a mixed 
bag” but said the rapid pro¬ 
gramme for implementation 
of the conference declaration 
was “impressive”. 

The summit had been 
characterised by realism. Dur¬ 
ing the past year, the host 
country. Japan, prepared the 
ground thoroughly, thereby 
ensuring that there were no 
unpleasant surprises. Partici¬ 
pants recognise their mutual 
interest in making Apec a 
credible forum for economic 
cooperation — not a bargain¬ 
ing shop for bitter trade 
disputes. 

The Western members, no¬ 
tably America and Australia, 
tried to introduce a legalistic 
character to proceedings but 
this was resisted by most of 

Jean Chrttien and Tomiichi Murayama, the Prime Ministers of Canada and Japan, enjoy an Osaka tea ceremony 

the Asian countries. Australia, 
in particular, the prime mover 
of Apec in Canberra in 1989. 
hoped for a more rigorous 
commitment to liberalisation 
than the summit declaration. 
America also would have pre¬ 
ferred more liberalisation for 

its agricultural produce. Cer¬ 
tainly there were missed op¬ 
portunities, particularly the 
summit's failure to address 
human rights and environ¬ 
mental issues in any signifi¬ 
cant way. Nor was there much 
progress, as America had 

hoped, towards making Apec 
a post-Cold War forum for 
security issues in the region. . 

While China was exhibiting 
its economic cooperation in 
Osaka it also flexed its polit¬ 
ical and regional muscle. Pres¬ 
ident Jiang told President 

Ramos of the Philippines, next 
year's Apec host, mat Presi¬ 
dent Lee of Taiwan should be 
barred from participating. 
Taiwan was represented in 
Osaka by lower-level officials, 
under the name "Chinese- 
Taipei”. 

‘Houdini Hawke’ returns as peacemaker 

Hawke: strong record 
as labour negotiator 

LIKE an old warhorse. Bob Hawke, the 
former Australian Prime Minister and 
trade union leader, has been harnessed 
to pull his nation bade from the brink of 
industrial disaster. 

The former Labor Party leader, once 
known as “Houdini Hawke” because of 
his prowess as an industrial peacemaker, 
wall attempt today to broker a settlement 
in a row over the introduction of 
individual contracts by the mining giant 
CRA. Seventy-six employees at the CRA's 
Wei pa operation in north Queensland 
went on strike last month after refusing 
to sign the contracts. They demanded 
equal pay with 635 workers who had 
signed individual contracts and who 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

receive as much as £10.000 a year more. 
Conscious that its power was being 
eroded, the Australian Council of Trades 
Unions threatened to call a general strike 
in support of its Weipa members. The 
Maritime Workers’ Union was the first to 
come out, forcing foe closure of aO 
Australian ports last week. The United 
Minewoikers* Union was due to begin a 
national seven-day strike involving 
20,000 coal workers last night 

But no sooner had Mr Hawke’s name 
been mentioned as a mediator in the 
dispute than reason appeared to return 
to the negotiating table Even foe militant 
waterfront unions called off their strike 

Mr Hawke toppled by Paul Keating in 

a Labor Party coup in 1992. has agreed to 
hold a meeting with both sides today. 
Accused by critics of making a quick 
buck from business interests after retir¬ 
ing from politics and of betraying his 
wife of 38 years by running off with his 
biographer Mr Hawke was positively 
beaming at foe prospect of being of use to 
his country when he was photographed 
yesterday. 

However, some see his involvement as 
a slap in the face for Mr Keating. Peter 
Costello, the opposition’s Treasury 
spokesman, said: “It's indicative of the 
failure of Paul Keating really that they 
have to call for the man be personally 
knifed as Prime Minister." 

Shell denies offer 
on Ogoni activists 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

SHELL last night denied that 
it had offered to intervene with 
Nigeria to win the release 
of Ken Saro-WIwa. the writer 
and human rights activist who 
was hanged by the military 
regime. 

The allegation of such an 
offer was “false” -and “gro¬ 
tesque”. a spokesman for Shell 
said. He confirmed, however, 
that Brian Anderson, head of 
Shell Nigeria, held a series of 
meetings with Dr Owens 
Wiwa. the executed man's 

brother, in Lagos between 
May and June last year. The 
oil company says that foe 
meetings were intended to 
find a middle ground between 
Shell and the Ogoni people, 
who have beat protesting 
against the environmental 
damage they accuse Shell of 
causing. 

Dr Wiwa is reported to have 
claimed that Mr Anderson of¬ 
fered to intervene with the 
junta provided that the Ogoni 
people called off their protest 

Peking sets 
sights on 

colony law 
Hong Kong: Tsang Yok Sing, 
on the colony’s Preliminary 
Working Committee which is 
handpicked by Peking, said 
yesterday that a preparatory 
group, consisting mostly of 
committee members, would 
reshape foe. political structure 
to China's satisfaction (Jona¬ 
than Mirsky writes). 

It will abolish foe democrat¬ 
ic Legislative Council, and list 
laws China should repeal, 
sudi as the Bill of Rights. 

Skiers die 
Albertville: Two American 
skiers froze to death and three 
others were suffering from 
severe hypothermia after their 
party became stranded in a 

• blizzard in the Alps in eastern 
France. (API 

Catalonian poll 
Barcelona: Five million voters 
yesterday began voting to 
return. 135 deputies to the 
Catalonian parliament- The 
poll could reveal trends for the 
early Spanish general election 
expected in March. Reuter/ 

School deaths 
Peking: Seven children were 
lolled and 18 hurt in a stam¬ 
pede at a school in Inner 
Mongolia after a sudden fall 
in temperature sent pupils 
running to their dormitories, a 
newspaper reported. (Reuter) 

Prince charged 
Phnom Penh: Prince Noro¬ 
dom Sirivudh, a half-brother' 
of King Norodom Sihanouk 
and former Foreign Minister, 
is being charged with trying to 
kill Hun Sen, Cambodia's Co- 
Prime Minister. (AP) 

Jail protest ends 
Athens: Guards regained con-, 
trol of foe nation’s largest 
prison after inmates returned 
to their cells, ending a five-day 
revolt over living conditions in 
which four people died and 50 
were taken to hospital. (AP) 

Head cases 
New York: A plastic surgeon . 
here has found a solution to 
loose toupfc — he inserts 
metal pegs into patients’ skulls 
to anchor hairpieces, so pre¬ 
venting them being blown off 
in high winds. 

HSBC Trade Services 

Con you trust o bonk to lind 7 
you an overseas partnerI 

Membership of the RAC still starts at jusf £29 - but 

now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you can call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simpfy 

o passenger in someone else's cor. 

H Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

coses, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

B Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

get you home and recover your car, too. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, callouts and our labour 

are free - you only pay for parts. 

You con also tailor your cover io meet your needs, 

with the option to take out Joint and Family Cover or 

add our 'Al Home' service. 

Perhaps. But it would need to understand your business. 
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and it would need a vast number of contacts. 

HSBC Trade Services, the trade and international 

banking arm of Midland Bank, is qualified on all three 

counts. Based at international branches throughout the 

UK. our trade specialists provide personal contact and 

in-depth operational support for your business, together 

with a gateway to a global network The HSBC Group 

has over 3,000 offices spread across 70 countries. 

Each offers valuable insights into its local markets and is 

able to introduce you to potential distributors or 

suppliers in the ansa. Putting you in touch with the right 

people is only part of our commitment to growing your 

international business. For more details, call 0345180180 

or visit yaur nearest branch of Midland Bank. 
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Car bomb blast at 
Egypt’s mission in 
Pakistan kills 17 

By Christopher Thomas, south as la correspondent. 
' and Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

A CAR bomb wrecked the 
Egyptian Embassy in Islam¬ 
abad, the Pakistani capital, 
yesterday, killing 17 people, 
including two Egyptian diplo¬ 
mats. Tne device, die first in 
the city’s diplomatic enclave, 
left a crater 60ft wide and 
demolished almost the entire 
wall of one side of the 
building. 

Nasiruila Khan Babar, 
Egypt’s Interior Minister, said 
that Gamaa al-Islamiya (the 
Islamic Group), an Egyptian 
organisation, had claimed re¬ 
sponsibility in Cairo for die 
attack. However, rival claims 
were made by Jihad (holy war) 
and the International Justice 
Group. 

The Government of Benazir 
Bhutto, the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, has been co-operat¬ 
ing with Egypt by attempting 
to trace members of banned 
Islamic groups operating in 
the North-West Frontier Prov¬ 
ince or across the border in 
Afghanistan. 

Gamaa, Egypt’s largest mil¬ 
itant organisation, told a news 
agency by telephone within 
two hours of the blast that it 
had blown up the embassy, 
bur a man claiming to repre¬ 
sent Jihad told a news organis¬ 
ation that his group was 
responsible and said: “It is not 

The Islamabad attar* is 
seen by security experts as 
signalling a new escalation 
in (be campaign to over¬ 
throw President Mubarak 
and replace him with an 
Islamic republic (Christo¬ 
pher Walker writes). 
Gamaa al-Islamiya and Ji¬ 
had have recruited Egyp¬ 
tian veterans of the Afghan 
war. The International Jus¬ 
tice Group is less weB 
known. The car bomb is 
also a new tactic, yet to be 
used in Egypt 

the Gamaa who did the attack. 
The Gamaa claim is a lie." 

Later, a caller claiming to 
represent the International 
Justice Group said that it had 
carried out the attack. This 
previously unknown group 
claimed responsibility Iasi 
week for the shooting of an 
Egyptian diplomat in Geneva. 

Yesterday’s bomb killed a 
counsellor, a deputy chief of 
the embassy, two Pakistani 
policemen, two security 
guards and some people who 
were at the embassy seeking 
visas. Sunday is a working 
day. The ambassador, who 
was shaken but unhurt, was 
taken from his office by a 

rescue party. Buildings across 
the street were damaged and 
windows were smashed in 
nearby embassies. 

The bomb blast was heard 
throughout the city and shook 
buildings two blocks away. 
Several Japanese. British and 
French citizens in other diplo¬ 
matic missions nearby, mostly 
by flying glass. They included 
at least three Britons in the 
British compound next to the 
Egyptian Embassy, two diplo¬ 
mats and one attach^ at the 
Japanese Embassy, the 
French wife of a Spanish 
diplomat, an employee at the 
French Embassy and a girl at 
the French schooL 

The nearby Foreign Minis¬ 
try building, the Pakistani 
Radio building. Parliament 
House, a bank, and the mis¬ 
sion of the United Nations 
Development Programme 
were damaged. Many cars 
were destroyed and witnesses 
said that huge chunks of 
concrete were thrown hun¬ 
dreds of yards. The moans 
and screams of the injured 
could be heard as rescue 
workers arrived. 

In Cairo. President Muba¬ 
rak condemned the bombing 
as an evil crime “in opposition 
to all spiritual and humanitar¬ 
ian values". The attack was 

Hunt for rebel chief as 
Tamil bastion collapses 
THE Sri Lankan Army 
claimed last night to be 800 
yards from the centre of 
Jaffna, the collapsing head¬ 
quarters of the Tamil Tigers, 
whose men and leaders have 
mostly scattered. 

The Government offered 
millions of rupees for infor¬ 
mation about the whereabouts 
of Velupfllai Prabhakaran, the 
Tigers’ leader. He has aban¬ 
doned his bunker on the city's 
northern outskirts. 

The inevitable fail of Jaffna, 
traditional capital of Tamil 
history and culture, will not 
end tire war but will radically 
change it. The Tigers, who 
evolved into a conventional 
array, will revert to what they 
do best terrorism. Eastern 
Province, where there are 
many Tamils, will be especial¬ 
ly vulnerable. This was de¬ 
monstrated yesterday with the 
killing of 38 troops near Shan- 
thrvdi in eastern Batticaloa. 

State radio said that advanc¬ 
ing troops killed several rebels 
and captured the area around ' 
the NaUur Hindu temple, near 

By Christopher Thomas 

the heart of Jaffria. after re¬ 
suming their forward push at 
dawn. Most troops have been 
withdrawn from the east to 
concentrate on the north, en¬ 
abling the Tigers to roam 
freely and strike easily. The 
overstretched array is conduct¬ 
ing a recruitment drive. 

The army said the Tigers 
were “on the run" in Jaffna. 
Occupying the heart of fhe 
city, however, may prove cost¬ 
ly, and troops were last night 
ordered to halt their advance 
and reinforce tire new front 
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line. Unknown numbers of Ti¬ 
gers are prepared for the last 
battle, with the possibility of 
hand-to-hand fighting. Mem¬ 
bers of the suicide squad, the 
Black Tigers, are doubtless 
among the rebel forces. 
• The shattered town, which 
once had a population of 
200.000. has been littered with 
anti-personnel mines by the 
Tigers, slowing down the 
army’s advance and exacting a 
heavy toll. There has been 
fierce resistance and bofli 
sides have suffered heavy 
casualties- AO but a few civil¬ 
ians have Bed, leaving it to the 
two armies. The offensive has 
shattered the myth that the 
rebels are invinrible. 

Many of the rebels have 
moved off the Jaffiia peninsula 
to other northern areas, parts 
of which are under Tiger 
controL Mr Prabhakaran is 
unlikely ever to betaken alive; 
like all Tamil Tigers he carries 
a cyanide capsule on a cord 
around his neck and has taken 
a vow of suicide to avoid' 
capture. 

Sudan rails 
at Ugandan 
‘occupation’ 

From Reuter 

IN NAIROBI 

UGANDAN troops are still 
occupying parts of Sudan's 
Eastern Equaioria province, 
the Sudanese Embassy here 
said yesterday. 

Uganda has repeatedly de¬ 
nied Sudanese claims that its 
troops are supporting south¬ 
ern Sudanese rebels. It says, 
however, that Ugandan rebels 
of the Christian fundamental¬ 
ist Lord’s Resistance Army 
have bases in the Sudan. After 
Sudan said last week that its 
forces were moving towards 
the border. Uganda said that 
it would resist arty threat to its 
territory. 

Describing the presence of 
Ugandan troops as an “appar¬ 
ent occupation" of Sudanese 
territory, the embassy said: 
The Government counter-of¬ 
fensive has already begun by 
striking the foreign military 
presence in Kit and Magawe." 
Commenting on claims by the 
rebel Sudan People’s Libera¬ 
tion Army to be doting on 
Juba, the southern regional 
capita], it added: "It would be 
afatal mistake for the SPLA 
and Ugandan troops to try to 
capture Juba.” 

The Egyptian Embassy in Islamabad yesterday, where 17 people were killed by a bomb for which three Muslim groups have claimed responsibility 

the worst on an Egyptian 
target abroad for years. 

Pakistani officials said 
Egypt had provided a list of 
ten Islamic militants, most of 
them members of the Party of 
Islam, wanted for acts of 
terrorism. Cairo believes they 
may be hiding hi Pakistan. 
The Bhutto Government re- 

Rabin’s 
killer Svas 

Israeli 
agent’ 

By Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE stale commission of 
inquiry into (be series of 
security blunders that led 
to die November 4 assassi¬ 
nation of Yitzhak Rabin 
began behind dosed 
doors yesterday amid sen¬ 
sational claims of Finks 
between the right-wing as¬ 
sassin and Shin Bet, the 
Israeli equivalent of MIS. 

Such is tiie bewilder¬ 
ment about the ease with 
which Yigal Amir was 
able to shoot the Prime 
Minister at dose range 
dial Moshe Shahal, the 
Police- Minister, was 
forced to dismiss "as with¬ 
out a shred of truth" 
allegations that Mr Amir 
was assisted by someone 
intMf. Rabin’s inner aide 
of guards. 

Suspicions that right- 
wing dements within 
Shin Bet connived in a 
conspiracy to murder Ra¬ 
bin were increased by 
reports that Mr Amir had 
worked as an Israeli agent 
whife supposedly teaching 
Hebrew in Labia for 
three months in 1992. Isra¬ 
el Radio said it was al¬ 
leged that he had used an 
identity card provided to 
him by the security ser¬ 
vices to gain access to the 
"quarantine zone" behind 
the stage at the Td Aviv 
rally where he shot Rabin. 

The conspiracy theories 
have also been fuelled by 
allegations that Shin Bet 
was tipped off about the 
assassin in all but name 
months ago and that one 
of the eight militants so 
far detained (and the only 
one released) was a Shin 
Bet agent for two years. 

Reports that Avishai 
Raviv — head of the far- 
right organisation, EyaL 
to which the plotters nave 
been linked —was recruit¬ 
ed by Shin Bet in order to 
flash out right-wing ex¬ 
tremists, have further 
shocked the public. Yes¬ 
terday rightwingers ac¬ 
cused Mr Raviv. a Mend 
of the assassin, of being 
an agent provocateur. 

The Cabinet, in a sweep¬ 
ing crackdown, agreed 
yesterday to ban extreme 
right-wing Jewish groups, 
speed up the prosecution 
of members and bar sup¬ 
porters abroad from en¬ 
tering IsraeL officials 
said. 

emtiy signed an extradition 
treaty with Egypt bringing 
protests from Pakistani oppo¬ 
sition Islamic parties. Gazi 
Hussain Ahmed, chief of 
Jamaat-Hslami, accused the 
Government of working 
against Islam. 

Pakistan, worried about be¬ 
coming a centre for Islamic 

extremists, -has expelled more 
than 2000 Arabs in the past 
two years, most of them Af¬ 
ghan war veterans from 
Egypt. Algeria, Sudan, Syria 
and Jordan. They arrived in 
Pakistan in the 19S0s to fight 
against the forces of the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union in Afghani¬ 
stan. Many returned to their 

own countries to work for 
Islamic revolution after the 
Soviet Union pulled out of 
Afghanistan, but others stayed 
on. making Pakistan an im¬ 
portant centre for Islamic 
revolutionary groups. Miss 
Bhutto has co-operated with 
America in tracking down 
suspected terrorists, despite 

objections by Islamic .opposi¬ 
tion parties. 
□ Assiufc Suspected Egyptian 
Muslim militants opened fire 
on a tourist train heading 
from Aswan to Cairo, killing a 
railway worker and injuring 
several people. (Reuter) 
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Free Jenin welcomes Arafat 
From Ross Dunn in jenin. west bank 

V & A 

Arafat: celebrating new 
milestone yesterday 

MARKING another impor¬ 
tant milestone on the road to a 
Palestinian state, Yassir Arafat 
triumphantly returned to the 
West Bank town of Jenin 
yesterday and declared it free. 

As an Egyptian helicopter 
carrying the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation leader ap¬ 
peared. about 10.000 excited 
Palestinians chanted, “With 
heart, with blood, we sacrifice 
ourselves for you." Within 
minutes of arriving, he ap¬ 
peared on a makeshift stage on 
the abandoned Israeli military 
headquarters’ roof to 
emphasise Palestinians were 
at last liberating themselves 
from of oppression. “Jenin is 

free, free, free,” he said, a w^ek 
after Israeli troops had with¬ 
drawn after 2S years of mili¬ 
tary occupation. 

He added that, with the 
“help of God". Palestinians 
would continue to take over 
other major towns and villages 
across the West Bank in the 
next two months, before the 
first self-rule elections on Janu¬ 
ary 20. Finally, he said. Pales¬ 
tinians could look forward to 
die day when they would “all 
pray in Jerusalem" 

Mr Arafat added that those 
who had attempted to sabotage 
the Israeli-PLO peace process 
had failed. “My brothers, this 
is the peace movement in the 

land of prophecy and so we 
should put our hands together 
in order to build the Palestin¬ 
ian state.” 

The speech marked his first 
visit to Jenin since it fell into 
Israeli hands during the 1967 
War with the seizure of the 
West Bank. He was there far 
the weekly meeting of the 
Palestinian Authority Cabinet 
specially convened in Jenin. 

There was not a single 
protest from Israeli 
rightwingers, in contrastto 
little more than a year ago 
when Mr Arafat relumed to 
the West Bank enclave of 
Jericho. Then Jewish sealers 
blocked roads. 
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Church berates Walesa’s rival 

Poland warned of 
‘pagan’ takeover 

From Roger Boyes in warsaw 

PRESIDENT WALESA was 
running neck-and-neck with 
his rival, AJeksander Kwas¬ 
niewski, a former communist, 
yesterday as Foies cast their 
votes to decide the next head of 
state, and simultaneously 
grappled with their past 

An early exit poll last night 
showed Mr Walesa, with 5035 
per cent, just'ahead of his rival 
on 49.65 per cent, too dose a 
margin to make any predic¬ 
tion about the final result. 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp. the 
Polish Roman Catholic Pri¬ 
mate, said after voting in 
Warsaw that the nation faced 
a choice between Christian 
values and “neo-paganism". 
On the eve of polling, it had 
seemed that half of Poland 
was willing to contemplate — 
six years after the Solidarity 
revolution — a former commu¬ 
nist President ruling along¬ 
side a parliament dominated 
by former communists and a 
government led by former 
communists. The reason was 
not so much the programme of 

Mr Kwasniewski, which con¬ 
tains more or less the same 
mix of promises as the Soli¬ 
darity leader, as the broad 
antipathy to Mr Walesa, who 
in the past five years as 
President has upset or alienat- 

, ed every part of Polish society. 
Even so, intellectuals and 
Solidarity-rooted parties have 
overcome their distaste for Mr 
Walesa and have been calling 
on the nation to back him. 

Jerzy Tiirowicz, a dose con¬ 
fidant of the Pope and editor of 
the influential Catholic weekly 
7'ygodnik Powszechny. said a 
vote for Mr Kwasniewski 
“would put the presidency, the 
Government and parliament 
in the hands of the heirs of the 
regime toppled six years ago. 
an administration that for 
almost 50 years blocked the 
path to freedom, indepen¬ 
dence and democracy". 

Nonetheless the lack of en¬ 
thusiasm for the former Soli¬ 
darity hero shone through: Mr 
Walesa's merits have not been 
mentioned in any of the public 

appeals on his behalf. Artists 
supporting him are certainly 
not doing so out of self- 
interest: they have seen the 
culture budget shrink by more 
than a half since 1990. 

A dozen bishops have pub¬ 
licly stated their preference for 
him. In the first round a 
fortnight ago, priests urged 
their parishioners to vote 
against atheistic candidates— 
a clear reference to Mr 
Kwasniewski Yet the signs 
are that the Church’s influence 
on the behaviour of voters is 
dadming. 

In Minsk Mazowiedd. a 
rural community outside War¬ 
saw, many farmers were yes¬ 
terday saying that they would 
vote for Mr Kwasniewski in 
defiance of their priests. The 
reason is clear market re¬ 
form. everywhere apparent in 
the cities, has only barely 
registered in the countryside. 
Farmers remember the com¬ 
munist period as a time when 
they could sell their grain and 
produce at premium prices. 

Prince Joachim and Princess Alexandra kissing after a traditional wedding 
waltz at Fredensborg Castle. Their honeymoon destination is a close secret 
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Royal wedding 
enthrals Danes 

From Christopher Follext in Copenhagen 

THE fim royal wedding in I 

Sekofmp^JSShioee II and 

^elofmh-cenruryFreder- embourg. Belgium. .J5? - 
iksboig Castle, stunningly and Germany. The Bnnsn 
shed ot the lakeside at the Royal Family was reprreen^ 
town of Hillerod, north of ed by a ; - 
Copenhagen, with Prince Jo- distant cousin of thejprowa- 
acbSrSdressed in hussar During theifettvmes. tde- - 
uniform and Miss Manley, vision showed deserted cny 
31, wearing a white-quilted streets nationally as mwt 
Italian silk wedding dress, people sat glued to their sets 
dotted with 9.000 parts, to follow the denouement or a -- 
complete with 12ft train. rare royal romance in a , 

After an hour-long Luther- country where the monareny 
an ceremony on Saturday is fairly down-to-earth, up- : 
evening, the couple drove tainted by controversy, and - 
through Hillerod past thou- seemingly ar its most 
sands of flag-waving people popular. 
who braved the cold to cheer Princess Alexandra s fa- - 
them on their way to the fher, Richard Manley, is of 
nearby baroque Fredensborg English and Chinese descent 
Palace, the Royal Family’s while her Austrian mother, 
private residence. Christy, has Polish roots. • 

There crowds had lined up Gifts for the couple are said 
with torch lights, and pipe to have exceeded £1 million, 
and drum bands played. A including funds to restore 
gala pheasant and truffle their home, Schackenborg 
banquet was held for 250 Castle. 

Abrasive Chirac 
rounds on critics 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

WHEN ten European Union 
partners voted to condemn 
nuclear testing at the United 
Nations last week, the defiant 
response from President 
Chirac of France vividly dem¬ 
onstrated the aptness of his 
nickname, “Le Bulldozer". 

M Chirac cancelled a 
summit with Lamberto Dini. 
the Italian Prime Minister, 
and postponed a meeting with 
Jean-Luc Dehaene. the BeF 
gian Prime Minister, after 
Belgium and Italy joined eight 
other EU member states to 
supjwrt a UN resolution call¬ 
ing for an immediate end to 
nuclear testing. Only Britain 
voted with France to oppose 
the resolution. 

The incident said much 
about M Chirac's emerging 
presidential style. After only 
six months in office, he has 
displayed a taste for confron¬ 
tation that is at odds with the 
nuanced, sometimes machia¬ 
vellian. approach of his prede¬ 
cessor, Frangqis Mitterrand. 

Quite apart from the contro¬ 
versial decison to resume 
nuclear testing, M Chirac has 
won few friends among world 
leaders by putting frankness 
above subtlety. Relations with 
Signor Dini have been cool 
since the European summit in 
Cannes last June, when M 
Chirac complained strongly 
about the negative effects on 
French agriculture of devalu¬ 
ing the lira. He also had sharp 

words for Andreas Papan- 
dreou, the Greek Prime Min¬ 
ister. over his attitude to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and per¬ 
sonally took to task Wim Kok. 
the Dutch leader, for whai Mr 
Chirac called a lax policy 
towards drug smuggling. 

Charming in person, the 
President is often swift to take 
umbrage and abrasive if he 
feels honour is stake. When a 
meeting in New York with his 
Algerian counterpart was sud¬ 
denly cancelled last month. M 
Chirac immediately held a 
press conference at which he 
claimed that President Zerou- 
al was simply annoyed 
because he had turned down 
demands for a joint photo¬ 
graphic session- This tinned a 
tricky diplomatic situation 
into a minFcrisis. 

M Chirac has also stirred 
angry responses at home. 
Student protests over de¬ 
mands for more teachers and 
classrooms will culminate to¬ 
morrow in a national day of 
action: on Friday public sector 
workers are to take to the 
streets in protest at a planned 
overhaul of the welfare system 
announced last week. 

However. Mr Chirac's te¬ 
nacity may be starting to pay 
off. The latest polls show that 
his popularity is still falling, 
but at a significantly slower - 
rate than tefore. Mlm not here 
to be popular." the President- 
remarked recently. 
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End of peace talks 
heralds ‘make or 
break’ for Bosnia 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

BOSNIAN peace talks will 
oonchide today either with 
the initialling erf an agreement 
to end the war or with an 
announcement that the negoti¬ 
ations have broken down, 
the US State Department 
announced yesterday. 

The talks could “go either 
way", said Nicholas Bums, 
the department's spokesman. 
Balkans sources claimed the 
negotiators were on the verge 
of reaching agreement, but 
American and European offi¬ 
cials continued to give warn¬ 
ings that the deal could still 
come apart at the last minute. 

Whatever happens, an event 
has been scheduled for this 
afternoon in Dayton. Ohio, 
that will either be a peace 
signing ceremony or an an¬ 
nouncement that the intensive 
talks which began on Novem¬ 
ber 1 have ended in failure and 
will be wrapped up. 

President Tudjman left Cro¬ 
atia for America saying he 
expected the accord would be 
initialled today. Asked if the 
secret talks had come to fru¬ 
ition. he said: “It looks like it 
If it wasn’t so. they would not 
call me to come back.” Other 
sources dose to the negotia¬ 

tions said delegates made 
progress late on Saturday and 
early yesterday and that a deal 
was imminent. One difficult 
issue was a demand by the 
Bosnian Government for Am¬ 
erica to lift the aims embargo 
and swiftly provide a signifi¬ 
cant array of tanks, artillery 
and aircraft, plus training and 
supplies, to insure a balance of 
power with the Serbs. 

In the post, the Clinton 
Administration has said it 
would be ready to provide 
military support for the 
Muslim/Croat Federation af¬ 
ter a peace deal, but has 
modified its stand as the idea 
has run into strenuous opposi¬ 
tion from the Western Euro¬ 
pean members of the Contact 
Group — Britain, France and 
Germany. 

These governments believe 
that the only way to ensure a 
lasting peace is to disarm both 
sides. They also point to the 
impossibility of sending a 
neutral Nato force to super¬ 
vise the peace if one side is 
receiving military support 
from Washington. 

To add to the confusion. 
Mohamed Sadrbey, the Bos¬ 
nian Foreign Minister, an¬ 

nounced his resignation dur- 
ing a post-midnight round of 
drinks with reporters in a 
discotheque. Mr Sadrbey. 
who is a Muslim, said he was 
leaving so that a Bosnian 
Croat could take a senior post 
in the new Government under 
the envisaged ethnic power- 
sharing. 

However. Mr Sadrbey was 
also believed to be unhappy 
with the settlement taking 
shape and annoyed by the 
leading role in die negotia¬ 
tions assumed by his rival. 
Haris Silajdric, the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, ft was not 
dear when Mr Sarirbey’s 
resignation would take effect. 

The urgent push for an 
agreement in recent days is a 
calculated change of strategy 
by Richard Holbrooke, chief 
negotiator for the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration, with allied sup¬ 
port. When the talks started. 
Mr Holbrooke said they were 
open-ended and could last up 
to three months. Since then, he 
has come to realise that the 
more time the negotiators 
were given, the more they 
tended to prevaricate, and so 
has been applying pressure on 
delegates for a result 
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Congress 1 
moves to 
salvage 
budget 

By Ian Brodie 

Fire drill: a training fire on the busy transcontinental Route 66 south of Phoenix, 
Arizona, brought together fire-fighters from several areas at the weekend. The 
property was being destroyed after its owner abandoned hope of finding a buyer 
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Serb war crimes plea 
Belgrade A pro-government 
Serbian newspaper called yes¬ 
terday for an investigation 
into alleged massacres by 
Bosnian Serbs after they cap¬ 
tured the United Nations “safe 
area” of Srebrenica, and said 
the guilty had to be punished. 

Politika newspaper said 
Serbs had to expose war 
crimes committed by their 
own side if they wanted Mus¬ 

lim and Croat war criminals 
to be brought to justice. “If 
there were Serbs who were 
able to kill a child or shoot an 
old man in the bade, they must 
be punished," said the paper 
which usually reflects the 
views of the Serbian leader¬ 
ship. “This is the best way to 
wash the shame from the faces 
of brave Serb soldiers who 
fought for their state.” (Reuter) 

Are von 
feeling 

the Cold?.. 

THE search by American 
negotiators to forge a peace 
package to wrap up the war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina after 
nearly four years and 200.000 
deaths has involved an elabo¬ 
rate game of land swaps. 

Although the Bosnian 
Serbs and the Croat/Muslim 
Federation have carved up 
Bosnia between them on an 
approximate 50-50 basis 
through military operations, 
four key territorial issues 
have threatened to unhinge 
the peace negotiations at Day- 
ton airbase. 

The Americans have kept 
the talks so secret that even 
the four other Contact Group 
members — Britain, France. 
Germany and Russia — have 
been informed of progress 
only on a general basis. 

Some of the group’s origi¬ 
nal proposals, including the 
plan for Sarajevo to be admin¬ 
istered by the United Nations 
for two years, may be discard¬ 
ed. One bizarre idea, to build 
a flyover for the Bosnian 
Muslims over the Serb-con¬ 
trolled Posavina corridor in 
the north-east to allow them a 
link with the port of Brcko on 
the Sava river, also seems 
unlikely to survive. 

Territorial issues causing 
the greatest headache for ne¬ 
gotiators have been: the fu¬ 
ture status of Sarajevo; the 
Posavina corridor that links 
Serbia proper to the Bosnian 
Serb territories in north-west 
Bosnia; the Serb demand for 
an outlet to die Adriatic and 
the Muslims’ insistence on a 
large slice of land Unking 
Sarajevo to Gorazde. their last 
enclave in eastern Bosnia. 

The proposal to hand over 

America has cloaked details of the talks 
in secrecy. Other members of the Contact 

Group have received only general 
information, Michael Evans writes 

the running of Sarajevo to the 
UN has been rejected by the 
Serbs who said the move 
would merely postpone a 
long-term solution for two 
years for the capital. Bosnian 
Serbs still insist that, to pro¬ 
tect die 120,000 Serbs living 
there, Sarajevo should be 
divided into districts, allow¬ 
ing each a degree of autono¬ 
my. The Muslims want the 
capital to be unified under 
Bosnian administration. 

Sarajevo's future has been 
the most sensitive and com¬ 
plex aspect of the negotiations 
because it represents for Mus¬ 
lims the single most impor¬ 
tant symbol of their dream to 
retain a unified Bosnian state. 

White the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment is intent on creating a 
strong centra] administration, 
the Serbs want the real power 
to be handed to die two separ¬ 
ate Serb and Croat/Muslim 
Federation entities, which are 
to control 49 per cent and 51 
per cent respectively, of a 
unified Bosnia. 

The Muslims have always 
sought to maintain a powerful 
central administration, argu¬ 
ing it was the sole guarantee 
against a de facto division of 
Bosnia between its Serbian 
and Croatian neighbours. 

A land corridor to Gorazde 
has also been a crucial ele¬ 
ment at Dayton. With Zepa 
and Srebrenica in Seri) 

hands, it was at one time 
suggested that the Muslims 
should also surrender Gor¬ 
azde in return for more land 
around Sarajevo. But the 
talks have focused on keeping 
Gorazde under the Croat/- 
Muslim Federation, with a 
guaranteed link to Sarajevo. 

The most controversial land 
deal envisaged has involved 
territory around the Posavina 
corridor, only two or three 
miles wide. Since the Bosnia 
war began in April 1992, the 
Serbs have tried to widen the 
corridor to prevent Muslim 

and Croat forces targeting 
their main supply route along 
the northern border to Banja 
Luka. The talks are under¬ 
stood to have been faced with 
a demand from the Serbs at 
least to donble the corridor's 
width, encroaching on the 
Orasje pocket where there is 
a large Croat community. 

For three years. Serbs have 
also fought for access to the 
Adriatic and it now seems 
there may be an agreement in 
principle that Croatia will 
allow them a thin strip of land 
to the sea. dose to the border 
with Montenegro at the Cro¬ 
atian ports of Prevlaka and 
MolunaL 

In exchange, the Serbs 
would cede land around Du¬ 
brovnik, meaning the with¬ 
drawal of Serb guns from 
within range of the historic 
walled city. 

PRESIDENT CLINTON re¬ 
acted positively yesterday to a 
new Republican offer to end 
the budget impasse that has 
caused a partial shutdown of 
die American Government for 
foe past week. 

“They have obviously 
moved in the right direction.” 
said Leon Panetta, the Presi¬ 
dent's Chief of Staff, who was 
orchis way to another negotiat¬ 
ing session with the Republi¬ 
can leadership an Capitol Hill. 
“But they still have a way to 
go," he added. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, remained rancorous 
arid accused Mr Clinton of 
misleading and frightening 
elderly Americans into think¬ 
ing their healthcare benefits 
would be cut. However, Mr 
Gingrich also held out hope 
for yesterday’s negotiations. 

The latest offer adheres to 
the Republicans’ insistence 
that Mr Clinton must agree to 
balance the federal budget 
within seven years, but offers 
some flexibility on how that 
would be achieved. 

To the irritation of most 
Americans, foe deadlock be¬ 
tween the President and the 
Republican majority in Con¬ 
gress has come down to ar¬ 
cane disagreements over 
economic forecasts. The Re¬ 
publicans have relied on con¬ 
servative estimates from the 
non-partisan Congressional 
Budget Office, but Mr Clinton 
prefers the more optimistic 
views erf his own Office of 
Management and Budget. 

Mr Clinton's estimates 
show a rosy economy which 
would give foe Government 
more money to spend so that 
cuts in medical, welfare and 
education programmes would 
not need to be as severe as he 
claims foe Republican plans 
would be. Until yesterday, the 
Republicans had refused to 
budge, but their new proposal 
calls for foe budget to be 
estimated by the Congressio¬ 
nal Budget Office “following a 
thorough consultation and re¬ 
view with the White House 
Office of Management and 
Budget and with other govern¬ 
ment and private experts." 

The switch might be enough 
to unlock an interim spending 
Bill that would finance gov¬ 
ernment operations for foe 
1996 financial year that began 
on October 1. 

Dole: spent $2m on 
Florida campaign 

Pyrrhic 
victory 

for Dole 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN ORLANDO 

ROBERT DOLE won a 
critical straw poll in Flori¬ 
da yesterday bat for the 
Magic Kingdom of Orlan¬ 
do the Republican 
prince’s crown was one 
with little Jnstre. 

After weeks of courting 
3,400 delegates from Flor¬ 
ida's 67 electoral counties, 
on which he spent $2 
million (EIJ25 million), Mr 
Dole achieved only 33 per 
cent in foe poD, leaving 
Phil Gramm, the Texas 
senator, and Lamar Alex¬ 
ander, the former Tennes¬ 
see Governor, within 
striking distance of the 
Republican nomination. 

A subdued Scott Reed, 
the Dole campaign dtief- 
of-staft was less than con¬ 
vincing as he walked oat 
of the Orlando convention 
centre. “A win is a win,” he 
said. Privately, foe Dole 
camp is depressed. De¬ 
spite earlier predictions of 
at least 40 per cent in 
Florida and gifts to dele¬ 
gates of anything from 
free hotel rooms to dance 
lessons, the senator had 
achieved only lukewarm 
support. 

Last night Mr Dote had 
some cheerful news: Newt 
Gingrich announced that 
be has derided not to seek 
foe presidential nomina¬ 
tion. Mr Gingrich indicat¬ 
ed that his wife. 
Marianne, and yonnger 
daughter had talked yes¬ 
terday about his running 
for the White House. He 
said: "Probably, we’re 
going to announce — 1 
would say early next week, 
or foe week after — that 
I'm not going to run.” 
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NEVER MIND WH 
MANY CHILDREN CAN'T EV 

Eggs, milk, sausages, burgers. They all come from the 

1 supermarket, don't they? When, asked, this really is as 

far back in the chain of production as many children get. 

ocs this actually matter? ♦-Very definitely yes. It’s 

precisely this lack of understanding that breeds animosity 

towards the people of the country who provide the 

eggs, milk, sausages and burgers.1*^Children need to 

understand that livestock are not pets. They are part of 

the most efficient food production line in the world (the 

cost of a basket of shopping has halved in real terms 

since the war). '♦•They need to understand that one furry 

little mole can undermine an area the size of a playing 

field; that ten rabbits consume as much grass as one 

sheep and that therefore, now that rabbits are not part 

of our staple diet, they must be controlled.^Why do 

they need to understand all this? Because over 90% of 

the population eats meat, and virtually everyone drinks 

milk and eats eggs.^So a growing undercurrent of 

C>J>» £> 

antipathy towards the very people ' 

who produce our food is not only- 

unhelpful, it’s also very unfair. 

Better education for our children? 

in how the ecology, of Britain’s^ 

countryside works is one of thei 

many reasons for the establishment* 

of The Countryside Movement, ifc. 
It 

Through its educational initiatives ? 
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Home win 
provides 
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crowning 
glory 

Boy from 
Brazil 
keeps up 
with the 
Joneses 

England 
bow to 
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world 
order 

Trying to 
compete 
on level 
playing 
field 
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McRae ploughs through the water on his way to thirf place after the first day of the RAC Rally and a critical lead over Sainz, his rival for the world tallying championship. Photograph: Mate Aspland 

Scot leads bitter rival as title race enters final phase - - 

WCalm McRae edges away 
By Oliver Holt stages — timed dashes from Then was no hint in either curably. They have attempted day. “iTn happy with my in Spain. All these gu 

' T 
COLIN McRAE was in third 
place at the end of the first day 
of the Network Q RAC Rally 
last night, but he was happy. 
A Finn and a Swede wiped out 
the early lead he had estab- 

9 Lished but he did not care. 
McRae, who is attempting to 
become Britain's first world 
rallying champion, was ahead 
of his team-mate, Carlos 
Sainz. arid that was all that 
mattered. 

From its start here in Ches¬ 
ter early yesterday morning to 
its overnight halt in Leeds, all 
eyes were on the race within 
the rally, the grudge match 
between the Scot and the 
Spaniard. The first day. tradi- 

- tionally. is seen as a synthetic, 
spectator-orientated prelude 
to the real action b ut this year 
the stakes are so high that the 
tension was evident from the 
moment the drivers screeched 
off the starting ramp. 

■ The protagonists were not 
concerned about any; ot[the 
others, either. In a rally shorn 

s of the suspended Ti^yotateMn 
and its leading driver. Julia 
Kankkunen, McRae and 

i Sainz allowed Tommi 
Makinen and 
Eriksson, in their 

.. Lancers, to steal into a modest 
leadas they shadowed each 

, other like nervous assassins 
f • trying to manoeuvre for the 

1 Shot The championsfop 
ffirs had 70 pdnts 
this the final round, and 
“Sther rouid afford a mistake 

rimes on three successive 

stages — timed dashes from 
one point to another — as the 
drivers climbed over the Fen- 
nines and dusk began to fall. 
On others, they were separat¬ 
ed by just a second. Sainz. who 
took the world championship 
in 1990 and 1992. won the first 
stage, McRae the second, be¬ 
fore they allowed the 
Mitsubishi to take control. 
Only on the second stage, at 
Chatsworth, where Sainz’s Su¬ 
baru Impreza sustained a 
damaged radiator when it hit 
the water splash particularly 
hard, was McRae able to gain 

By^'Se day, 
McRae, who became the first 
Briton to win his home event 
for 18 years when he tri¬ 
umphed last year. Had riceri 
out a gap of 14 seconds on the 
double world champion. It 
could be doubled or wiped out 
when they tackle the longest 
stage in world rallying today 
but it left die Scot die happier 
of the two. “It is a sunny day 
and Carlos is behind,” McRae 
said, "so all is well.” 

There was no hint in either 
of their public utterances of 
the bitterness that has added 
an extra edge to a contest that 
would have been fraught any- 
way. Last month, in the Cata¬ 
lonian Rally, McRae was 
forced to adhere to tram 
orders and la Sainz win on 
home ground. McRae, furi¬ 
ous. obeyed only at the last 
minute and in a manner 
which made it crystal clear he 
could have woo. Saiiw. felt his 
team-mate had not acted hon- 

LEADTNG POSITIONS (alter seven 
stages): 1, T Makinen and S 
Harjenne (Fin, Mitsubishi) 30min 
ISsec; 2, K Eriksson and S 
Parmander (Swe, Mitsubishi) 3029; 
3. C McRae and O Ringer (GB, 
Subanil 30U30; 4. C Sainz and L 
Moya (Sp, Subaru— 30:44; 5, B 
Thiry and S Prsvot (Bel. Ford) 3105: 
6, M Wftson and B Thomas (GB, 
Ford) 31:11; 7. A McRae aid C 
Wood (GB. Ford) 31:19; 8, G de 
Mevius and J M Fortin (Bei, Ford) 
31:42; 9. R Bums and R Reid (GB, 
Subaru) 3213; 10, A Navarra and R 
Casazza (ft, Toyota) 3243. 

ourably. They have attempted 
a rapprochement but it has 
been only partially successful 
and, if their words were not 
unkind yesterday, their frees, 
peering out of the windows of 
their bhie and yellow cars as 
they spoke to roving interview¬ 
ers, betrayed the anger that 
drove their determination. 

This time there are no team 
orders and. barring accidents 
or mechanical failures, it 
seems certain to be a fight 
right to the finish on Wednes- 

McRae grudge match 

day. “I'm happy with my 
position." Sainz said. “Now 
my focus is on reaching the 
end of the rally without mak¬ 
ing any mistakes — and 
overtaking Colin in the 
process.” 

Ironically, though, the injus¬ 
tice that most believe was 
perpetrated on McRae in 
Spain appears to have worked 
to his benefit The right to 
compete is what every sports¬ 
man holds dear and its public 
abrogation is bound to 
mobilise opinion in favour of 
the wronged man. His actions 
did not endear him to the 
management of Prodrive, 
which runs the Subaru team, 
but that was forgotten a few 
days later when Sainz an¬ 
nounced he was to leave for 
the now disgraced Toyota 
team next season. 

“I think it's going to be 
difficult for Carlos throughout 
the rally." McRae said. “It is 
going to be interesting. There 
wfl] be an atmosphere within 
the team. I know the mechan¬ 
ics were all very disappointed 

w v -: 
r-. Hcflae .. tteftse -• ;• McRae • . Mcfee JAcRae 

- load-. . lead lead ‘ lead lead 
12sec I2sec 1?®«s 12sec 14sec ' 

;V fAfe.aown of ffwalght WWW Rally G 
;',v‘T «vertyp5rte. Ifneitherfire 

»on3fiip rounds, Sabtz and McRsa 
Srtnz wins haying won more tacos. 

in Spain. All these guys are 
behind me. He’s going to feel 
like a bit of an outsider and he 
must be feeling that already.” 

“If something happens dur¬ 
ing this event and I fail to-win 
the world championship by 
three or four points then the 
events in Spain wOl have 
proved crucial,” McRae said. 
“To say I will be angry if that 
is the case is an understate¬ 
ment Still, it's always a relief 
to reach the end of the first day 
on this event Many good 
drivers have seen their rallies 
come to an early finish.” 

McRae, who used to be 
notorious for his wild driving 
and his early exits from ral¬ 
lies, has led the RAC Rally 
before at this stage only to 
come to grief in the forests. But 
his driving has shown increas¬ 
ing maturity in the past 12 
months and there was only 
one minor alarm yesterday 
when he sent some hay bales 
flying early in the day when he 
went wide at a comer. 

“1 think he would rather be 
hitting the straw today titan a 
tree in Kidder tomorrow.” 
David Richards, the Prodrive 
managing director, said. 

One of the many competi¬ 
tors who will not make it that 
far is Ian Jones, an assistant 
bank manager from Leicester¬ 
shire. His Vauxhall Nova 
failed to reach the end of the 
first stage and, after a few 
agonising -minutes trying to 
diagnose the problem with his 
car, the engineers discovered 
that he had in fret run out of 
petrol. 
TOMORROWS STAGES: Stage ft 
HfflTMertay (tenamfes), stags ft 
Punderehaw (36.61m); Stage 1ft 
Broorriyflm(ii4Sm);Stageil:Wauchope 
ffl.BOm), Sage 1ft Kershwe (22.54m). 
sage 13: Grmdab West (17.30m); Stage 
14: Grtzedate East (4.73m] 
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BBC slides into full panic mode over Captain Magnificent 
When, oh when (as 

they say on Points of 
View) will the BBC 

wake up to the fact that 
everything that happens at an 
international sporting event is 
news. Riots, streakers, inju¬ 
ries. whatever — if it takes 
place on or around the field of 
play, we viewers can surely 
expat to see what is going on. 

Not according to the censo¬ 
rious BBC. As Will Carling lay 
seemingly seriously injured on 
the pitch, the BBC's cameras 
treated us to an aerial tour of 
the new Twickenham, with 
Nigel Starmer-Smith waxing 
maddeningly lyrical about 
"this magnificent edifice". 

What about Captain Magnifi¬ 
cent. screamed several million 
anxious England supporters? 
Was he still unconscious, who 
was treating him, what are the 
emergency medical facilities 
like at Twickenham, why did 
they need another stretcher 
...? The questions grew, but 
answers came there none. 

The BBC had gone into full 
panic mode. Faced with a 
replay that showed Carling 
being awkwardly engulfed by 
a ton and half of forwards and 
the evidence of a brief shot 
showing the England captain 
unconscious and apparently 
in distress, the BBC imperi¬ 
ously decided that the nation's 

eyes should be averted. With 
the hapless Starmer-Smith 
(presumably commentating to 
instructions) rapidly running 
out of architectural inanities, 
you got the distinct impression 
that it would not be long- , 
before someone started play¬ 
ing sombre music. 

The BBC will no doubt 
respond by saying that its 
cameras should not intrude at 
a medical emergency and. 
indeed, they should not But 
nor should they ignore it An 
unobtrusive long shot would 
have enabled us to see what 
was going on without reveal¬ 
ing any grim medical proce¬ 
dure. while at the same time 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

allowing Starmer-Smith and 
Bill Beaumont to commentate 
sensibly. As former England 
internationals they must know 
a little about serious neck 
injuries and. as BBC commen¬ 
tators. they should know a lot 
about medical facilities at 
Twickenham. 

What the emergency also 

revealed was the lack of a 
touchline reporter, a position 
which has become the norm 
for coverage of most ball 
games ana which the BBC 
itself used to good effect in its 
coverage of the rugby league 
world cup. Julian Tutt was in 
the tunnel for some slightly 
awkward post-match inter¬ 

views. so surely he could have 
been called on to provide 
further journalistic assistance, 
particularly once Carling had 
beeiistretcheredaff. 

The Carling incident apart, 
it was the proverbial day of 
mixed fortune for the BBC. 
Successes included superb re¬ 
plays of Chester Williams 
clearly scoring a legitimate 
first try and Rob Andrew’s 
impressively eloquent debut 
as ‘studio expert Failures, 
however, included cameras 
that were positioned too high 
to determine whether goal- 
kicks had gone ova or under 
the crossbar: a curious close- 
up of Williams dropping his 

shorts at half-time and. most 
importantly of all. the missing 
of Joel Stranskjft punch. The 
latter indicates that the BBC 
has made no progress in 
working out how to rapture 
off-the-ball incidents since it 
became a recurring problem 
during the last five nations’ 
championship. 

The challenge is a difficult 
one, with British camera oper¬ 
ators and producers trained to 
follow die ball not the player. 
But I am sure that the problem 
can be solved — I still think 
[here are lessons to be learnt 
from coverage of American 
football where there is a long 
tradition of specific cameras 

following the players rather 
than tiie ball. 

By contrast, in South Africa 
there appears to be a tong 
tradition of cameras following 
specific spectators, judging by 
the number of taJdm-oad 
beauties that hove into view 
between overs during Sky's 
coverage of the first Test Sky 
says it hadn't noticed and most 
of the pictures were provided 
by the South African Broad¬ 
casting Corporation. Whoever 
fields the blame, let us hope 
that the rain has dampened 
their ardour. Perhaps not 
quite everything that happens 
at an international sporting 
event is news after all. 

England find 
silver lining 
in stalemate 

From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN PRETORIA 

PRETORIA has received a 
quarter of its annual rainfall 
this weekend, which is cause 
for celebration among the 
farmers of the high veld but 
depressing for aU those in¬ 
volved in cricket. The first Test 
match that England have 
played in South Africa for 30 
years will now be remembered 
primarily as one of the wettest 
in recent memory. 

A second successive aban¬ 
donment, confirmed shortly 
after lunch yesterday, dis¬ 
pelled any remaining prospect 
of an England victory and 
consigned the game to stale¬ 
mate. The final day will be 
academic. Even if the weather 
relents, the best England can 
hope for is enough cricket to 
give the bowlers some essen¬ 
tial match practice and to 
undermine further the confi¬ 
dence of the South Africans. 

This has been a mortifying 
match for the host country. It 
always seemed questionable 
thinking to stage the first 
game of the series in an 
untried and somewhat remote 
venue, and its viability de¬ 
pended on near-capacity 
crowds on both days of the 
weekend. 

The financial setback, how¬ 
ever. has been matched by the 
deflation of the South African 
team spirits. One member of 
their camp sighed yesterday 
that they have got only three 
things wrong this week — 
their team, the toss and the 
song. 

The song is an excruciating¬ 
ly out-of-tune rendition of 
Dreadlock Holiday, recorded 
by the players as a team 
anthem. It is expected to be a 
colossal hit, though whether 
that will cover their embar¬ 
rassment is doubtful. The 
other two matters are more 
serious. It was as misguided to 
select an exclusively seam 
attack as it was to give 

England first use of an inof¬ 
fensive pitch. Both decisions 
were preconceived and took no 
account of the conditions. 

The weather may have 
saved them from exposure, 
but these tactics suggest a 
narrowness that the South 
Africans must shed. With the 
fitness of Brett Schultz in 
serious doubt, they may do so 
today by inducting the exotic 
left-arm spin bowler. Paul 
Adams, in their squad for the 
next Test, in Johannesburg. 
Adams continues to exdte 
popular interest here, but with 
three fast bowlers among the 
South Africa selectors, it will 
be no surprise if they stub¬ 
bornly persevere with pace. 

Fanie de Villiers, a missing 
link of incalculable impor¬ 
tance. is a long way from 
fitness and. although Shaun 
Pollock has impressed greatly 
on his debut, the reliance on 
Allan Donald is even greater 
than had seemed likely. If 
England continue to play him 
as well as they have done here, 
the series is there to be won. 

England's main concern is 
to keep their bowiers in work. 
Two of the Test attack. Domi¬ 
nic Cork and Richard Illing¬ 
worth. have not bowled 
competitively for a fortnight, 
and there is a chance that the 
need to employ them against 
Free Stare later this week will 
mean Mark Uott and Peter 
Martin missing a third con¬ 
secutive match. 

Events in this curtailed 
game, however, have encour¬ 
aged England far more than 
the home side. They have 
avoided defeat m the first Test 
of a tour for the first time in 
four years,'they have batsmen 
in form and — the greatest 
rarity at this stage of a trip — 
they are unencumbered by 
injuries. It is the South Afri¬ 
cans who will move on with 
anxiety. 

DISCOVER WHAT 

RORY’S 
GOT IN HIS BOX 

Taylor sweeps all before him during the century that gave Australia control of the second Test against Pakistan 

Taylor puts Australia in charge 
From Michael Henderson 

IN HOBART 

TO WIN the second Test 
against Australia, and go to 
Sydney next week with the 
series tied at 1-1, Pakistan 
must make 376 in the last 
innings of a match that has 
confounded everybody’s ex¬ 
pectations. They have two 
days to do it but to put 
matters into perspective, they 
have never made more than 
315 to win a Test match, and 
tiie fact that they achieved that 
score at Karachi last year 
adds piquancy to the 
situation. 

As everybody knows by 
now. it was during that 
match, which Pakistan won 
by a single wicket, that Salim 
Malik, then die captain, alleg¬ 
edly attempted to bribe Shane 
Wame and Tim May. the 
Australia spinners. A judicial 
tribunal rejected the claims 
last montit 

SaJim is not playing, unable 
to grip a bat properly after 
having his left thumb opened 
up at Brisbane. Nor can 
Wame take any further part 
in the match. Waqar Younis 
broke his left toe with ayorker 
on the Fust day and the best 
Wame can hope for is a dean 
bill of health for Sydney, 
which may not be 
forthcoming. 

So this giddy waltz contin¬ 
ues apace, the dancers flung 
together by happenstance as 
the music whirls around 

them. Without their leg spin¬ 
ner. who took 1! wickets in the 
first Test Australia dismissed 
the touring team for 198 on 
Saturday and most be fa¬ 
voured to secure the series, 
possibly with a day to spare if 
Pakistan bat as recklessly as 
they did in the first innings. 
They still have all their wick¬ 
ets intact but Aamir Sobafl 
retired hurt before stumps 
with a thigh strain. 

There are times when a 
team declares itself and the 
start of Australia’s second 
innings proved to be one of 
those defining moments. 
There were 24 overs left on 
Saturday, an “in-between" 
session that could have been 
awkward had a wicket or two 
gone down. Furthermore, 

Wasim Akram ran in with 
purpose, singeing the bats¬ 
men’s cuds and earning a no¬ 
ball call from Dickie Bird 
when he pinged three 
successive bouncers at Mark 
Taylor. 

Taylor, with mighty assis¬ 
tance from Michael Slater, 
won the battle. By the end of 
the day the openers had put 
107 on the board, bradngfy 
and at times brilliantly. This 
was batting of the highest 
class and revealed the confi¬ 
dence and sheer zest of a team 
that bristles with the right sort 
of aggression. Waqar, clob¬ 
bered for 32 from four overs, 
left the attack a broken reed. 

What a player Slater is. 
People worry that he plays too 
many strokes when tiie shine 

is on the ball but when he 
takes the fight to the bowlers, 
as he did here with an array of 
cracking pulls, the shine is not 
on it for long. The very first 
ball yesterday, from Wasim. 
he smashed behind square leg 
for four and when he was out 
leg before to Mushtaq’s flip¬ 
per shortly afterwards he had 
made 73 sparkling runs that 
were worth many more. 

Mushtaq toiled away, as he 
did in the first innings, to 
finish with nine wickets in the 
match. He appealed far too 
often, as is his custom, but he 
has done more than anybody 
to keep Pakistan in with a 
winning chance. Wasim 
shouldered a manly burden 
and had to because Waqar, 
despite ending Taylor’s in¬ 
nings on 123, is dearly short of 
full pace. He feels he can 
regain it but dodgy backs 
have been known to end 
many a fast bowler’s career, 
and he does not yet trust 
himself to charge in flat out 

Taylor played a typically 
steady hand in making his 
fourteenth hundred in 68 
Tests. Anybody who has a feel 
for the game must admire 
him for harnessing his ability 
as a batsman, and for subtly 
altering the emphasis of this 
team. A year after inheriting 
the job from Allan Border, he 
has made it very much his 
own without once straining 
for effect By tonight he 
should have won his third 
Test series. 

Cheer for 
Croatia 
even in 
defeat 
By S arah Ford 

A NEW slogan for a new 
footballing nation, the seem¬ 
ingly uninspiring “Left Go 
Croatia” spurred the Croatian 
men’s team to victory in group 
four of the qualifying competi¬ 
tion for the European 
championship. 

Croatia's women's football¬ 
ers were as vociferous in their 
use of the Croatian federation 
chant at The Valley, Charlton, 
yesterday in the European 
championship tie against Eng¬ 
land. but they could not 
contain the home team who 
romped to a 5-0 win. 

The scoreline indicated the 
gulf in status between the 
teams but England. 4-0 up at 
half-time, found it difficult to 
break down the Croatia de¬ 
fence in the second half. 

All credit to the visitors, who 
have come-a long way in just 
three years. Although wom¬ 
en’s football was played in the 
former Yugoslavia before the 
war. Ivandca Sudac-Junanci, 
international secretary for the 
Croatian Football Federation, 
said: “Women's football is just 
at the beginning... during the 
war there were lots of difficul¬ 
ties. No funds, no money, for 
all kinds of football.. .certain¬ 
ly not enough for the girls. ” 

There are only five dubs in 
Croatia — compared to 500 in 
England. After the 1993 Euro¬ 
pean championship, the feder¬ 
ation vowed that it would not 
enter the international team in 
any official women’s football 
European championships un¬ 
til there were at least 12 dubs 
in existence. 

The lure of international 
experience against England. 
Italy and Portugal in group 
three was too much and the 
federation went back on its 
words. The results have been 
poor — and they have lost all 
three games so far. 5-0 to 
England yesterday, 7-0 to Italy 
and 2-0 to Portugal. 

So, it was no surprise that 
England permed the Croats 
into their own half for most of 
the match. Indeed, Croatia 
waited until the 67th minute 
for their first and only chance 
— a weak shot from 
Danyaynovic that was com¬ 
fortably held by Pauline Cope 
at the near post. 

In the first half, England 
broke down the Xroatia de¬ 
fence with two goal from each 
striker. Karen Farley and i 
Karen Walker. Hope Powell, 
who produced an inspired 
performance, was instrumen¬ 
tal in two of the goals 3S she 
ran the defence ragged. 

Kelly Smith added the fifth 
goal in injury time with a 
penally, having been brought 
down by a crude challenge 
from Andreja Rogar. 

The victory puts England in 
second place behind Italy in 
group three and leaves Cro¬ 
atia stranded at the bottom. 

SCOREBOARD FROM HOBART 

ttanmgs: 
88; Mutfitaq AXvned 5-115) 

Second Irrtnga 

*M A Taylor b Waqar. 123 
M J Slater tow b MusMaq . . .73 
0 C Boon c Waqer b MusMaq . .. 0 
M E Wauqh ti Was»n.3 
S R Waugh c Mom b Afciam 29 
G S Btewlt c Basu b Wasm.11 
fi A Healy c hazamam b Was*n . 24 
P R Redid b MusMaq ...-0 
C J McOermon c Wasim b Mus«aq 20 
G McGrath not out_.... 2 
S K Wame abwnl njured-- ..0 
Ej<lras(b6. b5. w 1. nb9) ...21 

Total-306 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-120, 2-125. 3-132. 
4-189.5-233. 8-265. 7-256, 8-2M. 9-308 

BOWLING: Wasm 261-7-72-3 Was* 
20-4-67-1. AUam 10-1-58-1: MusMaq 38- 
8-83-4. Aamir 8-2-154|i 

PAKISTAN: Fret Inning# 

Aamr Sohai c Hea/y b Redtel . 32 
Ramiz Raja c and b Rerfie)   59 

fciazamam-ui-Haq c Haaly b S R Waugn 27 
liaz Afimecf not out...34 
Basil Al bw b McGrath. _ ..2 
TMoln Khan b McOwmoa . 12 
•Wasim Akram c Taylor b McDenncfl . 2 
W3qar Younis c Sub Q ReWel .. . 10 
Mohanvnad AJuam bw b RetM ... 0 
Extras flb 1. nb6i . _7 

Total -198 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-24. 3-79. 
■4-126. 5-150.6-155. 7-173. 8-183, 9-198 
BOWLING McDermoil 18-2-72-2; 
McGrath 19-4-46-3; Rertfel 155-3-33-4 M 
E Waugh 60-23-0, S R Waugh 6-0-18-1 

Second Irongs 

Safim EJahi m* txil. 7 
Aamr Sohal raid hurt 0 
Ramiz Rap nd out . 6 
Extras (b 2). .. .2 

To4aJ(noyrtrts|—-15 

BOWUNG McDermott 4-2-6-0. McGrath 
4-1-7-0: Reittel 1-1-00 

Umpuas: H □ Bird (Eng) and D B Har 
(Aus). 

Headley presses cup claims Britain achieve target 
with Simpson goal 

IT WOULD be foolish to 
predict that Dean Headley is 
going to follow his father and 
grandfather into Test cricket 
purely on the strength of his 
performances for the England 
A team in Pakistan, but he is 
thrusting himself forward as a 
candidate for the World Cup. 
which will be staged on the 
subcontinent early next year. 

John Emburey, the team 
manager, confirmed as much 
last night after Headley, 
grandson of the legendary 
George and son of Ron, who 
played for Worcestershire, 
had bowled England A lo the 
brink of victory in ihe first of 
their three five-day interna¬ 
tional matches. 

When the umpires brought 
the third day to a farcical dose 
by deciding that the light had 
gone despite the fact that 
Salisbury, the leg spinner, had 
just been struck for four and 
some of the England players 
were still wearing sunglasses.. 
Pakistan A were 115 for five, 
still 75 runs away from avoid¬ 
ing an innings defeaL 

From Pat Gibson in multan 

England had Headley to 
thank for their position of 
strength. He had bowled well 
for little reward in Pakistan 
A’s first inningi When they 
went in again, 190 behind, he 
bowled even better, shoulder¬ 
ing extra responsibility 
because Giddins had a side 
strain and White was off the 
field with a high temperature 
and producing figures of three 
for 25 in 20 overs. 

It was a considerable effort 
in unforgiving conditions. “I 
think he could do a good job in 
the World Cup." Emburey 
said. “When the tour reports 
are handed in. his name could 
well go forward as a candi¬ 
date." The irony is that 
Headley was not originally 
chosen for the tour. He was 
called in when Martin was 
promoted to the senior side to 
replace the injured Johnson. 

Had it not been for Asif 
Mujtaba. the only batsman of 
any quality in the Pakistan 
side, England would probably 
have won inside three days. 
Pakistan’s best 18 players are 

in Australia, but if these are 
the next best they are in more 
trouble than we thought 

PAKISTAN A. Firs Imto 137 (Shadld 
Anwar 50.1D K Safctwy 6-33). 

Second Innings 
Monammad Ramzan c Piper 0 HeacBey 12 
ShaMAnwarbwbSwp. . 30 
Shadab Kabir b* b Heaaay..1 
•AsJ Mutate notour,.. .36 
Soeed Azad b HeaSey. 10 
Nawsd Rana c Piper fa Sianp..3 
AWan Raza nffl out...15 
Baras (P 2. b 4. nb 2J.. . 8 

Total OwtoJ-115 
tWaam Yousd. Nodran Kten. Kaor Kfun 
and Mohammad Zahd la bai 
FALL OF WfCKETS 1-18, 2-26, 3-64, J-8Z. 
998 

BOWLING. Heatey 2CM3-25-3, GWfins 
10-3-15-0: Satefaury 7^-o-it-O. Stemp 20- 
54S-£ ham W-7-0 

ENGLAND A: First Innings 

N V KrigWc Ywsf bAeri .46 
J E R GaWanb Asrf.. 62 
*N Hussain c Ram b Navaed.. .52 
A McGrath c YouOf b Akram Raza... 0 
RC Irani oZatud..58 
C Whae itw b hat*.  19 
IK J Piper c Shadab b Zahid . ... 46 
ID K. Saksouv b Zahtt .... . 8 
R 0 Stemp b Kabir.1 
D W Heactey b Mohammad . ... 13 
E S H GkJdns not oul.0 
E*tras (b 2. !b 6, nb 14) _22 
ToW —.  327 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-119.2-120.3-121.4- 
213, S-234, 6-274. 7-291. 8-232.9-324 

BOWUNG. Kab-r 23-7-72 2; Mohammad 
2EL2-1-67J; Novetf 1&4MB-1, Nadwm 
Ifl-lSW: Raza 24^-SM: Asit 12-3-22-2 

Umprec Shakoel Khan and Mian 
Mohammad Asrnan 

THERE was an added spring 
in Great Britain’s step after 
they followed up the 2-1 victory 
over Germany on Saturday 
with a splendid 1-0 win 
against China in the women’s 
hockey Olympic qualifying 
tournament in Cape Town 
yesterday. 

Sue Slocombe. the Great 
Britain roach, was the first to 
admit that it had not been an 
exciting or skilful contest 
against the physical approach 
adopted by China, but she was 
delighted that the team have 
secured their target of five 
points after three matches. 

The win on Saturday 
against the Olympic silver 
medal-winners had taken its 
toll on the players, and they 
lacked the same speed of 
purpose around the pitch. 
Tight marking by both sides 
led to a crowded midfield and 
neither team was able to 
create many clear-cut chances. 

Sue MacDonald missed a 
great chance in the ninth 
minute when she hesitated 
and was dispossessed, and the 

Chinese sweeper, Yang Hong- 
Bing . cleared a Sue Fraser 
penalty comer strike off the 
line. 

As the second half pro¬ 
gressed a scoreless draw 
seemed imminent but Rhona 
Simpson made a fine break to 
put her team ahead in the 56th 
minute. Her compatriots. 
Pauline Robertson and Fraser, 
had scored a goal in each half 
against Germany, and the 
Scottish forward kept up the 
record. 

Beating two defenders, she 
drew the goalkeeper and al¬ 
though moving at pace away 
from goal, she deftly reverse- 
sticked the ball into an empty 
net. It was her first goal for 
Great Britain. 

Slocombe said that the team 
tired in the final 20 minutes, 
but had dug deep when it 
mattered. She added: “It was a 
tough battle and I thought that 
Karen Brown was outstand¬ 
ing against their most danger¬ 
ous forward. Well celebrate 
before focusing on tomorrow’s 
match against Korea.” 

Davis in 
danger 
of early 
defeat 

By Phil Yates 

STEVE DAVIS was strug¬ 
gling to avoid losing in the 
opening round of the Royal 
Liver Assurance United King¬ 
dom snooker championship at 
Preston for the first time in his 
career last night. 

Davis, winner of the title six 
times between 1980 and 1987. 
trailed Stephen Lee. of Trow¬ 
bridge. 6-2 after a session 
which lasted four hours and 
24 minutes. Progress was so 
slow that three of the other 
seven matches were over be¬ 
fore Davis and Lee broke for 
their mid-session interval 
after four frames. 

It is inevitable that this 
Davis performance will be 
blamed on newspaper allega¬ 
tions about his private life, but 
the former world champion 
has been in poor form all 
season and suffered a rare 
whitewash when beaten 5-0 by 
Nigel Bond in the second 
round of the Thailand Classic 
last month. 

Lee, 20. the world No 37, 
failed to win a frame in his last 
meeting with Davis — in the 
quarter finals of the 1993 
Grand Prix—but he gradual¬ 
ly assumed control. Good 
fortune, specifically in the 
form of a fluked red in the 
seventh frame which launched 
a clearance to the black, also 
helped Lee’s cause. 

Davis was left requiring 
seven of the remaining nine 
frames for victory but, having 
been under pressure over foe 
past week, it is doubtful 

Results-- 31 

whether he possesses the nec¬ 
essary will or concentration. 

John Parrott, Jimmy White 
and Ronnie O’Sullivan, who 
have all won the UK title in the 
1990s, enjoyed untroubled 
passages through to the last 32 
on Saturday. 

Parrott, the 1991 winner, 
highlighted a 9-2 victory over 
Jamie Woodman with a 135 
total clearance m the penulti¬ 
mate frame and White, whose 
last ranking-event triumph 
came at the Guild Hall three 
years ago, dismissed Matt 
Wilson 9-5. 

In many respects, however, 
it was the display of 
O’Sullivan which impressed. 
The player who. in 1993. 
defeated Stephen Hendry in 
the UK final when still a week 
short of his 18th birthday, 
included breads of 108, 87, 71 
and 70 in beating Steve 
Meakin 9-3. 

Saddled by continuing fam- • 
ily problems. O'Sullivan lost 
his initial contest in the Thai¬ 
land Classic and Skoda Grand 
Prix, but against Meakin he 
appeared more focused. Sig¬ 
nificantly, O’Sullivan was his 
usual gregarious self after 
being subdued on and off tiie 
table for so long. 

“It’s horrible being beaten, 
but I’m not the kind of person 
to dwell on it." O’Sullivan, 
who has slipped from third to 
seventh in the provisional 
world rankings, said. “I feel 
better in myself. I’m more 
relaxed than I have been and I 
think it’s time to start winning 
again." 
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German plans new attack on No 1 spot after taking ATP tour title 

Resurgent 
Becker too 
powerful 
for Chang 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN FRANKFURT 

BORIS BECKER'S sense of 
drama, which had illuminated 
the end of season tournament, 
stayed with him to the end. 
Nobody else could so fittingly 
have brought (town the cur¬ 
tain on the last ATP Tour 
championship final to be 
staged in the FesthaUe, his 
favourite indoor arena. 

With a typically explosive 
ace, his 24th of the afternoon 
and his 802nd of the year, he 
completed the event which is 
to be staged in Hanoverfor the 
next four years. The parting 
blow was worth $1,225,000 
(about E790.000). the prize for 
subduing the indefatigable 
Michael Chang 7-6.60,7-6. 

The greater reward, though, 
was the satisfaction Becker 
gained. It had been mounting 
throughout the week. He came 
through a tense de-break in 
the final set of his first round- 
robin match and, after being 
beaten by Pete Sampras, had 
to win his last match in 
straight sets against Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov to survive. 

Six times he was on die 
verge of failing and he was in 
danger again during a pro¬ 
longed semi-final against 

Results ... 31 

Thomas Enqvist, the only 
player to have remained un¬ 
beaten during the preliminary 
stages. By yesterday the Ger¬ 
man’s sense of destiny inside 
his spiritual home had become 
irrepressible. 

Chang, developing into 
more than a defensive 
counter-puncher, had on Sat¬ 
urday knocked out the defend¬ 
ing champion. Sampras, in 
straight sets. Sampras, having 
been assured of retaining his 
status as the world's Nol, 
appeared at best to be careless. 
At worst, he did not seem to 
care. 

Nevertheless, Chang was 
demonstrably positive and he 
began the final in a similarly 
attacking vein. He broke to 
lead JO but when he served 
for the first set at 5-3, the 
balance altered so profoundly 
that the change was to be 
irreversible. Becker appreciat¬ 
ed the significance erf the 
moment 

Before each of two break 
points, he trotted to his chair 
to mop his brow and dear his 
thoughts. Once he had suc¬ 
ceeded in dosing the defidt he 

assumed control and never 
relinquished it He took the 
first four points off Chang's 
unproved service in the tie- 
break and won it 7-3. 

Becker then elevated his 
game to the sublime and 
achieved a feat which had 
taken place at such a rarefied 
level only twice in 25 years and 
never before here. Only 
Wojtek Kbak, in a losing 
cause in Houston in 1976. and 
John McEnroe, in New York 
in 1985. had won a set to love in 
the final. 

“That is the best I'Ve played 
a set in a long, long time." he 
reflected. Chang, unaccus¬ 
tomed to seeing his service 
treated with such contempt, 
committed as many double 
faults in 27 minutes {the 
second set was precisely half 
as long as the first) as he had 
throughout the tournament 

He resisted in the third, 
though, until Becker un¬ 
leashed a timely barrage of 
aces in the tie-break. That is 
the best he’s played against 
me," Chang said. “I have 
never seen anybody serve that 
effectively. I don’t think I’ve 
been aced as many times, not 
even by Goran {Ivanisevic].” 

Becker climbed above 
Chang to No 4 in the final 
rankings (points are not 
awarded for the remaining 
event, the Grand Slam Cup. in 
a fortnight) to finish a year 
which has signalled a resur¬ 
gence. Even so, he collected 
only one other title, in Mar¬ 
seilles in February. 

The runner-up in three 
events, including Wimbledon, 
he regretted “playing the 
wrong guy in the final and on 
their best surface. 

"This is especially satisfying 
because, when I didn’t make it 
to the ATP finals here two 
years ago, the whole world 
wrote me off as being too okL" 

Becker was 25 at the time. 
Yet. a month short of his 28th 
birthday, only one other world 
champion — Hie Nastase two 
decades ago — has been older. 
The organisers win trust that 
Germany's favourite son will 
be in contention again next 
year. The capacity in Hanover 
is 15,000,6.000 larger than the 
Festhalle. 

The signs were good. “I am 
still keen to be the Nol, the 
thought and the will is there." 
Becker said. “But Pete and 
Andre [Agassi] are preventing 
that for the moment I hope to 
dose in next year." 

Concentration is etched on Becker's face as he secures a straight-sets victory over Chang in the ATP tour final 

Finalists set new mark for Germany 
From Alix Ramsay 

IN NEW YORK 

IT IS almost Thanksgiving 
and die United Stales is 
preparing to celebrate the 
very essence of America. Bui. 
bade in one of file most 
revered homes of American 
sport. Madison Square 
Garden, the Germans have 
taken over. 

For the first time in the 24- 
year history of the WTA Tour 
championships, the Garden 
will play host to an all- 
German final as Steffi Graf 
and Alike Huber do battle. 
Neither player was particular¬ 
ly troubled in the semi-finals 
on Saturday as Graf dis¬ 

missed Natasha Zvereva 6-1, 
6-3 and Huber defeated Bren¬ 
da Schultz-McCarthy 6-3,6-3. 

Grafs easy passage was 
expected. She has only lost 
one service game tins week 
and that when she lost con¬ 
centration at the start of the 
second set against Zvereva. 
More of a surprise was the 
survival of Huber and 
Schultz-McCarthy to the latter 
stages of the competition. 

Until recently, Scfmltz-Me- 
Carthy’s game was all power 
and not much variety. Once 
her opponents had learnt how 
to get a racket to her serve, 
winning was easy. But then 
Giafs coach. Heinz 
Guntbardt suggested that she 

try a kick serve to add a tittle 
spice to her game. So off she 
went every day with a bucket 
of balls to by and perfect the 
delivery. 

The transition has not been 
easy. Al first, when the going 
got tough and she got ner¬ 
vous. Schultz-McCarthy 
could just as easily launch the 
ball into orbit as serve an ace; 
but she stuck with it Sudden¬ 
ly everything fell into place 
and. armed with the new shot, 
she can put opponents on the 
defensive allowing herself 
time to get to the net From 
that position of power she 
wastes little time in finishing 
off tiie point 

However, tiring in the rati¬ 

fied atmosphere of the 
Garden with the best players 
in the world has been a new 
and sometimes uncomfort¬ 
able experience. The higher 
she climbed —with wins over 
Maggie Maleeva and Con- 
chita Martinez the thinner 
the air became. 

By the time she reached the 
semifinals, Schultz-McCar- 
tby was in trouble. Obviously 
nervous, she made too many 
errors and Huber made the 
most of it Still, a place in the 
semifinals has made it a 
profitable week. “You always 
want to get in the finals and 
maybe next year it happens," 
she said. “You can’t always 
have everything you want" 

Guildford progress 
with glut of goals 
HARLESTON Magpies made an early show of defiance but 
were defeated 8-1 by Guildford, whose victory at home 
yesterday took them into the fourth round of the Hockey 
Association Cup (Sydney Frisian writes). By half-time. 
Guildford, the Cup-holders, led 4-1. Jennings gave them the 
lead after seven minutes. Catchpole equalised but Williams 
(3). Jennings (2). Hall and Cartmell settled it. 

It was plain sailing for the more fancied dubs. Teddington, 
last year’s runners-up, scored ten goals without reply against 
Dereham and Reading 11 against Bournemouth. Old 
Loughtonians, Southgate. Hounslow, East Grinstead and 
Cannock all made big scores. 

Old Loughtonians took over the leadership of the National 
League on Saturday with a 4-3 home win over Reading. 
Osborne failed to convert a penalty stroke in the 69th minute 
after Carter. Feltham (2) and Lee scored for Old 
Loughtonians. Klink (2) and Beam replied for Reading. 

Smith inspires Cardiff 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils, inspired by a hat-trick from 
their leading scorer. Randy Smith, have consolidated their 
position ai the top of the British League premier division with 
a 7-3 victory at home to the second-placed team. Durham 
Wasps. At the other extreme of the table, Newcastle Warriors, 
under a new coach, Gary Douville. slumped to their eighth 
straight defeat 13-4 away to MU ton Keynes Kings. 

England triumph 
BOWLS: England won the inaugural European indoor team 
championship in Jersey on Saturday. They finished the 
seven-day event with 77 points, four more than Wales, who 
were eight clear of Scotland in third. England’s singles hope. 
Jayne Roy lance, lost in four sets to Joyce Lindores, of 
Scotland, but Mary Price's rink beat Jersey 25-15 in the fours 
to stretch England’s winning margin. 

Ralf Schumacher wins 
MOTOR RACING: Ralf 
Schumacher, right, of 
Germany, yesterday fol¬ 
lowed in elder brother Mi¬ 
chael’s footsteps by winning 
the Macau Formula Three 
grand prix. which was cut 
short by a 14-car crash. The 
double world champion won 
the event in 1990 before 
moving to Formula One. His 
20-year-old brother, who has 
similar ambitions, started 
the race in pole position. 

Panthers spoil party 
BASKETBALL: Displaying all the lack of etiquette 
associated with unwelcome guests, Doncaster Panthers spoilt 
the big Tyneside party at the weekend to leave Newcastle 
Comets still propping up the Budweiser League. Trailing at 
the end of each of the first three quarters as Comets' first 
opponents in the Newcastle Arena, Panthers eventually won 
86-78 to ruin Comets’ day in front of 2.400 spectators. 

Ozaki home in style 
GOLF; Jumbo Ozaki won the Dunlop Phoenix tournament in 
Miyazaki. Japan, for the second successive year with an eagle 
three at the 72nd hole. Ozaki. 48. started the last round 
trailing two Australians, ftster Senior and Graham Marsh. 
Going on to the last hole, a par-five of 534 yards. Senior was 
still one shot ahead of Ozaki. sharing the lead with Robert 
Gamez and Brandt Jobe, of the United States, at 10 under par. 

Campbell champion 
GYMNASTICS: Marvin Campbell, of Liverpool Gym Club, 
scored nine marks out of ten in all six disciplines to win the 
men’s national championships in Nottingham on Saturday. 
Campbdl beat Dominic Brindle, of Leeds, by 0.450 marks, 
with Craig Heap, of North Tyne, a further 0,450 behind in 
third place. Lee McDermott the champion, was forced to 
withdraw because of an ankle injury. 

England find the right 
formula for team title 

From Coun McQuillan in Cairo 

N GLAND secured the 9-1,9-3,10-9 with 65 minutes of 9-2 in 42 minutes of astutely 
men's world team squash 
championship here on Satur¬ 
day with a 2-1 victory over 
Pakistan, the defending cham¬ 
pions. The success of anungry 
group of young professionals, 
carefully prepared by a new 
and enthusiastic team manag¬ 
er and a street-wise, ambitious 
coach, marked a new English 
formula for international 
team play and may start an 
extended period of domination 
that has been long in the 
making. 

That the title,. England’s 
first was clinched m the 
deciding, third-string rubber 
by a relatively unknown play¬ 
er, Mark “Chip" Chaloner. 24. 
of Uncoin, who beat the more 
experienced Mir Zaman Gul 

nerveless, error-free squash, 
merely added to the realisa¬ 
tion that the junior squad 
system first developed by Jo¬ 
nah Barrington and die late 
Edward Poore in the 1970s has 
finally come to fruition. 

Simon Parke, 23, of York¬ 
shire, launched a courageous 
36-minute, second-game at¬ 
tack on the world champion. 
Jansher Khan, that will unfor¬ 
tunately be hidden in file 
scoreline of an hour-long 9-2, 
9-5,9-4 first-string defeat 

Del Harris, of Essex, the 
former national champion 
now displaying a mature ver¬ 
sion of his junior brilliance at 
file age of 26, swept Zarak 
Jahan from the Cairo Stadium 
show court winning 9-1. 9-2. 

applied power shotplay. 
The scenes of uninhibited 

joy that followed Chaloners 
victory, after a decade and a 
half of Pakistani and Austra¬ 
lian control of file world team 
title, had little to do with old- 
fashioned British phlegm- 
Rather, they reflected the joy 
of men whose lives have been 
dedicated to achieving just 
such moments, but always 
with the merest suspicion they 
might never occur. 

“I expected to be nervous," 
Chaloner said. “But in fact it 
was just a matter of staying 
calm and not bring excited by 
toe opposition or the crowd. In 
fact, just doing my job.” 

Barrington was only in¬ 
volved in the conclusive vic¬ 
tory on Saturday by invitation 
in his new role as president of 
the Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation. Professionally, he was 
here cradling the Holland 
squad. 

England were coached by 
Neil Harvey. a former Eng¬ 
land captain with a formida¬ 
ble tactical reputation. The 
team manager was Stuart 
Courtney, a former England 
international now equipped 
with new metal hip joints and 
relishing this vicarious return 
to international combat 

"It is so great to be part of a 
team again." Courtney said. 
“We planned this win from a 
tong way out and everything 
went according to the plan." 

Harvey added: "We had 
very good squad sessions in 
England, then buSt up mo¬ 
mentum at toe World Open in 
Cyprus, with Del reaching the 
final and Chip doing so well, 
and kept the motor running 
throughout the week in 
Egypt" 

Wigan stride away 
but lack flair 

Wigan .. .44 
Workington Town ... .20 

By a Correspondent 

WIGAN emphasised the gulf 
in class that exists between top 
and bottom of rugby league's 
Stones Championship with 
another high-scoring perfor¬ 
mance yesterday. It was a 
victory achieved without 
much of toe usual flair and 
style against hard-working op¬ 
ponents, who lacked little m 
enthusiasm but were short of 
speed- 

The surprise home defeat of 
Leeds by Sheffield leaves Wig¬ 
an four points clear at the top 

Sheffield Eagles rocked 
Leeds, badly missing Garry 
Schofield, when tries in the 
last tea minutes by Andy Hay 
and Anthony Farrell brought 
them a 27-22 victory in a 
thrilling Yorkshire Stones 
Championship derby at 

■ Headingley yesterday. 
Results and tables, page 31 

of the championship with little 
prospect of bring overhauled 
in the remaining right match¬ 
es of fire centenary season. 

Jason Robinson. Wigan's 
elusive winger, capped a fine 
individual performance with 
three tries to take his personal 
tally for toe season to 16. Gary 
Connolly, the centre, readied 
100 tries, but toe highlight was 
a spectacular touchdown from 
Kelvin Skerrett, who received 
the man-of-toematefa award. 

Workington, for whom 
Rowland Phillips, their Welsh 
forward, worked tirelessly and 
was well supported by Dean 
Marwood and Wayne Kitdiin, 
were always struggling from 
the moment Robinson scored 

his first try after nine minutes. 
It was file result of a splendid 
80-yard run by Paul, the full 
bade, who gave the support¬ 
ing Robinson a dear run to 
the line. Robinson’s second 
was a solo effort as 
Workington left him just 
enough room to squeeze in at 
the comer. 

The Cumbrians have not 
won at Wigan’s Central Park 
for 17 years. By half-time toe 
game had become another in 
an alarming list of mis-mateb- 
es that have plagued file 
centenary season as 
Tuigamala took advantage of 
a kick from Edwards to seme 
Wigan's fourth try to give the 
champions a 24-2 lead. 

Workington were rewarded 
for torir industry when Phil¬ 
lips created an opening for 
Kitchin early in the second 
half. 

Connollys try in file 52nd 
minute was followed by 
Skerrett’s spectacular effort 
after a splendid handling 
move involving four Wigan 
attackers. A fumble by 
Tuigamala allowed Marwood 
in for Workington's second try 
on 69 minutes but then Robin¬ 
son took advantage of a break 
out by Connolly to score in the 
corner. Paid, who had a 
splendid day with the boot, 
kicked" his eighth goal from 
nine attempts. When Jason 
Palmada scored for Work¬ 
ington near the end h was 
small consolation. 
SCOflBS; WbK Trias Attnson (31. 
Eriwads, TUpsmaJa, Comoty. Skerrett. 
OoafeE Pati WWofMngtor: KitcNn. 
Mansood, Panada. Goate Mftnmod {41. 
WIGAN: H Bai. J Robinson, V TUgamala. G 
Como*/. K Rafinstt (sub; W Bpiow, 
63mfn);% Starts, C *Ut*x*. K Stem*, 
M Hafl, T CTComoi faub. P Jorrean, 74), S 
OAnefl teutx N Owe, 22), M Cassidy 
(sii M KncMtos. 51). A Johnson. 
WOTONGTOft T Buns [s£ L Chiton, 
19J: P Ptrtta, K Pope, v Fatten. D 
Pratt L Campbell, Wtachm; G Scturet Str. W McGrty, 65), □ Manned. R 

Ha C Ametwnft S Hottas (sub: J 
Paknada, 45), 0 Carter. 
Referee: C Moms (HuddereMQ. 

Executive leather collection 
For readers who epjpy quality. The Tbner offers a 

mforfinr' of wallets and diaries, handsdtdied 
the finest leathers. AH items are avafiabfe in 

embossed with The Times. Make your 
selection from the foDowinz 
• Eaecafrae diaries the desk diary and its pocket 
equivalent come in either deep-gram Montana 
leather or smooth Napoli hide The diary pages are 
printed in burgundy and grey type on top quality 
cream paper with gdi edging, and have perforated 
comers so you can easify access toe current week. 

The diaries have a 13-tnonih week-crHwo-pages 
(12 month in the pocket version), a burgundy ribbon 
marker, year planner, three-year forward planner, 
pages far apmses and staff holidays and 16 pages 
of world maps in cotaur.They measure 256rom x 
ZMmm and 174mm x 84mm. Prices: Napofi desk 
E59j0a Napoli pocket £25.(XX Montana desk E39j0a 
and Montana pocket £15X0. 

AD accessories are made in highqualhy smooth 
black hide mid lined with wafO’-mariced moire and 
bkxufe pigskin. 
• M rafaew folder tnofold executive case: 
measuring 315mm x 235mm. features a leather- 
edged pocket for an A4 pad. two pen loops, two 
business card pockets, a large half pocks for loose 
documents, and a pesKtud tab fastener. Price 
E&00 
• btieratioaal trend walet styfisblymade and 
accepts the classic large UK passport as wfl as all 
other sizes. Complete with fulFwidth rear pocket fcr 
air tickets and other ira\d doormans, a coin purse, 
four daft card pockets, a zipped pocket for travellers' 
cheques and receipts, a jotter notes session and pen 
loop. Measures 187mm x 137mm. nice £4900 
• Bosinese card organiser: with lfimm alver nickd 
mechanism eight alphabet index dividers, 16 

removable transparent sleeves for up to % cards 
badc-tohadc, and a diagonal pocket for loose cards. 
Measures 20Cftnm x 140mm. nice £31.00 
• Credit card waBefc incorporates a removable 
five-pocket quality pvc credit card section, ID 
window, and two leather card pockets. Meaures 
IQ&nm x 75mm. Price 04.0(1 
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Blackburn Yeboah adds to Chelsea’s troubles 
_ _ _ j| ^ ^ . Rob Hughes on a 1-0 

win for Leeds United., 

mT from which some big 

a names were notable :. 

Cliamp 10II by their absence 

“I lair or foul? Saturday 
/lldftl |-( afternoon at EUand 
II I !%| Bl/i y JL Road was one of those 

7 when a wintry sunshine turns 
V fn fmctfrilp QnrJ u/hpn mu> 

Blackburn Rovers .7 

Nottingham Forest.0 

By Ivo Tennant 

IT IS not every manager who. 
having trounced seemingly 
unbeatable opponents by a 
cricket score, has the magna¬ 
nimity to give the credit to the 
club's benefactor. Ray Harr 
ford is indeed a rare individ¬ 
ual. for it is unusual for 
anybody in football to have 
any magnanimity at all. 

On such a day, Harford was 
right to deflect the glory. The 
redeveloped Ewood Park was 
officially opened before the 
match, the ribbon-cutting cer¬ 
emony performed by Jade 
Walker. He underscored his 
sentiments in language that 
was almost Churchillian: “The 
real work is far from finished. 
Reaching the top once is not 
the end But the beguming.” 

There have been times this 
season, particularly when 
Blackburn have played in 
Europe, when reaching the 
top seemed to be the begin¬ 
ning of the end. On Saturday, 
such concerns were dispelled 
— partially. It would be churl¬ 
ish to voice excessive criti¬ 
cisms now. tor any club that 
beats Nottingham Forest in 
their present form has to play 
uncommonly well. 

But that is the rub. Black¬ 
burn did play uncommonly 
well. It was a different matter 
altogether when they came up 
against Spartak Moscow. 
Rosenborg BK and Legia War¬ 
saw in die European Cup 
Champions' League. Why 
could they not retain posses¬ 
sion then as they did here? 

One theory has it that they 
took the first two months of 
the season to become accus¬ 
tomed to being FA Carling 
Premiership champions. An¬ 
other that they were affected 
far more by Kenny Dalglish'S 
departure from the manageri¬ 
al chair than they would be 
now if he left the club altogeth¬ 
er for another challenge at 
Molineux. 

We forget that although 
Blackburn are celebrating 

their 120th anniversary, they 
are flibbertigibbets compared 
with the likes of Wolves — or 
Nottingham Forest the one 
British dub still in with a 
chance in Europe. That is 
more important than that 
their 25-match unbeaten 
record came to an end on 
Saturday. But it would not be 
true to say that they surren¬ 
dered this, not until they were 
down, to ten men and subse¬ 
quently conceded tour goals. 

Pearce and Stone might well 
have been fatigued by En¬ 
gland’s match in midweek, 
but Shearer most assuredly 
was not His hat-trick encom¬ 
passed a full range of skills: a 
clinical finish, a predatory 
header, a belter of a free kick. 

. His. though, was not the 
performance of the day. A 
man-of-the-match award 
would have gone to Bohinen. 
whose game has beat re¬ 
vitalised since leaving Forest 
It was evident that his rela¬ 
tionship with them was be¬ 
yond salvation when he took 
umbrage that the dub 
baulked at paying for his 
carpets to be token up because 
he could not rid himself of 
their dust 

Now, though, Bohinen is 
crossing the ball like a winger, 
dragging it away from defend¬ 
ers like a forward and driving 
it into goal in the manner of 
the attacking midfield player 
that he is. Twice he scored 
with verve and accuracy. 

Newell gained the sixth goal 
when Crossley foiled to gather 
Shearer's square pass, and le 
Saux the seventh in the penul¬ 
timate minute, a long, swerv¬ 
ing shot Forest by now had 
only ten men. Chettie having 
been sent off for two fouls, but 
that would be a superficial 
excuse for their failure. They 
were up against champions 
■who. for once, merited that 
description. 
Blackburn rovers t Rowers 

— J Kama. T Sherwood, C Hatty. G Le 

Saw — S Rptey. H Berg. L Bohmen. D 
- Batty—A SieafH. M Newel. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST 14 5-1). M 

Crcssfey — D Lyttie. C Cooper (sub' D 

Phffips, 29nwi). S Chettte. S Peace — S 

Stone. S GemmlL A J HaatenO, C Bert 

WSams. I Woan — J Lee (sutv A S*ma. 

SO) 

Referee: J VVnter. 

Fair- or foul? Saturday 
afternoon at EUand 
Road was one of those 

when a wintry sunshine turns 
to frostbite^ and when one 
wonders how long it will be 
before a suffering supporter 
turns to' the Ttade Descrip¬ 
tions Act for solace from the 
game that has become such an 
industry. 

He might; if be had come 

Chelsea, question die legiti¬ 
macy of the lone goal pilfered 
by Tony Yeboah ten minutes 
from the end, that the Chelsea 
players insisted was aided 
and abetted by a foul on their 
goalkeeper. But anyone 
among the 3&209 supporters, 
6,000 more than the last Leeds 
United borne game, could 
have been lured by foe mod¬ 
ern salesmanship of import¬ 
ing continental superstars. 
Where was Ruud Gullit? 
Where Tomas Brolin? And 
where, for those who care 
about these peripheral tilings, 
was foe promised directors’ 
box confrontation between 
Ken Bates, the Chelsea chair¬ 
man, and Matthew Harding? 

Where indeed, a connois¬ 
seur might ask, was foe sus¬ 
tained quality for which the 
spectators pay? Where on 
earth does foe term premier 
enter into tilings when Leeds, 
on this desultory perfor¬ 
mance, can rise three places to 
fifth in the FA Carling 
Premiership? 

OK. some answers. Gullit 
was among nine Chelsea se¬ 
nior players absent because 
even he is flesh and Mood, 
and a calf strain deprived 
Chelsea of his presence and 
his catalytic skills. Brolin was 
at least in foe stadium: he 
peeked out of the players’ 
tunnel was never introduced 
to foe crowd, and he sat in the 
directors’ box no doubt con¬ 
templating that he really has 
left foe A team of Italy’s Serie 
A for something less gifted, 
and less spectacular than it 
may have looked to him 
through the medium of 
television. 

He was not playing 
because, in this age of direct 
communications, neither 
Leeds nor Parma could find a 
way to exchange registration 
documents in foe time permit¬ 
ted. So Brolin came only to 

Yeboah, right attempts to go past Duberry, of Chelsea, during Leeds United’s Premiership victory at EUand Road 

look, and rapidly caught a 
plane back to Italy to collect 
his belongings. He.will return 
tomorrow. 

How soon he will perform 
is subject to physical condi¬ 
tion. He has played only three 
games for Parma in a year, 
and Wilkinson suggested it 
wfll take 48 hours to assess his 
fitness. The supporters may 
fed they had a right to know, 
long before they were in the 
stadium, that there was no 
chance of Biotin’s running 
decorating the pitch, but they 
paid their money on foe oft 
chance, and were disa¬ 
ppointed 

The game appeared to lend 
support to the theory that 
English football is trying to 
think along European lines. 
The teams of Howard Wilkin¬ 
son. the Leeds manager, and 
Glenn Hoddle had foe frame¬ 
work of 3-5-2, with young 
Andrew COuzens providing 
an anchor for Leeds in front of 
the back three, and with 

Michael Dubeny. just out of 
his teens, recalled from loan at 
Bournemouth to mark a 
world-class finisher, Yeboah. 

He did pretty wed 
Duberry. Of course he lost the 
elusive Ghanaian from time 
to time, but with one splendid 
calm tackle he prevented a 
goal, often he shadowed 
Yeboah expertly and signifi¬ 
cantly, it was when Yeboah 
came up against the Norwe¬ 
gian international, Johnsen, 
that he found the half-yard of 
space from which he has 
proved so deadly. 

The first half was deadly in 
another fashion, deadly dull. 
Yet still Yeboah dragged the 
ball away from foe bemused 
Johnsen, only to strike it wide. 

Chelsea, as Hoddle opined 
passed foe ball more accurate¬ 
ly than Leeds, and around the 
hour could have won the 
match. Stein, dear of the 
offside trap, fumbled with the 
toll as if it were a moving eeL 
Petrescu produced the pass of 

the match, but Burley, one on 
one with foe goalkeeper, 
allowed Lukic to dominate. 

Yeboah had gone eight 
games without scoring; when 
he turned Johnsen. but only 
struck the base of a post, it 
seemed he would be denied 
again. Then, in the eightieth 
minute, Kelly broke free on 
the right, matte the most of 
Newton’s loose marking .and 
scooped the ball into foe air. Kharine collided with 

Deane, the tall Leeds 
forward won the ball 

in foe air and Yeboah. quick 
as a lizard poached foe goal 
from six yards. Kharine and. 
of course. Wise remonstrated 
at foe final whistle with foe 
referee, Mike Reed. They 
claimed, and Hoddle backed 
them, that Deane had imped¬ 
ed Kharine. You could look at 
foe video a dozen times and 
argue that while Deane did 
jump early with his arm 
above his head, perhaps it 

Ferdinand’s flash finish 

Attention: 
Managers of the 

bottom three 
clubs. Our latest 
mortgage deal 
protects gour 

home even if gou 
lose gour job! 

For more information coll 0800 400 9997 

Aston Villa. 
Newcastle United 

By Russell Kemps on 

KASH “The Flash" Gill, world 
kick-boxing championship 
contender, gave an entertain¬ 
ing exhibition of his sport 
during half-time at Villa Park! 
on Saturday. Birmingham’s 
finest ahead of his title elimi¬ 
nator against Michele Araldi, 
of Italy, next weekend, at least 
kept warm on a fresh Mid¬ 
lands afternoon. The punches 
were pulled and foe wild 
blows with feet hardly hurt his 
sparring partner it was no 
more than a teasing glimpse of 
what true damage Gill could 
inflict in a serious bout. 

It had been the same before, 
and was the same thereafter, 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Aston Villa, the pretend¬ 
ers in sixth place, had taken a 
22nd-minute lead and ap¬ 
peared capable of going on to 
greater deeds. Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, the leaders by eight 
points, had equalised in the 
58th minute, rediscovered 
their stature and engaged in a 
hell-bent mission to secure 
their twelfth league victory of 
the season. 

Yet, tike Gill’s posing, it was 
no more than an apparition. 
Enjoyable on foe eye. engross¬ 
ing for the 39,167 spectators 
and entirely honourable from 
the players, but lacking an 
indeterminable something 

that prevented It from attain¬ 
ing unforgettable status. Too 
many incisive moves foun¬ 
dered at foe crucial point. 

Two things worried me 
during the interval." Kevin 
Keegan, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager, said. The way Villa 
were playing and foe way we 
weren't. We were asked some 
serious questions and didn’t 
have any answers. Half-time 
couldn’t come quick enough 

Ferdinand: on target 

for us." Brian Little, equally 
greying of hair, was equally 
philosophical. “Once they 
scored, it was hard work and 
we began to scramble a bit." 
he said- “We tired towards^he 
end but it will have done us a 
lot of good to have played so 
well against a very good side." 

That is how Premiership 
possibles now measure them¬ 
selves, such is Newcastle's 
standing these days. Starling 

in November last year, a 
sequence of only one win in 11 
outings —■ much of it influ¬ 
enced by injuries — dragged 
the Toon Army back down to 
reality. Ftear not a repetition; 
Keegan’s elite troops are now 
stronger. 

Villa's early vigour earned 
its reward, when Draper be¬ 
mused numerous challengers 
before chipping into the mid¬ 
dle for Johnson to head past 
Hislop off a post — despite 
Peacock’s vain attempt at pre¬ 
venting the ball from crossing 
the line. 

A frank exchange of views 
between Keegan and his co¬ 
horts at halfrime elicited a 
swift response. Surprisingly, it 
came via route one. Hislop’S 
huge clearance left Ehiogu in 
three minds, giving Ferdinand 
the minuscule opening that he 
required to guide in his seven¬ 
teenth goal of the season. 

Game on, the Villa Park 
throng thought. And yet it 
meandered towards a satisfac¬ 
tory rather than stirring cli¬ 
max. Newcastle battering and 
flattering as Villa contained 
and then countered. A joust 
which, like that from Kash 
The Flash, promised much 
more than . it ultimately 
delivered. 
ASTON VILLA CW-3): M Boo** — U 

Bteflu. P McGrath. G SouSaae — G 

Chafes. M Draper. I Taylor. A Wn&t — T 
Johnson, 0 YchW S Mlosmc 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2): S Hfciop — 

W Barton, DFaaax*,SHowey,jBef9sJad 
— K Qfcspte. R Lea. S Watson (sutr L 

Oork, 45mln). D Qnota — P Bearristey. L. 

Fetfnarti tat) P Afcert. 

Referee: SLodpa 

was Kharine who bundled 
into the forward. 

But Chelsea have internal 
problems vdnch, though 
Hoddle insists they are not 
affecting morale or purpose, 
can do nothing for the dub. 
Bates had asked other dubs to 
ban Harding from their direc¬ 
tors’boxes and lounges. Leeds 
declined to do that; Harding 
was there. Bates was absent 
and one wonders what kind of 
unity it is that allows Harding 
to divulge after another defeat 
that Chelsea were, a few 
weeks ago. interested in hir¬ 
ing Paul Gascoigne on a 
three-month loan. Harding, 
the director who has put 
millions into foe dub. could 
not say now whether that is 
still Chelsea’s aim or not 
LEEDS UNITED (3-5-Z): J Uikfc—G Kaflv. 

D Weffwrafi, R Jobson — C Palmer, G 

McAferer, A Couzsns (sub: R Walace. 

7anin|. G Speed. A Dcrtgo — B Deane, A 

CHELSEA 0-5-2): D Kitanos—M Dubeny. 

D Lae. E Johnsen (sub: P Futang. 88)—D 

Pefrescu, C Burley, D Wise, E Newton, G 

HaA — M Hu^hs, M Stem. 

Referee: M Reed. 

Tottenham 
recover 

to snuff out 
Arsenal’s 

fluent start 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

Arsenal.—1 

By Keith Pike 

NOSTALGIA is not what it 
used to be. they say, but with 
The Beaties coming together 
again, tank-tops back in the 
high street and hooliganism 
rearing its ugly head, the 
Sadies are very much in 
fashion. For an hour on Satur¬ 
day, Tottenham Hotspur 
caught the mood to perfection. 

Like their illustrious prede¬ 
cessors. Tottenham had fizz on 
the flanks, a steel spine and a 
cutting edge: Fox provided the 
punning on the right. Howells 
and Mabbutt were immovable 
through the middle, and a 
goal apiece from Sheringham 
and Armstrong gave a vibrant 
White Hart Lane the victory it 
prizes most “I am not one lor 
targets, but we have been 
touted as a relegation side 
and, hopefully, we can stay 
up.” Gerry Francis, the Tot¬ 
tenham manager, said, deliv¬ 
ering a smiling sideswipe at 
his detractors. 

His team’s second-half per¬ 
formance was as entertaining 
as it was effective. Most proba¬ 
bly. though, it was a glimpse 
of the past, no more. Totten¬ 
ham are consistent only in 
their inconsistency, and the 
championship remains a dis¬ 
tant dream. The abiding mem¬ 
ory from this match will be 
Arsenal’s mesmerising foot¬ 
ball of foe opening 30 minutes. 

Not since Liam Brady's 
bunch regularly turned them 
over on their own patch can 
Tottenham have been so tor- 

. men ted: a dozen uninterrupt¬ 
ed passes fay Arsenal here, a 
dozen more there, the ball 
switching from flank to flank, 
from front to back and for¬ 
wards again. Teased and 
toyed with. Tottenham were 
often so surprised to get 
possession that they promptly 
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gave foe ball bade again. It 
could not last 

The half-time interval gave 
Tottenham time to regroup, an 
old injury caught up with Platt 
and a new one afflicted Hel¬ 
der. Bergkarap was booked 
and becalmed, and Merson 
lost his way, too. But to have 
seen Arsenal pass the ball so 
instinctively, so accurately — 
even Keown preferred the 
sliderule to the sledgehammer 
— was to witness the George 
Graham legacy evaporate and 
the Bruce Rioch revolution 
gather pace. If he can Wend 
the meanest defence in the FA 
Carling Premiership with 
such ability further forward, 
and sustain the mix for an 
entire match and then a 
season, Rioch could be on the 
verge of something spatial. 

Unfortunately for him, the 
Arsenal defence was not at its 
best That opening spell was 
the most evident phis-point. 
We were making ourselves a 
lot of time and space," Rioch 
said. "But to concede two goals 
in the way we have is very 
unlike us." 

Bergkamp had crowned 
Arsenal’s period of ascendan¬ 
cy with his eighth goal in nine 
matches, arriving unchall¬ 
enged to meet Merson's per¬ 
ceptive cross, biit they could 
not contain Tottenham, and 
Sheringham in particular. He 
scored the equaliser when, 
having made a fine defensive 
header at an Arsenal corner, 
he ran the length of the field to 
get on the end of Fox’s cross. 
He also played a vital part in 
the winning goal, hit by the 
improving Armstrong, his 
fourth in five games. 
TOTTBWAWI HOTSPUR M-4-2J: I Wafer 

-DAusbn. C CaWanwod G MabbutL S 
Car*** — R For. J Dazzet. D Howete. R 

FtosanmaU**; G McMahon, 87mn1 ~E 

onejmaiam, C Aimetrona 

ARSENAL (4-4-2J. D Seaman — L Dbcon. S 

Bodd, A Adams, N WWertxm — P 
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Manchester United .4 
Southampton.1 

BvAlvson Rudd 

THERE are two kinds of bufly: foe big- 
booed. flabby-cheeked, inarticulate vari¬ 
ety, and foe more angular, good-looking, 
sarcastic ones who can induce a panic 
attack just by raising an eyebrow. For foe 
first nine minutes of this match. 
Manchester United were a prime exam¬ 
ple of foe latter. 

They treated Southampton with con¬ 
tempt, scoring three goals and striking 
the bar before foe visitors had time to 
dream up the excuse that they had not 
heard foe whistle for the kick-off. 

"Football is a situation where you go 
out and battle," Dave Merrington. foe 
Southampton manager, said, cryptically. 
But this was no battle, it was a board 
game, a round of Scrabble in which 

United held all the high-scoring letters 
and foe wit to utilise them. Without foe 
suspended Le Tissier. Southampton had 
a pretty limited vocabulary. 

Only a fool would dismiss United’s 
chances of claiming their third FA 
Carling Premiership tide in four years. 
Cantona is not quite back to full throttle, 
but there is time yet for the Frenchman to 
be more of a direct menace inside the 
18-yard box. while Giggs and Scboies are 
in such excellent form. 

Giggs scored twice, his first goal after 
16 seconds, set up by Cantona, his second, 
after four minutes, all his own work after 
dispossessing Hall. He said [hat he is 
enjoying extra training and less playing, 
and it shows. If United have a weakness 
it is that Cole trails marginally in foe 
collective train of fooughL 

His team-mates, particularly Cantona, 
encourage him. but if you have to be told 
where to pass the ball, ft deadens die 
momentum of the attack. Cole eventually 

scored, though, a rare header from 
Beckham's comer after 68 minutes. 

Towards the end of last season. United 
put nftie goals past Ipswich Town and' 
Alex Ferguson praised them for improv- 

™eir goal difference as their tussle 
with Blackburn Rovers for foe FA 
Carimg Premiership grew more difficult 
to Now, Ferguson was more con¬ 
cerned about his players’ energy and 
fitness replacing Irwin and Giggs when 
to leave them on might have yielded 
more goals. In foe second half, Ffereu- 
son’s side was faintly uninterested. Such 
restraint might stand United in good 
stead when they face Newcastle United at 
Christmas. Recent champions know how' 
to pace themselves. 
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Draw leaves Rangers and Coventry facing winter battle for survival 

Struggling rivals make their point 
Queens Park Rangers .. 1 
Coventry City .1 

By Russell Kempson 

QUEENS Park Rangers and 
Coventry City, when taking 
pan in the Coca-Cola Cup this 
season, have performed posi¬ 
tively. They have won five out 
of six matches between them, 
and both reached the fourth 
round. Yet. when returning to 
the FA Carling Premiership, 
their form has. varied from 
poor fo appalling — only one 
win for Coventry and three for 
Rangers. 

At Loftus Road yesterday, 
there was no discernible 
change. A draw desperately 
low on quality left Coventry 
languishing in nineteenth 
place and Rangers anxious in 
sixteenth. As the evenings 
close in. few will bet substan¬ 
tially thar rhey will re-emerge 
from winter in a radically 
improved state of health. 

Ron Atkinson, the Coventry 
manager, at least remained 
defiant in the face of mounting 

criticism. “We worked very 
hard and 1 felt we were worth 
a draw." he said. “We think we 
are a decent side, and al¬ 
though we may have some¬ 
thing of a mountain to climb, 
we feel we can do it. 

"If your team is not very 
good, you cant see where the 
next point is coming from, but 
1 can see us putting a good run 
together. Judge us ar the end of 
the season, when I’m sure 
we'll be somewhere in mid- 

Junmho's lesson .29 
Turnstile view.29 

table." Optimistic, perhaps. 
Coventry have drawn five and 
lost six of their past 11 league 
outings. It is feasible to see 
them collecting the occasional 
point here and there, but not 
so easy to determine where the 
next victory is coming from. 
Rangers, without a success in 
five games, are gradually slip¬ 
ping into the same category. 

The first half was notable 
only for each side illustrating 
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its shortcomings. Neither 
could create any cohesive pat¬ 
tern, neither could muster any 
fluency. If was an untidy 
mishmash of unfulfilled ex¬ 
pectation from first kick to 
last. Ar least the endeavour 
could not be faulted. Barker 
beavered away in midfield for 
Rangers, Isaias did likewise 
for Coventry, offering a few 
touches of Brazilian flair amid 
the dross. 

A clever run from Williams 
enlivened the gloom, bur he 
was forced wide by Sommer. 
When he eventually managed 
to regain his balance, his 
driven shot was cleared off the 
line by Breven. the full back's 
parting gesture before retiring 
injured. Dichio responded 
with a firm header, having 
risen above Rennie to meet 
Sinclair’s cross, but it was 
always going over and away 
from Ogrizovic. It mirrored 
the match — drifting nowhere 
in particular and" of little 
consequence. 

At last, in the 37th minute, a 
glimmer of quality: Impey’s 
comer was nodded away by 
Teller but only as far as 
Barker, lurking 25 yards out. 
He took aim. swung his right 
foot, and the ball whistled past 
Ogrizovic, on his return from 
a seven-month absence. 

Rangers should have 
stretched their lead three min¬ 
utes into the second half, when 
Impey’s pass presented Gallon 
with a free pot at goal. 
However, his ponderous re¬ 
sponse allowed Ogrizovic to 
smother. It provoked Coven¬ 
try’s best spell, with Sommer 
suddenly finding himself em¬ 
ployed in earnest. A scramble 
in the Rangers area culminat¬ 
ed in Saiako lashing in a fierce 
drive that Sommerdid well to 
palm away. 

He was forced into an 
equally agile save soon after, 
when isafas was put through 
by Telfer. Isaias did the right 
thing, shooting swiftly instead 
of passing, but Sommer was 
again ideally placed to daw it 
to safety. 

In the 75th minute! even 
Sommer was powerless to 
prevent Coventry from equal- 

IAN STEWART 

Impey, left and Williams hold nothing back at Loftus Road yesterday 

ising. Saiako crossed from the 
left and Dublin, the captain, 
climbed above Maddix to 
head his fifth goal of the 
season. It made for a vaguely 
exciting conclusion, with Wil¬ 
kins and Strachan deciding to 

bring their experience into 
play, yet even they were un¬ 
able to restore order to a game 
devoid of thought. Gallen’s 
two misses near the end just 
about summed it up. Roil on 
the Coca-Cola Cup. 

Sommer — K Ready. 0 Maddix. k Yates. R 
Bievefl (sub T chalits. 23mn) — A Impey, 
NZelc. S Barker, TSnidar (Gub RWNkms. 
75) — 0 Dictito, K Gal ten 
COVENTRY CfTY (4-4 3)-SOgr^owc—R 
Shaw. D Rem*?. P Wifcairc. M HaB — P 
Tetter (sub G Strachan. 851. K Richardson. 
M Isaias. J Saiako — P Ncflovu. D DiiWin 
Referee: M BoOenham 

ool rue lack of kick and Rush philosophy 

Kanchelskis: two goals 

Liverpool.1 
Everton...2 

By Peter Ball • 

OVER the past few weeks, 
Stan Collymore has got into 
trouble for criticising Liver¬ 
pool’s style. At Anfield on 
Saturday, after Everton had 
inflicted their third successive 
defeat. Ian Rush said much 
the same thing. “We played a 
lot of football and got nothing 
from it." the Liverpool captain 
said. “The same thing hap¬ 
pened against Newcastle, with 
the same result I believe 
sometimes you’ve got to play a 
Ions ball." 

Heresy at the home of the 
passing game, but Rush is no 
dissident. He knows that no 
team played the long ball 
more effectively than the side 
of Dalglish. Souness and him¬ 
self that dominated the Eng¬ 
lish game by mixing things 
judiciously, cajchmg teams on 
the break with early balls as 
well as grinding them down 
with passing and movement 
. It would be easy to dismiss 
this FA Carling Premiership 
defeat as one of those things 
that happen in derbies, and 
Everton's resistance was the 
stuff of derbv legend. Ebbrell 
won more tackles m one game 
than most players do in three 
as he harried Liverpool’s mid¬ 

field: Watson. Short and Sou¬ 
thall formed a formidable bar¬ 
rier in front of the Evenon 
goal: and. finally, Kanchelskis 
claimed his first goals for the 
club. 

■ Behind the legend, though, 
the reality is that most derbies 
go according to form, just like 
any other game, and this was 
Evenon's first win at Anfield 
for ten years, which hardly 
supports the theory’ that form 
does not count in derbies. 

Instead, coupled with de¬ 
feats by Brondby and New¬ 
castle United, it suggested that 
there is less to Liverpool than 
meets the eye. the pleasing 
passing failing to disguise a 
lack of end product. Too often. 

Liverpool pass the ball for the 
sake of it. without hurting the 
opposition. 

In the Seventies, pushing up 
a big, ungainly centre half for 
the last, desperate ten minutes 
was known by derisive Liv¬ 
erpool supporters as “doing a 
Mick Lyons" — a reference to 
Everton’s familiar ploy as 
another derby slipped away 
from them. On Saturday. 
Ruddock lumbered off the 
bench to do just that It helped 
to bring about Liverpool's late 
goal, but it was never likely to 
be enough. Instead, Everton 
winged to victory. Kanchelskis 
and Limpar exploited the 
spaces behind Jones and 
Harkness as Liverpool's 

system of three centre halves 
again looked fallible. 

“We had a plan, and it 
worked," Joe Royle, the 
Everton manager, said after 
his team won the radical 
banle and the physical one, 
although Parkinson was lucky 
to escape with a yellow card 
after a disgraceful “tackle" on 
Rush, the only blot on a splen¬ 
did refereeing display by Ger¬ 
ald Ashby. 
LIVERPOOL 13-4-1-2)- 0 James — M 
Wight. J Scales. P Bahh (51* M Thomas. 
72mm) — R Jones. J McAien. J Barr**. S 
Harfcness isut. N Ruddock. 7B) — S Me- 
Manaman — R Fowler. I Rush 
EVERTON [4-4-1-il N Southafl - M Jac*- 
son. D Walson. C Short. G Abten (»£> D 
UnsworJU. 22) — A Konchaletts. J EbtaeO. J 
Parkinson. A Lunger — G Smart — P 
Rideout 
Referee G Ashby 

Moore the 
merrier as 
Leicester’s 
home slide 
continues 

Leicester City . ....0 
Tranmere Rovers. -.1 

By Peter Ball 

LEICESTER City’s home 
form continues to stand be¬ 
tween them and a command¬ 
ing position at the top of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. Ian Moore’s 
seventh goal in seven games 
yesterday sent them to their 
fourth home league defeat, 
raking Tranmere Rovers up to 
fifth with a game or games in 
hand over all the teams above 
them. 

Tranmere look an impres¬ 
sive side now that Moore has 
come in to play as one of three 
orthodox strikers. The son of 
Ronnie, now the dub coach, 
he is already exciting interest 
and Dave Sexton and Bruce 
Rioch were among the specta¬ 
tors yesterday. They could 
only have been impressed by 
the way in which he took his 
66th-minute goaL accepting 
Aldridge's short pass to beat 
one defender and drive home 
low across Poole. 

That was the difference 
between the sides. Leicester 
remain in second place, two 
points behind Millwall. but 
they have now won only three 
out of nine league matches at 
home. Yesterday they had as 
much possession, particularly 
in the first half, as Liverpool 
enjoyed against Evenon at 
Anfield on Saturday, and 
ended with as little to show 
for it Although Robins hit the 
bar with one electric turn and 
shot, Tranmere's trio of strik¬ 
ers looked the more danger¬ 
ous even on much shorter 
rations. 

The comparison with Liver¬ 
pool is not idle. Under Mark 
McGhee, Leicester are 
unrecognisable as the bunch 
of battlers who struggled so 
desperately a year ago. 
McGhee preaches the same 
virtues of passing and pa¬ 
tience as Liverpool and they 
adopt the same formation as 
the Anfield team. 

. At times their football is a 
pleasure to watch, particular¬ 
ly in the first division, where 
things can be basic, and away 
from home it is spectacularly 
successful. But, at home, 
against sides who compete, 
they are finding it more 
difficult, for all the efforts of 
the front pair and the craft of 
Parker. 

“Let’s all laugh at Forest" 
the home fans chanted before 
the game, but, by the dose, 
frustration was replacing 
mockery of their neighbours. 
LEICESTER CITY (S-3-2) K Foote - S 
Grayson [sub J Jaacfwn 73 rrsnl. F RoiT*w, 
C nil. B M Wxltoer — D Lout. G 
Parker. L Ptiflpoc (sub N Lews 811 — I 
Rubens. M Rolans 
TRANMERE ROVERS 14-3-31. D Covne - 
A Thomas. J McGieal. S Teste. G Sevens. 
— G Brennan, G Jones. P Newn — G 
Banned JAidnJge. 1 Moore fsutr G Brandi 
781. 
Referee: MBatey 

put 
hea 

Linesman 
denies 

Ipswich 
chance of 
late point 

Norwich City.2 
Ipswich Town.1 

By Nick Szczepanik 

ONLY one win in five and 
Norwich City were still in a 
play-off position going into the 
weekend. Wirh teams so right¬ 
ly bunched, a home game 
against mid-table opposition 
would usually be welcome — 
but derbies are another matter 
and Ipswich Town may have 
taken heart from results in 
Saturday’s higher-profile der¬ 
bies which brought victories 
for the Iower-placed teams. 

At any rate, the visitors 
looked determined to put on a 
show of passion for their 
supporters which resulted in a 
steady stream of Norwich free 
kicks. It was from one of these, 
an inswinger by O'Neill after 
eight minutes, that Newsome 

r the home side in front, 
leading in unchallenged. 

Ipswich came back and 
Mason twice forced saves 
from Gunn. As the tempera¬ 
ture dropped, • the game 
wanned up. Ward." put 
through by Fleck, was thwart¬ 
ed by Forrest's brave block. 
Gunn was forced fo leave his 
area to execute a perfect frill 
back's tackle on Gregory, and 
the clearance took the bail to 
the otheT end where Fleck 
eluded the defence only to 
drive past the far post. 

Fleck, again, robbed Wark, 
but then squandered the 
chance himself. He made 
amends immediately, taking 
advantage of Ward's knock¬ 
down to send a right-footed 
volley swerving away past 
Forrest's dive. 

Ipswich tried to give to give 
their followers something to 
cheer and Wark pulled back a 
goal through an Slsl-minute 
penalty after Ullathome had 
indulged in a little wrestling 
with Mathie. There was some 
high drama two minutes from 
time after Newsome missed 
Vaughan’s through ball, it ran 
to Thomsen, who fell under a 
challenge. 

The referee pointed to the 
penalty spat but, with Wark 
poised to equalise, a lines¬ 
man's intervention resulted in 

■the decision being changed 10 

a free kick for offside to 
Norwich. 

“No one can fathom who 
was meant to be offside." 
George Burley, the fpswfch 
manager, said. “You donl 
often see referee's change deci¬ 
sions," Martin O'Neill, the 
Norwich manager, said, “but 
this time he was completely 
correct." 
NORWICH CITY (4-4-21 a Gum — C 
BiatZTiM fsit). O Sutcfv 13mm, J 
Newsome, i Prior. R UBaih&me — hi 
Adams. M Mufigan (out, AAlunbiyt 53mmj 
M Bown. n. O Ned — A Ward. R Ftert 
IPSWICH TOWN (4-4-2) C Fores! - M 
Sted'weU. J YJark. A Mcwtoay T Vauprun 
— G UhJentteek isuti A Tanner. 791 S 
Union |Bub N Gregory. SSL G Whams P 
Mason — A Maihic. C Thomsen 
Relates. T. Lynch 

City eye golden opportunity McFarland on receiving end 
Sheffield Wednesday .... 1 
Manchester City.1 

By Nick Szczepanik 

THIS match- looked like a 
classic case of the resistible 
force against the moveable 
object, and with both teams 
seeing a chance to end poor FA 
Carling Premiership runs, a 
draw was probably a predict¬ 
able result. City, hijwever. 
were happier with their point 
— at least they will not be 
marking the opening of the 
new Bond movie with an 0-0-7 
away record. 

Less predictable was the 
high entertainment value, of 
the blood-and-thunder variety 
- just right for cold weather. 
Both teams had early chances: 
Quinn* header forced a spec¬ 
tacular save from Pressman, 
and Hirst’s luck seemed to be 
out as usual when he hit the 

inside of a post after Lmmel 
had saved from Degryse. 
However, the proposal from a 
fanzine contributor to change 
the home dub’s name to 
“Sheffield Wednesday Nil" 
was invalidated after only 13 
minutes when Degryse—“five 
yards offside" according to 
AJan Ball, the City manager — 
was held back by Curie, and 
Hirst blasted the penalty past 
Immd with the relief of a man 
who had not scored for seven 
matches. 

City's fighrback began after 
the half-hour. The equaliser, 
eight minutes into the second 
half, came through Quinn, 
though his renowned aerial 
power was not a factor as he 
reached the byline and pro¬ 
duced a perfect left-footed 
cross for the advancing Lo¬ 
mas. who headed in from six 
yards. 

After that, both sides had 
chances to win as play swirled 

from end to end. City exerted 
more pressure. Wednesday 
were dangerous when Waddle 
-threaded passes through the 
defence. "Waddle tires as the 
game goes on." David Pleat, 
the Wednesday manager, 
said, “but he's still the best at 
producing that clinical pass 
that puts you through on 
goal." 

Quinn welcomed a point, 
but felt City shaded Lhe match. 
“It’s great for the younger 
players, because they now 
realise that they’ can outplay 
teams and look good."he said. 
And his hitherto unsuspected 
crossing ability? “There’s a 
little bit in the locker that they 
haven’t coached out of me yet." 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-449 K 
Pressman — I Nolan. P Aflterlon. A Peace. 
L Bnscoe — M WiStams. M Pamtincge (sub 
G Hyde. 6Jmnj. C Waddle. A Srton — M 
Degryse. D Htel 
MANCHESTER CITY (4-3-31. E Kwnei - I 
BfiatawA. K Curte. K Semens. R EdgfrU — 
G KirMadze, G Rtauft. S Lcmas — N 
Summaitee. U Roster. N Qurm 
Referee: G Poll 

Bolton Wanderers.0 
West Ham United.3 

By Ian Rodgers 

WHEN Tony Cortee smashed 
home West Ham United's 
second goal on Saturday, Roy 
McFarland, the Bolton Wan¬ 
derers manager, received a 
torrent of personal abuse that 
still resounded around 
Bumden Park for -15 minutes 
after the match. 

Nobody would deny that 
this Bolton performance was 
abysmal. Little creativity and 
poor passing dictated their 
play and any real commitment 
and spirit disappeared when 
Mark Patterson was dis¬ 
missed for a second bookable 
offence. “It didn't help, obvi¬ 
ously." McFarland said. “We 
were chasing the game then." 

The ire of Bolton supporters 
also coincided with the ab¬ 

sence of another scapegoat, 
Alan Stubbs. Injury deprived 
Bolton of his defensive stabil¬ 
ity and Colin Todd, the Bolton 
assistant manager, was swift 
to pinpoint the gap. “Good 
teams are built on dean 
sheets," he said. “When you 
are not creating chances you 
have fo regroup and make it 
difficult for the opposition- We 
haven't got to be cut open as 
easily as we are at the 
moment." 

Harry Redknapp. the West 
Ham manager, bad been 
warned about the impatience 
of Bolton supporters. “The 
report I had said, if you keep 
them quiet for 15 minutes, 
their fans will turn on them," 
he said. “I*ve never heard such 
abuse sitting on that touch- 
line. What makes people be¬ 
have like that? It was 
frightening. Horrible." 

West Ham's victory ceased 
to be important once the 

clamour for McFarland’S de¬ 
parture began. But to ignore 
the excellent central midfield 
partnership of Ian Bishop and 
Danny Williamson would be 
an injustice. Both merited 
their respective goals. Bishop 
struck from 25 yards seconds 
into the second half and 
Williamson sprinted the 
length of the field in the 
penultimate minute. 

McFarland understood the 
crowd's frustration and re¬ 
fused to censure them. “You 
cant blame our fans for our 
performance. Their expectan¬ 
cy is high and so it should be. 
They just want the success to 
continue." 
BOLTON WANDERERS 14-4-1-11; K 
Braragan — S McAnespie (air A Todd. 
Stmm). G Bemason. C Faretamfi. J 
Phtops — D Lea (eub S Green 731. M 
Patterson. R Sneetes. A Thompson — S 
Curac—JMcGWay 
WEST HAM UNITED [4-4-?) LMMosfco — 
S Ports. A Martin, M Reaper. K Rowtend — M 
Hughes. I Betap. D Wttsmson. J Hailes 
— A Ctmee. I Dow® 
Referee: P Durian 

Celtic draw greater strength from Ibrox classic 
rm match at Ibrox 

where fortunes 
d plummeted like a 
ie Stock Exchange, 
instrating only me 
re and Celtic. This 
likely to skip mere 
reach instead for 
a >5 draw carried 

o new limits, 
twice behind before 
j that was instantly 
a virtuoso header 

n Hooijdonk. The 
able for the Ibrox 
s growing faith in 
r still have been 
ter several seasons 
IPs Scottish League 
n title Has been 
ers early in the new 
jed attention-span 

squired. 
twice already this 
*ers. have demon¬ 

strated artistic merit without, until 
now. dispelling doubts about their 
worth as tide contenders. Tommy 
Burns's team had previously found 
their rivals’ defence like one of those 
geometrical puzzles, descended from 
the Rubik’s cube, that parents love to 
inflict on their children as Christmas 
presents. 

When they did score against 
Rangers yesterday, it was as it they 
had disposed of the problem by 
taking a hammer to it- The shot with 
which Andreas Thom gave Critic the 
lead, after nine minutes, was deliv¬ 
ered with exquisite brutality. From 
22 yards, the German forward 
lashed the ball high past. Andy 
Goram. Thom, at that .point, was 
playing in midfield precisely because 
he had not scored since late 
September. 

Derby matches never do have 
much truck with logic, though, and 
Bums stzrely delighted in such 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

satisfying senselessness. While Celt¬ 
ic's play carried finesse, there was. ail 
the same, a more vigorous pulse to 
Rangers' passing in the later stages 
of the first half. 

They appeared to have drawn 
level in the 23rd minute, when David 
Robertson broke through .on Brian 
Laudrup's pass and squeezed the 
ball home off the body of the 

goalkeeper, Gordon Marshall, but 
one man in die ground had his own 
interpretation of events. The lines¬ 
man had given offside. Although 
vexed. Rangers had the means to 
compensate themselves for the ap¬ 
parent injury done to them. 

They equalised six minutes before 
tire interval. Gascoigne, having a 
relatively unobtrusive afternoon 
after collecting the first of die game’s, 
nine bookings, that ensures he will 
automatically be suspended, prod¬ 
ded a pass across Critic's defence. 
Laudrap, in space; stroked his shot 
across the goalkeeper and into the 
far comer. 

It was the Dane’s first appearance 
in almost eight weeks, after an ankle 
injury, and while a little short of lull 
fitness, he replenished Rangers' 
store of imagination. Critic’s defence 
never re-established its authority, 
and the visitors' second goaL in the 
fiftieth minute, was a disruption lo 

the course of events. Richard Gough 
clambered over John Hughes as he 
was about to reach Thom’s free kick. 
and John Collins’s penalty, although 
mis-struck, squirted into the comer 
of the neL 

Celtic, however, held the advan¬ 
tage only tremulously, and m the 
63rd minute Ally McCoist. the substi¬ 
tute, was unmarked to head m his 
customary goal on these occasions 
from a free kick by Gasgoigne. 

Confusion and misplaced confi¬ 
dence still bedevilled Critic's defence 
and allowed Rangers the lead after 
70 minutes. Boyd’s back-heel opened 
up space only for Oleg Balenko, and 
his low cross was turned past his 
own goalkeeper by Tosh McKinJay. 
Within two minutes, though, it was 
McKinlay who flighted the ball over 
for Van Hooijdonk to flick the 
equaliser. Like McKinlay^s role, the 
event had been mercurial and utterly 
engrossing. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
% A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 

FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

r mm 

Win a trip for 
two to Thailand 
The Times and The Sunday 7imes, are offering readers the 
chance to win one of 80 holidays for two. plus 10 per cent dis¬ 
counts. to a range of destinations throughout the world. 

Todays prize of a nine-day holiday to Thailand is courtesy 
of Simply Tropix, specialists in destinations to the Far East, 
Caribbean and Indian Ocean. The winner and his or her com¬ 
panion will fly with Qantas Airways on one of their daily long- 
haul flights to Bangkok and stay at the five-star Dusit Thani 
hotel (pictured) overlooking picturesque Lumpini Park. 

The holiday includes a sightseeing tour of the Grand Palace 
in Bangkok before transferring to the Push Resort and Pblo 
Club in Cha-Am, an elegant beachfront hotel with several spe¬ 
ciality restaurants, tennis courts and three championship 
courses for golf enthusiasts. 

Departures are available between April 15 and June 15.1996. 
subject to availability. The price per person is. £837. down 
from £930 with our exclusive 10 per cent discount. 

To win todays holiday to Thailand, phone your answer to 
the question below before midnight tonight on 089140 50 34. 
The winner will be chosen at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

/. What is the capital of Thailand? 
Cafls are chained as 39p per minute cheap rale and 49p at all oUier tones. 

---1 

THILiSS&TIMES! 

Around \ 
the World i 
in 80 Days i 

£20,000 i 
TOKEN 43 i 

Simply Tropbc offers readers 10% 
iflscount on todays holday and bR Iha 
holidays featured thfe week. The pric* 

covers fOgtitS, transfers and shared 
double room. For a brochure call: 

01369 707711 



A VILLA ID 1 NEWCASTLE fl» 1 
Jofnmn 12 Fenftari 56 
39.167 

Aston VBs: M {tossed. U Efiwqu. P McGrth. G Souflyjte, 
G CfiaiiS. W i TJVta. A'A’ncfH. T Jgtvuja. U *ofo. 
5 Milosevic 

Souttwafe 

Nmasto United. S Hcwp. W Baron D Peacock. S 
Ham J BoeTokl k Giflcspie fl ire. S Wasan tarn L 
Ctoi 45mnii. D Gnua. P BwnJste-, L Fuflfcvaul P 
AJLotK*). ■ 
Booted: 6naB. Btadsley 

Referee; S Lodge. 

BLACKBURN |2* 7 NOTTV FOREST (Ol 0 
Sbeam30.57.6fl 27660 
Bnfimai 28 76 
«taU82 
LeSaaM 

Blackburn Rover;: T Hwer, j terns. T Stenosd. C 
Hrtxkf. 6 Le San S RiDiev. H Bap. L Bo/inen DBSlj.A 
Sheas. M Newell 

Boated.- Baity 

Nottrottn Forest u Crosstev D lynte. C Coooa rsub D 
Pfalkps. 39mmJ SCfteOlE.i. Pearce S Stone S tarn'll. A 
I Haatnl C BaMMIMic i Warn j Le-: i”jjo a Sited. 
501 

Booted' CM*? Worn. fafcnd 
Son off Codiie icrj 
Rrfwee i Wmipf 

BOLTON <fl) 0 WEST HAM (Ol 3 
I9.M7 Ecfnpkt' 

CoBm6S 
VYiHumwn irj 

Wire Wanderers KBrsiagaft SUcApeaiwIs* Staid 
8 jinn! J Philips G Brtpaon. S Cucw. C FjiicI«i!)!i D 
Lee (3J0 5 Green. 74). R SuertR J McGnttf 1.1 Parterre 
A Thamoson 

Booketf Cw»:. nriirps IfcGnuy hum* tow 
Sem off. Paflown 16-1) 
Wosr Ham Lfnnaf- L IMteko 5 Pons a (Aaron U Aetna. 
* RcutaKi i Behoo. 0 Wiliamicn. M Hujheo. A Cotta. I 
{town- J Hates 
Sorted Rowland h 

Referee Pinion 

LHDS (til 1 CHELSEA tot 0 
YetaahflD 36709 

Leeds Urttett J Li*ic G KeKy D YWHienll. R Joteon, C 
Palma G McAHUef. A Owens (ate-« Wallace, /imn). G 
Speed A Do 190 B Deane. A veorafi 
Boated: tent 
Chetsea: D Mane M DtAenv D Lee E Jofreen |aO P 
Prolong. Ml. 0 Pefcescu C Blff*ey D Wise E Newton. G 
full. M HiPfus. M Sim 
Boated Dubary. Jeffnsen 
ftetew Mfieed 

LIVERPOOL (01 1 EVERT0N (D) 2 
fowler» KaicW±5 53.M 

40.318 

Lhepoct D Jaws. M Wndt J Scales. P Babb (sA U 
Iboreas. 72dm. R Jones. J UcMea. J Barnes. Sdarkness 
tooff N Huddod. 78). S MeManarrw. fi tote. I fteft. 
BwtatScate 
Ertttar.NSmtan MJackwn. D Watoon. C 3teL G AbfaS 
(a*. 0 UnPTOrti Z2i. A tencteias. J EbtoHI. J PstoGon. 

A Lmna. G Steal. P Rideout 
Booted BAH!. Part read 
fltteree: G Adbr. 

MANCHESTER UTD (3) 4 SOUTHAMPTON |0) ! 
bugs 1.4 3wpwfeyS5 
Senate. 8 13.30' 
CotoM 

Marches*! United: P ScfvwW g Newiie. S Brea. G 
Faiislsi. DIrain (a* Pfteiilie Jannl D Bedim. M0ML 
RGws 1 mb LStatu.671.ECantona PSduies(sub B 
MtU* 481 A Cole 
Booted: Butt 
Somtanptorr: D Beasare. J Dodd. R Had. K Mruteu. F 
Benair. D Hughes. T Wifldnnrpcn. J lAswiten. N Meaner 
isub F BenrutL 56). N SWrpefiev. G WlnoR (SUD. N 
Mari&on. 56i 
Booted WkUnmsoa 
Rdeee: P [acni 

JWEfflttJDWEO III 1 MANCHESTER C lO) 1 
ttorct 11 ipen) inress 55 
J4.4^ 
Sbeffleffl Wednesday. K Ftessnun. P Affrcwi l Naian. M 
Pembrntou (sub G Hvdc. 65fi*n' C s'.'aadic D Hm. A 
Pearce M Degryse. A vseo. U vViiiramr. A Bnscoe 
Booted' Yl diems. Hyde. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

(Bell’s 

FIRST DIVISION 
FALKIRK (01 0 PACTCK iO) 1 
UK UdHUTb 59 

KILMARNOCK ID 1 MOTHERWELL (11 1 
MIcMUK 
(609 

Eumr T 

RAITH ID 1 ABERDEEN 101 D 
W»jn IF iflenl 5 786 

Yesterday 

HEARTS Hi 2 HIBERNIAN IQi 1 
litilia 31 Jj-jjd.i 57- 
froberCTn 55 .‘pm) 1207- 

Senr tJf l.l C'NciS iH.-Asrraarl ft'' 

RANGERS dl 3 canc I'i 3 
Lu-jni? 31 Their YCouniSi 
LKC«S163 VjnNWijiior* 7* 

McUnle) >0 log) 46.6-10 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
N-s'den 2? 
4514 

(H 1 YORK 
Barnes 3 
Mafflws 54 
Bate a: 

BOURNEMOUTH 10) 1 BRENTFORD 

BRADFORD 

OMw 

BRIGHTON 
iVi 

rOi 1 HULL 
Wnfcn 37 

S«« ofi c Lrt* IHun; H9 

(Ol 0 WALSAU. 
WiUnT 
Hougtiion 30 66 

BRSTiXOTY |0> 1 CARLISLE 

FIRST DIVISION 

DUMBARTON 1O1 1 CLYDB3AHK ill 2 
UuONv 67 (oenj Gr^ 7 
104; tike 55 
OWJDEEUro [Or 2 DUNDa t2l 3 
Bireaei 59 Shj* 8.15 
Maiou f-5 Wregtiw:l 41) 
10662 

G MORTON (0) 0 ST MIRREN (M3 
1*216 Ymdtey 32 66 

LaveK 53 

S-tw o» P Co on*.* n3 AVvoni ft? 

HAMILTON Hi 1 AIRDRIE (1) 2 
Mcjijv 7 Siiuth 4 
I 163 SiKfeon60 

ST JOHNSTONE |0> 1 DIMERP4UNE 1O1 0 
T=*Wl<65 4 569 

SECOND DIVISION 

CLYDE III 1 STIRLING 11) 2 
Annandf Moxmw* 17 
1.081 Ta«artT8 

EAST RFE (01 0 STENHOUSEMUffl l2) 2 
689 littkr 19 

Mattiexn45 

MONTROSE (Til 1 FORFAR (0) 0 
Kennedy 62 710 

Sent ott bytes iFaUr' 89 

STRANRAER t«) 2 AYR (Ol 0 
lempan 18 bncan 74 770 

Postponed; Bw«cA v Oueen d the South 

i2l 4 SWANSEA 
Pacooa 12 
3.603 

12) 4 CHESTERREU) (11 1 
Law 26 (pen) 
5.747 

CREWE 
Edwards 7 75 
Rrvo*38 
Mtnphi 84 

NOTTS CO 
Galb^ia 9 
SkMUerdO 
RlcolS7 
AffmsTO 

PETERBOROUGH (Ol 1 OWORD LTTD HI 1 
■jtantt Fort 36 
4 720 

SHREWSBURY (2) 3 BURNLEY (01 0 
Evais 8 Ipait. 35 3 914 
Soon 59 

Sent on GHamscn /Burnleyl 8 

STOCKPORT (0) 1 SWINDON |1) 1 
tollmen 85 Allison 45 

WREXHAM 
Cowicrthr 11 14 
Garner 39 (ogi 
Ward 64 
Stainer 73 
Wafttn 78.89 

WYCOMBE 
Fjrdl 24 
4 886 

111 7 ROTHERHAM (0) 0 
3227 

111 I KHSTOLR 
6UKyF& 

(01 D BURY ID 1 
Johnson 25 

(111 0 SCUNTHORPE <01 0 

ID 3 COL CHESTER (I) 2 
CteeJham 4S 
Adcock 85 

It) 1 PRESTON 
Moye 90 

(0) 1 BARNET 
dotwhsi 

(Ol 2 PLYMOUTH 
Evie 111 pen) 
Maw 35 

(1| 3 CAMBRIDGE 
RjYta 18 
4.142 

(1) 3 CHESTER 
RirrmB 3 49 .83 
IUerran40 

(01 0 WIGAN 

(Ol 0 HEREFORD 

(0) 0 HLUNGHAM 
Green 26 
Foflrtw-Wtef 29 

(01 0 LINCOLN 
Ainsworth S. 47 

First dMstacv. 12 AWnrtqa (Trarmerc) 10 BWe 
IShdfiofd Umed) r>»Jrnan iWahtertnrriprortj. 9 
McCarihv t'DictTami Flitwis (Latcedcr) Kfcmt 
(Wcsi Broniwlch). Boww («:4urilorii 8 Ctindge 
iByrrengtwin) Maihie tip-swrch). Lcw«fl (Ffeadng). 
Bcdh iHirfdenltekll. Pesiteulr-Jo (.Smtel Taytx 
(Were Brcmvnch) 

Second dMsJon: 15 Rames (>00-7. Goarer 
(Rcrherfam) 14 While iNorti Coureyi. 13 Ncgan 
iEkirrueyl 12 Fmnev (SwireJoni 11 De Sours 
(WycwnOe). .tones iBourtemouffii. Showier 
(BradlofiJ) 9oran [Bristol Rouvsi. Comolly 
(Vttenham). 

Third ifivtHor: T6 Dae iCartW) 14 Sanle 
(PtWton) WhkelidR <Tvxh>ldtel 12 Siam Stay) 
Mcflarlans (SartHctpe). 11 Ldtiephn iPiyniouihi: 
Adcock iCoUwsltn) 10 Buda iC^ritwije 
LtoiMd), Lorazan (Cambn*-^ Unnodi. 

ALLOA (0) 1 EASTShRUNG a 3 , 
Mala 67 Dave 29.38 
357 Hiflo 89 

ARBROATH 
McCormick 13 
574 

(1) 1 BRECHIN 
Fo5iewi>74 

(0) 1 , 

LMNGSrtW 10) 0 COWDENBEATH IQ) j 
3883 Bouitao '30 

OUEEHS PARK (2) 4 ALSTON (Ol 1 
Edga 13 SvamB5 
McGoifrckU.43 
Porte 90 

517 

ROSS CO II) 2 CALfYTHIS (01 0 
Mjcftwvxr 21.59 4288 

ALTRWCHAM (0) 0 MACCLfSRELO III 4 
4.648 Crate; 17.52 

Lyons 62. 74 

BATH 1® Q NOKTHWCH di 3 
417 BuUer 20 Ipen) 

Bruges 55 Wiliams 76 

OAG & RED ID 1 HALIFAX in 1 
Bowen l 
701 

MuhfOnd 34 

FARNBGROUGH HD 1 BROMSGROVE (01 0 
BdOflie50 ' 930 

GATESHEAD ID 1 KETTERING (D 1 
Ord 11 Atad 1 

Mandacw dtjr E tomeL R EdgtnH, S Loros, x Code. G 
KnkUitn N Outt. G FIBnnfi l BnjjfdwH, K Symons. N 
Sunmeme U Rosia 

Booted KanfcUdze. Bilgwwll 

Refeee: G Poa. 

TOTTENHAM (II 2 ARSENAL (1) 1 
ShawgtamJO BeoUmp 14 
Amdwg55 32.K4 

Toffinhan Hooptr: I Walks. D /ton. C Caidmaid. G 
ItabbuO. S Campben. « Fib. J Dntafl. D Honks. R 
fteenitel (sub G Ud^Hcn afrnn). E Salngtan. C 
AnnstnnQ. 

Btxfffitt Uattwa- . 

Aisenaf: Q Statan. L Onon. S Boufc). A Atans. N 
WWobBJiPUBrar. DPttt.MKenMi GtotdetO* D 
huw, 70}. P tetjsmp, 1 (torean 

Booted: Dmn Rtf. team. Bs&mv 
Referatr A WiA«. 

WHiaaXW (Dl a MDOf58R(X)GH {0} 0 
11780 

Wimbtelon. P Hold. K Cmntnqham. A TTsn. C Pan. G. 
Etms. 0 Leortiadsen. v Junes. R Carte. J EoelL 0 
Hattararti. E Odor (sii M Gayle. 75n*i) 
Boofcett Eiffite. EMk. EoeJ. 

WMestanoBh:GY)IU9fLS>M8fa.Hfkea>S(in.CUine H 
CaxPStaito C Lutes. J ftkioek. N Bsreby Jirtdw. J-A 
FXWjtt 
Referee: K Caopa iPortytMid) 

Yesterday 

OPR (!) 1 COVENTRY (0) T 
Bate 37 Dtd*n7& 
11 189 

Queens Park Rangers: j Swnnx’t. R Brewd (sub 7 Chaflc. 
24ITQU. D IfeddtL k Ruff. S Ypes. N Zdlc. S Barker. K 
(ijUeti. A tmpey. D OlcMn. T Stodau (sub fl Write. 74l 
Booksdtate 
Covemty City: S Omituvic. R Shaw M Hall J wuuares. D 
Htnrua. f Ndtmu. K Rrctaitar). P Teller (orb G Sbadian. 
851 U tow-. 0 [toton j SaJre 
Booted Reone. Salate 
RdeiM: M Badaitan 

I ajgjggjwjgggfe^ 
PRIOR to tiie victory over SirinBriand In midweek, 

Teny Venabtes Fad the worst record of tin last six fufl 

England managas in tier first 12 games in charge. 
That result marginally Dftsd him above Bobby Rob¬ 

son. who won six, drew five and bst two of his first 13 
games, compared to Venabfes's record of won six, 
drawn six. tost one. However/VenaUas's teams are 

well behind on number of goals scored. AdtitfonoRy, 
excapt tor Aff Ramsey, therocoids of afl the modem- 
day England msiagers indudad World Cup or Euro¬ 

pean Championship qualifying matches. Under 
Venables, England have yet to play hi these com¬ 
petitions. 

KEY: Venue Wembley a 
European Champenshlp 
rtamationafc. 

unless sMed. Fn Frtere 
p qudffying taumamenL 

Friendly. ECO: 
menL H: Kama 

Shearer Blackburn hat-trick 

f- ; GOALSCORERS! • 

FercknarJ (Newcasoe) 

Shearer iBfetddunl 
Fowter (Ltverpoon 

Sherin^iam (Tottenham) 
Yeboah [Leeds! 
YWight (ArronaD 
Senates (Vtai Utd) 
Bergkamp [AraenaO 
Yorke (Adon Vika) 

Hddswcnh (Wimbledon) 

Lge Cup Euro Total 

15 3 0 18 

m 

■ ■ .r.' -■ 

AC V^ar. 
ea-rr» 
Larc 
Forertna 
S’S.triJt 
Map.; I. 
Aii^rra 
'J<tnK4 
traar 
Roma 
Vtseu 
Samp.lOB 
Pmcerca 
Tonne 
Ban 
Cagtan 
Padoi-a 
Cremonese 

PV4 D L 
:0 £ • 1 
10 6 2 I 
10 5 J 1 
13 5 0 4 
11 i 2 3 
10 4 5 1 
:0 £ 1 Z 
iO 4 j 3 
10 3 5 2 
10 3 J 3 
10 3 J 3 
-O 2 5 3 

10 2 2 6 
9 2 16 

10 1 2 7 
in O 3 7 

F A PI 
16 9 21 
16 9 21 
18 9 13 
16 12 IS 
IS IQ 17 
11 7 17 
13 12 16 
11 IO 16 
11 7 14 
ID 8 13 
9 8 13 

13 12 11 
II 20 11 
6 12 10 

14 21 0 
6 14 7 
9 18 5 
7 17 3 

Redondo, right, of Real Madrid, is one step ahead of his opponent. Kiko. of 
Atietico Madrid in the derby match on Saturday, which Real won 1-0 

SPANISH LEAGUE: SAnday. Barcelona 3 
Albasete 0 Sens 3 Real Sociedad l. Real 
Mattel 1 AJierco Macnd O Rfeal Zaragoza O 
Se.iBa ‘ Yesterday: Compoctela O Sala- 

Fffonta dhnaon: Barrfaer Bridge 2 Burton 
0. Barrow 1 Sparmynoor- J. Bohop 
Auckland 2 Accnngiai Stanley 2 Boston 1 
Mattock 0 DroyfedoY 0 CfKXtey 6. Gucefev 
O Hycte i. K/Kwiey 1 Btyth Spartans 0 
Lee*. 5 Wmsicd ' Ware i Fradiey i 
Wrticn 3 Emtey I 

Premier dMskxi. B«hop‘s Slortlotd 2 
FUncsfonran 3. Ctertsey O Boreham Wood 
3: Dulwich 2 Carshattcn i Enfield 3 Grays 
O Hayes i Hrtchm 1 Hend?n 0 Harrow Z 
Ftortteer 0 Y&jwl 3 St flJbarts 2 Aylesbury 0. 
SunonOMctoeyC Walton and FtasYiam 3 
Btomtev l YTiyrnma 2 readmq 1 

P W D L F A PI P W D L F A Pi 
Samter Bridge 21 13 6 •j 48 13 45 EntoU 1712 3 2 38 9 39 
Boston Uid 2213 2 7 45 26 41 Outetch 14 9 4 1 29 12 31 
Guisetey Jftlft 6 3 34 20 36 1 BorebamWocd 15 9 3 3 25 13 30 
Hyde 1910 3 6 36 21 33 C^rohakon 14 9 2 3 25 19 29 
Gansborough 19 9 5 5 30 20 32 Si AJbans 15 8 4 3 28 14 28 
Wircn 2010 2 8 33 31 32 yjngyonian 16 7 7 2 22 13 28 
Emtey 19 9 4 6 25 13 31 Yeovd 15 8 3 4 32 20 27 

Bono* 14 8 4 1 t- 34 17 28 13 6 8 1 18 S 24 
Actnngion 17 0 3 6 31 27 27 Hancw 13 7 2 4 24 19 33 
BAuddard 20 6 7 36 28 27 Aylesbury 14 6 4 J 26 18 22 
Lee*- 19 6 7 6 28 22 25 Settlor Lkd 16 5 7 4 31 25 22 
St-drtrtymoor 19 6 7 6 X 25 25 0 Sicrttad 13 4 4 5 19 19 1$ 
Marne 14 6 4 4 18 14 22 Yeatfng 17 3 7 7 17 23 16 
Bfftti 17 6 4 7 27 27 ;-i Urchin 14 3 5 6 13 21 14 
Chcetey 18 6 3 9 27 35 21 Chert «> 15 4 2 9 16 » 14 
Winsirad 14 J 5 S 11 21 17 Motecey 15 *1 3 9 16 31 12 
FncM*v 17 4 5 S 21 34 17 1 Waaon 8 H 13 3 2 8 11 24 11 
•Coiwyci Bay 16 3 7 6 14 24 16 WortlMg 13 2 4 7 17 27 10 
Kittjivstey 20 4 313 24 4? 15 Hendori 12 2 3 7 10 22 9 
Dr.3V»st>jn 18 N 311 C3 49 15 i Purtteei 12 1 5 6 10 22 8 
Bufton 20 3 512 19 41 14 Brom tev 14 2 210 11 31 0 
Mattod-. 19 2 4 i 12 25 38 10 Grays 14 T 4 9 8 25 7 

DARLINGTON 
2.078 

DONCASTER 
Cokonti? 18 
Janes 25. 76 
1.603 

EXETER 
Srvida Xyogl 
3550 

HARTLEPOOL 
Ingram a6 
Hasan)El 
1,930 

L GHENT 
W«I3 52 
Mgldforpe 47 

MANSFCLD 
Hai)lna60.64 
Z415 

NORTHAMPTON 
4.102 

ROCHDALE 
2.619 

SCARBOROUGH 
1.546 

First ttvTSJon: Allrerori 4 Grert Harwood 1 
Curson Arhlon 2 Neihertield i. Fteowood 3 
Bradford PA 2 Gretna & Harrogaio Town 1 
Let^i ( Conqielon 1. (jncorn Urwe<1 2 
Albert on Lfi O. Radckfle 5 Won. sop 1 
Warnnglan 2 EaStoQOd Few 0. Wlwkjv Bay 
0 Lscraolo \. Wonmion 2 AsJiwn ijnacd 
2 

SenToff holt iGateshexl) 68 
VWtphrsort (Galesha3dl 80 

Pope lUeaenrtgl ft? 

KlDDEfiMWSTER 72.i 4 RUNCORN 
faghes 8 Danes 23 Fairnglon 49 

MORECAMBE 
Tumlaton 45 
C0lenon67 
Mediae 84 

(1) 3 DOVER 
Letts 19 
1.047 

(II 2 WOKING C 
Wda2882(2(ml 
Steoto 45 

Sere orf Si fteie (Wofcmoi 81 

STALYBROGE 
687 

STEVENAGE 
Venable: 23 
1.785 

WELLH6 
Hairy 30 
Foeter 57 (oq) 
Brown 64 

(01 0 HEDNESFORD ( 
Foraian3 

III 1 SOUTHPORT | 
WMAB9 
Dne63Boiy9Ci(o>)i 

(II 3 TELRDRD c 
Unglad 66 
6i3 

Premier itetefan. Atnercrcme 3 Dorchester 
4 Burron 2 Worcester O Cambridge C*v 2 
Staffed D Crawley 1 nesico i> Gtoucesier 
3 BaKSJcii i Gravesorej and'NanhUesn 1 
Rusrden and Diamonds 3 Merthyr 2 
GresJev 1 Newpcrt AFC 1 CF«*tmslord 2. 
Sansbiry 2 HatesCT.ven 3 SwIOuiy 3 
Chenenham i VS Rugpy l Haslnigs 1. 

P W D L F A Pi 
RiEftfen&D 1412 1 l 38 11 37 
Cheltenham 17 11 2 a 38 25 35 
Gloucester 1310 4 4 35 20 34 
Wcroxier 1710 a 3 26 14 34 
Halesowen 15 8 5 2 31 22 29 
MentM 17 9 1 7 35 32 28 
NftrportAFC 16 8 3 5 .26 31 27 
Burtcn 15 7 4 a 29 21 2S 
Greskay 17 7 4 6 25 24 25 
CarrtmdgeC 17 8 1 8 28 28 25 

Rist ctetston. Atenjdcvi Tew 2 
BerMurrraed 0 AJdersFior Town 2 Marlow 
3. Barton 1 Heytmdge Sv.wts J Eubcncav 2 
Basfigstoto? 2 BognorRegts 1 WemNey 1. 
Cheshan I Baricna 1 Leylcn Permani 1 
Wofcmgham 1. Rueflp Marw 0 Urbreije 1. 
Siames O Cwiord City 2 Thame 2 
Maidenhead United 5 WtMcteale 0 Toolrw 
and MJcham 2. Sacond dWsion: Egham 5 
Oovdon X Waham 3 Saflron Waitei 1 
Thrt drvcion- Cambertey 1 Wcattaonc 2. 
Clapton 5 Ting O. Hornchurch 0 East 
Thurcoc* 0 Lews 4 Hcrtlord Z Sduthail 2 
'2cw 1 

Haslnigs 
Bavaccv 
CrauAey 
Chefmsfwd 
Ddrchesler 
StAttm 

16 6 5 5 26 25 
15 6 3 6 28 19 
15 5 5 5 18 19 
17 5 5 7 19 25 
14 5 2 7 27 23 
14 4 5 5 2S 26 

KjrtJoiwste 
Grateat 
HeancAort 
9flrtmc 
tattP 
firtoiv 
aOUWrtt 
BrwBsgww 
Fjntougfi 
tatMd; 
Uraanbe 
MbkEhra 
Skngh 
We«m 
Schtnv 
Ancon 
Mfi 
renvi 
Doer 
Dag 6 Hsa 

HOME 
PVD 1 

20 7 1 2 
17 0 a a 
15 7 2 0 
18 5 3 1 
14 4 : 1 
14 4 1 2 
19 r 1 J 
19 5 2 1 
17 3 2 J 
17 5 2 1 
(4431 
14 i 0 i 
16 r 0 Z , 
17 3 3 3 
18 2 3 5 
18 j 2 J 
18 4 I S' 
IB 4 J 2 ' 
B 31 5 
15 3 7 3 l 

Graveserd&H U S J 7 » 25 17 
Athereione 15 3 5 7 26 28 14 
*eacn 16 4 210 B2 43 14 
Sdlistw 13 3 3 7 20 28 12 
VSflugty 18 2 4 12 14 4g 10 
Siattcrt 18 O 216 *1 50 2 

Mttand dMsron- Bitswr 2 Solihull 1. Bury 
Tew 2 RedrWcn 0 Corby 0 Bndgnonti O; 
Ewsham 5 FfincWey I. Grantham 1 Sutton 
Cddfidd 0 Mors Grean 0 Budwolh O 
Nunealon l BucWn-dham I. Pa£»2Dudtey 
0: FTC WanvKK 3 Tamworth 7. Fkalwfl 5 
Leicester Drilled & 9ca*tm>j» 1 Kmij's 
Lynn 2. 

Southern drrtdon'. BaW«d 4 Yale 2. 
SasMey 1 Foresi Green 2. Braintree 3 
Margate 0 Cmdcrtuid 3 Emh and Bef 
vederc 1. Faehdri 0 TrownrVJoe 3: Havant 
I Ffaher93? Nwrpcirt low2 Wafoilowfle 
1 Srtimqtrmne 5 Ciewdcn 1 Tortedge 
Arwels O Weymouth I YVe-Jl.jrvsuper4/am 
2 Fteef 3 YYitney 2 FYxae 0 

Second round, ittesrtre Amaieur 1 Wfesi 
Auckland 1 Wruenon 1 (4ortfia8erton 0 
Bngg 3 Tow Law O. Selby 3 Bifrnham 
Synmcxua 2 ShikJon 1 Mossioy 2 North 
Fambv 7 QMham 2 Cwharoe 2 RTM 
Newcastle 1. Thectley O Betfflngion I 
fteutham 1 Pa shore 4 Ansley Nonwos 4 
£T»pshed Ovnamo 1. Amvtago 0 Rushab 
Oryn®«c 2 Nurhal 1 BoJdmere Si Mlchaeto 
3 Oakham 1 Lve ■». Raurvls 2 HincJdey 
TYhfehC 2. Wiitorttvdi 3 NewcasJte Town 1. 
Reciwi 5 HuOviali 1. Bdper 3 Blonrtcff l 
Trattard 3 Dartasion ft Mairv Ftead 1 
Eaawood Hirtey 4. Pelsaii ViMa 2 Barwen 4 
Northwood 2 Ely l. Ftamplnn 5 Wae 2. 
Bracktev 2 Acefey a. Dk. 2 Heme Bay 0 
BurgessHil3 Wooden&C2 CoierRowS 
Wocotrtdge a ChesFwii 2 Eiedtord 3. 
Wisbech 2 Wwantwe 3. S&dc .Grw 2 
NevyrnarVel 0: Artesey 1 Tharoeimead 2. 

Pcfcce 1 Carney bland 3 
Pumess 0 SawbncigowOrlh 0 Harwich and 
Paitoslon 2 Titoay 3. Lamjlord 0 
Wwstabte 1 Wrortiam 1 Brentwood 2. 
Wtutehaw* 3 Connlfiian 1. Barham 6 
Wind** and Eton 4. GortesSon 3 Fatonham 
2. Peanchawn and Teiscomte 2FU(owO 
Hadie^i 0 Edgwae 2. Loghtco 1 ChaVcnt 
Si Parer l-Kcvrebami'Chard t Lvmnvjlon 
2 Warmmsier ft. PauBon 2 Brdolces O. 
Bridport a Bemarton Hrati Q Hcrcham 0 
Faknoush 2 Torponi 1 Easiiergh O. 
Shoreham 1 Chcnesier 2. Dcdung 2 feishcp 
Sutton 2. Godalmng and SidatonJ 2 
Mangctsfiekl 5 Wmbcro 1 Tomngion 2 
Crartdgh O Ban&ieaj 2. Wk* 0 
Ghpnei^ta" < Taurwn 3 Bra&inV 3 
Postponed. Gusborann v Croc*. 
HebbumvOsien Aben. Cheswr-Le^reei 
vWhddiam; Durham v Wlhrtby Seaham flS 
v Petefee Newtoim. DubtcbfBv Canmel 
lari Produce V Goole Earing:on CotSery 
* CXsefl Town Mufjon v Ccmsefl 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre- 
mta dwtatoa Ashford 6 Sandhi*a 2 
'3obham 3 Hcdey 0. Peppard 2 Crtpaead 
1 DCA Basmgsicke ’ Merstfiam 3. Eton 
Wn* 2 Beotonr J Fedham 4 Hartley 
Wrtrwy 1 Herneam 3 v*rq Spans 0 
Raadtea 0 Ash 1. Raytres Part Vale 1 
Famham 2 

ENDSLEIGH IflOLANO COMBINATION-. 
Premier division: CaesN* I Sloiev BKL 4. 
Met KA 4 Hcghgala 2. Knowte 4 Ktos 
Healh 2. NattVieKl 0 Up(cn 2 Sourham 2 
Handrahan TrVxirs 2. West Midland F*e 
Serv»:e 0 Shvley 3 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE' Premier di¬ 
vision: Bowers 2 Ford Urwed 3. C-*HMid 2 
Burnham Ramblers 1. Bon Manor 6 Easi 
Ham 1 Hultindge Sports 1 Southend 
Manor 4. MaWon 4 Greal WaLere^ 3 
Romlord 3 Basildon 0 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dMstoir. Postponed: 
FerryhH * SlocMon 

GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Caine 6 Emote 0 Ctedt njn O Bnsiingion 4 
Fionv? 0 Wasrbury 2. Odd Down 1 E&teieJi 
2 TWIcn 4 Brtsiol Manc< Farm 0 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier cSvraon: 
Aimondsbury 4 OJ00I I Bantwry C 
Abmgdon Unled 2. B*:ester 0 Cirencester 
I. Endsfeigh 1 Lambcum Sports * KnDurv 
4 Tuttkjy 4. Srwiwood 4 North Leigh 2 | 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier cSvtslon: Basion 6 
Kcmpston 2. Bourne 1 Lonq Buc*try 1. 
Cogertw 2 Spalding Z Eyresburv 3 
Mnteer Biac*storie 0 Narffiarnpron Span 
chj 2 Potion 1. Si aroldd 2 Destoorough 3. S 
and L Corby 8 Newport Paone® 3. SK4Vold2 
Si News 0 WeKbpPaough 1 Hc*each 1 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier divtsion: Great Yar- 
moun 1 Halstead 5. HavertvR I CLwon J 
Lowestori 3 Tipiree 1 MarcJi 1 Comd ft. 
Soham 4 Sudburv 2 Slowmartei 1 
FeUsrowe 0 Watton ^ Sudbury 3 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First d7 
wsKni: Aeroetruaures 5 Cones Sports ft. 
BAT 0 PoettmoiAh RN 0. CrvisWijrch 3 
Teflon 1 East Cowes 2 Andover 0. Gosport 
O Paersfieid 3. Thaidum 2 BiocLonhuro: 0. 
Whcchivch 1 Bournemouth I Postponed. 
Ryt» Sporis ; Swanage and Heretan 

LONDON OLD BOYS SENIOR CUP: 
Hampionians2 Porivnare: l: JohnBsherO 
Gfvn 4. Meadamarc 4 tetevcirthians 2 
Tenoanuns 5 Wotnngtans 0. Chertsey 2 
Camdervaic 3 Shew 10 Wfcam Fit 2. 
Manoriarc 5 Toiingtonrana 0. Enlietd 3 
Cholmeteunc 1. Growers 3 Chmelmns I 
BucJowlkans 2 R&ga&arc 4: Fpracfers 6 
Maluanftnc 0 Pos$or»d: hmosbunano v 
Wisonraos 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: first 
<*h3ton: Booito 0 Presool 0. Darwen ft 
KidsgnM 2. HoAer 0W Btyj 4 ChfidOertai 
1: Nanhnmii 3 Blackpod Rovers i.ftgratih 1 
Gtoesop North End 1 Rosserdale 1 St 
Helena 1. SaBord D Burcoough 7 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Cup: Second round: Arnold 5 Pataare 2. 
Dcnabv 2 OtesshouQNon Wrflae 3. Has 
Road Rangers 3 EccresftH 1 Wbrebroogn 
Bri-jge 3 Bttdworth Wettotn 1 FOotoafl 
League. Premier dhtebn: AshMd 7 
Mattby MW ft HarfieW Man O HtfLsm ft 
UreradsT? 6 Pctermg 2 

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC KENT COUNTY 
LEAGUE; FVs( difeion: BronJev Green 6 
Lvdd 1: New Romney 3 Rye I Pten 1 
Eynslord 2 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
tarcmons 1 C*dlnaJ Manning OB 2. 
tioKom 2 Clapham 0. Senior first 
dtvsoru Suttorurs 2 SafvaWtens 1 
Santa second drAsSpn: SoulhafitaE. 0 
MaadCinans 1, Lalymsr 1 Phoenix 1. 
Mmcfmdonens 1 Ml Wl Courty I 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Fast 
division: Ipswich Town 5 Fulham 1 Leyton 
Oners O Chariton Aihieic 4 Minwoil 0 
Arsenal 2. Norwich Cry 3 Chefcea 1. 
fixismouih 1 CamtteXge Lteted > Queens 
Part Rangers 3 Toner.ham Hotspur 6 
Southend Unned 1 GrAngham 2. Wattord 3 
Wed Han Unneo 1 second division: 
Bristol Rovers 0 Brighton and Hove AJtron 
0. C-3»cn«»cr 2 Bretol Cffv 2 Crystal Palace 
4 Brentford ft. iftn^vd United 4 Readmg 0. 
Soulhampton 2 Luion Town I. Swmoon 
Tiiwm 4 Wimbledon 1 Tonenham Horspur 2 
Barrie! 2. Wycombe Wanderers 3 AFC 
Bc*rTO@mc»itt% 1 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: 
NaiWesi Bar* 1 Kew Assoaauoo 3. Wesl 
Wickham 1 Carshall on I Whchmore Hrl 0 
Old Aaomans j. Norsemen ft Old 
Estham«arB 0 Crouch End Vanfwes 3 
South 0a* Poly 1. Civil Service 1 East 
Barrier OG 1 Polytechnic 3 Old Siattoners 
0. CU Partoreans 4 OW Lyonrans D. 
Ateortaa Park 1 Ltoyds Bar*. 0. OW 
Bromteans Q Barclays Bar* 2. Midland 
Bank 0 OU Latvmenans 3 0>d Wesimnsler 
Crnaens 2 Alleyn OB 7. tors 0 Otel Satesians 
5 Bientham 4 Broomfield 1. Soutfvaaie 
Olympv: 9 Rapae Pnory O 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: first 
dMfiion: Old Grammarians 2 NoBsborough 
3. St Marys College I Hale End 2 AJ&arxan 
0 Wtan 0 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
drvlsian: Oowtwnxflh 1 Easiboume Town 
6 Horsham YMCA I Three Bodges 1. 
Langnoy Sports 1 Pjgham 2. Mile Oak 2 
Ftngmcr Z 'jakwcod 0 Southwck 1 . 
Portfield 0 Hatfehan 4 Stamco 6 Hassodu 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
(fivtslon: Canwrbury 2 OocFenhiil 2. 
Chaiham I Ramscwre a Darttad 3 
Tunbndgo Wolfe V Deal 3 Faversham 3. 
FoBiesftine invicfa 4 Hythe ft. Greeowict) 0 
Beckenham 2. Sheppey 3 Cray 0 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE Buck* Thtaio 0 
Peroitiead 4 Cove 4 Devteronvale 0. Elga! 3 
Oachtwcuddm 2. Fon WSfam 1 
Fraserburgh 4. Nam County 0 Huntff 2. 
Wl.d, Academy O Forres Mechanics O 

: NATIONAL ;^ - ,! 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry 4 Rrjyi 0. 
Cemaec Bay 0 Caernarfon 4. Connah's 
Quay aimer Cardin 1: Conwy 5 Alan Lido 0. 
Cwntoran 1 HrSywdtt ft Ebbw Vrie 3 
Caotsws S. Fkm 3 Bangor Olv 2. Uanefk 1 
Ton Pentre Z LLansamrfiaid 0 Ponr-rradog 
3. Newtown 1 Abarysh*y(h I 

P W D L F A Pi 
Bany 1410 2 2 34 9 32 
Conwy 14 8 5 1 39 19 29 
Ffiffl 15 8 3 4 27 18 27 
Connah's Cksy 13 7.5 1 34 20 2G 
Newi own 13 B 2 3 18 9 26 
Bangor 15 7 4 4 28 20 25 
EbbwVafe 16 6 5 5 22 21 23 
Inter CarcM 15 6 4 5 26 22 22 
Cftemarton 17 5 7 5 29 26 22 
Cwmbran 14 5 6 3 23 14 21 
Hdywei 15 & 3 6 28 28 21 
LlansantfftM 16 5 4 7 25 27 19 
Caersws 15 6 I B 34 48 19 
Alan Lido 13 5 2 6 15 26 17 
Ton Pcrtre 14.4 4 6 2D 24 16 
Rhyl 14 4 3 7 14 26 15 
Porthmadog M 4 2 8 23 29 14 
AbavfTwyth 14 3 4 7 22 26 13 
CemacsBav (4 3 4 7 21 34 13 
Brrton Fm 12 3 1 8 16 38 ID 
Uanefk 15 2 1 12 19 37 7 

SMIRNOFF iraSH LEAGUE: Premier * 
nskm: Ards 3 Ckttonrile ft. Glennan 3 
Crusaders 1. Unfield 0 Gianavon 3. 
Portadmm 4 Boign 2 Fka dMstau 
CamcK 1 Balffmona 1. Coierane 5 Oma^i 
2. Law 2 CWilery ft Nawry 2 BaPydare 0. 

BESi 
rc 

CARLING] 
premiership! 

ALFRAMSY:P13,Wa,D2iL3i,F41.A2l . 
DON RE VIE: P13, W B, D 4. L1, F 25, A 8. 

RON GHEBiWOOD: P13, W9. D 3, LI, F» A9. 

BOfflY ROBSON: P13, W 6, D 5, L 2, F 23y A 7. 

2-2 v Denmark jCapenhagea BXB; 1-2 v Wes Germany 
(Fr): 3-0 v Grseoa (Satordka, ECO); 9-0 v Luxembourg 
(ECOh 2-1 v Wales (H); M v Greece (ECQ; 2-0 v hum 
(ECO): Oft v Northern Ireland (Beffest H); 2-0 v Scotland 
(H); OQ v Ausaafia (Sydney, Ft); 1-0 v AusnUa (Brisbane. 
Fi); 1-1» Austafia QMbourne, R); 0-1 v Denmaifc ^CQ). 

GRAHAM TAYLOR P13. W % D 3. L1. F 21, A & 
14} v Hungary (Fr); 2-0 v Poland (ECO); 1-1 vlretaid (Dub- 
fin, ECO); 2-0 Cameroon (Ft); 1-1 v ffetand (HX3): 1-0 v Tur¬ 
key (bn*. ECO); 3-1 v Soviet Union (Fr): 2-2 v Argentina 
(Fr): 1-0 v Austria (Sydney, Fr); 1-0 v New Zealand (Auck¬ 
land. Ft); 2-0 V New Zealand (Wetongtoa Fr): 4-2 v Malaysia 
(Kuala Lumpur. Fr): 0-1 Germany (Fr). 

TERRY VENABLES: P13, W 6, D ft L1, F19, A 9. 
1-0 v Dormarit (RY. 50 v Greece (fi): OO v Norway (fib 2-0 
vUnbed States lfi); 1-1vRomeida(fi);l^>v1<ngeria(fi);0- 
Ov Uruguay (Frl: 2-1 v Japan (Fr), 30 v Sweden (Bland Rd, 
Fr): 1-3 v Brsza (Fr). CLO v Cotombia (fi); 0-0 v Norway 
(Oslo. Ft); 3-1 v Gwiuortand (Fr). A3 Ireland rmtcfr aban¬ 
doned and iberefore. dxs not court tn records 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Bordeaux 4 Nee 1: 
Bass 2 Mart gues ft Gumgamp 0 Metz ft. 
N3rttes2Remes2 Gueugnon0Slrasbourg 
1. MtocoO l>crt£ Z Cannes Ole Havre 0. 
LteOfiarrsS: German ft Mortfpe«ierO Lens 0 

Pans 5G 
Mez 
Lets 

Amer.e 
Nantes 
Gitrrgamp 
Stresscurg 
Sasa 
Msn£Co 
Llortfelbei 
Rum 
Bordeaux 
Nty; 
Ls Havre 
Ly« 
Sasrc-EMnne 
Lie 
Goengncn 
MamguK 
Cannes 

1 Newcastle 

2 Man Utd 

3 Araenai 
4 Aston ViBa 

5 Leeds 

6NottmFor 

TLh/etpooi 
8 hOddlesbfO 

9Tott»iham 

lOBtecWAHTi 

11 West Ham 
12 Chelsea 

13 EvBfton 

14 Sheff Wed 

15Soton 

16 OPR 
17 Wimbledon 

ISBoHon 

19 Coventry 
20 Man City 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 0 18 3 

1 0 17 5 

2 0 10 4 
2 19 4 

0 2 TO 7 

2 0 14 6 

1 1 17 4 

2 0 9 2 

13 9 9 

1 1 20 5 

2 3 7 12 

3 17 6 

13 7 9 

2 4 4 9 

2 2 6 8 
2 4 7 14 

2 3 9 11 

2 3 6 10 

2 3 5 9 

2 3 2 5 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
42 1 13 7 

3 1 210 .8 

3 13 7 4 

a 1 2 9 6 

2 3 19 7 

2 4 1 9 14 

2 13 9 8 

2 3 2 4 5 

3 3 0 12 8 

0 1 6 3 12 

3 2 2 7 4 

2 14 4 9 

2 2 3 8 8 

2 2 2 6 5 

1 1 5 6 18 

2 0 4 4 6 

1 0 5 7 18 

0 0 6 6 16 

0 3 4 6 IB 

01 6 3 17 

Goaf 
Pt (I8f 
35+21 

29+14 

24 +0 

24 +8 

24 +5 

24 +3 

23+14 

23 -1-5 

22 +4. 

17 +5 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Borusna Mbchen- 
sadbach 1 SV Haruurrj 2. Sank: Pars 2 
fisrtur.a Qjsse£3rt 1 Bayer Levertusen 2 
Uentngen I Frebo.-g 2 Hsnsa Rosta* 1 
aayem Murnch 2 Y.'ercerEx&nenO BmrachT 
Fra>rfur; r FC Coterie 0. Borussia Den- 
round ~ SC Kartsruhe 1 FC Ka^erslau^m 0 
Mun-ch 1660 ft Leafing positions: I. 
Ecrtjssaa Dcrtrouhd played 13. 28pta. 2. 
Eay^rri Ucr.-ch. 13 39. 3. Barussu 
V^nrhergadbach 1- 25 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Aaama 3 Sarrpdona 2. 
tflemaacnae 2 Udmese 1. Jirrentus 1 
Farina 0 Ijm Z Cremonese r Nape* 1 
Vnwraa : Fade.a 3 Ban ft Parma 0 AC 
MiSi 0. F&aeria 1 Roma 0 

1 MlttwaS 
2 Leicester 
3 Birmingham 
4 Sunderland' 
5Tranmere 
6 Norwich 
7Grimsby 
B Oldham 
9 West Brom 

10 Derby 
11 Barnsley 
l2Huddemfkf 
13Qiartton 
14 Stoke 
15 Ipswich 
16 Southend 
17 Reading 
ISWolves 
19 C Palace 
20 Sheff Utd 
21 Watford 
22POftsmth 
23 Luton 
24 Port Vale 

1 Swindon 
2 Crewe 
3 Nc^ts Co 
4 Wycombe 
5 Blackpool 

7 Chesterfld 17 
8 Burnley 17 
9 Bradford 17 
lOBoumonth 17 
11 Shrewsbury 17 
12 Stockport 17 
13 Oxford Utd 17 
14 Bristol R 17 
15 Rotherham 17 
16 Walsall 17 
17Petertooro 17 
18 York 17 
19 Swansea 17 
20 Bristol C 16 
21 Carlisle 17 
22 Brentford 17 
23 Brighton 17" 
24 Hu.fi 17 

HOME 
D XL F A 
3 2 10 8 
2 4 13 14 
4 0 14 6 
3 1 12 7 
3 I 18 9 
3 1 11 6 
4 0 11 5 
3 1 15 9 
1 2 12 7 
4 1 12 6 
3 1 12 12 
1 2 15 10 
4 111 B 
4 2 10 6 
1 3 16 13 
3 2 10 9 
2 4 13 15 
3 3 11 11 
3 3 7 10 
1 4 13 14 
4.2 11 9 
4 3 14 14 
3 5 8 13 
3 6 8 16 

HOME 
W D L F A 
5 3 0 15 S 
7 1 0 19 6 
6 1 2 18 9 
3 5 1 11 9 
5 2 2 13 B 
5 3 1 21 11 
61 1 16 6 
5 2 1 16 8 
5 2 2 15 12 
5 2 2 12 9 
5 0 4 15 10 
2 6 1 10 7 
5 1 2 14 8 
2 2 4 B 14 
5 3 015 7 
2 4 2 11 10 

■4 3 2 16 9 
2 3 3 9 10 
3 3 2 12 9 
3 4 2 9 6 
3 3 2 S 6 
4 0 4 8 8 
2 2 5 8 14 
1 4 3 6 10. 

AWAY 
L FA Pt Gis 

0 116 
0 15 7 
3 13 10 
1 B 7 
1 9 5 
3 13 13 
4 9 13 
3 10 10 
5 10 15 
4 10 17 
5 11 18 
4 6 13 
3 8 8 
3 17 18 
4 12 14 
5 7 14 
2 7 8 
4 8 12 
3 10 11 
6 11 17 
5 10 18 
5 10 17 
4 3 10 
2 9 8 

33 21 
31 28 
30 27 
28 20 
27 27 
27 24 
27 20 
25 25 
24 22 
24 22 
23 23 
23 21 
23 19 
22 27 
20 28 
20 17 
19 20 
18 19 
18 17 
17 24 
16 21 
15 24 
14 11 
13 17 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt Gla 
6 2 1 18 8 38 33 
3 3 2 15 11 34 34 
4 3 1 12 7 34 30 
4 3 1 14 7 29 25 
3 2 311 10 26 24 
2 3 3 7 9 27 28 
2 2 5 8 13 27 24 
2 3 4 9 13 26 25 
2 2 4 9 14 25 24 
2 2 4 7 10 25 19 
2 2 4 10 15 23 25 
3 2 3 9 8 23 19 
0 6 3 7 11 22 21 
4 2 3 10 12 22 IB 
0 2 7 6 22 20 21 
3 1 5 8 6 20 19 
0 4 4 6 17 19 22 
3 0 6 11 18 18 20 
1 3 5 7 17 18 19 
1 2 4 5 14 18 14 
0 3 6 8 20 15 17 
0 3 6. 4 15 15 12 
1 1 6 5 15 12 13 
0 4 5 5 14 11 11 

1 Chaster 
2 GflRngham 
3 Preston 
4 Rochdale 
5 Colchester 
8 Plymouth 
7 Doncaster 
8Darfrngton 
9 Bury 

10 L Orient 

11 Cambridge 
12 Wigan 
13 Scunthorpe 
14 Exeter 
15 Hereford 
IBNorthamptn 
17Fufttam 
18 Hartlepool 
19Scarboro 
2D Mansfield 
21 Barnet 
22 Cardiff 
23 Lincoln 
24 Torquay 

HOME 
D L F A 
2 1 18 9 
1 1 14 2 
3 1 22 10 
4 2 18 13 
2 1 16 7 
2 2 14 8 
3 1 10 8 
3 3 9 8 
4 3 4 11 
2 2 14 8 
3 2 15 10 
1 3 10 12 
2 3 8 8 
4 2 9 10 
3 3 13 12 
3 3 14 10 
6 0 16 8 
6 0 12 8 
6 1 10 10 
5 3 11 15 
3 3 10 14 
2 5 7 8 
3 5 7 16 
2 5 820 

AWAY 
L F A 
2 15 10 
1 10 4 
0 16 8 
2 14 5 
3 11 13 
3 15 13 
4 9 15 
0 9 5 
2 17 14 
4 7 14 
5 13 20 
2 11 9 
3 15 11 
2 9 11 
2 7 8 
4 4 8 
4 6 13 
6 4 17 
6 8 15 
3 14 3) 
3 6 10 
3 8 10 
4 9 17 
6 8 19 

Pt Gis 
34 33 
33 24 
32 38 
29 32 
27 27 
26 29 
26 19 
26 18 
24 21 
23 21 
22 28 
22 21 
21 23 
21 18 
20 20 
20 18 
10 22 
19 16 
18 18 
17 25 
17 16 
17 15 
14 16 
10 16 

'^Bell’s 
LEAGUE CHAMPiO.NSHfi' 

PREMIER DIVISION 

1 Rangers 
2 Celtic 
3 Hibernian 
4 Aberdeen 
5Hearts 
BRarth 
7Motherwil 
8Partlck . 
9 Kilmamck 

lOFaNdrk 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 1 17 7 
3 17 6 
2 0 116 
0 3 12 7 
1 2 17 12 
2 2 11 5 
2 2 6 6 
3 2 7 9 
2 3 10 10 
15 6 9 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt diff 

5 1 0 13 2 33 +21 
6 2 0 16 6 29+11 
3 2 3 10 11 22 +4 
3 2 3 10 11 20 +4 
0 2 4 4 13 18 -4 
1 1 4 5 16 18 -6 
0 5 3 6 10 13 -4 
1 1 4 4 12 13 -10 
1 1 5 4 11 12 -7 
1 1 4 5 12 11 -10 

FIRST DIVISION 

p w 

1 Dunfarmlna 14 4 
2Dundee 14 1 
3 Dundee Did 14 5 
4 G Morion 14 4 
5 St Johnstn 14 4 
6 Airdrie M 2 
7 Clydebank 14 3 
8 St Mirren 14 1 
9 Dumbarton 14 2 

10 Hamilton 14 0 

HOME 
D L F A 
1 1 11 S 
4 18 7 
1 2 15 9 
1 2 13 8 
2 2 10 7 
2 3 910 
2 2 8 9 
2 3 6 11 
0 6 6 IB 
1 6 5 15 

W D L F A Pt dHf 
5 0 a is 7 28+14 
6 2 0 19 9 27+11 
3 1 2 7 8 26 +5 
3 2 2 11 6 24 +10 
2 1 3 8 9 21 +2 
4 1 2 10 8 21 +1 
2 3 2 9 10 20 -2 
2 4 2 10 9 IS -4 
1 0 5 8 15 9 -19 
0 2 5 2 10 3 -18 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 East Fife 
2 Stirling 
3 Berwick 
4Stenhsmuir 
5 Stranraer 
6 Forfar 
7 Clyde 
8 Queen <A S 
9 Ayr 

10 Montrose 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

14 3 3 1 10 7 
14 4 2 1 11 6 
13 4 l 1 11 2 
14 4 1 1 13 5 
14 4 4 0 11 3 
U 4 1 2 6 10 
14 2 1 4 10 9 

13 1 3 3 8 15 
14 0 2 5 513 
14 1 2 4 6 12 

AWAY Goal 
w D L F A Pt diff 

6 0 1 g 3 30 +9 
3 3 1 13 8 28+10 
3 1 3 13 11 23+11 
3 1 4 10 11 23 +7 
1 3 2 7 11 22 +4 
2 3 2 8 7 22 ^ 
1 5 1 5 3 15 +3 
1 2 3 9 9 11 -7 
2 1 4 4 8 9--12 
0 1 6 4 20 6 -22 

THIRD DIVISION 

— FORECAST: No ct*m 
* regured. tfivUend fore- 

C3S £ very tv wOi 14 
I ecae nan and 7 no 

3C0T0 .JrJWf, 

1 Livingston 
2 Ross Co 
3Qateyihte 
4 Brechin 
5Cowdenbth 
8 Arbroath 
7 Alloa 
8 Queen's Pk 
9 East Stirling 

10 Al Won 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

14 3 2 2 7 4 
14 4 4 0 17 7 
14 « 1 219 11 
14 3 2 2 8 5 
14 4 1 2 13 8 
14 1 4 2 9 11 
14 3 0 4 8 16 
14 3 1 3 8 8 
14 1 1 4 8 14 
14 2 1 4 13 15 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt diff 

6.1 0 13 3 30+13 
3 1 2 10 9 26+11 
3 2 2 16 6 24+10 
3 3 1 8 5 23 ■ +8 
2 1 4 10 15 20 0 
3 2 2 10 11 18 -3 
1 3 3 5 8 15 -11 
1 1 5 7 15 14 ^ 
2 3 3 12 14 13 -8 
1 0 6 8 24 10 -18 
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Brazilian passes test of nerve in encounter with Wimbledon’s Crazy Gang 

Juninho learns to keep up with the Joneses 
Andrew Longmore 

sees Middlesbrough 
leave town with body 
_Mid goal intact 

He juggled the ball 
on head and nape 
during breaks in 
play, struck * a 

thunderous volley from 30 
yards just over the bar and. 
with Brazilian flair, essayed 
the neatest of back-heels mid¬ 
way through the second halt 
He tackled like a demon, too. 
Geariy tougher than he lodes, 
that Vmnie Jones. And the 
little chap was quite good, too. 
What was his name? Juninho. 
Brazilian for Jones, is it? 

The much-billed clash of 
cultures — Jones v Juninho, 
Watford v SSo Paulo, beast 
and beauty, the play within 
the play — never quite mat¬ 
erialised m the 0-0 stalemate 
at Sdhurst Park on Saturday. 
It was more a case of passing 
ships than colliding satellites 
as Juninho operated on the left 
side of the Middlesbrough 
attack, just behind Fjonoft, 
and Jones did his Superman 
impression in the Wimbledon 
midfteld. 

The sight of Jones’s gap- 
toothed grimace, prompted by 
the Brazilian's third outra¬ 
geous dive of the afternoon, 
might haunt dreams of home 
for a few nights. Wisely, 
Juninho leapt back from one 
two-footed Jones special. But 
the pair left the field together 
at the end, boyish bead tucked 
into the crook of manly arm 
like a Mafia godfather con¬ 
gratulating a particularly tal¬ 
ented hit-man. Juninho 
seemed to appreciate die ges-' 
ture. anyway, just as Wimble¬ 
don's hard-pressed accoun¬ 
tants appreciated the extra 
5.000 on the gate. 

Otherwise, in his third 
game for Middlesbrough, the 
£4.75 million Brazilian was 
nicely ornamental rather than 
structurally essential to an FA 
Carling Premiership match 
that neither grabbed every 
attention nor forfeited all inter¬ 
est. One turn inside Cunning¬ 
ham in the second half, a 
quick look, a Aide and away, 
promised more, but the shot 
was blocked by a flying dark 
blue body. At Ames, bored 

with life on the left he slipped 
back deep to exert greater 
influence, and Middles¬ 
brough. unlike Chelsea when 
Gullit goes walkabout, have a 
solid enough framework to 
cojpe with the bouts of wander¬ 
lust 

Juninho’s contribution at 
the business end of the field 
was disappointing — a volley 
just wide, a couple of other 
near misses—and his corners 
were much less effective than 
Jones’s long throws. Presum¬ 
ably. comers are not consid¬ 
ered proper currency in the 
land of golden free kicks. One 
even dribbled into the side 

netting, schoolboy fashion. 
But, on one of those cold, 
humdrum, afternoons which 
promised to test the will and 
explore the hype, the Brazil¬ 
ian’s head and shoulders 
stayed impressively high. 

“He just wants to play 
football," Viv Anderson, the 
Middlesbrough assistant 
manager, said. “He’S like 
Nicky Barmby in that way. If 
training is at 10JO. Nicky will 
be out with a ball at 10.15. 
Juninho is the same. On a day 
off, he wants to be in. He runs 
for fort and our lads can learn 
a lot from his enthusiasm." 
Jaime Moreno, in particular, 

has welcomed Juninho's arriv¬ 
al. The Bolivian is now as¬ 
sured of a place in the first 
team squad, as chief 
interpreter. 

These are still early days, 
lived in a hotel and a vacuum 
of language. Juninho has Eng¬ 
lish lessons for two hours 
every day and. with luck, will 
be moving into a house and 
driving his own car by the end 
of the week. His ability, 
though, has been communi¬ 
cated in a language his team¬ 
mates understand. At a five-a¬ 
side last week, played out in 
from of Juninho’s parents, 
who watch their son train 

every day. nobody could get 
the ball off him. “He was 
different class." Anderson 
said “He does all the right 
things, doesn't give the ball 
away. Give mm another 
month and hell be ready." 

Juninho apart, the player 
who caught most neutral eyes 
was Philip Stamp, a blond 
workhorse in the Middles¬ 
brough midfield, who has 
emerged from the ranks of the 
apprentices with a combative 
nature and a confident man¬ 
ner. He did not turn a hair at 
the aggressive attentions of 
Jones, did his chores in mid- 
field. and found time to get 

into good positions in the 
penalty area. Heald had to 
beat away his shot from 20 
yards midway through the 
second half, probably the save 
of the match. Stamp is 19. 
Alongside him, Craig Liddle is 
22, the same age as Juninho. 
Pollock is 21. Middlesbrough 
are building impressively. 

They were never in much 
danger of losing the game, and 
had derided 20 minutes from 
time to conserve a point After 
seven games without one. any 
point would have done for 
Wimbledon, so the final stages 
were more like shadow box¬ 
ing. Gayle blasted a good 

chance over. Elkins was 
booked for clattering Juninho. 
“I told my players not to get 
involved with him." Joe 
Kinnear, the Wimbledon man¬ 
ager. said. “He’s very light, 
very skilful, but if you touch 
these people, they go over." 
After surviving his first bout of 
snow an Teesside and his first 
brush with Jones, all in one 
week, Juninho has little else to 
fear from the English game. 
WIMBLEDON 14-aOl. P HeaU — h Cun¬ 
ningham. A Thom, C Peny. G EJfons — D 
Laanhan&an, V Jones. R carte—JEtell. D 
HateBwonh. E Bohi isub M Gate. 75mml 
MIDDLESBROUGH (3-4-2-1) G Walsh — 
S Victas. N Pearson. C Morris, — N Co-. P 
Si amp. C bddie. J PollocK — N Bamtry. 
Junrho — J-A FjonoJi 
Referee: K Cooper FontypncMi 

Wembley offers only empty promises 
Simon Wilde on the poor fare served up to spectators who 

lent England their support in the match with Switzerland 

Macclesfield add to 
Altrincham’s woes 

Non-league footbajjl by Walter Gammie 

Go to Wembley and 
watch football. What 
a treat! Wembley: the 

stage on which every player 
wants to perform, die place 
every spectator wants to visit 
If they sing songs about 
getting there fWeYe on our 
way to WenHw-Iey"). it must 
be difficult to accomplish and 
rewarding once you have got 
there, must it not? 

Well no. actually. Not if you 
go to watch an England 
midweek international, such 
as the friendly with Switzer¬ 
land last Wednesday, which 
was attended by fewer than 
30,000. It was a feat surpris¬ 
ingly easy to accomplish and. 
as to bring worth it it all 
depended on how generous 
you wanted to be with your 
money and what you thought 
constituted 90 minutes of 
entertainmenL 

First things first There was 
no need to waste time and 
money booking a ticket in 
advance by telephone. That 
cost yon an extra £L50 and 20 
minutes queuing to pick up 
the reserved ticket outside a 
Portakabin under Wembley 
Way. where it was as dark, 
damp and intimidating as a 
scene from Blade Runner. 
Much better to have bought 
the ticket (in this case, at £26. 
for a seat near the halfway 
line) on the gate. But then it 
always has been easy to be 
wise after the event 

On the way into the stadi¬ 

um came a reminder of the 
reason for going, a slogan that 
proclaimed: “Wembley — 
where riser For many people 
there is nowhere else for 
football’s showpieces to be 
staged and the ongoing delib¬ 
erations about the site for the 
new national sports stadium 
maybe about to confirm such 
prejudices. 

Inside, the case was less 
impressive. The stadium was 
about a quarter full and 
looked rather forlorn. While it 
was obvious that Switzerland 
were not the greatest of draw 
cards, England ought to have 
been then* own attraction, 
Gascoigne, Shearer etal 

It took a subsequent tele¬ 
phone call to the Football 
Supporters'Association to dis¬ 
cover the real reason for the 
poor attendance. For geo¬ 
graphic reasons. Wembley is 
not a favourite venue of many 
seasoned football-goers in the 
Midlands and the North in 
midweek, when arranging 
transport home is a prime 
consideration. 

So why is the Football 
Association not more imagi¬ 
native about where it sched¬ 
ules England matches and the 
prices it charges? Why has it 
signed a contract with Wem¬ 

bley that keeps every mean¬ 
ingful home international — 
outside the European champ¬ 
ionship —at Wembley until at 
least 2002? 

While many seats were 
empty on Wednesday, and 
people moved around freely 
in an attempt to find better 
views, many offered no im¬ 
provement They were uni- 
rarmiytoo low, a legacy of the 
terraces bring originally de¬ 
signed, 70 years ago, for 
standing spectators. In some 
quarters, too. views axe re¬ 
stricted by pfllars- 

If Wembley is chosen as the 
new national stadium and 

rebuilt these problems will 
disappear — as, one hopes, 
will the refreshment famine. 
The range of food and drinks 
available along the walkways 
inside and outside the stadi¬ 
um is as uniformly unexcep¬ 
tional at Wembley as at many 
— though not all — Premier 
League grounds, and more 
expensive. The range, and 
speed of service, needs im¬ 
provement and a restaurant 
or two would indeed be a 
treat Earlier this month, 
Tony Banks, the Labour MP. 
charged Wembley pic with 
being incapable of running a 
whelk stall. Frankly, even a 

badly run whelk stall would 
have been a welcome sight 

For a long time, what 
happened on the pitch was of 
no comfort at all to the home 
supporters. England were 
ghastly in the first half. The 
Swiss looked dangerous on 
die break and. but for a reflex 
save by Seaman, would have 
taken an early lead. Shortly 
before half-time, they scored 
first anyway. England’s 
prompt equaliser owed much 
to a fierce deflection. England gave an im¬ 

proved performance 
after the interval and 

won 3-1. providing the crowd, 
whose frustration had earlier 
been apparent with much to 
cheer. Towards the end, sure 
of victory, they buried some 
good-humoured abuse at the 
opposition, about their talents 

- bring limited to cuckoo clocks 
and cheese with holes in. 

Afterwards. Wembley ex¬ 
hibited its great strength, its 
transport infrastructure. The 
large crowd that congregated 
outside Wembley Park under¬ 
ground station was dispersed 
rapidly and a door-to-door 
journey to Gapham was com¬ 
pleted in 90 minutes, just 
allowing time for the discov¬ 
ery on television that England 
bad been made second- 
favourites behind Italy to win 
the European championship 
next year. Now who is H that 
lives in the land of cuckoos? 

MACCLESFIELD Town 
swept aside Altrincham 4-0 in 
the Cheshire derby at Moss 
Lane on Saturday to continue 
to set the pace at the top of the 
Vauxhall Conference. Wok¬ 
ing. who have three matches 
in hand, won 3-2 away to 
Slough Town to stay in second 
place, six points behind, and 
Kidderminster Harriers re¬ 
gained third position by redis¬ 
covering their form in a 4-1 
win over Runcorn at 
Aggborough. 

Altrincham have not had a 
happy fortnight They lost out 
on a fee from Match of the 
Day when their FA Cup first- 
round tie against Crewe Alex¬ 
andra was postponed because 
their Endsleigh Insurance 
League opponents supplied 
players to Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland for the midweek 
international programme. 

They then found Ryan Price, 
the former Stafford Rangers 
goalkeeper on loan from 
Birmingham City, in immov¬ 
able form on Saturday, while, 
inspired by Tony Hemmlngs. 
their recent acquisition from 
Wycombe Wanderers. Mac¬ 
clesfield cracked in four goals, 
two apiece for Coates and 
Lyons. The Crewe match goes 
ahead on Wednesday, with a 
3.000 all-ticket limit 

Woking won their seventh 

Conference match in succes¬ 
sion in a frantic encounter 
against Slough, with Walker 
twice on the mark from the 
penalty spot Their other scor¬ 
er was Steele, who was later 
sent off. His second bookable 
offence, kicking the ball away, 
was made unpardonable by 
its disappearance out of 
Wexham Park. 

There were three sendings- 
off at the International Stadi¬ 
um. where Gateshead were 
held 1-1 by Kettering Town. 
Trott. of Gateshead, and Pope, 
of Kettering, went in the 
sixtieth minute, and Wright- 
son. of Gateshead, followed in 
the eightieth as a match that 
had promised much — with 
Ord cancelling out Alford’s 
goal for the visitors in a 
furious opening — fizzled out 

Colin Richardson. the 
Gateshead manager, said: 
“The referee booked ten play¬ 
ers when there wasn't a bad 
tackle in the match. ■ We've 
worked hard to improve our 
disciplinary record, but now 
we feel butchered." 

May put away two confi¬ 
dence-boosting tap-ins as Kid¬ 
derminster saw off Runcorn to 
remain unbeaten at home. 
Hughes and Davies, taking 
his tally to 171 — one behind 
Mark Carter’s Conference rec¬ 
ord — scored the other goals. 

Weir seeks 
lucrative 

return after 
disputed 
stoppage 

BySrikumak Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IF PAUL WEIR went home to 
Irvine on Saturday night nurs¬ 
ing an “I was robbed" griev¬ 
ance and a cur eye after losing 
his World Boxing Organiza¬ 
tion light-flyweight title to 
Jake Matlala. of South Africa, 
in Glasgaw.-he should at least 
console himself with the 
thought that the referee, Wiso 
Fernandez, far from being the 
villain of the piece, did him a 
favour. 

Thanks to the controversial 
ending of the bout by Ffeman- 
dez after Weir had received a 
cut above his right eye in the 
fifth round, the Scot was not 
only saved from being 
knocked out in that round bur 
also given an excellent chance 
of a lucrative rematch at Ellis 
Park. Johannesburg, where 
an attendance of40.000 might 
be expected. 

While rhe crowd of 3.000 ai 
Kelvin Hall waited for the 
judges to consult their score¬ 
cards to see who was leading 
at the time of the stoppage. 
Barry Hearn, the joint pro¬ 
moter of the bout with Tommy 
Gilmour, said: “1 think the 
referee misunderstood the 
doctor. Language difficulties. 
We will be protesting at the 
WBO convention in Las Vegas 
in ten days’ time. I'm sure 
well get a rematch." 

Hearn hopes to put Weir in 
for the rematch as quickly as 
possible, in January or Febru¬ 
ary. in case Melochor Castro, 
the tough Mexican mandatory 
challenger, relieves Matlala of 
the tide. “I would rather go to 
Ellis Park. Good business for 
everybody. Double money." 

Weir said he was waiting for 

Matlala: showed strength 

Matlala. 33. lo tire in the later 
rounds as a result of having to 
come down to light-flyweight 
from flyweight But the “old" 
man, all 4ft lOin of him, far 
from slowing down, was get¬ 
ting stronger. Having won 
three of the four rounds and 
floored Weir in the fifth, he 
was in the process of putting 
the finishing touches to his 
night's work when Weir’s eye 
was cut in an accidental dash 
of heads. 

Fernandez stopped the bout 
and asked Dr Eamonn 
Branken to examine the inju¬ 
ry. The doctor said the bout 
could continue but Fernandez 
decided to call a halt That he 
did not heed the doctor's 
advice gave the impression 
that Fernandez might have 
decided to be cautious because 
of James Murray’s death in 
Glasgow last month. 

Geriy Woolard. the WBO 
supervisor who is also the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trols Scottish Area secretary, 
said: “No problem with lan¬ 
guage. The referee asked what 
round it was. I told him. He 
said ‘I'm stopping the fight’. It 
was his decision. He might 
have thought he [WeirJ was 
way behind." 

Later, however, Fernandez 
said he had misunderstood the 
doctor and said he would 
recommend a rematch. 
□ Pemell Whitaker retained 
his World Boxing Council 
welterweight title by knocking 
out Jake Rodriguez in Atlantic 
City early yesterday. 
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Young Hustler aims at Hennessy 
By Julian Muscat 

YOUNG HUSTLER is to 
carry a 4lb penalty in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
at Newbury on Saturday after 
his spell-binding performance 
in the Crawther Homes Be- 
Cher Chase over the Grand 
National course at Aintree. 

In defying 12 stone, the 
eight-year-old treated the 
famed obstacles with con¬ 
tempt with a round reminis¬ 
cent of celebrated Aintree 
specialists. 

Chris Maude, deputising 
for the injured Carl Llewellyn, 
made all the running and 
went clear after the last fence 
as Young Hustler gave 281b to 
his nineopponents over three 
miles and three furlongs. Even 
at this early stage racegoers 
will struggle to see a better 
Grand National trial; Coral 
promoted Young Hustler to 

'RICHARD EVANS7 

Nap; KADIRI 
(250 South welll 

Next best: Lady Silk 
(150 Southwell) 

14-1 favourite from 25-1. while 
Ladbrokes halved the chest¬ 
nut’s big-race odds to 20-1- 

Two previous anempts at 
the National have left his 
trainer. Nigel Twiston- Davies, 
cursing the fetes. Young Hus¬ 
tler was brought down at the 
thirteenth fence last year and 
unseated Llewellyn after Hit- 
ring the third fence in April. 
Saturday’s victory saw the 
horse achieve what connec¬ 
tions fully expected of him on 
his earlier visits to Aintree. 

Like the ultimate Aintree 
specialist. Red Rum. Young 
Hustler is by a sprinter in 
Import That greatly con¬ 
cerned Peter Scudamore, the 
former champion jockey' now- 
assistant to the Tw»ston-Da- 
vjes stable. “When 1 first rode 
the horse I was worried about 
him staying two miles." 
Scudamore said yesterday. 

Sound Man jumps the last clear in the First National Bank Chase at Ascot on Saturday. Photograph: Ed Byrne 

“He then won seven races in a 
row- and has never looked 
back." 

Young Hustler, who must 
have good ground, is one of 
three possible Hennessy run¬ 
ners for Twiston-Davies. 
Earth Summit is unlikely to 
run unless the ground eases. 
Grange Brake completes the 
trio. Should each horse make 
the race, the stable expects to 
have three regular jockeys to 
ride them. In addition to 
Maude, Llewellyn plans a 
comeback from injury tomor¬ 
row. while Tom Jenks. 
Llewellyn’s understudy, re¬ 
turns "from suspension the 
following day. 

Like Earth Summit, 
Jodami. allotted top weight of 
11st 131b. is unlikely to run on a 
fast surface. His trainer. Peter 
Beaumont, said yesterday: “1 
am keen to go to Newbury but 
there is a £15,000 race at Kelso 
two days later." 

Beaumont is not confident 
of avenging Jodami’s recent 
Ayr defeat by the Hennessy 
favourite. One Man. “We op¬ 
pose on 41b better terms but 
we cannot really expea to turn 
the tables,” he said. 

Connections of Couldnt Be 
Better, one of two Charlie 
Brooks-trained Hennessy can¬ 
didates. are seeking a replace¬ 
ment for Adrian Maguire. 

injured in a three-horse pile- 
up at Ascot on Friday. Ma¬ 
guire is expected to be out of 
action for up to four weeks 
with a leg injury. His agent. 
Dave Roberts, said of the 
jockey: “He has cracked a 
bone just above his ankle and 
is likely ro be off for between 
three and four weeks.” 

David Nicholson, who re¬ 
tains Maguire's services, 
plans to fill the breach by 
using Jenny Pitman's stable 
jockey. Warren Marston. To 
further complicate matters. 
Nicholson’s conditional jock¬ 
ey. Richard Johnson, will be 
out for up to two weeks after 
chipping a bone in his shout- 

FOLKESTONE 

1.00 Millmount 
1.30 Pilgrim's Mission 
2.00 Vicosa 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Esprit De Femme 
3.00 Vicar Of Bray 
3.30 Henrietta Howard 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.00 JFFEEE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Flamewood. 3.30 HENRIETTA 
HOWARD (nap). 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE BACECABP 

101 113143 QOCiOTWESiatBF/.&SKlireDHcitiinjoniBHaa 12-0 . . . BVYeSiT) 88 

2.30 BRIDGE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.856. 2m 61 110yd) (9 runners) 

i 613-030 ESPRIT DE FB4ME 19 (DJ) (Mrs l Brauningi D Branding 911-13 Peter Hobbs 91 
: 443.121- FUMEWW0 342 ((LSI (Mra S Itmraw Jones) Mi', ti Haw S-ti-12 J f TOey M 
3 3-53344 DAWN HJGMT 3 (BfJ (Mft Carol Dural J Jerttc 6-11-3 .. J Osborne 32 
4 21013P- WOODLANDS BOY 231 (D.F.S1 (C Mewl R Hoad 7-11-2... . G Bradley 90 
5 D630P-3 PETTAJGH 47 iG Huttarfl G MO-8 .K Gate |3) (0 
6 23(2333- WLTOSH 188 ffl.f.SI iR Ledger) R Ledger 7-10-7. Ms II Ledge « 
7 1413-53 BAYLQRD PfiWCfc 21 (0.C.F.S) iMfc J Eseri lAss J £*er 7-19-5 Soptfc Mfcfiefi 15) 93 
S S3P4tt-0 LEESW0Q0 34 [VJS) (GHS Baler WO Han «J D Murray) R Ice MM T Bn - 
9 56135-3 DUNUR 21 (F) [B ftercrail P fbotad 5-10-0.S Bumgn 88 

Long handicap Dunfc 9-11. 

BETTING- 2-1 Ftawmwl 3-r Own Fligbt. 9-2 Esprit Op Femne. 11-2 PaUiflft 7-1 Vfiluwa. 6-1 WwdlsidS 
Bo*. 12-1 «en 

. 1994: IIWHIPLAY »«H 0 OSUhvan (9-2) R 0‘SuBnan 15 m 

FORM FOCUS 

der after a fall a t Towcesrer on 
Saturday. 

Sound Man was presented 
with the First National Bank 
Gold Cup at Ascot when 
Morceli. his only threat, 
crashed out of the race five 
fences from the finish. How¬ 
ever, Edward O’Grady, who 
trains Sound Man in Ireland, 
said Moreen’s fall meant he 
didn’t learn as much about his 
horse as he had hoped for. 

“The King George VI Chase 
[over three miles] is uncharted 
territory so we won’t make up 
our minds just yet- There’s 
always the Castleford Chase 
over two miles at Wetherby," 
O'Grady said. 

SATURDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Aintree 

Racpcau) umber S'-figwe loan f — tel) P — 
pulled uci U —wealed rater S — DraugW 

down S —dipped up R — refused D — 
c&palftedt Hone-', name Days ant* let 
ouleig. F il ftti (B - wrtas V — nw. H — 
luoii E — EyeJiwU C - cow* wunn 0 — 
deJanu tmnei CO — come and aitance 

GOING: FIRM 

omna BP — bawi tawwle m latea race) 

Gong on mhert Im* las *wi (F — tam good lo 

firm hud G — good S — sob good » soil 

fittuvV Ownta in Impels Trams Age and 
otnjW HidB plus any allownre The Times 

Pitvafc Kandiuopei's rating 

ESPRIT DE FEMME 111 3rd o) 5 iu Bores m 
faiificap hurdle a) FootweU a. goad) on 
oenummae star FLAMEWOOD firaUNbam 31m 
6-nmnei novice laidtap lurnte A SoUftw«n (in 
41 110yd Solti DAWNFUGHT EV-J 401 A 6 10 
Lively kn)(W m condMuns min hurdle A Asa* 
(2m 41 good) 
WOODLANDS BOY hen eHwl tea ierm hear 
Caidupemv 3 in (A-rurer laidicap chase a 

failwd (3m z 110yd. soli) PETTAUGH neck and 
W 3rd cl 7 w Sara Bid m novae Itmficap hurdle 
at Tweeter (3m. good to firm) WB.TQSKJ 6*?l 
3rd o) 3 lo Cars Bun m handicap huidif al 
TomesRf (2m 51. good to firm). DUFflJR 2>tl 3m 
oi 4 lo Cal Me Ada bi handicap hurdle A Fiumpon 
I3n 41 ff»d Id Sim) m9i BAY10RD PRINCE (lib 
vwr.a olli 201 3rd 
Selection. PETTAUGH 

12.30 i.Linden'sUsttn(4-6tar) 2.LflkeO: 
Loughrea (6-1) 3 ran NR General 
Command 
1.00 1. Smsey (7-2» 2. Thornton Gate 
ffl-1) 3. Windward Anonr* *7-1) Keep ’rout 
Distance M la.- 9 ran 

135 1. Young Hustler CM lar. Tftunder- 
er'a rwpi 2 Sn Peier Wv H2-1r. 3. Over 
The Stream <10-11.10 ran 

2.10 1. amply Dasteitofl iM »av). Z Hiatt- 
laruj Pari. iS-Cl. 3. Bayarryka (100-30) 4 ran. 

250 1. Go UrtvetsaJ US6 fi-tari 2. 
Houghiorr (i5-2i 3 'DaF '3-1 i WtfW 
Force 15-B jt-fav ffi 4 ran 

3£0 1 Guinda (2-1) 2 Stilly Cav |8-15 
tav) 3. O-.et Boy H6-1) 3 ran MR Tara 
Rambler 

Ascot 

3.00 DAILY MAIL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.548: 3m 20 (7 mnnas) 

1.00 8AB)E CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.343:2m 81 IIDytJ) (7 njnoers) 

1 306333 SCWT 7 (Fl |R Elltl J JenWiS 411-4.CR»P) 97 
2 0OP4J HI HEDLEY 30 (G IliOOedl G Huttard 5-10-12 ... K Garde - 
J ?!M MAHSftBJ) HOUSE 129)5) (Mn B Unsom P Vtosa> H>-10-12 M CWon (3) - 
A ROLLING WATERS S1F (B) (Mrs H F»m P tales 5-1012 OreVWib - 
5 (VPP SILENTSDVERECN r (B)iDManisiPniitvd-10-12 BFentan - 
t, 30P52P- CELTIC L11EY 207 (Min JRweiRHiwI 5-10 7 . G Torroy 77 
7 0/2235-2 MIUM0UNT 25 (B)iLi»ii*j; Bxingi TlJcGo.«rn5-i0 7 . G Hogan © 

BETTWG: 4-5 MUnort M Sagd. 8-1 Bollmg MVer, OHic LMley 12-' 1* HtOkr. Id-i Uanslii*! House 
20-1 item Sovaev1 

1994: DESMCMl GOLD 5-10-12 P Brutguoier ilO-ll lav) Mr, D Hame lira. 

FORM FOCUS 

1 SB-3111 IFfEEE 13 (F5) (T Msmy P Bom> 8-12-8 . . . . _ .. . B PrnwH ffi 
2 3B5421 JM4Y ODEA 7 (VJ1 U Hrrlav) T BHI 8-H-U l4e<)_ G Hogan |3) 92 
3 712PII3 VKAR OF BRAY 11 iCO.F.Gi (The Cknc FartnentdDl G Baking HM B CUttad 95 
4 221 COUJMCIU 26 (DJ.G) (R Wna) R Akm 9-U-2 . . Mr P Ktrtey (5) 85 
5 PS-6133 GREEN WALT. B (F) (C Camel) B Rom B-il-0 . D 05r#van 93 
6 3221-53 HANDSOME «B3 7 (BJF.G^I (U BnCffa) D 'vrssdl 9-10-10._ Pete Hobbs 96 
7 P/0335-6 BRORA ROSE 20 (B.5) (S Warns) P Rodfwd 7-10-0.S Bonnugh 90 

Long hamficap. ten Rose 96 

BETTING 11-4 CaturofM 3-1 vicar 01 Slav- 7-2 Jimmy 0 Oea. 4-1 mra H Green Wj» 12-1 itntane 
Nud 20-1 Brau Rme 

1994- WAR Of BRAY 7-10-0 A Maau-re (5 1) G Euupg 12 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

SCRIPT 81613id ol 8 to Tight Rst m novice Unde 
A Humoton (3m II. good lo Erml rrth SILENT 
SOVStEIGN Wiled up. HI HEDLEY bed titei laa 
lam 50148. o! 25 to Red Bbra m M*orai 
Fiat race al Ascol (2m iiOyd. heawi ROLLING 
WATERS bed reran iu dm i7i 5th ti 12 to 

Bom-Ddu in tandicaii j Woherhamplon [AW. )m 
71) CELTIC ULLEY 151 Trad of 3 K) Noty Slim n 
nonce hurtle a LingkeW (2m 71. heavy) MJLL- 
MOUNT l2nd ol 8 » Grtdescafl n troden 
ludJe ai Skaihed r2m 61 iiOvd, good) 
Setecbnt MUMMJNT 

IITEEE bed Russian Castle Ti in tondlap da* A 
:5ed}efieM (3m 31. pood lo firm). JIMMY 0 DEA 
DM) Oonge The Reign Iti m 3 runner handicap 
chase aiLee»sta (3m.Itani WCAROFBRAyS 
3rd ol 4 lo Ovw The Unarm m handev dose al 
Tffliceslffl (3m II. turn) 
COLUMOUE bed Fefluttina II m 6-rumer novnX 

dose a Fonhraii |Jm 21 TIM. good) GREEN 
WALK best recent elan oea Tagmoui Chaflou 10d 
■n 6-nmer selling hnWcap chase ai Plungntm 
(3m KUOyLijnoillofcmi HANDSOIE NBQ 181 
3rd ol 6 lo tyrill Henry in temficap chase n 
Plwnpton (2m. nood lo fern) 
Selection GREEN WALK (nap) 

1 .30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HllROLf 
(Qualifier. £2.301- 2m t( tlCydl (8 nmoerel 

1 121 TIM 10 (Fl (P Poet l 1 Jenkins 5-11-5   G Bwtoy i) 
2 05P- BIVOPAKLEADA 231 ff Arflwl D Crssrt 5-11-0   Pete Hobbs - 
3 IMHre- GREY FWCH 326 (Econoimc Secudvi 0 3wvraod 0-11 -0. ,. J Dsbome B8 
4 MCGAHHETrnvtO I Ur. D Hame) Mr, [1 Kane S-ll-0. . . G Hagai (3) - 
5 5- PtLSflWS MISSION 303 ul Wircjl G Fading WI 0 ._ . B CKtort - 
6 30- H€ NH) 191 IM Perans) b Small 4-H-O . __M Matey (7) - 
7 IN GAME OILEUUA 116 n McGteadyi J IMtes 4-10-9. S Curran (3) - 
a RKHA (J Fennidu Mr, D HaM 6-10-9 ...... - - J F TlOey - 

BETTWG' 4-5 Tm. 7-2 Grey Finch, 7-1 Prfwlm s Mistion 8-1 The Ned. 14-1 UcGamglfiwo inoB 25-1 dnrr 

1994' NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30 BieeiN HILL MARES ONLY INTERMEDIATE OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,140: 2m II 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 1 SUPREME KEUVCARRA 20 (F) ilintelonn Tyres IM) J QMM 4-11-7 L Aspel (7) - 
2 0 CHNA ROSE 31 iW's I Mann) 5 Woodman J-ll-O .. D GoBatfher - 
3 , GOLDEN AFFAIR M Smasr P SodlaiJ 4-il 0 . S Bumanyi - 
4 2- HENRIETTA HOWARD 191 (Mr, S Thomson Jon*) tfes D Harm £-11-0 J F THey - 
5 02 MAEKAD IB (Emr, ol Mrs C Robmsonj D Kronen Cbvfc 4 11-0. A Procter PI - 
B ROWAN HBGHTS |S» Cnnaopiw WaiK) J Glbotd 4 11-fl , .. P We - 

BETTING' 7-4 Supreme heltrcana 2-> Untefb htouard. 4-i Maenad 6-r Rmai Ifcitffc. i4-i Crma Rose. 
25-1 Golden Aflav 

1994- NO CORRESPOimiG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

12.45 T. Paddy's Return |6-1) 1 Danjing 
(7-1) 3. Ocean Hav-h (20-1) Zatadi 9-4 yv 
13 ran. NR Ewihday Boy 

1.20 I. Run Up The Flag [10-11 lair 
Richard Evans's nap] Z Auto FVar |4-i: j 
Garrison Savannah (14- 1j 6 ran NR >31113 
Gneuutjh 

155 1. Sound Man (4-5 lav) 2. Danone 
Paddy |6-1J 3. FVkt<m» Saarnp 125-1) 5 
ran 
2-30 1. Strang Promise (5-1 Private 
Handicapper's top rating) C. Well Ar- 
range-J 114-t). 3, Bare Away M-1) Keep It 
Zipped 15-0 f?v 10 ran 
3 05 1. Cumbrian Challenge rS-l 1 lav) 2- 
Simph George [7-n 3. Cherrynol H3-8) 3 
ran NR roihewoods 

3.40 t. (dun's Lady C l). 2. Sherrtl (tt-6 
lav l 3. Lien De Famde (15-31 ) ran NR 
Fortunes Wood 
Jackpot' £667.90 

Catterick Bridge 
12.40 1. Maradan Rock (9-21 2 Forever 
SSver 110-11:3. Peep O Day |7-2) Dtigarth 
Lady 15-6 lav 10 ran NR Staggawq 
1.10 1. Mr Mooarty (90. 2 Catteaur. 
Premiere (3-1). 3 Wild Rose Crt »'on. (7-J 
lav) Bran. 

1 45 1 Salman [J-11 2. Sbahgram i7-4 
lav) 3. Kighland ftwcher (4-1). h ran 

220 1. Htt's A DanoK (5 2 fcjvl. 2. On A 
PecteslaJ (5-1). 3. Hnjhbank dt-2J 20 ran 
2.55 1 The Toaster (10-tr lm. Z Cratrv 
Chapiam (7-2) 3. Flash Ol Realm (5-21 4 
ran NR. ChidreH's Huisi - 

355 1. ftch Desire (4-7 lav). 2. New 
Charges 115-2) 3.Troodos(3-1) Bran NR 
D'ArbUy Sheer. . 

Nottingham 

TM heal Genera Jadoe 101 hi 3-ruma rarras 
hurdle 41 Huungan (2m Ilftrd. mod lo firm) 
ENVOPAKLEAOA 50 5« ol 9 lo M m iwnce 
tudfe a Ftdtenw On ti iiOyd ntm). GREY 
HNCM test recall etat IS Sh ol 11 to Sman to 
Sable ei ruirfre ladle ji Taunton (2m II. good). 
PILGRIM'S MISSION l3'*i 5tfl ti 13 to Witiey 

Woreta m ttawei Hum Ti4 raw a tssitun )2m. 
Iravy). THE NflJ 5fel id ol t/lo Jamesami ri 
Had oral Hurt FW race over com aid decree 
Item) on paxi/pm* shn GAME DILQMMA 261 
8Bi ol H » Bortory Famn n ttanwol Hon Rst' 
rate 4 Worcesla i2m. good w finni 
Setectun: THE NED 

SUPREME KELVCARRA bear Comedy Hot* 47 in 
)5-nxma Habond Hun Flat race 4 Ends (2m II 
IlDwJ oood to Krm). HENRIETTA HOWARD IUI 
2nd (4»io Cooie HiU m HsdKaiaf Han FU race al 
ttwceio ran good) MAEKAD a 2nd ol 10 ro 

Ivnigbcbridge Saw m Wairaiton MHxxial Hum Flat 
ate tin. good lo Dim) Plnionslv 551 I51h ol 24 
m Aittjrtio m NerAure tewru rtrii Fat race (2m 
110yd said) rath CWM ROSE 13 171ft 
Setecdon FBOUFTTA HOWARD 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

2.00 DAILY MAIL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.770- (7 runners) 

1 400-542 VICOSA 12 (Hf.S) (tttmond Rating LLdl R Mma 6-12-0 P C*iy {/) ffi 
2 421P51 DAYS OF THUNDER 10 [F.6) IMra J IfcrerfBi) J WCe 7-11-5. . J F TBey 92 
3 33-5P0S UPWARD SURffi 7 (DJ) (R UdQa) R Ledger 5-10-9_Mrs N Ledger 95 
4 P4-0054 DESBTT CHALLBUffi) 5 (B) (Airttwj RergNI J Jcrtms 5-10-7 J Osborne - 
5 4P3-ZP0 OUffle CONTRACTOR 33 (V) (U«J Buflera 8 Ptnc) S Mdiof 5-1IH) CftrisYVWjil (5) - 
6 63000-3 OUR WKI IE iP ItoAadl P RaSoid 5-70-6 . S Bonnugh 82 
7 MW4 DANTTS DELIGHT 9 (P Jmsi P Jones 7-«KJ-... 0 LMW - 

Long handkap: Ousem Cmraatior 9-12. Om Ufa 9-12 Damn's Deflgbi fl-10 

BETTWG 6-4 YuKa. 7-7 Days Of Thun]*. 4-T Ou NjBh 7-1 Oueere Contactor, 10-1 Uoranl Sage. 12-1 
Besot Chitao*. 20-1 Darfe'i Dehgm 

1994 NO COWE5PONDWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

TRAINERS 
J Cihrd 
R Ron 
Ms D Hans 
D Gnssdl 
Only qualifiers 

Am C- JOCKEYS Wftmer; Rotes 
62 21 D j Oawme 7 45 156 
47 19.1 P Wde 4 38 15 4 
18 14,./ B Fwdl 4 32 125 
51 137 Peter Hohte 

Only qudfierc 
4 40 10 D 

VICOSA neck 2nd ol 3 to Ramder a condition 
hamfiew dose a Newbury {2m 11 mod lo him) 
DAYS OF THUNDER beat Dashan Fin 7-ram* 
Hirtnadon Hawns1 Hu* fU race fan 110yd 
goodW ftmj DESERT CHALLENGE! 1*41 4fh o( 
9 to Cs Cai Qurile In KempUm novice hurdle 

(2m. «BdJ. OUfflFS CONTRACTDR best recent 
titan jl 2nd ol 5 to Mtsaaa The Boon n nouns 
lumficap turtle A Stratton) (2m 31 good to firm) 
0URMKKI21I 3rd ol 5 to Gospel A WrtQrton in 
Wncanhw novice dose (2m. good to firm) 
SdocdoTT VICOSA 

British challengers denied 
LATIN REIGN, trained by Peter Chapple-Hyam, was beaten a 
nose by the local hope. Brave indigo, in the group two Premia 
Guido Berandelli over nine furlongs in Rome yesterday. 
Giuseppe Boni. the winning trainer, completed a group race 
double wilii Bear Of Drums, who pulled four lengths dear of 
Luca Cumani’s Baaderah in the Premia Umbria over six 
furlongs. The John Dunlop-trained mare. Lavinta Fontana, 
could manage only sixth. 

Taufan’s Melody failed in his quest to record a third successive 
win in listed races in pie French provinces, but Lady Herries’s 
runner was far from disgraced after going down by a length and 
a head to Perche No and Kassani in the Grand Prix de Bordeaux. 

12.35 l. Boriamorg naan (7-2 lav). 2. 
Crazy Horae Dancer )6-ly. 3. Mastood 
01-1) 13 ran 
1.05 1. Flying Instructor |2-i lav). 2 tee 
Cold InAk^ (3-1) 3. FteiuchrailTM) Bran 

1.40 1. Judicial FreTd (13-6 lavl 2. Gfenrtwi 
Pnnceet (2-H.3 Oh So Handy HOO-Xij 4 
ran 
215 1, Nsver So Blue 3, Par CH 
Jacks (2-1 7-lav). 3. Mhameantes (5-1). 
Lucy Tufty ?-i |i-1av (I) 4 ran 

2.45 l. Danzig Island (7-a lavi 2 BavmatK 
(2-1). 3. NeecftiooaJotj«(20-ti 9 ran 

3.15 1. Peratan .Tacucs m-io lav). 2. 
Nobtety (6-41. 3. Golden Obve (5-1) 4 ran. 

3-30 >. Rodeo Star wafrod over 

Towcester 
1255 i. Taraandu (t6-U. 2 Barrvben 
(12-1). 3. Eutogy 111-2) BefclifeW Ryer 
9-2 lav 15 ran. 
1.30 1. Suffolk Road H3-2) 2. Elegant King 
(11-10 lav) 3 DocCoftiS (5-1) Sot 

Z.00 1. Cairn das (7-2): 2 flyai Qggs 
(8-1). 3. Dodgem (25- II. Ah There You Are 
5-2 lav 14 ran NFt Ude Warm. Rule 4 
applies la afi bats, dadua lOp in pound, 
2351. McWup (2-11.2 Urban Cowboy (7-4 
lav). 3. Dorrmg (9-1), 4 ran NR. Boi 
VVeovJ. Mr ftnradar. ReaDy A Rascal 

3.10 1. Nupdown Bor (4-1). 2. Trty Mis- 
5*3 (5-i|. 3. Professor Page 15-siavl 6ot 
NR. Brogecn Lady 

3.a5 i. Cettiate (4-i|. z Msoruc UBet 
MI -4). 3, Norctartb*. (9-4 tjv) 8 ran NR 
Genera Tone 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Fofcestona: 
1.00 Robmq Waters. 2.00 CWnc Con- 
iractor 230 Leeswood. Soutriwefi; 1255 
FaHal 320 Famw's Tern, Jemma 
Puddtaiuck, 

LEApERSOVHB THEJUMPS vQQURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS Catterick Southwell 

MPtae 
u 

66 
M 
38 

X ten* 
23 4 

Ini 
tita | 

-10 41 I APMcCOY 
bi 

74 
M 
55 

M ■ 
37 

I** 

l 

M 
teH 

+3606 
PHottB 42 21 19 2 *17 71 DBnKfitta 54 38 24 8 -3144 
J While 31 26 27 1 -32 87 PNivpl 32 20 II 2 -981 
KRMey 3D 19 22 1 ■7 79 A DoMtefi 30 18 16 + 25 91 
HTiteslon-Omie; 30 26 14 I -4 76 AUJOttie 2S 26 31 1 •6193 
GRidiacb 23 IS 6 i +3505 ROurawMy 27 22 27 4 • -4691 
GBakiog 26 17 16 11 +45 95 Nwauamson 24 16 19 4 + 22.00 
UraMtewtar 25 19 12 5 ■38.10 MAFiCggrtid 24 29 21 8 -30.72 
PNrahnfis 2« 16 7 3 +4 47 IWytr 23 IS 15 1 +66 06 
OShenwori 17 5 8 2 +320 CltewUyn 23 24 8 4 -11 97 
Me SSmtti 13 11 11 5 . +37 64 P HrtjtK 21 17 IB It -32 91 
J JenUns 13 18 31 6 -53 47 JOtiwma 17 15 15 5 -1895' 

TRAINERS: L Lurno. 8 wmnere from 33 
runners, 24 &>, M Hammond, 12 horn 83. 
145%. M Barnes, 5 from 36.13 9fc; G M 
fitoors. 9 from 65. i38%.PBeaumor«. 8 
/ram 64.12 5%: Mra S Austm, 3 from 27, 
11 IV H Jc*TrSon. 8 from 80,100% 

JOCKEYS: A S Smf*. 10 wmners tram 

32 rates. Jl.3%: M Dwyer. 17 from 58. 
29.3%. A Dotttn. 11 tram 73. 15.1V T- 

Reed. 11 from 75.14 5%. W Fry. 3 from 
24. 12 5%, J Callaghan. 7 from 70. 

100% 

TRAINERS: Lord Huntingdon. 25 vwwgrs 
from TJ1 runners 225%. S Neman, 37 
tram 180. 20.6%. M Ryan, 14 from 75. 
18.7%. M Johnston. 31 tram 168 i85%. 
W O'Gorman. 40 fr'Sn 222. 180%. W 
Hafti. 21 hom 119.17B%. 

JOCKEYS: T iv«, 18 winners from 104 
nttes. 17.3%: R C«hrane. 20 from 132. 
152%: M Tetbufl, 7 from 47. 14 9%. D 
Hamson.22homi49 14.8%. j T«e. 11 
from 76, 14.5%: Emma O'Gonrwm 31 
ham 218.143% 

Eloquent testimony does 
justice to Cartier awards 

Sean Coughlan, whose 
first words betray his 
Irish origins, spent 

. much of the summer amus¬ 
ing allcmners at the Curragh, 
Royal Ascot, Longchamp 
and Belmont Park. 

We thought we had heard 
ft all: of iris days as a bus 
conductor, his life In the 
building trade, his racing 
silks mirroring the Papal 
colours and his ferrying 
“Holy Water” from Lourdes 
to New York, where his 
beloved Ridgewood Pearl 
was stabled prior to her 
Breeders' Cup Mile victory. 
Mr Coughlan was undoubt¬ 
edly born to tefl a tale. 

Yet words initially escaped 
him when he received the 
Cartier Horse of the Year 
Award at the annual dinner 
in London last week. Words 
positively tripped off his 
tongue all season; now they 
served to trip him up. “I 
should have prepared some¬ 
thing,’' Coughlan mumbled. 
“I thought Lammtarra was a 
certainty for the award so I 
never bothered:'' 

He should be glad that he 
didn't What followed was 
the most eloquent testimony 
to the joys of racehorse 
ownership. The golden rule 
for victory speeches—which, 
more often that not. are as 
dull as the water In Becfaer's 
Brook — is to keep them 
short and sweet Coughlan, 
however, broke all the rules, 
as did Ridgewood Pearl in a 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

• ■ diverse as Cartiers. It cm- 
StUnmnSn,SSss^ in £ SSjhe sentiments of the 
group raring public the horse’s many different countries, racing r , __j j*. 
GjuahJan could have dou- actual 
bffSr ten-minate oratory overall 

his audi™* 
"CSTSd many other sad to relate, m the jaj* 
reasons, it was uplifting to catego^. Some jmnnal-gs 
attend an awards dinner that saw fit wnw 
is rapidly ghirring in motnen- wood PCari s stanu' 
turn As with S the many of the Year mjje 
factions to make harmony in Lanuntarra s 
raring an elusive target, so it Yet they had hwdly 
is vrith the plethora of the decision to redreLamm- 

tarra after just four starts. 
Given that a regular rat 

JULIAN . ing itinerary is crudai in two 
MTTTCrAT of the three Cartier catego- 
JVlVJoV-iAi ries, Ridgewood's Peart’s tn- 

umph over Lammtarra was 
not surprising. If. as some 
have suggested any snub 
was delivered, it came exclu¬ 
sively from the raring public 
which even voted for Bahri’s 
consistency ahead of the 

Racing fleetingly-seen Lammtarra. 
commentarv Racing Should recognise 

the high premium placed by 
" ' the public on the regular 
awards distributed over the appearance of star perfomt- 
festive season. Cartier now ers. The message is drar 
hands out its awards when • horses must be thoroughly 
the Hat season's embers are tested if the public’s interest 
still glowing. And a measure is to be maintained. The 
of their status is that Cartierawardsarenot allied 
Lammtarra’s owner, Saeed exclusively to a racehorse's 
Maktoum Al-Maktoum. was ability. In nine out of ten 
an hand to coded the award instances the most charis- 
for his champion three-year- made horse will be the best 
ridcoit Occasionally, however, that 

Furthermore, no other is not the case. The Cartier 
awards are decided on a awards are ail the better for 
tripartite voting system as acknowledging that fad 

Racing 
commentary 

awards distributed over the 
festive season. Cartier now 
hands out its awards when 
the Hat season's embers are 
still glowing. And a measure 
of their status is that 
Lammtarra's owner. Saeed 
Maktoum Al-Maktoum. was 
an hand to coded the award 
for his champion three-year- 
old coll 

Furthermore, no other 
awards are decided on a 
tripartite voting system as 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Bold Amusement 1.10 Corston Rambo. 1.40 
CatwaJker. 2.10 Sormy4>. 2-40 MASTER OF THE 
ROCK (nap). 3.10 Hurricane Blake. 3.40 Direct 
Route. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent ZlO The Minister. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SIS 

12.40 HALIFAX NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2.736:2ml (21 mms] 

\ 13 NQMOS TB 0?FIGUkk* 4-11-7.  _jCatztfno 80 
? DO AIOCTflLIS573lira 1 JrarJark5-I1-4- MrCIttson - 
3 BOLD AMDSHMSTT 17F V. C^rn.’^.UiT. S-11 -0 - DBenfcy - 
4 FRYUP SATElUTc 178F Mn J Grown 4-11-0 

ECjlUfliianin - 
5 0 0 HAiFGhTCfl LAD 9 i ■’!»»« 8-»t-0- R fJcCanhy 17) - 
f. 403- LESLFrSA.*a2Li® j*wrt4-n.0_ . WFiyffl 
7 -133 25 iT Gi ^ rrra-TKcr. 4-;--0.. , _ . RGanftr - 
8 U MT HANDY r.W.1 II •ASrir.fi .  _B Stony - 
? PARISH WALK _ 5 Wynne - 

10 40 PASSION SUTCAY -.1. Uw J*res J-i :-0 . P 97 
n 0 PBlSO!4a!U5i6J '.VL’r 5-n-O .. .. RGueJ - 
TI 0M SENS018 J •Vii.'rtr'i? W-O ..M Dwyer 70 
13 2- SHYNON336 A s£>e> S-:: 0 . . .. Hflenfley 80 
i< 3-3 STWtRAG=i2 JL-tri: It-CI.ASSitiBi 83 
15 P-0 VAU«ITMAN7MikJ ■S-1T-0.. .. M&rcnun - 
iS HP- WHATD0YOUSAT 2-M 3 ixsfelil 7-1 [-0 .. G Lee (3) - 
T W) ANan€aWPTtR30HJOti«-:5-iij.a. _ B OBiwwfiy ®1 

18 0- JS«Mlta(3i - 
1? P0- CHANTRY B£UJ:fliaFAiraS;rai6-;0-9.- DVWansOB - 
20 .'30 KlLNAUARTYFlAGfitL9.‘Px««s5-10-9 . - ADl*tWl &4 
21 0056 LY«C LADY 212PFVJ.-agftr-:0-B _ARocftefl) - 

3-1 SB Reps. 5-2 "taw; >'• AtcTb Dtffe: 6-1 laslrt J 4,igel 7-1 (Cm 

1.10 WAKEFIELD MAIDEN CHASE 
{£2 627 3m U IlflyJ) ,13) 

: -232 ANDROS GALE 25 (Si -! Jcftrari e-i; -2 . P&rtary - 
2 06-U BUSY3£Fi' 130 'jrto8-:r-2. AMarerefT) 96 
3 P3-0 CORSTONRAUB010LUrjoS-H-2. ... TReed ffi 
J -P PEEPCAaiS'.VCurirgfiama-ll-i . NSfflOi - 
5 PP0- 0ESPERA7H DAYS 201 F £.tyfi-l 1-2 . . . H Suppto - 
6 506- QROMIN FOX225P SAJwracnS-n-2.. MrCWfism - 
7 D'3 FWAL BEAT 18 J Cu.-j: 6-11-2- ..I Q'Kot 92 
3 5FP- &HRYMANPER 250 VHmmcflfl9-llO . - .. BShny - 
9 0 LONE VENTURE 10 WjSSnnh 8-11-2 . .. R Guest - 

10 P55- MISTER HOCHBcRG 219 |FSl Urt \l YBd 9-11 -2 A TTwruton 91 
11 P3P6 RWER BEE 11 ft *fefd 6-11-2. ___ A DoMWi 90 
12 4-42 RUSSIAN CASTLE 13 J WaJe 6-11-2. . h Jones 92 
15 -522 EMFiALUBS 16CPrjranir-ii1.il . _..R0wwo«ty 93 

>14 AmSos Gjfc j-i Em! Mnc XI Cara or fiamtw 7-1 hussofl CoSte 10 1 
GcirnranOf) i2 i Fro) Beat 3M Dra> Can 25-1 otfiera 

1.40 BRADFORD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,042:2m) (8) 

1 3003 CATWAU® 11 (B) E ‘TSraflr Ore) 4-12-6 _ - 
2 4231 CANDID LAO 25(F) FSteDT 8-11-5 . B Storey ffi 
3 OOP- aVERDALEFOX56FkHom8-11-1 ..SWynne - 
4 452 MGH FLOWN 7 (BF) R Ihanpson 3-10-12.  WFiy 94 
5 POO KHG OF SHOW 11 RAN* 4-10-10-SSAekmeOT Bi 
6 PP/ LUGEft559WQmnBfam7.l0 3.  NSmitti - 
7 POO- BTTOCHSOE LAD 221 Un S term 5-10-0. DWHhson 90 
8 P4FP MeBHYWLL MADAM 9 P tadtey 6-106_A Thornton 98 

11-IOCawAer. 9-4 CMd Lad. 7-J Wtii Ftam 8-1 Wng W Shw. 9-1 oftiffs. 

2.10 WL AND HECTOR CHRISTIE MEMORIAL 
TROPHY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.445: 2m) ffi) 

1 2-65 MUSTBEMASCAl 16 (F.S)PBHlfev 7-1 HO Starting (3) - 
2 ,71 ALLftlACNOMBM (F.G) U Hanmood 6-11-7 »CBonnflr{3) 92 
3 2-25 HADlADIfff.0DMcCi*i9-10-13 _DMeCato ffi 
4 P-IU TFCIWKIB1 6 (F)fl Chappon6-10-10.. ADoMtei 96 
5 -334 SONNY-PI7(BFIPBeunort7-10-2_.RSuwte 92 
6 5-55 QUAR1ZHLL17D Lvrti 6-10-0.._A Mansis (7) 81 

64 The Minster. 2-1 Mfimac Non*. 6-1 Me) Be Magical, tatod KM ottora 

2.40 LEEDS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.108' 3m tl 110yd) (4) 

< 5F-P AMBL£SD6 HARVEST 10iaS) JJUNrtl 8-12-0 A Recto (3) - 
3 434- limnaRmuV2G9(F.S)Vri>a^)lm7-il4TBeCtaD(7) - 
i 1211 MAS7H(OFTHEROCX9(VJ.SMfttatiitefr-|I-OE)tastiaK((5) ffi 
A -544 ESEUF1AR5 IF) UraSSmn 7-10-6..R 6ueS 92 

6-4 Mato 01 The Reck. 2-> KenAmrti U4 7-2 AntoteMe Hines. Ewrvtat. 

3.10 NOVEMBER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.794:3m IM 10yd) (7) 

1 164 TWM STATES 44JF.&S) J Tww 612-0_W Fry 87 
2 -41F STW THE WAU® 8 (tS) Mflros 61113 .... ADttttei ffi 
3 -612 HURRCANE BLAKE 10 AF,G)CP)g)ftiin 7-11-5 RDunnoily 96 
4 636 WESTVlHi BOY 2131 
5 4P1- J0IDS 329 (SJJHtil 

JTwW 612-0_WFty 87 
S) M&ioes 6U-I3 ....ADoMtei ffi 
F,G) C Poptom7-11-5 R Duwaody 96 
PBeanwrt 9-10-11 . nSm* 94 
7-1610 - ._ A Thornton 96 

SOUTHWELL; 
THUNDERER 

12.30 Saltanda. 12.55 Another Batchworth. 1.20 
Bally money. 1.50 Matisse. 2^0 Roman Gold. 2.50 
La Brief. 3.20 Cast The Line. 3.50 Bold Gem. 

GOING' STANDARD DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

12.30 CHAD LMrTED STAKES 
(D'w I. £2.187' 1m) (16 runners) 

101 0440 LDYE LEGEND 7 (C.F.S.S) 0 ArtmftmM 1661 S Wtenofli 12 
102 0350 LADY HIGHFIEU) 6 (F) M Rnn 4 9-1 A Ctarii 7 
HU 0004 FHI6HT PARAGON 150 (F.6 M Omniin 6-9-0 CMMa(ni3 
104 1560 EASTIBGH 7 IC.D.G^)« HoftlmMSM 6-60 . . T tees 2 
105 0060 LAMnDWAN 4 (VfD.G) J Fvre 69 0 ... Bmu (TGoiraan 10 
106 0000 PEACEFUL f«PLY2? |F)F L»5 M . . A Mcflme 14 
107 -OIK R^SKnilTI 77 (GD£A KBtAoQ69-0.  RPta6 
108 3000 SALTAN00 14 P MM 4-M . ..RCotinr4 
109 4254 Dfl CAUGAM 7 (V)J Bflrt 3-8-12. .. ..... 6 Cater 1 
110 3804 THWAAfl 21 F Waboi 3J-I2.L Onpotiv 11 
111 041 DOHA 289 iG1 J l Hams 669 .. ..  SSntaraO 
112 M MARIAN 28 T CdWnefl 4-69.AOteantS 
113 0000 OtffCWGDESrWY20ftBawai3^-7_0McKtiMn18 
114 4000 WSS JBflMA 24 Lora Hranqdou 3-6) .... DHaraai5 
H5 4006 PACm: GW. 10 B FVOng J-8-7  RPerturai 
U6 6530 PERSIAN FLOWS) 10 G mrey 3-8-7.NCtefete15 

6 4VP TI8ER MELODY ffl (B.0.G) W Beficil 12-166. . ASSntWi 90 
7 3F3F P8UVMN GALE 40 (BF.F) fihsSSiralh 6)65 .. H Guest 97 

74 Humane Bate. 64 SWft> The Wafler. 62 Westered Boy. Jerwee. 61 oBios 

3.40 HUDDBtSHED STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1,151 2m) (6) 

) 1-1 area ROUTE 45 (FJJJohraon 4-11-13. MrCBamtO) - 
2 004 BLOND MOSS 45 J Helens 611-3-. ... STaytorf?) - 
3 062 LEGAL LORD 13M Hannend 611-3 MrJD««Sf7) - 
4 OiniEMCXBtSJEdranfc6i|-3- . .. IWMOteyfo - 
5 02 ONE MOW-MI 25 Jtofe 5-11-3 _ORyaifH - 
6 6 S6VEHDALE LAO 250 K Hugo 611-3.B Grattan (7) - 

74 Deed Route. Ufte Nttera. 62 Lera' Lord. SUwohte Utf. 7-1 ones 

406 -050 GYMCRAK HBttl 48 G Holmes 6612. K Fatal 2 
407 2U04 NORTIBW GREY 12 J Berry 6612 . .. P Roberts (7) 1 
408 0000 PERCY PARROT 7 HWheia 68 12_ ACtefraneS 
409 5000 RIVBt WYE 7JCan J6-12 .. 5 Morris S 
410 1000 JALMAD 23 (Gl B McMteton 6610. GOtall 
411 0003 LADV SILK 14 (C.&5) Mrss J CralB 4-69 .. S Wtiufier 12 
4ij 2363 MATISSE 21J MtaD 4-8-9.. A Wheted (5) 15 
413 6000 SWEET ALLEGMNCE 3? J Pndtan 5-69 G (taftteto 13 
414 0080 LADY NASH 49 CBrStato 38-7.J QUH IE 
415 -030 ULAC RAIN 36 J Amtid 667.... C Rutter fi 
416 3000 HAZJLLA 7 (CD.G) A aceto 3-67_ L Newton (5) 10 

61 UKftv Tudry. 6i Noiuon Grey. Lady at 8-1 Masse, in &*w Alteowce. 
Cicaone. 12-1 Panhei. M6i otoera. 

115 4006 PAOFffiGW,1QBP)lftM6a-7 .RPeriumi 
I lb 6530 PERSIAN FLOWER 10 G may 3-8-7.NC*fete15 

5-1 Dona 61 Me; JeimumB. Dr Cahmii ItitaaO 161 liw wgaw. Rnsiwter. 
PxAit CM. i2-i often; 

12.55 TOGO FILLIES HANDICAP 
tPwt £2.187:0)06) 

701 5050 MY GALLERY 7 ((LSI A Barfey 4-9-11_AMadoyS 
202 0510 ANOTHER BATCHWORTH 10 (DG) 3 Mella 3-9-10 R Pfttam G 
203 »W L0HELB LEE 57 (BFJxS) John Bay 69-9. - 6 Farther (7) 9 
2W 3003 PEGGY SPBK® 23 C Iflnrmi 69 -S . . .. 0 LfcKewn 10 
205 0011 LEADtS PRINCESS 21 (BJ).R Ms L hear 4-62 P Fesaey fi) 5 
=06 4500 WFflE JQKBI 23 ®JLS) J Bvrr 69-7. ... CLMitfwfTM 
307 1050 SECRET ftBSS 7 (5) A Jaws 66i . ___ JT*12 
206 5340 FCLL0 HOBSON'S 37 ID.F.G) H Branai 661 H Bjsttiui (5) ft 
209 3236 I0HA2I JErre66i-. RLattilG 
210 0401 ANYTIME BABY 10(E) P Oaten 660 _RCoeft5»13 
21T 4640 FH1Y FOOTSTS’S 69 S CJopun 6610_ BCrtrll 
212 DOU ROTHBOT&O PARK 49 £) C Sraim 3-8-7 .. NVafayft)7 
213 0060 DOUBLE GLOW 77 (&F.6) N Byartl 3-8-4_JOuinnl 
214 5605 FALLAL 12 (B) K McMifie 68-4 ...G Dutttid 14 
215 0G05 NAME THAT TUNE 110 CHS 3 64 . . . AMteUn(5)15 
216 6600 FHBA 28 (C.G) Mrs NMrtSBiln 7-8-2 . Aniamta Santos (7) 2 

7-2 Luteq rtnBES. 61 Awfiter Safdtwortfi. 7-1 Peggy Spenor. 8-1 Anytime 
Brty. 161 Uy Gantry Kta. 12 1 after. 

1.20 MOZAMBIQUE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-D: £3,631:6f) (16) 

301 05 AG09T60JEyie60. KFaftnl5 
TC 6 ALPHET0N PflWCE 1B9 J L Iteiis 9-0  SStoUknlA 
303 8 BALiYJWHEY24WOCadBi94) .. _ EmnaOGorman7 
304 384 MNGS HARMONY 14 PMakm 60 . R Cochrane 1 
305 LDCHSTYLE RHaflUshtsi 60 . . T(Ws3 
30E 30 OBEflOWS DART 28 (BF) J Drtteto 9-0 . . .. 6CnH3 
307 SttflIT SYSTEM J FtogwaM 60... . J QuTO 8 
308 5200 SNTTDf 17 (VJC SrnlRi6<l.. ..... _ _ ..1 N CaitSe 10 
309 0 TAfiATAY 14 M unatiio 60_. 5 Units 5 
310 Q YOUNG FREDERICK 351 ..JTtt6 
311 DHBITRAE*e)TO569... . . . GHW11 
312 40 60TLA BRD S3 M Jornstori 69. DMcKeo«i2 
313 KMG0DM PROCESS M Cjnxno 69..- L Cham* 16 
JW _ UYWESTOBGWLA»i!rtn69 . SDWfamIS 

^'5 o MPaCTAflttfihNU*atejy69 Amanda Santera p) < 
316 00 SHARPVSHADY 17C«ai89 . _ WLWI9 

61 CftBon'itot,5-1 MapFtunmy,C l AqsnL6i QaUpnmi UM Svo'« 
Slav Goria Run 12-1 Kingdom Princess H-i often. 

1.50 CHAD UMITED STAKES 
(Div II: £2,187:1m) (16) 

401 0316 CICERONE 7 £D.F.G£) i l Hams 5 M .... S SteOers 7 
402 0500 DOOMS POOL 6 (B.D.G) P Burgeyne 59-0 DR McCabe (3)9 
403 0404 LUCKY TUOY 14 (O.G) J jafcns 4 90. AMcSto*3 
404 0020 MY GODSON 54 Ifl J.S) F O'MaNcny 69-0. JSbcklSH 

S5W PAKTHERSJ )G5) ) HeB»laiti.6t) . DMrtw»wi14 

2.20 IAN L0FTUS PRINTING NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: E5.151 1m) (9) 

S51 S*^D‘**^4lc ^M-Wralon6n(6e>) D Mdtenvn g 
SOP 01D1 ClUAUTYlO(V.DJ.G)WOGani«i9 3.... Emma 0-fiorem 5 
503 *321 ROMAN GOLD 12 (D.G) R tana 9-1___RPefton? 
504 6002 Aiamc 14 5 Norton 8-9. . K&Sn ’ 
505 304 LOS ALAMOS IB C Tfiartai 65 ... .. 1' G OnStid A 
506 0305 BOUNQAFIYRflO 54 M JDlRJon62- - .... J Fartng 1 
W7 0AM SKCLERKS 46i Rogealo62..J twSfl 
5ffl W00 MUJENCE PEDLS120 C Oman 7-7.G Banfiwl 3 
509 0000 SE5QNG DESTINY 33 If C&tpmso 7-7. NVstevpJg 

2-i Do^ toroml IM torttty. 31 Roman Cold. 61 Afrwic rr-j Lus 
Afcmos, 14-1 Boundary B*d 161 often 

BIRTHDAY AGAIN 
HANDICAP (f3.775.2m) (13) 

Si PHAW-VMNCOI23 |C.Q Wiagfi 6-160 .. fiafe6«swi6 
002 2*52 PARADISE HAVT 16 (G) Ctoertm B-9-6 R Kinds 1 
gO J’® CUAN60 9 (F.05) nUwwt IJ." SEJ 
g RM4B1* (D.G) J Boaey 4-8-13.R PertOTl II 

"S® CLA0UE 9 0 Oiaormn 3-8-4. p fvssev iSl 2 
I IS 1W (D/.S)OItotfM'wi ' 

Si SumBME STAR 16 (VJJJ) P Hedger 4-8-3 N variev Ox 13 
W8 0121 LA BWEF 4 (C.GJS) M Ryan 3-62)40) * GBwSil? 
609 3100 WHO'S THE BEST4 (COT.G) A AunTs-B-1 nSi 

^ 12 jSStei 7-M J ■ J toS s 
ftll Al MASTER GLEN 142J (GJS) G Otorow) 7-7-7 A Nhdtav 13 
612 2140 GREAT ORATION IS Rrnh f W*Si 6-7-7 ' \ Qtewnk 10 
61J 0053 THE COrTONWAlKffl l(5JTtao«ll 3-7-7 C AdDroon (5) B 

7-‘13 »•’ ^io'* 

3.20 ZAMBIA SELLING STAKES 
(£2.537:1m 9} (14) 

1 T10- CAST THE UK IU (B.Cf.G) r Fihto b h**— ,n 

3 020P BUCKLEY BOYS 48 A Btetey 4-8-T2 n'lteSm? 
4 0004 DALLY BUY 7 U H ULn.•'“*•*(5) 5 

10 m SSSuSKWMSiia "^'S 
11 -B50 AUOUMMRaiA; -.VSteBYS 

8 88 yS 
14 WO NEYYGATEHUSH27Blfa*i«;?.-.- 

4-1 Toai Ctotiten 61 cm Do: line M ^ ^ ^ m W 

3.50 TOGO FILLIES HANDICAP 
(Otv II. £2.187:61) (16) 

illll-sr-s 
j ss 

ID 0509 NADVYATY 37 iC.GJ M ftSfr£l" 
11 3000 MYHCSYWfcU.41 
12 0200 MMAfflA 28 (V.G.S) A f 

>3 3400 NEWNGT0N Wt»TfcSRlfii3 ’ ni5^2n,i 
14 0000 P0UJPUI3IP£rtn!.3-8T^TOj8''0 - -■ 01X«rtll 10 
15 460 WACEflJLIADY661t*xms«“ ' N JL^ST.* 

3-2 fltafc Sma. 7-) Mu Cortoa *-i Boi8 Gan, lt88a! m 
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ATHLETICS 
CROSS COUMTOY: Dunkkk iCrosa do 

L w Beua (EJhj 
Cwona 29 38. 3. P Guerra 

SfjV™ flssss, %Tb11 
BjJ* (Ken) 

3l.irwomare 
4.4km; i.F Rtoajro (Ron 14:29.2.T0oranu 
Jfthl 14 41. 3. G Ward iEih> 14 E4 * 
Sapew <R) 14-57. DuW Brilsh vetor^B 
httwnsdionsl: Men: Star,: 1. N Ga«(Ei»i 

d/fTS£sf 3- b 
E® ^pl 4i3^riWr (Eng) 26DE. 5. M 

JF’Sfl 26JM. C. K Davies (Wales) 
26 19 Team: 1. England 14; 2 Watts 43 V 
'ElzmLJtL 1- N“ttiwn fctiand'53.'I; 
SMUand 78 Crawley: Southern women's 
S2£jKHrtry k»»*K Women: Start: 1. H 

(HoureJcW) 1797; 2 s Dfttol 

KHhote* ,Cf^i 
rnn ,Tea^ '■ Medway kT2. Ctdwd 
100. 3. Serpentine 117. pateistem: 
Beebe* BixreyUeaoie: FustST) 
mfl«: i. M SjTpson (HounsJowi 36.4ft ft. B 

-■^rSE..,fSafnes H*0 3011 Hoards) 
3 wg^orpush (Thames Hare and 

Homs) 370Q; 471 Kendal (AkteffihOL 
Famham and Detect) 2705. 5. J Jackson 
lAJderstxjt. Fanham end Dana) 27.07; 6 
A Green (BotftJf Harare) 27 13 teams: 1. 
Mounstow 307. Sl Boxhw Racers 273. 3. 
AJdwshea, Famham and Diana 3M 4 
Tham« Ham and Hounds 322: 5. Heme 
FW 426. 6. Ranetesh 530: 7. Behave 565; 
8. South London Hamers 668. 9. Woking 
785 Veteran- H Jones ftaHUn 28:16 
Loading standtags after Iso matches: 1 
Hounstaw 483: 2. Thames Hare and 
Hounds 611. 3. BorfUN Racers 626 
WtmWedon Common: Division 2; 5 miles: 
1. B Whchatts (Dorking and Mote VaOeyl 
J5S2. 2.AEyron(Bnlish Airways) 2554.3 
A Mamon (Heicutee Wtmttedon) 2o ft. 
Teams: J. Hercules WantjJedcn 248. ft. 
CiwfJort 33. wteTropcttan Poke* 363 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Clew, 
'and 93 Detroit 9tr. tndbna US Seattle 104- 
Miam 93 Ortando 9a Torwilo 103 Wash¬ 
ington 102. Utah 126 Minnesota 102 New 
Jersey 95 Phaactetphia 79. Houston 101 
Denver 97; Boston 99 Mdwrakee 93 San 
Amorvo 109 Charlotte 107. Phoenix 107 
Portland 102. Golden Side i"i Dallas 106 

9UDWBSER LEAGUE: Writhing 103 
Manchester 106. Hemal 78 Thames Vaifey 
83 Leeesier94Chester84, Bmivnaiiam 85 
London 96. Newcastle 76 Doncaster 86 

BOWLS 

JERSEY; European indoor team champ- 
tonaNpr. Merc Slngtea: D Lb Mamuand 
(Jersey) be J Queripel (Guernsey) 7-6 7- 3 3- 
71-77-0. G Roberson (Scot) bl A Thomson 
(Eng) 7-1 7-2 7-fi; S Rees (Waes) bt J Henry 
lire) 7-0 7-5 7-1 Fourth lrefcnd30Guamwv 
23 England 25 Jersey (5. Scotland 18 
Wales 18 Woman. Singtes: V Stead 
(Jeroeyj bt A Simon (Guernsey) 7-1 7-5 6-7 
7-0. J Undents (Sort) U J Roytenoe (Eng) 

7-1 7-4 5-7 7-3 M Johnston (lie) W R Jones 
Watesl 7-1 7-2 7-4 Fours. Scaland 22 
"■*« 1A. England 2S .tor** 15. Guernsey 
25 ketaird 17 Final standmgs. t. Enotand 
S7pls. 2. Wales 53 3. Scotland 4§T4. 
kafand 36 5, Jersey 27. 6, Guernsey 26 

UBERTYTROPHY: Group tour Suffolk 
101 Nortofc ti7. Hardotrijilre na Cam¬ 
bridgeshire 115. 

BOXING 
KELVIN HALL. Glasgow; World boxing 
oraartetfon ttgW-flyw^ght champion¬ 
ship: (iftmdsj Jake Manata iSAl tx Paul 
Wek Itonne, hotderl technical deoslwi 5th 
World boxing organisation continental 
mWrtewafaht championship (lards). Wit- 
to Ownn (Trarenlj W Peter Waudby (HjS) 
ret 6th Vtettacwelghc Gary Jacobs iGtaa- 
3^ m Lodi Wtacs (Brighton) ra 3TO. Joe 
TowrOey^ fCWandl Ct Kovm Toomey (Hul) 
me Sh Ughl-weftanvBigtrt Mark Brafltn 
(Barrhead) br Paul Scon (Newtxggn) pta. 
Fospierweighn Lehtononolo Ledwada (SA) 
bt Ricky Beard (Dagemam) rec 3rd 

ATLANTIC CITY, Now Jersey: World 
boxing council welterweight UUe P2mtls): 
^nefl Whitaker (US. holder) to Jake 
Bodrtguez (US) 6ui knemehona) bcadftg 
fetemflon weterwerghl title (i2mdE). Felix 
TnnxJad (Puerto R. hotter) u Larry Barnes 
(US) rac 4th 

CRICKET 
One-day international 

India v New Zealand 
AMVTSM |frw6a won was] India fatal New 
^ealandfayStt im^iis 

NEW ZEALAND 

M J Grealbatch c TencUKar b Prabhakar 2 
N Aale Ibw b Tendufrar . 59 
M D Done Itw o Prabhakar.2 
3 PHemngcMongafaSnnaih ... . 3 
R G Twcoe fa Prasad.5 
C L Cants fa hnmbte. 4 
S A Thomson c Srinaih b Prabhakar ... 14 
'tL K Germon c Monoa fa Prabhakar 9 
G Lareen c Mongo fa Srauth . ... 20 
D J Nash ifaw fa Prabheka . . . 0 
DK Morrison no) out. . . 2 
Extras (b 2, tb t2.rt>3.wB) . ..25 

Total ..._       145 

FALL Of WICKETS 1-12.2-22.3-37,4-57. 
5^a. £F96. 7-H2.8-I23.9-123. 
BcwUng- Prabhakar KkO-33-5. Snnaih 8.1- 
1-26-2. Prajad 645-14-1. humble 645-16-1. 
K^)oor tO-f-27^. Tendulkar 4-0-15-1 

INDIA 

M Piafahahat Rw b Nash.1 
S fl Tendulkar c German fa Thomson . 30 
N S SkJxi c Fleering b Cairns.0 
*MA Azharudcfin lutour. 17 
S V Manyekar n« out. 44 
AD Jadep not out.26 
bdras{b2.bl.r*i4. W4) .. i) 

Total (4 wkia)_____148 

N R Mongia. J Smash. A Kumtfe. A R 
Kapoor end V Prasad A) no! bal 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-2.2-25.366.4-72 

BOWLING Momsat 60-20-0, Nash 6-1- 

17-1. Cams'7-0-33-1. Lareen 10-3-234). 
Thomson 10-1-38-1. Asite 4-0945. Twose 
0 4034) 
Man-cD-ine^nalcn M Prafahakar. 
CAIRNS. Australia. Tour match tone day) 
Queensland 206 (M L Hayden 53). Sri 
Lankans t£2 (R S Mahanama 58. A P 
GuiOnhaSO) Queensland won by 46runs 
SHELL-SANDALS CHAMPIONSHIP lone 
davj- Semr-finab: Bridgetown: Guyana 
2ts-s tc Hooper 93. 8 Cjianderpal 80. ft 
Harper 30 not out) Barbados 195 (S 
Campfaefi 56. R Hotter 38. C Brown 3). P 
Harper 4-22. S Chandopaul 3-22) Guyana 
won by 46 runs after Barbados' target was 
reduced 10 243 on 39 mere because d 
ram.In Pon-of-Spekr 168 (P Simona 42. K 
Mason 37: R Haynes 3-31) Jamaica 95-4 
(D Morgan 34) Tmadad and Tobago non a 
faster iun-rete after ram stopped day. 

CYCLING 
CYCLO-CROSS; South Yorkshire (Re¬ 
gency RT). 12 mlle8: 1. C Young (Rocky 
Mountavi) Ihr 2moi 55sec 2. N C3omh 
(Swafedate CQ at Isac. 3. R Thackrav 
(Bradtord Otjrrptc RD ai 130 Canton) 
Heath (Baumemot/ih Jubltee Wheelers) 
10S mfiea: 1. S WiSsfls (Pccie Wheelers) 
1,03-09 2. A MacDonald IGS Europe) a 
2sec. 3. N Perionson [ftoyce UK) a lOsec 
DorWng (Rexflrf CC). 12 mriec 1.1 Taylor 
(RfiCM CC) l«?50. 2. P Buiwefl (London 
Dynamo) ai 230:3. T Stevens (Team 2000) 
at 2-45. UanflttT&mea CQ: 8 mites: 1. j 
Wrai (Extreme CC) 513ft 2. P Thomas 
(Rhondda Val&CC) a) 120,3, M ktoghes- 
Dowdle (VC Phoenix) at 2-55 Henorove 
(Bnsiol RQ 11 mles: 1. J Wrtams iCC 
Abergavenny) 51-00: 2. P James (Bnsiol 
na at i-oo. 3. A Holland (Team SN16) at 
1:58 Brentwood (Shaftesbury CC): 14 
mias: 1. D Barclay (London Dynamo) 
1.0722:2 G Pentney (Mad Cow Raong) al 
233: 3. L Palmer (Wtthan and DO CC) ai 
2:59. ConsaB iDerwentside CC) 11 miles: 
1. J Lambeth (RT EUe) 56:45.2. D Howard 
(Bike Scene) at 2-00, 3, J Slow 
(Denrenlside CCI at 230 

FENCING 
CRYSTAL PALACE: The Eden Cup; A 
grade men’s junior toll-. T.MZamarbmi.2. 
0 Rechert (Get): 3. S Mocek (Pol) and j 
Web* (Ft). British: 8. J Berners. 8. P 
Walsh. 

GOLF 
ROYAL GC: Hong Kong Open: Final 
scores: Z7V. 6 WeOb (iJSl 68; 69. SB. dS 
273: R Alarcon (Me»l 65,67, 74.67.274: Y 
Chang Fra (Tpe) 67. 68. 68. 71 278: M 
Cunnng (US) 73. 68. 69. 66. J Steenkamer 
(Hoi) 68. 72.68. 68 278; □ Boutet (HK) 71. 
72. 66. 69: E Romero (Ami 70, 71. 67. 70 
279: M MmJand (Watest £9. 72, 71. G7. 
281: R Cragun (US) 69. 70. 70. 72 G 
Nmklaus (US) 67 72.72.70. A Pairfler (Aus) 
88.68,75.89: L Poner ftiS) 66.75.71.69. P 
Stewart (US) 69. 75. 71. 66 282: A Arwal 
Undo) 70 69. TO 73 C T» Peng (Tpe| 72. 
71. 69. 70. Cha Sang Ho iKort 69. 71.70. 
72. R Fieies (Feral 70,73. <59.70. S Hask«, 

fUSl 73.67. 72.70. L Keng Ctv iTm;) 68 74 
70. 70. J Rutledge tCan) 71. 71 72. 68 R 
Todd lOaril 6T. ^3.71 71. Z uanwei iChkiai 
67.73 09, 73. G Zori-Jc |Alc) 70. 70. 71. 71 
QB Score: 284. S Torgncu 71. 69. 71. 73. 

MIYAZAKI. Japan: Dunlop Phoenix Tour¬ 
nament Final scores (Japan untess 
slated) 273: M Ozaki 65,71, 69. 68.274- B 
Jobe (US) 68. 67. 71. 67. R Ganna (US) 66. 
69. 72. 67. P Senior (Audi 69. B4. 63. 72 
276: T Watson (US) 66. 70.70, 7ft G Marsh 
lAusj 68. 69. 66. 73. 277.-L khra (US) 66. 
71. 7), 69. Z78: S Hoch (US) 73. 66, 73 66 
N Ozata 68. 72 09. 6ft T Suzuki 70. 68. 78' 
7ft. Y haneho 67. 70. 70, 71 Selected 
scores; Z7B: D Fiost (SAi 70.70. 73.66. v 
&nph (Fu) 68. 70, 71. 70 280: J Staman 
(US) 72. 69. 72. 67. L Nelson (US) 6ft 68. 
69.75 281: T Hamm on (US1 71, 70. 72.68 
E Efe (SAI 68. 73, 71.6B. M A JtaWWt tSp) 
7ft 71.6a 72. 282:8 Lane (GB) 64.72. 75 
71 

THOUSAND OAKS. CaSfomJa: Shark 
Shootout compeUforc Second-round 
scores (tirei round played under a modified 
alternate shot foimat, second best bal. 
third scramble. US untes& stated) 
125: M Cakavecchia and S EBongtcm rAusi 
W.bi 127:T Lehman and D DuvalE6. 61. 
128: L Jarean and C Beck BS. 63 13ft. F 
Couples and B Faxon 68.62. H bwm and B 
Liefcto 67. 63. T Kite are) J Haas 64 66. G 
Norman (Aus) and R Floyd 65. 65. 133: P 
Jacobsen and A Palmer 66. 67. 136: C 
Strange and M O'Meara 69. 67 137: F 
Zteffer and J Daly 69.66 

MELBOURNE- Vtctortan Open; Final 
scores (AusnaSa urfesa stated). 283: 5 
Laaney 72. 72. 68. 71 284: R Allenby 74 
70. 73.67.M Clayton 75.68.09.72 285:D 
McKenzie 73. 71. 69. 72. 286: M Hanwod 

•72. 71. SB. 74. L Stephen 72. 7ft. T2. 72 
287: L Parsons 70.73.74.70. G Vearing 71. 
70. 75. 71. 288: J CWforti 69. 72. 75. 72 D 
SmaaiNZJTI .re. 70. 72.SASan75.6ft. 71. 
73 selected scores: 292: B Jackson (GB) 
74. 74. 72. 72. 294: G Evans (GB) 75. 73. 
74. 72 301: D Watson |GB)74. 76. 76. 75. 

ROYAL PINES: Alpine Women's Masters: 
Third-round scores (Australia unless 
stated) 20i: A Sorenstam (Swb) 66,68.67 
2071 L Neumann (Swe) 66. 72, 69 208: J 
Geddas (US) 70. 73. 65 210: A Nicholas 
(Eng) 68. 70. 72 211: K Partor-Gregory 
(US) 70. 73.0). L Daufes (Eng) 72. 70 69. 
21ft K Webb 68. 72. 7ft. C Ntomak (Swei 
69. 70. 73. 213: A-M Knighl 71. 70. 7ft K 
Orran (Den) 68,73. 72. J Mis 72. 71. 70. S 
Waugh68.73.72. R Walton (USl 7Q. 73.70. 
Wte Un-Li (Twn) 70. 72. 71. C Htalfrurcson 
(Swe) 70. 72, 71 214: N Lowten 7J. 70. 73. 
C Dftnah 69.76.69. L Lambert 69. 75 7ft K 
Limn 67. 75. 7ft. B Burton (US) 69. 75. 70 
8atectedscores:2l5:DRerd(Scoi)7l. 75. 
69 210: C Matthew (Scot) 70.74,72. C Hail 
(Eng) 68. 78. 70: M MadU (be) 70. 72. 74 
21a- H Hopkns (Wats) 70. 74. 74 H 
Wadsworth Maes) 73. 74. 71. 220: J 
Forbes (Sea) 73. 74.-73. E-J Smith lEng) 
72. 73. 75. 224: 5 Snudwick (Eng) 78. 72. 

GYMNASTICS 
NOTTINGHAM: British senior mens 
charaplonehqxr. 1. MCarnpbefl iLnerpoott 

54 750. 2. D Bundle (Leeds) 54 300. 3, C 
Heap (N Tyne) 530650 4. L Fbckeos 
lunatrached) 53200 5. S Fiew (ABoa) 
5J800 a R Barber [N Stalls) 52 750 
Under IBs: I. K Jackson (Harrow) 53 350. 
ft. J Smethurst (Manchester) 5ft S30. 3. C 
Hanson (Manchester) 51 850 

HOCKEY 
CAPE TOWN: Women's Ofympfc Qualify 
tag tournament Saturday: South Atnco 0 
Argentina ft Great Braan 2 Germany 1: 
Scuth Korea ft Holland 2 Sunday; Gieai 
Brian 1 China 0 Genrany 2 Canals 0 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ftot rfl- 
wsion; CamockSSutiionO. CerterbuyS 
Tedd narco 0. East Gmstead 7 BourMte 
ft' Guildford 5 Bartord Tigers 4, Havant 4 
Hounslow 1: Hii 1 Southgate 3. tedten 
Gymkhana 0 St Albans ft Old Loughtonians 
4 Reading 3 Stooport 4 Troians 3 Second 
dhristart i^fy Of Ponsmoutn ft Brooklands 
2. Donca3S€* 3 Isca 1. Edgbaejpn 0 
Firebrands ft. Gtoucesier City 3 DC on and 
Wtet Warira 2 Harieston Magpies 3 
Bromley ft. Oxford llmv^rssy 1 Baeston 4. 
Reftnond 1 Crostyx 3: ShelfiOd 3 
Bueheaite 1. Sfough 2 Hampaead and 
Westmsister 1. 
HA CUP: Third round: Harford Tigere 0 
Cametbuy 4. Biwvwch ft Frebrards ft leal). 
Boumemooh 0 Reading 11. Boumvite 1 
Jtaion 3. Bromley 2 Wfesioresuper-Mare 1. 
Cannock 6 Sheffield 1. CWchestar ft Crostyx 
l (aeli. Derehsm 0 Tedcftigton 10. Don¬ 
caster 6 Btoeharts 2. East Gmstead 7 
Shrewsbury i. Edgbaston 5 Remgariva 4. 
Fomtjy 2 Sheffietd Bankers VGutttordS 
Harieston Marews 1; Hampstead 2 Lewea 
1. Harbone 3 Warreigion I Havant 4 
Stompoii ft. Indian Giymkhana 2 Hatrogae 
1. Ipwnch 0 Southgate 9. tsca 3 Beesjoi 4 
last) hhaisa ft Tunondge Wads I: Maiden¬ 
head 1 Surbiton 4. Nofleinham 0 Skwgh 6. 
OW Loughtonians 9 CotofesiBra Often 5 
West Warwicks 1 Robtasons 0. Oxford 
Hawto 1 Brooklands 2. CMord Urw ft City 
01 Portsmouth 4. Rettondge and Word ft 
Richmond4. Sl Abans2Hun3. rimperifly2 
Hounsto* 7. Tropre. 1 Ashtort (Mtodx) ft. 
Winchester a Gloucester Cttv 1' Wokvig 2 
Wtobtedon 2 (aet. Wirnbiedon vron 3-3 at 
pens) 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE: Frst dbriaon: 
Cheiienham 1 Bnstoi ft. Swansea 1 
Robinsons 4. Taunton Vale J Pfymoufi 2. 
Weston-Super-Mae 0 Bath Buccs 4. 
Whitehutfi 2 Exeter Unrv 0 
NASTRO AZ2URRO LEAGUE: Premier 
Laagua Ashford 0 Mtokng 1. Beckenham 1 
Ancnonans 1. Bournemouth 4 Wokingham 
4 ftueham 0 Gore Court t. Lewee 3 
WnnUebon 3. Dons 0 Hepi Wycorbe 1. 
Maidenhead 1 Sperwer 1. Old 
Walcounnans 1 Chchestwft. C»lord Hawks 
1 Ok) Ktagstomans 1. Winchesier 3 
Newfauy ). Kent/Sussax: BetvBdere ft Old 
WitLamsomans 3. Beudeyhealh 1 Worthing 
4. Bexley btvicia 4 Old Beccehamians 3. 
Blackheath 3 Tube HU ft. Bognor 2 Old 
Bodenrans 1. Brighton 0 Tunbridge Wete 
3 Crawley 1 SavenoakE4, Heme Bay OMd 
Sussex 1. Marden Russets 1 Harsham 0: 
fuMoterrm 1 Old Hctoomtalans 2 
Hampshire/Surrey- Banes 1 Soiem H C □: 
C-ambeitev 1 Epsom 4. Cteran 1 Ok) Md. 

Whugrtuans ft Duhwch 1 Cnshort t London 
Unwaruty 4 SfauUampWri 0 OU 
Ciartentians 0 Basnmtoke ft. Old 
EAvaderu; 0 Puriey >. Oto WNtgititans 4 
wanon and Weytmge 0. Oxted 2 Andover 
1. PeteratieW 1 Bianatord 1. 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE LEAGUE.' 
Premter cBubuorr BeJper 1 Harooume 5. 
Bfcscwtch u Bndgnonh ft. Loughborough 
Students 6 Khatsa 1: North Notts 1 John 
Player 1. Nottingham 0 HamfXon-hi-Arden 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: First rSvtetorc 
Formby 3 Ben Rtiyodng 0: Haitax ft 
Tntperiey 1: ShetheW Bankers 2 Norton 3. 
Southpon 2 Harrogate 1. Wfimnarofl 3 
NaetonO 
AONAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier dk 
viston A: Bedford Town 3 Bishops Storttord 
3: Chamstotd 0 Ratondge and Word 3 
Cokhester 4 Buy St Edmunds 1: Ipswich 3 
Cambridge CUy t> Peterborough Town 0 
CambrcJga Urw ft Premier dhriskm B: 
Omham 2 Clacton 2. Norwich Ctry 0 
tosweh and East SuBolt 0. Ok) 
SouUtendi^n 0 Sudbury 5 Romfcrd 2 Luton 
Town 1. Stevenage 1 Weacfift2. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLj. Friday: Whmt- 
peg 6 NY Ftongere 3. PiKsbuigh 3 
Washington 2 (OTT. Dates 2 San Jote 1: 
Coloratto 5 Ca^ry 3; Detroit 5 Edmonton 
4; Anaheim 2 NY Islanders t Saturday: 
Butiafo 5 New Jersey 4: Ptdadetorta 4 
Hartford 2. Boston 5 Sl LouBft. Montre^ 5 
Ottawa 1: Plttsbuigh 3 Wastmgton ft. 
Tampa Bay 5 Vancouver 4 (OT) Toronto 2 
Wimpeg 1. Los Angeles 3 Florida ft 
Cotorado 5 Calgary 2. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic division 

w L D Pts F A 
NY Islanders. ft ft 1 5 IS 16 
ftvladeiptifii - 2 3 1 5 12 16 
Florida . . .. ft 3 0 4 14 14 
Tampa Bay. ... 
Wasranqion ... 

2 
1 

3 
3 

0 
1 

4 
3 

14 
8 

17 
14 

NY Rangers. 1 4 0 2 9 11 
New Jersey 0 3 1 1 4 10 

Northeast rflvision 
Pittsburgh. 5 0 0 10 23 15 
Quebec . . . „ 4 0 0 8 17 5 
Buftrio. 3 1 1 7 14 13 
Boston. 3 I 0 6 e 4 
Montreal..... 2 1 1 5 IT 8 
Hanford 1 2 2 4 10 9 
Ottawa . 0 ft 2 2 10 14 

Western Contoronca 
Central division 

W L D Pis F A 
Detroit.. . 4 1 0 8 21 11 
Chicago. .. . 3 2 0 6 IP 14 
SllXUG . 3 2 0 8 20 13 
Dates . - 2 1 1 5 11 7 
Toronto .... . . ft 2 1 5 14 13 
Winnipeg... ...141 

Pacific tfiutaiofl 
3 15 21 

SanJose . ... 3 1 0 6 12 9 
Anatom. . .... 3 2 D 6 14 15 
Calgarv... . 2 2 1 5 IS 15 
Edmoroon . . . 2 3 0 4 . 13 T9 
Vancouver .. . 1 3 1 3 10 21 
Los Angelas 1 4 1 3 16 2ft 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier division: Car- 
drtf 7 Durtiem a. Fite 6 Stough 6. Ntton 
Keynes 13 Newcastle 4; Nottingham 14 
Humbcrade 1. First dwision: BractoeV 9 
Murraytieto Z Dumfries 9 Svwndon 4. 
Maoway 7 Paisley 4. Peterborough 4 
Guddford 9. Tertord 6 Manchester 
11 

MOTORCYCLING 
MACAU: Grand Prtc 500cc 57 rmtos: I. M 
Edwards (Eng) 38mn 50 640sec. ft, p 
McCaflen (N to) 3850 778. 3 A Hofmann 
ISvmz) 3&.156S6. 4. L PiAtm (Era) 
39.45-570: 5. S Mertere iBef) 4011 365: 6. 
D Goodby (Eng) 40'ift 098; 7. B Jackson 
(Ejijj) 40.14231: 8. T Ochsenrdler (Ger) 

SKIING 
BEAVER CREEK. Cotorado: Women's 
world cup sMtom: 1. E Edar (Austria) irm 
‘22.49sec. 2. MKjoerstad (Nor) 15320 3G 
Ztagre-Grai (Switz) 12359. Nations World 
Cup standings: 1 Austria <i02pt. 2 
Swttzeriand 26V 3 Ganneny £58 

SNOOKER 
PRESTON: Royal Liver Assurance UK 
Championship: Fust round: J Hngtns 
Scot) W M King (Engl 9-3. T GrilfltfK, 
(Wales) bt D Leary IN to) 9-3; G WAnson 
(Eng) bl J Prince (Mire) 9-4; S Reardon 
(Eng) bl B Morgan lEng) 9-6: R O'SuAvan 
lEngl bl S Meakm (Engl 9-3. J Pan at (Enq) 
WJ Woodman (Eng) B-tf. J White (Eng) bt M 
Wteon (Eng) 3-5. A Robidoux (Can! bt K 
Payne (Ena) 9-4-. W TYorne (Eng) bt T Meo 
(Eng) 9^: P Dewes (Wates) bt MPrice (Eng) 
9-6: J Ferguson (Enq) bl K Brexxjhton (Eng) 
9-6. K Doherty (to) Lx D Henry (Scoll 95. 

SQUASH_• 
CAIRO: Man’s world team championship: 
Rnet Emiand ft Pakistan 1 Third-ptaoa 
play-off: Egypt 2 Australia 1 

SWIMMING_ 
LEICESTER: Short Course Grand Prix 
meeting- Men: 200m freestyle: t. A 
Clayton (Leeds) 1mm 46 27sec. 2. F Palmer 
QJreotal t 49 F6. 3. 3 Meltor (B<immgham) 
15029 200m breaststroke: 1. R Maden 
lAquabeare) ft 14 55. ft. I Edmond (Read¬ 
ing; 2*18 67; 3. J Duckham (Ccventiyl 
21888. 50m butterfly: 1. A Hanley 
(Sheffield) 25.15. 2. J GoAtmc (Sheffield) 
2520. 3. S Maw (Louphborough Stdls) 
25 53 200m butterfly: 1. D Carr (SiefTiekn 
203 76.2. A woods (Nonmchl 20526.3. C 
Jones (Bmmrham) 20544 200m back- 
stroke: 1, A Ruckwood (Btannghan) 
1:5734: Z M Harris (WaBham ftresil 
158 78. 3. C Janes (Cerdifli 20163 
Women: 50m treaetyte: 1. S Roiph 
(Newcasrte) 2623. 2 C Wiltmon (Barrier 
■3opteal) 26 60: 3. J BeUon (BradiordI 
2703. 800m freestyle: 1. S Hardcasde 
(Bracknell) B 3229. ft K Bundaiv [Orpina- 
ton) 8-5155. 3. S Coflngs (Bradtord) 

854 U 100m braastsiroke: 1. J Kmg 
(Wanham Forest) 1 lO.Bft ft. M Hardimar 
(Bimwigham) 1M123. 3. L f+ndmaren 
(Leeds) 1:1228 50m biriterfly: I. C Fool 
(York) £8.16. ft S Roiph (Newcastle) 28 63 
3, 5 Massey (Bracfad) 2859 200m 
backstroke: t.KOsher(Eafangiftl327 ft 
K A Newton iBamer Copttui> 2.168ft. 3. l 
Graham iSunderiand) 2:16 96 -room med¬ 
ley: 1. R Comer (Wigan VYaspe) 4.5325. 2. 
B Hagh (VQrtJaes) 4 56.54. 1 j sweitow 
(Brertwood) 4 57 20 

TENNIS 
FRANKFURT: Men's ATP tour work! 
championship: Singles: Final: B Becker 
(Ger) bt M Chang (US) 7-6. 6-0. 7-6 

REUNION ISLAND. Mauritius: Men's ATP 
chaflenger. Singles: Final: T Henman 1GB1 
bl P Baur (Get) 7-6. 6-3. 7-6 

PORTSMOUTH: LTA Reebok lotr Frnate. 
Singles: Men: P Hand perieshire) bt J Ftu 
(LtncoOuhliai 03. 6-4 Women: L 
Wooorotfe (Surrey) bt K Wame+ioland 
iCheshlrei 6-3. 6-ft 

NEW YORK: Women's tour champiorv 
Bhtos: Singles: Semi-(Urate: S Gral (Ger) EX 
N Srereva (Bela) 6-4. 6-3. A HUber (Gicr) tn 
B Schultz-McCarthy (Hc4) C-% 6-3 Dou- 
btas: Final: A Sanchez Vtoano (Spj and J 
Novotna (CzJ W N Zvereva (Bela) and G 
Fernandez (US) 6-ft 6-1 

PATTAYA. Thailand: Volvo vromen's open 
tournament Finals: Staglss: B Pautoe 
(Aus) bl Y jraqlan (CJiinej 64, 6-3 
Doubles: J Heiherregion (Cenj and K 
Radioed (Aus) H K Godndge (Aus) and N 
Mryagi tJpn) 2-6. 6-4. 6-3. 

EDINBURGH: Tsrxaco women's chal¬ 
lenger Singles: Ftrafc S Ncortander (Horn 
t* J Umova (RiiEl 6-4, 4-6. 7-S Doubiea. 
Final.' j Lurova iRus) and J Wood (GB) bt 5 
Sridafl and M Wamwnghi (GB) 7-6.6-4 

VOLLEYBALL 
TOKYO: Men's World Cup: Ora 3 Egvpi 
0. Haty 3 Canada 0 United Stales 3 Tuntaa 
0. Cuba 3 Holland 2 

Weightlifting 
CANTON. China: World Championships: 
Men: 64kg: Snatch: 1. N Sutevmanogiu 
(Traj 147 Sko 2. V Leorwfls (Gre) 147 5.3. 
W Goaha (China) 145. 4, P Song (China) 
140 i309i. 5. G Tzrfi t (Gre) 140:6 M Yager 
(Tijr) 135: 7. R Delgado (Cuba) 135. 8. E 
Dartoinian (Arm) 135. 9. M Trader |R«n) 
1325. 10. Y Mlyari (Jpnl IV- Ctaan and 
Jeric t. N Sutevmanoglu (Tur) 180. ft. W 
Leonids tGrel 100.3. P Song (China) its 
4. G Tzeflis (Gre) 175.5. A Papa. (Hun) 170: 
6, M Yaao (Turl 165.7. M Dafcnan (Arm) 
165.8. ZVecskes (Hull T65.9. W Gutaua 
iChrai 165. 10. A B-asbas (Alg) 165 
Standings: 1. ft Sufeymanoglu (Tui 
lfiCips. 2. V Leonde. (Gre) 327 5.3. P Song 
(China) 315. 4. G T^iits (Gre| 315' i>. W 
Guchra (China) 31ft. &. M Yager (Tu) JCO. 
7. R Delgado (Cuba) 300. 

'v ", -ff?3W7gW|1CTgr*P^3iS •■I--1.ggg;agar*r?gflasfgiTiTieff grrer .. ■■ — -rrr—=rr-r| 

Internationa] matches 
Errand 14 South Africa 24 

England: Try: De Gtanvfle. Pens: CaUard 3. 
South Africa: Tries: Van der Wesrhwzen. 
WWkams 2. Pens: Slransky 3 

(a) Twickenham) 

Ireland 44 Fry 8 

Ireland: Tries: Franos, Gaoghepan, Johns. 
P Wallace. P Waflaca. Staples. Cons: Burke 
4. Pens: Burke 2 F§1: Try: F Tawake Pen: 
Jonwonr 

19 Lsnsdowne Road) 

Scotland 15 Western Samoa 15 

Scotland: Pens: Oods 5 Western Samoa: 
Tries: kafeLL LaaLpape. Com heifet. Pen: 
heilet 

(at MurrayOeid] 

France 12 New Zealand 37 

France: Tries: Sasn-Aodre ft Con: 
Casaigned* New Zealand: Tries: Rush. 
Osborne 1 Jones. Lomu. Pens: Cufliane 5 
Con:CulhanB 

iji Parc dee Princes) 

CIS Insurance divisional 
championship 
Midlands at London 34' 

Midlands: Tries: Fan, Ormcocfc. 
Pounmey. Skingstey. Cons: Quanufll ft 
Pens: Quanta* 4. London: Tries: 
Ctoerslocli ft Mensah, O Leary, penalty fly. 
Cons: Gregory 3. Pen: Gregory. 

(al Northampion) 

South Was! 15 North 38 

South West Trier Gtenvfile, KSchm Con: 
Ktag Pen: king. Noth: Tries AshuraL 
Greenwood. Liey. Naylor. Sflmpsoa 
Vyvyan. Con&Uey 4 

(at Bndgwaier) 

CIS Insurance County 
ChampMionship 
Northern group 

□wham 29 Cumbria 14 

Durham: Tries, penattv try. Colins. Ridtay. 
wranaker Cons: Whmaker 3. Pen: Wlwt- 
takfif Cumbria: Try: Mamoft Pens: 
BrarthwaOe 3 

(a) Gateshead Fed) 

Northumbwtand 24 Cheshire 22 

NanhumbartandLTriee; Bnggs. Car. Con: 
Beigrra Pbdk Belgian «. Cheshire; Ttf. 
Kennedy Con: Swmdeils Pens Swinttefa 
5 

(a Northern) 

Lancashire 20 Yortehto 14 

Lancashire: Tries: Diamond. Pan Coro: 
Gough Higgtn Pens: Gough 2 Yortahire: 
Try: HesieBne. Pens: Grayson 3 

(al Waterloo) 

Midlands'. Pool one 

Leicestershire 6 Warwickshire 37 

Lenawtarshire: Pens: Hope 2 Warwtok- 
stee: Tries: Foraane, Gstiaghe*. Watson 3. 
wren Cons: GaKaghsr 2. Pan; Gaflaghar 

(at Systor) 

CLUB MATCHES: Barking 34 Sldcw 44 
Brah 28 Coventry 23. Berry HH 45 
Sberoome ft Birrrtngham SoKtxifl D Ewre 
28 Brrjol 52 Northampton ft. FyWe 20 

BasmBaoto'l2.Kend6d22Sate «.Laidbn 
Weten 16 Saracens 4ft. Urdnay 2B Bre«l 
Street 2ft Moseley 38 Rossiyn Park 17. 

Notangham 29 Moriey 24. Mmealon fti 
Bradtord and Binglev 23. ufley3SHudcfere 
Field 10. Pieston GrasshopFers 7 Rugby 48 
Richmond 32 Bfeckhealfa 15. SheffeW 31 
Liverpool Sl Helens 12. Si Ives 45 Redruth 
8. Torquay t4 Plymouth 17. Wakefield 3ft 
West Harttapooi 40: Waterloo 40 Broughton 
Park 5: Wharfedale 72 Alnwick 0 
Wtanmglon Park 24 Lymm 1ft Sl Marys 
(DufafinT 46 London Irish 48 London lush 58 
Met Pokce 7. Canceled: Cembome v 
Taunton. Henley v Banbury. LrChfieM v 
Leamngton. Newcastle v Middesbrourai. 
Sandal v Camp Hit: WatsaH v Derby 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Comwas 34 
Owl Constables XV 27 (at Penzance and 
Newfyn). 

UNDER-21 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHtP: 
Northern graft: Lancashre 30 Yorkshire 
33(at Widnesi Durham 29 Cumbria 23 fat 
Pylon) Cancelled: Nortrajinfaertand v 
Chestwe. South-West Pool one: Dareei 
are) Wits 17 OdoKfctvre 7 (North DoreeL 
2-30) Pool two: Devra 18 CotiwbB 20(al 
Devonport Services): Ooucesiershtfe 
3lSomersel 9 (at Cheltenham) South- 
East Pod ana: Eastern Counties 20 
Mxkflesex 24 (Barking); Kent 57 Hampshire 
24 (a Wesicombe Park. Pool two' Heritord- 
shre 3f Army 24 (al OW Verufamanst. 
Surrey 28 Sussex 10 ta; Chcbhamt 

SUN ALLIANCE COLTS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Quarter-finals: Yorkshire 11 Eaa Midlands 
36 (at Bradford end Bmgteyl 

Heineken League 
First diwsion 

Abertltery 28 Aberavon n 

AberflUety. Tries: Ciroero. Duly. M Wiliams. 
Cons: M WUiams ft Pans: M WiOams 3. 
Aberavon: Try; Winder Pens: Stork 2. 

Bridgend 33 Treorehy 17 

Bridgend: Tries: Bradshaw. Griffiths. M 
Leu*. Reynolds Conte Griffiths 2. PBro 
Griffiths 3. Tnmchy. Tries: Frowned, IJoyd 
2. Com D Evans. 

Neath 18 Swansea 11 

Neathc. Tries Gareth Ueweflyn. R Jones 
Con: P Wteams. Pens: P WHfoms ft 
Swansea: Try: Boobyer Pens: A WJtams 
2 

Newbridge . 18 Cardiff 30 

Newbridge: Trias: Qmn. S*ra, Smart Petr 
Withers. Cardiff; Tries: A Booh. S John. 
Waker Young Cone: A Davies 2 Pens: A 
OawdSft 

Newport 25 EbbwVale 22 

Newport Tries: Hawteft. R Rees, Vbyte 
Coro G Roes 2. Pan* G Flees ft Btow 
Vale: Trios: Chapman. Morgan, phttps. 
Cons: Hayward 2 Pert Haywad 

Pontypridd 31 Ltaneffl 18 

Pontypridd: Tries: Besrari. Matey. Paul 
John. Cons: Jenkins ft Pens: Jentots 3. 
Dropped goat Jenktas Ltaneffl: Tries M 
Wtarie. Proctor. Core Piaaree. Pens: PBarce 
ft 

PWD L F A TB PB 
Cardiff 10 6 0 1 382 15548(4 32 
Pontypridd 9 6 0 1 313 1433611 27 
Lianeik 9 6 0 3 27^144 3712 24 
Bndgend 10 5 0 52652063511 21 
Neath 9 6 1 221710632 8 ft! 
Newport tO 7 1 220022619 4 19 
Swarera 6 4 0 4 263 15738 9 17 
Newbridge 10 4 0 6 161 21720 4 12 
EbbwVete 10 4 0 6 178 25818 2 ID 
Abeftmery 10 ft 0 8 (44 36B14 2 8 
Aberavon 10 1 0 915138716 3 E 
Treorchv 9 0 0 9 159 32119 A 4 

■ -fair - ■*’?’■ 

gf^in.v i,.-~ w-'' reread 

s Championship 
22 Sheffield 27 

fes: Cock. Ctiantas. Harnion. to. 
olroyd 1 Sheffield: Tries: Down, 
lay ft Lawtess. Goals: Aston 3. 
goal: As»n Alt r 1,581. 

francos 10 Warrington IS 

Broncos: Trias: Dynevor. fea. 

SSSZeXwvwtt 
(a Harlequins RFU) 

25 CtetMord 2D 

Tries Abram. GflJson. McKinney. 
Goats: Garltand 4 Dropped §M(; 

CasUatad: TnTO Ftyrn. 
SmrthGoata: Crooks 4 AlC*-820 

44 Workington 20 

las: Conncffly. Edwards. Robnawi 
SL Tmoamaia G°ata:.i^“LS' 
on: TneK Mehta Mawwod, 
Goals: Marwood 4. Alt 9.878 

p W 
12 11 
12 9 

D L F A 
0 1 509 182 
0 3 386 215 
0 3 462 276 
0 4 265 277 
0 1 331 338 
0 6 248 234 
0 6 238 28ft 
0 7 244 33S 
0 8 223 382 
0 9 206 384 
0 to 196 410 

PtB 
2ft 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
10 
10 

8 
6 
4 

McGuire ft WakaWd: Trias: 
Goals: Heaton ft Alt 1.007. 

P W D 
!1 10 1 
It 10 
12 9 

7 

L F 
0 389 
1 402 
2 33> 
5 366 
6 230 
6 213 
7 atf- 
8 202 
8 194 
9 263 

Leeds ft 

A -Pta 
113 21 
175 20 
194 19 
230 1« 
27B 12 
298 11 
303 
328 
320 

_ _ . 325 
011 157 386 

__id' ' 11 10 0 
Vtfidnes 12 g Y 
Huff 12 7 0 
Feattwstane 1ft 6 0 
RochdaK- 12 5 .1 
Wftfehaven IS 4 1 
Bttfey 12 4 0 
Wffliafieti 12 4 0 
HuddareSted 12 3 0 
Dewsbury 12 

Second division 
Carlisle BS Chbriey '10 

Cwflda: Tries: Chariton. D Armstrong Z 

Thuriow. Goals: Rtehardson 9 Chart** 
Tries: Dflnawe. Stuart Goat Ruane Alt: 
420 

Donceisnr 31 York 8 

Doncaster Tnee Otappefl-Jjdbny 2. 
Puamow, Ftobens Goat*: Chsppes 5 
Erappki goat PuOnger. Yoric Tnee: 
ftepSoru*mCT Alt 1240. 

Hu* K R 48 Barrow 7 

Hufl K ft Tries: Adma 2. C Harrison. 
Eastwood 2, G &t»£ Hqa. Range. 
Goals: M FWtha 6. Barrow: Try: Shaw. 
Goat Shaw Dropped goat SUar. Ate 
1200. 
Humtot 3? Leigh 10 

Hunetet Tries: Baker, Grant Pryoe. 
SSSSon 2. Vtler ft Goato. Ctoae. 4 
Dropped goal: Hanfem Leigh: Tnaa Robta- 

Goa*: waknson Ate2.3S0 

SwVrton 52 MgWWd 8 

Swtraon: Trias: Ashcroft 1 Sans. Prfce- 
Jones. Roach 3- Tame. Wte Owfc 
Gunning ft Tama 4. WMMflfc TilR 
P«*vtagfcta Goals: Fomtafl ft A*c 824 

Carfiste 
Hid K R 
Swnton 

LMh 
Yoik 
Bremtey 
Hmdet 
Doncaster 
Sano* 

SS& 

P w 
1£ 9 

L 'F A 
3 390 ITS 
2 360 163 
3 351 142 
4 282 206 
5 223 188 
5 246 222 
4 184 168 
7 219 332 
8 209 .250 

. 8 131 326 
0 11 104 535 

PIS 
18 
18 
16 
14 
10 
10 
10 
8 
6 
6 
0 

NA'RONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pis- 
mtar dvtrion- Dudey HI >8 Home* 
Hempstead 20. Lock Lane 16 West Huff 4. 
hUtom 8 Egremorfl 13 

Second division 

Bonymaen 38 Cross Keys 21 

Bonymaen: Tries: Aiexartdei. D Thomas. 
Daray. Dames. F JoTin Cons: Bowing 4 
Pen: Bowing. Cross Keys: Tries- Wyn 
Daws. WysoOu Con: Bebk< Pens: Bebb 3 

Dunvant 19 Ystradgyniais 21 

Dumart: Trias: Taylor Wake 2 Cone D 
Morgan 2. Ystradgyniais- Tries: penattv try. 
Hornets Con: Love Pens Love? Dropped 
goat Nottingham 

Llandovery 20 Uanharan 13 
Llandovery: Tries: G Davies. J Gnftehs 
Cons: C WdWrrs ft Perec C Williams 2 
Uanharan Try: Prcchara Corn Jervrs Pens: 
Jems 2 

Poreypool 31 Abercynen 28 
PornypoofcTnes-DMoms Lynar. Rhead2. 
S Biien. Cons: WBtems 3 Abercynon- Tries: 
D Kathrens G PhiZips G Tria-nas Lyncn. 
Cons: Van Rensburgfa 3 

S Wales Police 10 Maesteg 14 
South Wales Rates: Try: Hsoxis Con: 
Coil Pea- Ccx. Maesreg: Tries: Megan 
SeprienE, Cons PetB;«2 

Tenby Utd 
Tenby lltt Try: 
CacsphUly- Tries 
Lousr<>r Sa.- 
Boiarar 

7 Caerphitty 25 
H*Kind Con: 5r»en 
Sj-aersa"-. rla-nmo-ro. 

Con: SC'Srssr Pwr 

Dunvars 
Porcypoot 
CaaphL0-,- 
3cnymaen 10 
Uaraoverv 10 
Doss Keys 10 
Aberrynon 10 
SWPoSce to 
Maesieg 10 
Ystradjynls 10 
TanByijnJ to 
Uanharan 10 

P W 
10 8 
10 5 
12 ~ 

L F 
ft 2:1 
2 2B6 
S 130 
5 221 
3 IQ 
5 216 
5 162 
T 160 
6143 
7 149 
712S 
3 ;n 

A TB FIS 
12334 1C ft6 
18534 9 25 
14821 5 !& 
20222 6 
144 14 1 
18223 
1T319 
22S 19 
184 16 
197 16 
2«516 
S3 16 

SYVALEC CUP: Third round: Aberavcn 
Qums 6 Oakdaie 16. Ate^tsuenny 8 
Uamnsani 3. Barpoed 14 Tumble 21. Baro 
23 Narberth 22 Cetn Cntstwr II Aherdare 
10. Cowttridge IT LfiA 0. Cwmgwrach 5 Fteur 
De Lys 18. GemSF-adh 33 Usidafl Narth B: 
Glamorgan Vrendere^ 25 Etaenoahs 16. 
Hendy 30 Bedwas 27. Kenfig Ifltt 13 tesolven 
21. Uangennech 25 Cremation 17. Uaman 
Farcke 3 Heot-Y-CyW 8. Ltoesrog Cehc 14 
Bagian 5. MathyT 22 At»ysw/tn 0. Nelson 
S3 Tondu 7. Newcasrie Enttyn IS 
ftwycyinmei 0. Penarth 58 FefcToe) 17. 
Pontvberem 13 TaNWEm 19. Ponyoocd Utd 
19 Abercrave 26 RNatana 0 Cardigan 10. 
Ruahn 9 Catch Gnch 13: St Peters 20 
Gtynneaih 25: Tabach 3 Carmarthen Ousts 
66. Tgrenawr 25 Croesycetoo 5. Trehejbefl 
11 (Odwe^r 43. Tnmsaran 12 Netrpon 
Saracens 22. Venire 25 PwfflwS 17. 
Wamartaydd 11 Rhymney 15. WtaUand 15 
Pyte 11. VYrwham 13 Rumney 2b. Ynvsddu 
16 Pembroke 3. Ystrad Rticndtfa 20 Tredegar 
a 

Tennents Premiership 
First division 
Hawick 19 Edinburgh Ac 13 
Hawick: Try: Muray Con: Welsh Pens: 
Wash 3 Dropped goal: Welsh Edinburgh 
Acad® Try: wane con: Hay-Siwth Pena: 
Hay-Smun ft 

Wtesonlans 48 Boroughmiitr 35 
tAretsoniana: Tries: F Henderson G Has¬ 
tings. Gary. S Hasmgs. Smcfcw Core*: G 
Haanga 4 Pans: G Ha&ngs 5 
Boroughftmlr Tries: Dtokson Eaason.La»d. 
Stark. Cons: Easson 3 Pens: Easson 3 
Postponed: Herat's FP»Stating County. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Mettose 12 0 0 4 280 173 16 
Bcrougtarurr 12 7 T 4 273 223 15 
Stiffing Cb 11 7 0 4 238 17ft 14 
Hsmcfc 1C 7 0 5 214 225 14 
WatsorteK 12 6 1 5 326 249 13 
HeratsFP 11 5 0 6 224 286 10 
EranbughAc 13 4 t 0 228 254 9 
Gaia . 11 1 1 9 144 340 3 

Second division 

GHK 37 DundeeHSFP 1Z 
G H K: Tries: Apnew ft Baca. G 
Brecfcenndge. Lfflto. Cons: G BreckereiraB 
3 Pans: G Brecfaenmige 2 Dundee HSFP: 
Pens Robinson 4 

JedPoreat 19 Selkirk 3 
Jed-ForesC Tries: Brcwn. Gary Armstrong, 
pens: C Rfhenb 3. SeOdric Pen: Huraer 

Stewarts Mel FP 12 Currie 48 
Stewarts Me( FP: Tries: Penny. Reraie. Con: 
Poffock. Currie: Tnes: Fone&tei ft Keen, 
Logan. Plumb. Rogerson. Shepherd. WSaoo 
Coro Donadson 4 

West or Scotland 25 Kelso <8 
West of Scottand: Tnee G ButaJi Crag. 
Jamieson. Ffidng Con: Greenshelds Pan: 
Barart Kabo: Tries AscNscn. Meade. 
Thomson. Cons: Arictssan ft 

P W D L F A Pis 
Cun* 13 11 0 2 350 235 22 
jad-Fcres 13 9 0 4 ??t 176 18 
GHR 13 7 0 6 335 219 14 
W ol Scotland 13 7 0 6 368 222 14 
Dtntoe HSFP 13 5 0 8 223 239 10 
Kefeo 13 5 0 a 235. 260 10 
SeArt 13 S 0 S 196 267 10 
Stewart's Mai 13 3 0 10 193 450 6 

Third division 

MussoSxifgti 
Peebtas 
Preston Lodge 

18 Glasgow Acads 
IS Grangemouth 
S torkcatay 

48 Gocflotphsw 

P W D L F A PM 
Glasgow Ac 13 11 -0 2 436 ISO 22 

13 10 0 3 260 178 30 
hncridv 13 9 a 4 266 170 18 
Praflon L 13 G 0 7 234 233 12 
trebles 13 6T 0 7 IBS 300 12 
Musaatbugn 13 6 0 7 217 286 12 
Grangeranitii 13 4 0 9 184 2ffi B 
Corstorphine 13 a 0 13 151 480 0 

Fourth dMsion 

^rnamocfc 
SI EdnburghW 
13 GtasaowSotah 

24 
13 

Langholm 
VWgtownsMra 

12 
7 

Hfidur 
Gortfa 3m 

1 
! 

17 
49 

P W D L F A PCS 
Kilmarnock 13 11 1 1 ast 111 23 
(SjsgowSth 13 10 1 2 400 152 21 
Goroaraans' 13 9 0 4 360 157 ta 
toft 13 6 1 6 323 203 13 
Langholm 13 6 *« 6 J77 196 13 
Haddington (3 ‘5 0 3 244 413 10 
ErinburghWj 13 3 ft 10 171 346 6 
Wigtownshire 13 0 0 13 120 S77 0 

Hannah Glynn, of St Helen and St Katharine School, on the attack as she shoots past Sarah McNamara, of 
St George's, during their lacrosse match. St Helen won 7-6. Report: page 33. Photograph: Ashley Coombes. 

MONDAY 
FOOTBAa 

ivck-cW 7450 tetess stated 
• denotes aff-teket match 

FA Carfmg Premiership 
Southampton v Aston Villa (8.0). 

Vamhafl Conterence 

Dag and Red v Slough (7 45) . .. ... 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Ot Martins 
Cup: Fret round, second Veg: Chetaistard 
v GraveservJ and NcrthDeet 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Wtostord v Cotwyn Bay. Rrat cflvtokxi: 
AsrtonUrWfldvCongieion Great Haraoaj 
v Lancaster 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION.' Fast 
division: West Ham v dm-idon (7 0) 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First (fi- 
vision:BcJioriv Stoke (7.0) Deity v Evarton 
(7.0): Leeds v Smrngham (7 0). 
Manchester UM v Wohrertiamfton (7.0). 
Second division: Mansfield v Rotherham 
(70). 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round replay 
Pcrtsmoutav Swansea. First round: Waise® 
v Mowfieid Presron v Huddersfield First 
rowd replay: Wrexham v Trartmare. 
Chelsea v Basildon. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 

Leicester v Transvaal (SAI (7.15). 

OTHER SPORTS 
MOTOR RALLYMG: Networtv Q RAC Ratty. 
RACING: Catrerick Bridge (12 40). Folke¬ 
stone (i 01: Southweff (AW. 120) 
SNOOKER: Royal Liver Assurance UK 
Ctiampunsiup I Present. World Amateur 
Champtonshto (Brstoi) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP: THrd round, tat tag: Notting¬ 
ham Forest v Lyon (BXD 
FA CAFflJNG PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal v 
Sheffield Wednesday (745): Mrtte 
brough v Toneraomr (7.45) 
ENDSLEK3H MSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
tfivtaton: Bamsiey v Portsmouth (7.45). 
Bsrnngham v Derby (745). Charflon v 
Rearing (740). Huddersfield v Lecaster 
(7.451. Ottiam v Mlhrail (745): Sheffield 
Utd v Gnmsfay (7.451: Wattord v Luton 
(745): West BronMch vNorwich (7.45) 
FA CUP: Find round replays: AsWont v 
Bognor Ftaras (745) Brighton v Carwey 
Island (7.451. Bnsiol &fy v Boumemrath 
fj 45): Enfield v Newport tOW. Gttkngham v 
Wyconroe (7.45). Sutton United v Kidder- 
mmster Wigan v Runcorn (7451: Vttotang v 
Bamei (7 45). Wrediam v Huff 
VAUKHALL COHERENCE Bromegrovev 
Hedneetard (7.451. 

RUGBY UNION 
HEINEKEN CUP: Pool S: BeghK-Bor- 
*au» v Cardffi (7.0). 

TOUR MATCH: Oxford Urwersiv v West¬ 
ern Samoa (3.0). 
EUAN EVANS TESTIMONIAL MATCH: 
British isles XV v International Seted (at 
Ltaneffl 7-01 
CLUB MATCHES: Btarra v Aberauon (7 Q)' 
Ebfaw Vata v Swansaa Umversay (7.0) 
Exner v Taamori 1730); Glamorgan 
Wanderers v Cross Keys 170) Northamp¬ 
ton v London Welsh (7 jo>. 

OTHER SPORTS 

MOTOR RALLYING: Neh*A O RAC FtaJty 
RAONG: Cheflerttam (C4. 12 45). 
Huntaigcton (C4. t Oj Lmgfiefci Park (AW. 

t.lffl. 
SNOOKER ficryaf Liver Assurance IK 

Champoisrtp (PiestonJ. World Amateur 
C namporertp tBrorcfl 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP: Champfona' League 
Group A' Pono v Names (S 30). 
PanaWnafiws v Aatotrg BK (B.30) Group 
B: Spartak Moscow v Blackburn (5.30). 
Rosentxrg v Lbata Warsaw (8 30) Group 
C: Rangers v Steaua Bucharest (8-30) 
Juvaflus v Bcrussa Dortmrad (630). 
Group D: Real Madrid v Atax (8J0): 
Ferencvaros v GC Zurich (H 30) 
FA CAHLWQ PREMIERSHIP: Chelsea v 
Bottort (7.45). Coventry v Manchester Utd 
(7451 Evenori v Queens Park Ftangers 
(7.45). Manchester Cdy v Mfirnbtedon 
(7 45) We&i HamvUvo«pooif745t. 
ENDS LEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fkst 
division; Crystal Palace v Wbtashampaon 
(7 451 tpswKti v Southend (7.45): Stoke v 
Suxfcrtenri (7 45). Tranmere v Port Vate 
FA CUP: First round: 'AAnnchain v Crewe S45I Bret round replays: ‘Famtwough v 

emtord (7 45] 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
dhriaion: rtbenvan v Partick. 

RUGBY UNION 
HEINEKEN CUP: Pool C: Pontvpndd v 
Mian (715). 
TOUR MATCH: Bristol v Transvaal (7 Xl. 
Cheflenham v Vaal Triangle (SA) (7.0|. 
CLUB MATCHES: Rudty v Nuraston 
(7301 
HART GILMORE FOUR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Dertwhire v Gtr 
Bmrengham (ffl Derby. 7 30). Shropshire v 
Worcessershire and Herelardshire (a 
Stveu£faury. 7 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES CHAMPIONSHIP: Second tS- 
vsforc HUisJet v York (730j 

OTHER SPORTS 
BADMINTON: ScoBfch Open {Kdtan HaB, 
Gtasgcw) . 
BASKETBALL: Budweaeer League: Letaea- 
ler v Leopards (8 0). 7UP Trophy: Ctuaher- 
finals. ftrsJ tog. Westring v Darby (B£t): 
Manchesler v Sheffield (8 01 
BOXING; World Baaang Organsatun llght- 
middtawaQhl champninshp: Vfemo PNips 
(US, ttoktar) v Paid Jones ^Sheffield) 
(HiOsboroiigh Learns Centre. Sheffield) 
MOTOR RALLYING: Network Q RAC Rafly 
RACING: Chepstow (120). Hexham (110). 
Windsor (10) 
SNOOKER: Royal Uver Arauance UK 
Chanpenshp (Preston): World Amateur 
Ctianptonshp (Bnstoi). 

THURSDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
UNDER-23 MATCH: Gtamorgan Cony v 
Nw Zealand XV {A Bndgend. 7 0} 

OTHER SPORTS 
BADMWTON: Scotftsh Open (Kekra Hafl. 
Glasgow). 
RACING: Cartels: (1 TO). Taunlcn (10). 
Uttoxeler (1ft50). 
SNOOKER Royal Uwr Assraanoe UK 
Championship (Preston). World Amaiew 
Chanpicrship (Bnstoi) 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: London Scottish v fkh- 
mond(715) 

OTHER SPOPfTS 
BADMINTON: Scottish Open IKetan HaU. 
Gtesgow). 
BASKETBALL' 7UP Trophy. Qureftr-final. 
In* leg- Thamec VaBtry v London (7.151. 

BOXING: Bmish boht-heawwnght cnamp- 
CTKfttp Crawtord Ashley (Leeds. hoKtarl v 
Maurice Core (Manchesier) (Bcretera, 
Manchester). 

RACING: Batgcr (YaO). Newbury (10). 
Southwell (AW. 11D) 
SNOOKER: Royal Uver Assurance UK 
Charnptononp (Preston): World Amateur 
Criampronshfo (Bnstoi) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

(uck-ofl1 ftp untoss stared 
FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP: Chettea v 
Toflanham: Coventry v WimWedoa Everton 
v SheffieW Wedn«dary. Manchester City v 
Aston Visa. Mjddtas&rough v Lwerpoo), 
Newcastle v Leeds. Notnn^am Forest v 
Manchester Utd: Southampton v Bod on 
West Ham v Queens Rail Rangers 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Ftrel 
dhrifflon: Bamslw v Litton. Charlton v Pori 
Vata. Ciyslal Patace v Derby. Huddersfield v 
wtArerranvira. Ipswich v Portsmoutfi: 
Okttarn v Southend Sheffield utd v 
Reading. Soto v Mflwal, Trarenere v 
Gnmsby. West Bromwich v Smdertand 
Second rflvision: Brentford v Bradford. 
Bnstoi Rouen v Stockport. Burotey v 
Wtexham. Chesterfield v Bournemouth: Hull 
v PH«faccouoh; Oxford Utd v Crewe, 
Rotherham v aoiol Cny- Swansea v Nais 
County. Sw«Jon « Shrevwfauiy: Walsall v 
Blackpool, vork v Brighton Third division: 
Bamei v Leyton Onertt. Bury v Exdar 
Cambridge Utd v Torquay. Chester v 
Darington Colchester v Mansfield. Gdng- 
ham v fufltam. Uradn v Narthasrpton. 
Pfymouh v Rochdate. Preston v Hartlepool. 
Scunthorpe v Scarborough. Wigan v 
Doncaster 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsron: Celtic v Hearts. Htoeman v 
Rangers. MoiheiwfJ v FaJkiK Partick v 
Rash First dMskxf Airdrie v Dundee Utd. 
Clydebank v Sl Johnstone. Durriermhne v 
GreerocK Morten. Sl Mwren v Hamfion 
Second dMskxi: Ayr v Momrose, ForLar v 
Berwick. Queen CH South v East Fite 
Srenhousemuir v Clyde. SllrSng v Stranraer 
Third dMsion: Albion v UvtncKlon. Brechin 
v Queen's Park. Catey This v ASoa 
Cnudenbenth v Ross Coufly. Eaa String v 
Arbroath ' 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Bromsgrowev 
Bfflh. Dover v Statybrdge: Hadnestord v 
kloracambe; Kenenng v Altrincham. 
Macctasftafo v Famborough. Runcorn v 
Stevenage. Slough v Northmen. Southport 
v Gateshead. Teflerd v Dagenham ad 
Rad. Wetkng v Hafitax. Wcktag « 
KidderminsteT. 

RUGBY UNION 

Kiek-afl 2.30 unless staled 
TOUR MATCHES; Cambridge Umerstfy v 
Wesieni Samoa XV (30). Lransier v 
Transvaal 12 30) 
CIS INSURANCE DIVISIONAL CHAMP- 
I0NSMP: Northern v London (a Ware- 
trekf). South West v Mtotand (eff Gtouceaw. 

3-01 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; Midlands: 
Pool two: East MdlandS v North Midands 
(a Baflord) North: Cheshtre v Yorkshire (al 
New Brighton): Durham v Northumberland 
(at Dunam City, 215). Lancashire v 
Cumbna (a Manchester. 215] South: 
Pool one: Dorset and Witt shoe v Berkshire 
<a( Dorchester) Pool two: Devon v 
CMordshtfe (a TofCflteYl- Hertfordshire v 
Gtoucesterahoe (at Hertford). Pool three: 
Mddtesn v HamKhre (al Old Mareftant- 
Taykssj; Sussex v Ken la Wonhtag. 215) 
Pool tour. Somerset v Eastern Counties {al 
Taunton), Surrey v Cornwall |al Richmond. 
2.15). 

LfNDER-ftt COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
North: Lancashire v Cumbna (al CM 
Atdwiriana. 2 15). 

INTER-PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Exfies v Connacht (al Sutbury). Lister v 
Munsiei [a Betiasl) 

HBNEKEN LEAGUE: Ftet tfivteion: 
Aberavwi v Newbndoe. Ccrdttt v Newport. 
Ebbw Vata v Bridoend. Uanefli v Naefh. 
Swansea v Abenfifay. Treorehy v Ponty¬ 
pridd Second division: Abercynon v 
Bonymaen Caerptrty v South Wates 
Ftoiice. Cross Keys v T&nfay Ltd. Uanharan 
v Dunvant. Maesieg v Llandovery. 
Yaradgyntaie v Pomypool 

TENNENTS FTtEIBStSHlP: First dtinskfo: 
Borcugtmir v Herid's FP (ft 0): Edtatiigh 
Acads v Wsaxuans (2.0) Gala v Hawick 
(20): Strbig Courtly v Melrose (2.0) 
Second dMstan: Cume v JedForest 12 0). 
Dundee HSFP v West ot Scotland (2.0). 
Katso v Stewan s Mel FP (2 01. Seuok v G H 
A (2.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Ttwd round: London 
Broncos v Haitax (3D. Stop Memorial 
Ground. Hariequns FC). 

OTHER SPORTS 
BADMINTON: 5coo6h Open (Kelvin HaB. 
Glasgow) 
BASKETBALL: Budwwer League. Derby v 
Manchester (SO). Newcastle v Chester 
(715). Hamel v Worthing (7 30i 

BOXING: World - Boung Organisation 
super-mid dlwreighl champronsfvp Steve 
Cofins (Dufafcn. hotter) v Cornelius Carr 
(Wddtesbroughj (The Poirri, Dublin): 
Oammonwealh bghtwejqfv championstvp: 
Bffly Schwer (Littcn. raider) v David 
OxttoUeri (Ghana) (Daganhamt 

RACING- Nerrtxsy (BBC. 12 45). 
Newcastle iC4. 12.40). Havdock Pa 
(t ID). Warwick [12 30). Lngfetd Park (AW. 
12.50) 

SNOOKER: Royal Uver Assurance UK 
ChamfMrahlp iPrestom. Wood Amateur 
Championship (BnstoO 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA GARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal v 
Btachbum (12 45). 

ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fret 
division: Bnnmenhem v Lacester (255). 
Watford v Norwich (ft55) Second dvtslon: 
Cartsfe v Wycombe Third dtaEkxt: Her¬ 
eford v Car dm {12.01. 

SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: Frnat: 
Aberdeen v Dundee (Hampden Parkj 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
KtA-cU 30 unless stated 
REGAL TROWY: Third round: BaUey v 
Wtimnglon (3 15): Dewsbury v Rochdale 
Hortas. HuddereWd v Wigm 1330). HJ) v 
Sl Helens (3 15). Hunstat v Carfeta (330). 
Leads v Bradtord Butts, Workington Town v 
Wtonee. 

STONES CHAMPIONSHIP: Second <*- 
virion: Bromley v York Doncaster v Leigh: 
UJ K R v Higffifield (3151. Swinlon v 
Chortey 

OTHER SPORTS 
BADMINTON: Scottish Open iKeJvtn Hall. 
&B3QOWI 

BASKETBALL Budwiser League &iek 
held v LercesJer 18.15). Leopatte v Don¬ 
caster (50) TIP Trophy Quartsr-Trate. 
list ten Chester v Bamlngnam <5 0): 
Second tag London v Thames V^ey (5 Ot 

BOXING: World Boung Organeauon 
sa4»»-mkMeWBght chanpronutirp Sieve 
Cottins (Dublin, holder) v Comelus Carr 
iMWcflesbioughj (The Prim. DUrimt. 
Critmonweaffh h^itweqhi ctumponshp 
Bffly Schwer (Luton, holder) v David 
Oodnetieh (Ghana) (Dagenham) 

SNOOKER: Rwai Lr.fl*' Assurance UK 
Chnrrpttretvp (Precton) 

'•^«f 

RUGBY UNION 
Ampfetorth 9 Hymgre 10 

Bedford 23 Haberdathers' Aske's B 
Bethany 16 Skinners 5 
Blundell <: 13 kjng s. Taunton 13 
Bryaracn )7 Bnsiol GS 5 
Ctettenham 67 Loughborough GS 3 
Christ's Hospital 26 Caierham 15 
Cranfarook 44 Kent Col 0 
Durham IS St Perea's. York 3 
Giggteswicfc 21 Si Bees 20 
Harrow 16 Hafle>/bury 2t 
Hurapwrpon 8 Brighton to 
John Fisher 23 Sl Duns tan's 3 
ftedy is Plymouth 3 
kmg's. Bruton 43 Montlon Combe 7 
King's. Worcester 22 Bromsgove 0 
tong Edward's. Birmingham 43 t-jng =d- 
wards. Aston 10 
Le«lB GS 29 Lancaster RGS 27 
f-tertfaoroU3h 13 Clriion 13 
itterchiston Castle 15 Gtenaimond 8 
UiiHiald 68 Monmouth 0 
Nonmghaffn HS 24 Tnam 17 
Pares GS 39 O-jwen Elisabeth Hosp 27 
Ponsmoulh tftChurchers. to 
Queen's Taumon 16 ‘.Veils Catheoraf f 
Redwy Jft Sherfawrie 6 
”.GS '3-j.ldlord 5 Regale GS 31 
S: George s. Harperidcr 19 St Albara 5 
St Jchn s. Soulhsea 5 Chichester 37 
Si Lawrence. Ramsgaie 19 

Maidstone GS 15, 
SeveroaKs luTurandge 13 
StonyhuraJ 8 Sedbergh 19 
Uppmgham 26 Sfomord 75 
Wellington. Somerset 65 0 Bc*s 5 
Whttgin )5 Eastbourne *3 

FOOTBAa 
FA Premter League Trophy Under-19: 
Gieaet Manchetter 1 Lancashire 1 
Merseyside 5 Essex ft 
Eng fish Schools Frii Ffcn Trophy: Third 
round: Haven rig i South East Susses 6. 
Hactawy J DecchsttO. Newham2 Bamat 4 
Isfington 1 Norwich 0. Ipswich 1 Worthing 2 
Ouse Valley 1 South East Beds 0 Swinoon 
4 Eiefer 2 Wforcesier 2 Nottingham 3 
Derby t Coventry t West Lancs 0 Wimri 1. 
Wretftam i Bury 4. Huddersfield 7 CMtiam 
1, Proacn 4 Daringion 1. Yori* 2 Newcastte 
4 
London Rear Trophy: Croydon 4 Brent 2 
Kent Cup: Beriev 4 Medway 4 
MHdlesav Star Shield: Under-15: Breru 5 
Hounslow 0. 
Bower Cup: Undec-14: Bren 2 Hounslow 
2 
Compton Cup: Harrow 6 Hlttngrion 1 
Surrey Lancaster Cup: SamFfinat Kings¬ 
ton 0 Croydon 5. 
WOodward. Cup: Under-W. tor\trj 
Knowsley 2 Bny 1 
Her award Trophy. Under-14: Nonraham 
4 Coevdt 0 
ammoncta Plate: Ken crag and Corby 2 
Grantham 1. North LracesJer 6 Lacey er 0 
Letoesta- Finch Trophy: Hackney 3 fcfing- 
lonO 
Inter Assoctattori: Swindon 2 Vata or While 
Horae 2 
welsh Schools Mare Shield: Cardrfl 2 
MenhyrO 
Lancashire Cup: Bbckpooi 2 Chortey 1 
Other match: Wettn^jorough 1 AEeyn% 2. 

NETBALL 
Notional Schools Toranament Great® 
Mancheaei County Round Urefer-ie t. 
Afinreham GS. 2. Oktiam Scdh Form 
CrttegB. Under-16 1. Saddtewortn Moor.^. 
Si Gabret's. Und«-t4:1. Altrincham GS. 2. 
Satkflewcirth Moor 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY 50CIET 
LEAGUE- Premier division: Boardmari am 
Ecctee tl Crieadle 13. Heaton Merely t 
Cheadte Hittme 6 Mettor 16 TimperteY l 
Poynton 9 SneHtaW Steetam 6. Stockport 1' 
Htameens 5 Brat division: Moorthorpe I 
Old Wacorvans A 3: Ashton 9 Notrmahan 
Univ5. Sropfwrians 5 Sate 1ft Heaton Met 
wy Guild 9 Heaicn Mersey Alt. Rcchdali 
13 Sfteffieid i-bw 4 Second divisor 
Hittmeians A 3 Cheadte B 13. Wffmslcw : 
Poyiflon A 8. Sate A 8 Meflor A 4 Cheadk 
Huime A 12 Ashton A 6. Nottoriy ! 
Stockfort A 8 

THE'sfiffife TIMES 

:SPGRTS^ERW©E? 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Reports end scores 
from the firs Test 

Call 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
49p per nun at all other Dotes 
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Champions capitalise on England’s errors to take the honours at Twickenham 

South Africa confirm new world order Half backs need 
variation on 

expansive theme 
England.14 

Rob Andrew, the former 

England stand-off half, offers 

some advice to his successor 

Van der Westhuizen breaks through the England cover to score South Africa’s second try on Saturday. Photograph: lan Stewart 

South Africa.24 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE day that vibrant pass¬ 
ionate sport is reduced to dry 
statistics is the day that people 
will stop packing the world's 
great stadiums, but Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday produced a 
curious set of figures. England 
dominated possession, domi¬ 
nated the penalty count, and 
lost the match to the world 
champions by the dominant 
ratio of three tries to one. 

Even the scoreline is mis¬ 
leading. South Africa had one 
perfectly valid try disallowed, 
and Joel Stransky. their lead¬ 
ing goalkicker. missed six of 
his nine attempts. Stransky 
was apologetic for the punch 
that sent Ben Clarke to hospi¬ 
tal with a bruised cheekbone: 
he will have been even sorrier 
that he could not turn a* 
thoroughly professional vic¬ 
tory into a rout 

South Africa have now dis¬ 
posed of the best teams in the 
world within six months. Aus¬ 
tralia. France. New Zealand 
and England have fallen like 
plums. They have paced them- 

Full results and 
league tables .Page 31 

selves remarkably well, play¬ 
ing a contained and contain¬ 
ing game. No wonder 
Francois Pienaar, blood trick¬ 
ling down his jutting jaw. 
could say: “This has been one 
of the best years of my life and 
one of the best South African 
rugby will ever have." 

A South African also put his 
finger on the reason for En¬ 
gland's ills. "I think they 
missed their two pit-bulls." 
Kitch Christie, the coach, said. 
Brian Moore and Dean Rich¬ 
ards have been physically 
replaced, but psychologically 
ihis was a fragile side. 

Neither Clarke, who had an 
outstanding game, nor Robin¬ 
son could provide that earthy 
nous upon which England 
have been so dependent, and 
others of whom more might 
have been expected could not 
do so, either. Rodber was 
hindered from the start by a 
badly bruised shoulder, and 
his place is now threatened by 
Dallaglio. who made far more 
of the 13 minutes of his first 
cap than anyone had a right to 
expea. 

No team, though, should 
expea the indecision dis¬ 
played by Underwood and 
Carling that gifted South Afri- 

This was the match 
which launched New 
England at New Twick¬ 

enham. But. in truth, these 
were but side issues as New 
South Africa carried the day 
and completed with a muted 
flourish their annus mirabilis. 

New Twickenham, strange¬ 
ly like Old Twickenham, is a 
bleakly functional “magnifi¬ 
cent" stadium with a hole in 
one end. Any invidious com¬ 
parison with New England is 
wholly appropriate. Substan¬ 
tial and costly rebuilding is 
still required. 

New South Africa are not 
without grimness and 
functionality themselves. They 

ca five vital points just before 
half-time. They dithered so 
badly that WilUams was able 
to hack on a loose pass from 
Carling, gather and score, to 
compensate for the rry disal¬ 
lowed ten minutes earlier 
because Jim Fleming believed 
that Williams had not ground¬ 
ed the ball correcrly. 

Underwood had one of his 
most diffident days in an 
England back division that 
could make nothing of first- 
rate possession. The unfortu¬ 
nate Carling left the match on 
a stretcher, concussed in an 
awkward fall, and though the 
crowd rose to his unconscious 
departure, it was more a 
gesture for a popular leader 
than for his efforts on the day. 

did not come to Twickenham 
to play festival rugby, that is 
for sure. But no holes. 

Their victory was utterly 
comprehensive. England's 
comparative respectability 
came about because a good try 
was disallowed and because 
Stranksy was apparently kick¬ 
ing in winkle-pickers, perhaps 
for a bet. Add another 15 or 20 
points to the score if you want 
to get real. 

It had been a long year for 
South Africa, the nation and 
the rugby team, and a year 
that nobody would have pre¬ 
dicted a few years back. Still 
less would you have expected 
to feel glad. But amid the 

He will serve the mandatory 
three-week rest but hopes to 
be available against Western 
Samoa on December 16. It 
might, though, be no bad 
thing for England to live up to 
their word, to operate their 
squad system, and to give de 
Glanville — who rubbed salt 
into Carling's wounds by scor¬ 
ing with almost his first touch 
of the ball — a full game along¬ 
side Gusoon. the only midfield 
back to offer a genuine cutting 
edge. 

Even he. however, fell prey 
to the England sin of losing 
the ball in contact. An expan¬ 
sive game implies that posses¬ 
sion is kept, and England 
turned over ball after ball for 
Van der Westhuizen or Jou- 

ruins of New England and the 
flawed grandiosity of New 
Twickenham, a muted cheer 
for New South Africa was 
more than a trifle appropriate. 

It is a tiring job. ruling the 
world, and the South Africans 
were dog-tired men at the Stan 
of this game — dog-tired men 
buoyed by the magic juices of 
confrontation. At the end. they 

bert to kick back into the wide, 
empty spaces. South Africa 
offered a game with no such 
pretensions. Instead, their 
muscular forwards made pun¬ 
ishing runs over the advan¬ 
tage line, or snapped up the 
loose gifts left them. 

The South African defensive 
sponge soaked up England's 
better moments. Their set- 
piece work, a cause for worry 
earlier in the week, had im¬ 
proved out of recognition. "We 
stayed away from England's 
strengths." Christie said, 
though, other than in the 
lineout. such strengths were 
not always visible. 

The running game came 
into its own when the South 
Africa byline was but a dis- 

were ready to drop, bowed 
down under the wearying 
weight of joy. 

They had done in gone 
through the year undefeated. 
World Cup and all. They have 
managed 15 games undefeat¬ 
ed. winning the last 14. They 
did so by being tight and solid 
and disciplined and all kinds 
of important, boring things 

tant vista, and when, in the 
second minute of injury rime, 
Catt twisted out of a tackle and 
sent de Glanville over, the 
result was already settled. 

Yet England must persist 
with Can. His game lacks 
authority, as does Bracken’s, 
though that may come.Unril it 
does. England will suffer 
because they are a side which 
prospers with strong tactical 
direction. They may have pre¬ 
pared for what Jack Rowell, 
their manager, calls “chaos 
ball", but they wiU seldom 
enjcry it. "I think we could have 
got closer if we had played 
more responsibly." was the 
hardest criticism Rowell had. 
Privately, his thoughts will 
have been less civilised. 

like that. But, crucially, they 
have also been capable of 
adding ro any game a dose of 
inspiration and invention. 

It is perhaps too obviously 
“symbolic" to point out that 
the principal sources of inspi¬ 
ration are an Afrikaner scrum- 
half named Van der West¬ 
huizen and a black winger 
named Williams. Obvious, 
yes. but sporting symbols are 
never subtle. However, if a 
sport can. indeed, reflea more 
important things than mess¬ 
ing about in the mud with a 
pointy ball, then there is 
something extra to cheer in the 
way the two men scored the 
three tries that defeated 
England. 

Have you noticed how many 
times the aforementioned 
pointy ball will, when rolling 
along the ground, bounce up 
merrily into the hands of a 
very good player? And how 
often it just eludes the grasp of 
a mediocre one? This is called 
getting a good bounce; players 
like Williams get an awful lot 
of them. 

He got two on Saturday 
afternoon, gathering his own 
kick after a moment of wild 
folly from Carling — not quite 
Will's first this year — and 
then sweeping up a sweet. 
Glenn Hoddle-type, angled 
kick from JouberL Van der Westhuizen’s ef¬ 

fort was a thing of real " 
beauty. They were indi¬ 

vidual moments, bur neither of 
the players involved would 
want to talk about anything 
except collective effort 

Van der Westhuizen began 
his rugby career as a stand-out 
superstar who bored rite pants ' 
off everybody by trying to win 
every game on his own. He 
told me this himself. Now he 
wants to be known as a team 

SCORERS: England: Try: Ce {jtanvae 
Penalty goals- Galiac ‘3- South Africa: 
Tries (2i. Van Sr '.’.esswen 
Penalty goals: StrensVy O 

ENGLAND: JEB CflBard ;3a*: D P 
Hopley Waspsi W D C Certrra ■'nane- 
quns. casrart; J C Guscoc R 
Underwood iBSesier-PAr. M j Cat 
(5am). K P P Bracken i3nac:i J Leonard 
(Harfptjinn$> M p Regan iSnsx/!. v E 
Ubogu (Bam1 TAKitodber 
toa'Am*,! M 0 Johnson lU'CSSter, M C 
Bayfield .NsrThamsipr.' R A Roberson 
iBadri. B B Clarke r£ani Pcdier n?olxed 
by LBN Oeteafio Wasps Car.nj 
replaced tr, P ft de GtarrvSe (Bath 

SOUTH AFRICA: A J Joubett iriai*' J 
OIMer (Northern Transvaal) J C Mulder 
iTransvaali H P le Roux 'Transvaal). C M 
WBfiams (Western Prc/mce: J T Strensfcy 
(Western PicmncM. J H vat der West 
tnxzen (Northern Trans-aai) A van der 
Unde tY/auem J Dafton |7rans- 
.aali T G Laubscher iWtstem rrc-.mcei. R 
J Kruger {Norton Transvaal) J J Wiese 
(Trans.oaA. M G Andrews (KataT; F J van 
Heerden r.Vesiem Pio-mc* J F Pienaar 
iTransvaai. cabiaml Cfevrer-eplaced OVJT 
SmaB iNatai -S6i. Kruger repacec by RAW 
Straeuti (Transvaal. 63) 
fteleree: J Fleming iSc«ia.-xJ! 

nation 
man through and through: us 
the team: us. New South 
Africa. 

This passionare identity' 
with a common cause is 
something England — I think 
we are still talking about 
rugby teams here, but let it go 
— have lacked for some rime. 
England lost to New Zealand 
in the semi-final of the World 
Cup by the bizarre tactic of 
leaving the fearsome Lomu to 
a single man. and then watch¬ 
ing Lomu dismantle him and. 
incidentally. England. Plan A: 
find someone to blame. 

South Africa beat New Zea¬ 
land in the final, and 
neutralised Lomu. "You 
couldn’t get to Lomu." Van der 
Westhuizen said. “You had to 
tackle most of your own team 
before you could even get 
close. Ewryone wanted to 
tackle him." 

Therein lies the difference 
between New South Africa 
and both Old and New Eng¬ 
land. Thus South African rug¬ 
by. once a symbol of division, 
has become a symbol of unity. 
It has. indeed, been a wonder¬ 
ful year. These Boks deserved 
their climactic victory. 

Now. at last, they have a 
couple of months off before it 
all starts again. The world of 
New Rugby — that is to say. 
professionalism — is one tran¬ 
sition that South Africa never 
expected any trouble with, in 
the new year they travel to 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Thus the various honey¬ 
moons will be over, and Sourh 
Africa, the rugby team and 
various other aspects of nat¬ 
ional life, move into new days, 
new troubles, new challenges. 
A period of magic has been 
loaned to them, but nothing 
lasts but only for a rime. It 
would be a churlish person 
who did not wish them luck. 

International matches last 
SO minutes, but they can 
turn on a few seconds. At 

Twickenham on Saturday, the 
seconds either side of half¬ 
time left England chasing the 
game, whereas before they 
had enjoyed a position of 
comparative ascendancy. 

They should have turned 
round at 6-6 and in a good 
position to put in a strong 
start to the second half, in¬ 
stead. they lost a psychologi¬ 
cally damaging try to Chester 
Williams, from unforced er¬ 
rors. just before the interval, 
and then conceded another to 
Joost van der Westhuizen 
within a minute of the restart- 

The play which led up to the 
lineout from which Van der 
Westhuizen scored was less 
than inspired, but everyone 
knows how well he can exploit 
the short side. He dived down 
iL the defence could not stop 
him. and suddenly the game 
was over because South AfrP 
ca’s defence is so well 
organised it was hard to see 
them conceding a 
ten-point lead. 

England will be 
disappointed 
because the game 
was there for the 
taking, and such 
opportunities occ¬ 
ur very rarely. 
Two years ago. 
many supporters 
enjoyed their best 
day at Twickenham when 
New Zealand were beaten: 
here we had the world cham¬ 
pions. nor at the height of their 
powers — which is hardly 
surprising at the end of their 
long season — but England 
could not grasp the prize. 

They recovered from a ten¬ 
tative start discovered South 
.Africa were far from superhu¬ 
man. and the forwards estab¬ 
lished the sort of platform 
from which they could fash¬ 
ion a winning game. There 
can be few better lineout 
pairings in world rugby than 
the two Martins. Johnson and 
Bayfield, and the refereeing of 
Jim Fleming allowed them to 
show their skills by preserv¬ 
ing the space that the law 
demands. 

Other referees have allowed 
them to be buffeted off the ball 
— notably in Cape Town 
against South Africa last year 
— but here they operated welL 
which reflected credit on 
Mark Regan's throwing in his 
first international. The prob¬ 
lems occurred after that Rug¬ 
by. any sport, is about making 
the right decisions at the right 

time, and South Africa s quali¬ 
ty players did that more 
frequently than England’s. 

Even on a day when 
Stranskv was not on top of his 
form, they scored three tries 
playing to a limited plan. 
England's approach may 
have been broader but their 
understanding of what is re¬ 
quired to play the well-adver¬ 
tised “expansive" game may 
require some refinement You 
have to achieve a balance 
between attractive rugby and 
sensible: hard-nosed interna¬ 
tional football. 

That means putting territo¬ 
rial pressure on the opposi¬ 
tion — the way Joubert does. 
The England half backs had 
die ball through their hands a 
lot but they lacked variation. 
Bracken did not kick all 
afternoon, and only late in the 
game did he make a couple of 
breaks, which were his forte 
when he first game into the 
side — strong running round 
the fringes, and box-kicking. 

The No 9 must help to take 
pressure off his 
partner, he has to 
interest die oppos¬ 
ing back row and 
keep them honest 
but Bracken was 
feeding Cad all die 
time, it is fair to 
say that both of 
diem deserve time 
to settle: in the past 
I got it wrong and 

l was fortunate to get three 
years in which to find my feet 

These are pressure posit¬ 
ions in which time and space 
are denied and mistakes occ¬ 
ur. Playing well behind Bath's 
pack, going forward most of 
the time as Catt does, is not 
particularly relevant to play¬ 
ing international rugby 
against the world champions, 
or even in the cauldron of the 
five nations’ championship. 

England had talked them¬ 
selves into playing the game 
in one particular style but you 
have to react to what is 
happening in front of you. 
and if that means kicking 50 
or 60 metres downfield into 
the opposing half and playing 
from there, you do it — not 
just the stand-off half, all the 
backs, it is a shared 
responsibility. 

Catt will also know that it is 
unwise to let his views be 
known quite so publicly about 
how the game should be 
played. People supporting 
England expect and demand 
success, and the players are 
there to be shot at. That is the 
name of the game now. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARIDtS ACTS 1995 
PuPUr notice for (hr ricprndilurr 
at r.ipiiai under Seaton 7S 
nw irwlm m ltw FREDERICK 
BRADY MEMORIAL Fl'NO NO 
211*439 HEREBY Cl« E NOTICE 
irsni inoy run r nnni a maiuiton 
under use abdir pro'woiw for 
inr foDawina purpose* ■ 
Aulhortoln't Che cxpmtMuie M 
I ho Fund rapdfll ns Irrome and 
lho winding up of ihc lima. 
Any Uilemlcd person wishing lo 
nuke representations regarding 

i nils *aid Rnoliillon mpy 90 M. 
avioUnq Ihr rcgnlcrcd reference 
dl i no iHNta d into nor loo. wiitsin a 
period of 9x week.* of I he dale of 
(hi* noilee by mil mo lo Ihc Char¬ 
ily Ominhtionm for England 
and Wales a) Woodftrld House. 
Tardier Taunton. Semerm. 
TAI 4BL 
Stoned 25.10 96 
J S C CHANDLER 

. Senior Trustee 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No OD&86I of 1998 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY Of VISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF *> F H 

COCOA LIMITED 
AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT ISUS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIV£n 
lhal Ihr Order at (he High Court 
df JisJIne iCIWUKrrj DlflMOIP 
doled Bill Not ember 199S ran. 
flnnliifl I he reduction of me caul 
111 Of me abate named company 
from ciooo.ooo lo aMo.orta 
and I he Mlnule approved In- I he 
Com I mowing nim rniwi lo I he 
capital of me company as altered 
Hie uneral parnciuar* required 
try (he abas e men lionet! Art were 
registered by He Reghirqr of 
Companm on I3llr November 

1999 
DATED me lMh day of Navem. 
her L996 
T1IMU9 Cooper A Btibturd 
52 Leaden lull Street. London 
EC3A 
Ret ABW/SJS 
Solicitors for the aboti- namd 

company 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CROWN CONSERVATORY 
SYSTBUS LIMITED 

Nadu* ■ twbr given punuuvt nr 
fcdjai 41 d iha hirdrmet tat 

• it mating of the 
_ of the abon 

Narad Campon ul ba Md m dw 
Hftoaa at Mann 8DO Srov Hayravd. 
d Mat snoai. London W1M TDA on 

340. rtovombOi 1995 at 10.00 

Ihe AdlMKi-- 
atony la ndaw nNdi, 0 To to 
m On mcnanj. mm be candtotad In 
pottndoiue «Ml On oudane* notea 
fmMrni fhmon. usd lodged at SDO 
any Monad. 8 Baker soon. Londto 
WIM IDA ink lM«r 0i*i 12.00 ham 
IhaNn 33 Mnwubn IMS. Hama 
now that a wadhw la ernnfad CD 
mar oaty H bo ho* datum* lo taa 

IWn 39 id 
b la anfang a t 

dim 12-00 kn on 
MmMti IJT mi dated* 
Ctmgany md 

'dl2& n be duo frni'iht 

•a umridenj df Ihr 
. ..-TMM and m*e ha* 

beat lodpad «m nw AdnManMve 

TRAFFIC TECHNOLOGY 

LIMITED 

TRAFFIC TECHNOLOGY 

INSTALLATIONS LTD 
WHITE HORSE CROUP LTD 

PHOTONICS MARKETING LTD 
Notice n herrbv gum purauani 

Id Section 08 or The Iraannuy 
Act 1986 Iful mooting of (lie 
rrrdilon <A Uk abtnr named 
eomponln will he hetd al Slrcr 
ta'h House 7 Kenrlrt Pure. 
London W1H 3FF on 8Ui Decem¬ 
ber 1995 Ml lom.-un. to 30 Bin 
It 30am and 13.00 noon reaper 
IHrtl' lor UV» purposes provided 
for in ihr smion 9a rf sea 

A IM of me names and 
addresses of Ihe aim v Companies 
Credllors can be inspected al 
Of(lcrs of Laitum crnaiey A 
Da» n. Sherlock House. 7 KrnrfcK 
Place. London. WIH IFF. 
between Ihc hours of IQ CTO an 
and 4 CD pm an (he two business 
davi preferdina me Minima of 
Creditors 
Doled mis 10U1 Nn ember 1995 
I fOX. Direr lei 

Lin* Reaction Limited •Formerly 
etc A umuedi 

The Insofirncy Art and Rules 
1986 

In ocrordanre with Rule a 106. 
I. LeeAlUom Mannmaof Buchler 
Phillips. 84 orafinwr Street. 
London WIX OOF. pne nolire 
Rial on IS Nos ember 1995 I was 
appointed UaukUtor oy rewdu 
lions of mcmberi. 

Nonce h hereby tasen irsal the 
rrrdilers of Use above named 
company. whKh to Mm sniun 
la my wound up are required on 
or before 33 December 1998 lo 
send in meir lun chrtanan and 
surnames, itonr addresses and 
descrlofiOn*. full particulars of 
meir debts or claims ana me 
names and addresses of lltrtr 
Solicitors (If anyr. lo Ihe under 
signed Lee Anion* Manning of Ba 
Cfosvenor Scree I. London Wl V 
9DF. Ihe Uaiddalor of ihe said 
company, and, M so required by 
notice in wrmng from Uv said 
Liquidator, ore. personally or by 
thru SoUrtlars. lo Conte In and 
prove meir debts or claims al 
such tune and utav as shall be 
specified In such notice, or In 
drfaull merer! inr> will be 
excluded from Ihe benefit of any 
distribution. 
Hole Thi» noace o purely for¬ 
mal All creditors run * been or 
will or paid in hill 
DalnL- IS November 1995 
Lee Antony Manning. Liquidator 

MORGAN OVERSEAS TRANS¬ 
PORT LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

mat DAVID ALAN ROLM a 
MOORE STEPHENS BOOTH 
WHITE. I SNOW HlLL. 
L ON DON. ECI4 SEN was 
appolnied LKnddofor of ihe 
abut c named company on 8 
Not ember 1996. 

Ordllors are required on Or 
before 33 Dcrnntor 1996 lo send 
meir names and addresses and 
particulars of Ihrtr debts lo I he 
Liquidator and. if so requited by 
nonce In writing from the LKnn- 
dotor. are lo cwne in and pro* e 
I heir debts or In defaidl thereof 
Uiey wiu be excluded from me 
bpfietn of any distribution made 
before ouch irtte ore prosed 
Doled this IB day of November 
1996 
David a Rolph. Liquidator 
NB This notice a purely formal 
All known creditors hai e been or 
-■ill pc gam m lull 

CH 1995 H NO A987 
IN THE HIGH COLTfT 

OF JYSTICE 
CHANCERY DIS-KION 
IN THE MATTER OT 

THE TRUSTEE ACT 1936 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE TRL'tfTS OF THE 
PROCEEDS OF SALE OF 
11 NORTH WOOD ROAD. 

FOREST HILL. LONDON SE33 
BETWEEN 

H4LIFAV BL-n-CNKC SOCIETY 
Ptalnltff 

and • 

III ALBERT FLAVIOn CONFAIT 
'.I D9DIER CAMILLE 

iExecutors of Ihc Estate al 
OluMh linden deceased! 
I3> MICHEAEL TERENCE 

THOMAS Defendant! 
To Michael Terence Thomas 

■ate at 11 NortRwooa Road. For 
es Hill. London SETS and 170 
Sydenham Road. London SE26 

TAKE NOTICE lhaf an action 
has been commenced agalnct you 

In Ihe High Court Chancery dr 
toon CM I99S-H-498T ay ihr 
Haiti as Building Society in which 
the PtolnlKf'9 drUy (« determine 
(lie ehtUleinrnl ct Ihe Defendants 
in Ihr nel proceeds of sale of 11 
Norai^ood Road. ForcM Hill. 
London StM 

And II has been ordeiud Hut 
sen fee of Ihe CTlqtnaiing Sum 
ItKHM and the Notice of Appoint 
rant in the sab] action on you fas 
Ihe Third IMeispil In (hn 
art ion > be effected oy inis adter 
Hxmcnl. Further lake noucr lhal 
you must within IA day* from ihc 

publication ec this adi rrliscmeru 
inclusive of ihc day of suen pimii 
canon acknowledge service of me 
sard Ontnuuiq Summons by 
eomplrtlna a prescribed form of 
Acknowledgement of service 
which may be obtained on 
rrami from the solicitors whose 
name and address appear below 
otherwise Judgimi may be 
entered mini sou. 
Marsons. 
Sotlcuan tor the PUinllK 
Amadeus Hsue 33/3*3 EiinlKM 
Rood. Bromley. Kent BRI 1LT 
Tel: 0181 313 t 300 
Ref: KAL/HBS> NORTH tar oODi 
HUM this ITIh day 
of November 198S 

NO 006959 Of 1995 
IN THE HIGH COYRT OF 
JLtoTICE 
CHANCERY OlWStON 
BETWEEN 
IN THE MATTER OF WORTH 
FINE msOBANOi PLC 
AND 
IN THE MATHER OF THE COM 
PANIFJj ACT 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
inal a Petition was on Ihe 91 h dav 
of November 1995 prcY-mm lo 
Her Motosly’s High Court of Jits 
lire for the ronflrmalion of the 
reduction of Ihe Share Premium 
Account of Ihr abos r-ciamrd 
Company Irom 1C 1.930.834 to 
I86J.099 by reducing (he Snare 
Premium Arrouni and Uranslrr 
ring Ihe sum arising from such 
reduction in a special refers c des¬ 
ignated and to be referred lo as a 
-Jjproal Capital Resene" lo be 
applied against goodwill and wnl 
fen oil in accordance with Ihe 
bio visions of ihr blalrmeni of 
Standard ACrouMiog Practice 
no 33 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN ihal the said Petition b 
dlrrrtcd lo be hrnra al Ihe Roval 
ONJrts of Justice, The Strand. 
London. WC3A 7LL on Vise 29ih 
day of November 1998 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder 
of inc Min Company o.-siring lo 
oppose ihe mating ot an Order 
lor ihe ctetfimuiion of Ihe said 
reduction ot capital should appear 
al Ihe nine el ine hearing m per 
son or by Counsel for lhal 
purpose 

A COOy of Uio said PntlUon Mill 
be I urn toned lo any surfl person 
requiring me same by Ihr- under- 
menlWned soHniors on payment 
of ihe regulated charge for (hr- 

some 
Franks. Clsarfcsly A Co 
Hullois Hsvbc. 
161/lM Fleet Siren. 
London ECAA 2DY 

TO PLACE NOTICES POR 
IMS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

(laguiutea and rhoubl bq 
racteved by 2JOpn tom days 

. prior le liunoon. 

Symbolic pair provide inspiration for a 
Simon 
Barnes 
At Twickenham 

‘You have 
to react 

and strike 
a balance’ 
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Mains departs on successful note with emphatic triumph at Parc des Princes Irish make 

New Zealand’s 
variety act too 

much for France 
France.. 
New Zealand.37 

From Gerald Davies 
IN PARIS 

ONE NEEDS to go back to 
1906 to find New Zealand 
registering a higher score than 
this against France. They 
managed an extra point then, 
hut it is doubtful if they 
demonstrated a better mixture 
of die delicate arts and the 
application of power than they 
did at Parc des Princes on 
Saturday. 

Laurie Mains could not 
have wished for a sweeter 
swansong to his four years as 
the All Blacks coach, after 
France’s victory in Toulouse a 
week earlier. Doubtless, were 
there to be another match in 
the offing, he would, as a 
taciturn and hard-to-please 
New Zealander, suggest that 
there are areas to improve and 
that he-did not care for the way 
his players allowed Prance to 
score with nine minutes 
remaining. 

For the moment he permit¬ 
ted himself to admit with a. 
hint of a anile which is in itself 
a rarity, that he was happy to 
witness such a “great perfor¬ 
mance in a great Test match". 
To apply the epithet “great** to 
the game and for it to have any 
conviction, the result needed 
to be closer than it was. Yet it 
was not too far from the truth. 
There was abundant move¬ 
ment across the width of the 
pitch and a committed physi¬ 
cal presence in the dose quar¬ 
ters by both teams. There was 
also variety aplenty. 

To succeed, die All Blacks 
needed to overcome the taller 
and heavier Ranee forwards. 
"Here was an indication of 
where the game may develop 
in the future.” Mains said 
afterwards. “Rugby does not 
belong necessarily to the big¬ 

gest men. It is technique that 
matters. We were not as big as 
the French, but we proved that 
we were technically very 
sound in the front five.” 

Apart from the first scrum. 
New Zealand established suf¬ 
ficient control to disorientate 
their opponents. More critical¬ 
ly, in the lineout, Ian Jones, as 
he did in the World Cup final, 
had an authoritative match.. 
Zinzan Brooke and Barry 
were also dominant when the 
long throws arrived with them 
at the back. 

“This gave us options which 
were not possible in Tou¬ 
louse,” Mains said. “The tur¬ 
bulent wind a week ago 
restricted the way we wished 

Mains: victorious exit 

to play. France could more 
easily close us down and stop 
us playing our more open 
game.” In Paris, in ideal 
conditions, France could not 
do so and the All Blades 
thrived with their long 
Hneouts and long passes. 

But it was not a case this 
time of passing willy-nilly to 
bring the might of Lomu into 
play and to force file winger to 
ply his awesome trade in 
unpromising positions. Some¬ 
times there were drives by 
Michael Jones and the Brooke 
brothers: sometimes there 
were neat kicks by Marshall. 

high ones by Culhane and 
diagonal ones by Bunce. Then 
Rush might be released on the 
wing or Osborne in midfield. 

Not that France should be 
left out of the picture. They 
contributed substantially to 
the thrilling contest. Their 
threats, though, were sporad¬ 
ic. New Zealand's persistent 
and ultimately irresistible. 

Benetton and Benazzi were 
towers of strength in the loose 
and foe tight, while NTamack 
needed only to see the narrow¬ 
est glimpse of light to make a 
break. But there were too 
many handling errors and the 
FrentJi were severely pun¬ 
ished for being offside. Fbur of 
the five first-half penalties 
were for that infringement 
and contributed to New Zea¬ 
land's comfortable lead at the 
interval. 

There were two superb tries 
in the first half. The first gave 
the home team the lead, 
Sadourny making a clean 
break to let Saint-Andrg in for 
tile try. The second came after 
Bunce supplied Rush, who 
unsteadied Sadourny and ran 
40 metres to score. 

After the interval. Osborne 
ignored Lomu to go all the 
way on his own, then Ian 
Jones, finding himself on the 
wing, got his try; ■ Finally, 
Lomu got in on the act. 
avoiding four tackles to score 
under the posts. Saint-Andrt 
gathered Dourthe’s kick to get 
his second try not long before 
the end. 
SCORS3S: Franco; Trias: Sant-Andre (2i. 
Conversion: Castaagnede. New Zealand: 
Tries: Rush. Osborne. I Jones. Lomu 
Conversion: Cufhana Penalty goals: 
Cutane (5) 

FRANCE: J-L Sadourny. E NTamack, R 
Dourttw, T Castaignede. P Saint-Andie. A 
Penaud, PCartxmneau: L BSnascfi, M tfe 
Rougemon. C CaKano, P Benetton. 0 
Merle. F Pekxjs. A Carminati. A Benazzi. 
B4nezecfi replaced by S Graou (40rran). 
Carmnali replaced by M Uwemora (26). 

NEW ZEALAND: G Osbone; E Rush. F 
Bunce. w u«e. j Lomu. S Cttfiane. J 
Marsha*. 6 Dowd. S Ffcpeiw*. G Brow. L 
Barry. I Jones, R 8*x*a M Jones. Z 
ftoote. Dowd replaced byRLoefS?) 
Referee: M Marshall (AustrabSi. Ian Jones, of New Zealand, manages to force his way over despite the attentions of NTamack, of France 

Lacklustre Scotland let off the hook by Samoans 

Chalmers: torrid afternoon 

SCOTLAND do not enjoy the 
month of November: remem¬ 
ber, Temember New Zealand 
and South Africa? Western 
Samoa, though, were sup¬ 
posed to change all that But, 
after honours were shared in a 
drab, shapeless 15-15 draw at 
Murrayfidd on Saturday, it 
was the Scots who breathed a 
sigh of relief while the island¬ 
ers headed for England pant¬ 
ing with frustration. 

They know that, having 
crawled their way bade to 
parity with second-half tries 
by Leaupepe and Kaleta, they 
should have won and would 
have done so had Kellett not 
missed a conversion from in 
front of the posts. 

One could understand. Pax 

Lam, their captain's, exas¬ 
peration. With a point to prove 
to the world after being ex¬ 
cluded from the southern 
hemisphere Super 12 series, 
Lam had described the match 
as the most important in his 
country’s history. This then 
was the one that got away. 

“My principal emotion is 
(me of frustration that we 
created chances but were un¬ 
able to capitalise on them," he 
said. “Yes, we scored two tries 
to nil and that is a nice 
statistic, but our guys had a 
hollow feeling at the end, 
reflecting the knowledge that 
here was a match we should 
have won and didn't.” 

Although they only shared 
the spoils, they did more than 

Mark Souster sees the visitors left to rue 
their indiscipline and lack of a kicker 

enough to justify a place at the 
high table of the world game. 
Not even the most one-eyed 
home supporter would deny 
that the Samoans were superi¬ 
or in many areas: they enjqyed 
a surfeit of lineout possession, 
freewheeled in open play, and, 
but for their ridiculous indisci¬ 
pline — the penalty count was 
17-3 against—and the lad; of a 
reliable kicker, they would 
have ended their short tour of 
Scotland with their first vic¬ 
tory at Murrayfield. - 

Although there will not be 
the bloodletting that followed 

last autumn’s calamity 
against the Springboks, once 
again for Scotland, the high 
expectation of a November 
fixture swiftly evaporated. 

Whether these games come 
too soon in a domestic season 
is a matter for conjecture but 
perhaps Jim Telfer. the chair¬ 
man of selectors, is right the 
jump from club to country is 
just too great and district 
rugby is the answer. Whatev¬ 
er; although they could point 
to retirements, injuries and 
suspension. Scotland were a 
bitter disappointment 

Telfer refused to offer ex¬ 
cuses. “We didn't secure 
enough source ball, we didn't 
find any genuine rhythm, and 
we simply did not do well at 
the lineout" he said. “We will 
have to look very carefully at 
these areas prior to the five 
nations' championship and we 
will need to sharpen our 
defence." 

Scotland were not helped by 
the performance of Craig 
Chalmers. The old head, play¬ 
ing his 47th game, had a torrid 
afternoon and repeatedly 
played into Samoa'S hands by 
missing touch — including 
four successive penalties. Thty 
were mistakes which put his 
side under unnecessary extra 
pressure. So it was fortunate 

that despite ail their pre- 
match misgivings about who 
would succeed Gavin Has¬ 
tings. Michael Dods should 
rise to. the oocasion and five 
times make Samoa pay for 
their errors. 
SCORERS: Scotland: Penalty goats: 
DoOi (S) Western Samoa: Trtec 
Leaupepe. Kaleta. Conversion: Kartell 
Penalty goal: Kartell 

SCOTLAND: R Shepherd (Matrose). M 
Dods (Northampton), G Townsend (North¬ 
ampton), G SMet (Mekosal, K Logan 
ffifflfcig County). C Cnafcners (Matrosej, B 
Redpoth (Melrose). D Won (Baiii). J Hay 
(HawdO P Burned (London SctHtehJ, ft 
WatnvmgW (West HarttepooT). G Weir 
(Metrosei. D Cronin (Bourges). I Smirh 
(Gloucester). S Reid (Borou^vwr)- S 
Campbert (tXndee HSFP) temporariy 
replaced Strath, 18-2imei end 47-48min. 

WESTERN SAMOA: V Palw, B Lina, T 
Vaaga G Leaupepe, A Total. D KeUetl, J 
Flemr M Mika, T Leteeamavao.. P 
FatieJofa. S Kaleta. L Falartto, P Laauasa, S 
Value, P Lam. 

Referee: T Henning (South MrcS) 

most of 
height and 

weight 
advantage 
Ireland. 44 
Fiji... ..8 

From John Hopkins 
IN DUBLIN 

THE immediate future of 

Irish rugby, not the immediate 
past, was on show at Lans- 
downe Road cm Saturday. The 
joyful, feckless play with 
which Irish teams have 
delighted, confounded and in¬ 
furiated their supporters 
down the years was banished. 
In its place was the clinical 
rugby with which the All 
Blacks have traditionally des¬ 
patched opponents. 

A change was to be expected 
after Ireland had bidden fare¬ 
well to the Murphys — Gerry, 
the coach, and Noel, the 
manager — in the summer 
and replaced them with Mur¬ 
ray Kidd, a New Zealander, as 
coach, and Pat Whelan, a 
former Ireland hooker, as 
manager. 

The change from the Ire¬ 
land that flattered only to 
deceive in South Africa in May 
and June to the men who 
ruthlessly suppressed Fiji was 
effected more quickly than 
even Kidd and Whelan had 
expected. Never less than 
magnanimous in defeat, the 
Irish seemed quite surprised 
at the magnitude of this vic¬ 
tory — 25 points more than 
Wales had scored against 
almost the same side seven 
days earlier. 

Ireland did not so much 
beat Fiji as squeeze the life out 
of them, dominating the 
Lineouts. controlling the 
scrums, dictating the way and 
the pace at which the game 
was played. Significantly, half 
their tries were scored by 
forwards. 

Near the end. Fiji were 
kicking as a means of attack, 
which is a rare sight, and their 
wily try came in injury time in 
the second half. Brad John¬ 
stone. the former All Black 
prop who is now technical 
adviser to the Fijian rugby 
union, said that his forwards 
did not have the size, weight or 
upper body strength to com¬ 
pete at this level—convenient¬ 
ly forgetting that his team had 
done well against Wales. 

Having seen Wales struggle 
against Fiji, Ireland selected 
big men to win the ball and a 
scrum half whom they hoped 
could pass quickly and direct 
play more successfully than 
recent incumbents. Botii deri¬ 
sions were vindicated in a 
most encouraging display. 
SCORERS; Ireland: Trisa: Johns, Francis. 
Staples, R Watace. Geoghegan. PWaiace. 
Conversions: Bute (4) Penally goals: 
Bute (?). Rjc Try. Masireua. Penalty Qoei: 
Waqa. 
IRELAND: J Staples (Harlequins, captain): 
R Wallses (Garryowen), M Field (Malone!, 
J BaU (Nufliadpton). S Geoghegan 
(Bath): P Buka [Cork CansPtu&on). C 
Savwfenutio [Sale). N Poppiewsfl (Wasps). 
T Kingston (DoV4wi).PWaBBce (Bteckrock 
Cortege), J Davidson (Durenmi). G 
Fulcher (Cork Constitution). N Fronds (OW 
BelwdereJL D Cwkery (Teremre Cottage). 
P Johns (Dunranan) Kingston r&ptesxd 
by A Clarice ft&rtharradon). 74mm. David¬ 
son replaced by McBride (Malone). 79 
RJfc F Rayas, P Bale. S SorovaM. L Un)e. 
M Ban. J Waqa. J Raidura. J Venaydu. G 
Srrath, E Nsutwau, T TamanwaU E 
Katatau, A Naddo, W Massewa, I Tawake 
Raferos: P O'Bien (New Zealand). 

‘Poor relation’ St George’s flies the flag for lacrosse in state sector 
By John Goodbody 

IN MANY people's minds lacrosse 
is associated with the sight of toe 
girls of St Trinians, fearsomely 
waving tbeir netted sticks while 
pursuing George Cole across the 
cinema screen. 

This is unfair to a sport that 
makes such varied physical and 
technical demands on players. 
However, its popularity at teenage 
level in Britain remains rooted in 
independent girls’ schools. 

St George’s. Haipendea is an 
exception. This mixed, voluntary- 
aided comprehensive of almost 
900' pupils, of whom ISO are 
boarders, is one of the few state 
schools which plays lacrosse. St 

George's is playing matches every 
weekend this winter but all the 
fixtures are against1 independent 
schools. 

Veronica Jarvis, a former Eng¬ 
land international who has hem 
teaching at St George's since 1973. 
said: “We are really between the 
devil and the deep blue sea. To 
other state schools we are seen as a 
bh snobby because we play ter 
crosse. whereas a few indepen¬ 
dents regard us as the poor 
relations.” 

However, St George's always 
gets a warm reception when it 
plays in the national schools’ 
tournaments. It is regarded as a 
pioneer in the state sector, where 
“pop lacrosse" a nrixed-sex ver¬ 

sion has attracted many primary 
schools. On Saturday morning, St 
George's got a warm reception, 
too. when its teams arrived in 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. The frost 
was barely out of the ground and 
the teams representing the School 
of St Helen and St Katharine had 
been warming up for an hour, led 
by Jess Harrison, who the previ¬ 
ous weekend had finished eighth 
in thte world triathlon champion¬ 
ships in Mexico. 

Harrison, however, had to be at 
her most nimble in goal to stop the 
attacks of St George’s and the 
explosive shooting of Felicity 
Mute, an East Territorial junior 
player who scored three goals. 
However, her efforts were not 
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enough to prevent the visitors 
losing 7-6. White said: "Our team¬ 
work was good, but our stick work 
was not. It was so cold. It was hard 
to grip the stick.” 

White plays in midfield and in 
this free-flowing 'sport a top-class 
midfield player will run up to eight 
miles in a match. She took up 
lacrosse when she arrived at St 
George's and thought the game 
was like tossing pancakes. “Actual¬ 
ly we learn the stick technique by 
practising with a netball. 1 was 
quite intrigued.” 

Another East Territorial junior 
player is the St George’s goalkeep¬ 
er, Kathryn Foord. 18. She said: “I 
was not desperately keen on sport 
but I enjoy lacrosse. Most people 
are scared of the ball but I do not 
mind people chucking balls at 
me” 

Her most difficult problem in 
goal Is to judge the bounce and 

deviation of the ball. Most shots 
are downwards on to the grass, 
just in front of the goal, from 
where the ball can slither, jump or 
spin. 

Foord wants to study musk after 
taking her A levels but is strug¬ 
gling to find a university where 
both foe music and foe lacrosse are 
flourishing. 

Parents at St George's do not 
resent the fact that lacrosse, rather 
than hockey, is the principal 
winter sport for girls. The school 
has had three old girls represent 
England in the past two decades 
and has had several teachers with 
a specialist knowledge of the sport 

Kathy McMorrow, the head of 
girls* PE, said: “A lot of teachers 

who have experienced the sport at 
school then go back into the 
independent schools." However, 
few PE colleges offer the sport 
This is a shame for the players and 
foe spectators because, as there are 
no sidelines, the supporters some¬ 
times become; quite literafty, the 
centre of the action. 
SCORERS: St Helen and Si Katharine: Haws 12). 
Steel* (2). May. Glyn, Rhodes. St George's: While 
(3), Shores, Strangers, Saddteon 

ST HELEN AND ST KATHARINE: N Hayes, J 
Tatters* A Dime. K Steel*, F Sanuets. J 
Hantson, K May. K Ru«s», H Gtyn. H Tafcd H 
Rhodes, C Dexter. 

ST GEORGE'S: J Osetian, L Shrives. F VIM*, E 
Meatey, A assert. S McNamara, K Turner. E New. E 
Spencer (six CSadflewn). E Snefi, T Stranders. 
K Foord. 

Photograph, page 31 
Schools results, page 3! 
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THE FINEST IN THE SKY 

GOOD NEWS 
- THE AIRLINE VOTED 'BEST CARRIER TO THE MIDDLE EAST 86’ NOW SERVES DUBAI 21 TIMES A WEEK FROM LONDON AND S TIMES FROM MANCHESTER. CALL 0171 SOB 0B08 (LON) OR 0181 437 8007 (MAN). OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
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Christian Dymond tries his hand at octopush 

_THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 20 1995 

underwater ‘hockey’ with a two-and-a-half-pound puck 

''T -T 
.♦ * * * 

The silent 
clash of 

the squid 
pushers Spit into your mask, 
wipe the saliva around 
the inside of the lens 
and then rinse in wat¬ 

er. Nothing apparently works 
as cheaply and well as spittle 
to prevent fogging up in the 
swimming pool. Poor vision is 
the last tiling you want when 
you're playing octopush. 

Next step is to don fins. They 
used to be called flippers but 
fins sounds more racey even 
though wearing socks is rec¬ 
ommended to prevent foot 
mb. And walk backwards 
once you’ve got them on. It’s a 
lot easier, says James Cassidy, 
a scub3 diver for 13 years and 
a member of the Famham and 
Guildford octopush dub. 

Now for the snorkel. Grip it 
between the molars, take a 
breath through your mouth 
before you dive and and then 
clear the snorkel by blowing 
out either just before or just as 
you surface. Then repeat the 
procedure. 

“Confidence in being under¬ 
water is very important” says 
Clare Straiten, development 
officer for the British 
Octopush Association and 
another member of the 
Famham and Guildford club. 

With up to six players on 
each side the aim is to flick or 
push the 2h lb lead puck into 
the opposition's three metre 
wide metal trough. In other 
words their goal or gulley. 

Next come the heavily 
rubberised gloves, essential to 
protect the knuckles against 
rubbing on the bottom of the 
pool and accidental rapping 
by other players. 

Finally the slightly curved 
stick — the pusher — which 
looks like a thick spatula and 
is usually hand-made of wood 
or plastic, h is about one foot 
long, half handle, and the 
outside edge of the blade is 
slanted so you can flick the 
puck fairly easily off the 
bottom. Some people drill 
holes in the pusher to reduce 
its resistance to water. 

In competition the blade is 
marked black or white to 
identify the two teams. Further 
identification is provided by 
the the light and dark water 
polo hats (with ear protectors). 
The game is played for 15 
minutes each way—swapping 
ends is important when the 
pool has a significant slope. 

With so much else to concen- 
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trate on beneath the surface. 1 
realised, during my first at¬ 
tempt at the game, the impor¬ 
tance of not having to wony 
about your breathing. Sadly 
my snorkelling technique was 
not quite up to scratch.Nor 
had I really mastered the art of 
the dude dive or “finning” 
along the bottom of the pool, 
though I was quite proud of 
my puck pushing. While I was 
reduced to the role of under¬ 
water spectator, I did at least 
get a fish-eye view of this 
extraordinary game. 

At the Spectrum Leisure 
Centre, in Guildford, the 
teams lined up at each end of 
the pool and. on the referee’s 
whistle, swam towards the 
puck placed in die middle. 
Thereafter, it looked like every 
man for himself — although, 
of course, it isn’t Players dribble and 

pass the puck along 
the bottom. They 
dummy, twist tackle 

and seem to thrash around at 
random. Then they bob up for 
air bur quick as a flash they're 
down again to resume battle. 
The secret is in the timing. Get 
rid of the puck just before you 
need some oxygen and prefer¬ 
ably to someone on your own 
side who has got a lung full. 
Team work is essential. 

Clare Straiton. a member of 
the Great Britain women’s 
team since 1988, says it’s vital 
to keep your body as close and 
parallel to the bottom as 
possible when you are m 
possession of the puck. This 
cuts down on the possibility of 
the opposition swimming un¬ 
derneath and nabbing it. 

In serious games up to four 
substitutes can be waiting on 
the side of the pool but they 
can’t get in until the person 
retiring is completely out of 

Pooling resources: the trick in octopush is to pass the puck before you run out of breath, preferably to a team-mate who has just returned from the surface with hill lungs 

the water. Substitutions are 
made extremely quickly. 

From above, the game cer¬ 
tainly looks bizarre: heads 
breaking water on the way up 
and bottoms and fins breaking 
water on the way down. l*m 
told that octopush is not a 
great spectator sport but it's 
marvellous fun to play. 

“It’s a fast game, extremely 
good exercise and a wonderful 
escape after the working day. I 
know of some people who 
prefer it to a romantic meal," 
says Matthew Moore, a mem¬ 
ber of the Islington octopush 
team in London. He first 
played in the Orkney Islands, 
where one of the 120-plus 
teams nationwide is based. 

Like many octopus hers Mr 

Moore is a diver. The game, 
originated at the Southsea 
sub-aqua club in the 1950s 
when divers were looking for 
exercise during the winter 
months. In the early days 
there were eight to a team and 
the puck was known as a 
squid — a name that still 
survives. 

Mr Moore’s coach and cap¬ 
tain at Islington is 58-year-old 
Dennis Simpson — the living 
proof that octopush is a family 
sport: Mr Simpson’s1 son, 
Clive, plays for Great Britain, 
his brother, David, is the GB 
coach and manager while 
David’s sons. Greg and Clif¬ 
ton, also play for Britain. 

At the Famham and Guild¬ 
ford club there are regular 

training sessions for children 
and adults and. like most 
teams they play in local 
leagues. They also play in the 
Nautilus (national) league and 
in a countrywide knock-out 
championship. 

Grant Davidson, another 
member of the Famham and 

Guildford dub. says:" It’s an 
ideal sport for me as a bad 
back means 1 can’t play rugby 
or squash but I enjoy swim¬ 
ming” 

Arbiters of law and order in 
competitive games are two 
referees in the water and one 
on the side. The two in the 

water watch for infringements 
which indude barging an 
opponent off the puck of 
touching the puck with any¬ 
thing other than the blade. 

Any transgression and the 
referee sticks his yellow gloved 
hand up through the water. 
This galvanizes the pool side 

referee into sounding a gong 
which reverberates in the 
deep. The. game stops 
immediately. 

As dare Straiten explains: 
“It has to be a gong because 
nobody can talk under water. 
It’s one of the sport's biggest 
challenges” 
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Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

This is a hand from the BBL Premier League match between 
Sowter and Rosen. I was North and Brian Senior South. Quick win 

Dealer West 
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Although Tony Miles, the 
British Grandmaster, contin¬ 
ues to set the pace in the 
Linares Zonal tournament, the 
most remarkable game was 
played by the British champi¬ 
on. Matthew Sadler. After a 
mere 11 moves, his opponent, 
the Spanish Grandmaster. 
Miguel Uiescas. threw in the 
towel. 

Prize records 
The Professional Chess Asso¬ 
ciation have released figures 
for the top ten earners from 
the 1995 Intel Grand Prix. 
There were four legs held in 
Moscow, New York. London 
and Paris and the top ten in 
terms of prize-money earned 
were as follows: 

HAVE TO BE A States 
sKttpsg 

_w_ 
Pass 
Double 
Pass 

White: Miguel fliescas 

Blade Matthew Sadler 
Linares Zonal, November 1995 

Caspanw (Russ} 
Ivanchuk (Ulu) 
r Kramnik (Run 

Queen’s Gambit Accepted 

Vladimir Kramnik (Russ) 
Vishy Anand (India) 
Michael Adams (trig) 
Alexander MonEevich (Run) 

Redouble 
3* 

3* 
All Pass 

Jem Specimen (Ergo 
Viktor Korchnoi (Swin) Viktor Korchnoi (S« 
Joel Lauder {Fit 
Atari Dreev (Kuril 

Contract: Three Hearts by South. Lead: King of Diamonds 

LOTTERY. 
TRY THESE NUMBERS INSTEAD. 

0800 100 888 

LET’S GET 
IT RIGHT 

Find out how Abbey National can help get your finances in better 

shape simply by calling us free at a time convenient for you. We’re 

open Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm or Saturday 8am to 4pm, just 

quote reference A363C. You’ll find there’s 

no hard sell, just clear, straightforward 

financial advice. 

If you have a complaint 
about an item in this 

newspaper which 
concerns inaccuracy, 
intrusion, harassment 

or discrimination, write 
to the editor about it. 

With such long odds on winning the lottery, 

can you afford to leave your financial future 

to chance? 

If you're still dissatisfied 
you can write to the 

Press Complaints 
Commission, 

an independent 
organisation established 
to uphold an editorial 

Code of Practice 
for the Press. 

Senior's weak Two Hearts 
in fourth seat showed around 
5-11 points with a six-card suit. 
1 do not play Weak Twos very 
much but 1 cannot see the 
objection to One Heart (or an 
old-fashioned Pass, come to 
that). 

After One Heart you can 
pass a response of Two Clubs 
or Two Diamonds and when 
you rebid Two Hearts over 
1 NT or One Spade you are no 
worse off — your partner will 
recognise that you are not all 
hearts, as you haven’t opened 
a Weak Two. 

I redoubled West’s double to 
show a defensive type of hand. 
When Three Clubs came back 
to me I was in a similar 
position to someone who has 
redoubled a double of an 
opening One Heart Bidding 
Three Hearts was horrible. 
First of all, if my partner had a 
Weak Two based on good 

hearts and offensive potential, 
he would have bid Three 
Hearts over Three Clubs — 
compare the sequence One 
Heart Double. Redouble, 
Two Clubs. 

Secondly, this is a classic 
‘law of total tricks’ situation. 
In general, it is never right to 
compete at the three level if 
your side only has eight 
trumps and the opponents 
Only eight or nine in their fit — 
if you are making your con¬ 
tract they will be going down 
in theirs. 

So 1 should have passed (by 
the way. preserve me from 
players who double Three 
Clubs — altogether too keen at 
teams). TTiree Hearts went two 
down as TTiree Clubs would 
have done. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in- 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

7 m 
8 Qa4+ 
9 Qxa5 

10 Nbl 
M Kdl 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 
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Schools’ chess 
Hawng sponsored the world 
chess championship in New 
York and the Paris Grand 
Prix, Intel is now supporting 
British schools’ chess. To com¬ 
plement The Times Champ¬ 
ionship for schools’ teams, 
Intel is supporting an individ¬ 
ual schools tournament hop¬ 
ing for 30.000 players to enter. 
For further information con¬ 
tact Michael Basman, the 
organiser, tel 0181 397 1826. 
The deadline for entering is 
December 10. 

In the final position White's 
sole method of continuing is 12 
b4 when 12 ... b6 13 Qa3 a5 
leaves Blade with overwhelm¬ 
ing compensation for his sacri¬ 
ficed piece. - 

Times book 
All games of the wurid tide match 
are now available with com¬ 
mentary by Raymond Keene in a 
7i«nes book. Worid Chess Chomp- 

Kasparov y Anand 
Watsford E9.99). Credit card or- 

01376 327901 (please quote 

D Raymond Keene writes on chess 

r^5.ro “• sP°n are* to 
the Weekend section oo Saturday. 
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By Philip Howard By Raymond Keene 

DYSLOGY 

a. An illogicality 
b. Unhappiness 
c. Dispraise 

UNASINOUS 
a. Single-breasted 
b. Equally silly 
c. In agreement 

BELOMANCY 
a. Arrow prophecy 
b. Fighting with beasts 
c. Common fleabane 

NODOSE 
a. Refusing medicine 
b. A hangman’s knot 
c. Knobbly 

Answers oo page 40 

This position is from the game 
Madler - Uhlmann. 
Aschesleben 1963. Both sides’ 
pieces are dangerously close to 
their opponents' kings. In 
such a situation, the move is 
crucial, and here it is Blades 
move. How did he make the 
most of this advantage? 

Solution on page 40 
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House of Lords 
LAW 35 
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No insurance for bank theft by company 
Court of Appeal 

Deutsche __ 
bank v Bumhope and Others 
Bdore Lord Keith of Kmkd. Lord 
L^d of Berwick. Lord NichoUs of 
Bjrtanhead. Ixn-d Sieyn and Lord 
Hoffmann 
(Speeches November 16] 
A IJpyd’S policy for insurance of 
banks winch provided cover for 

** Property lost 
“rougn theft committed by per¬ 
sons present on the premises" of 
me assured hank could only relate 
to crimes committed by natural 
persons on the bank's premises. 

The parties could not be sup¬ 
posed to have had section 61 of the 
Law of Property Aa 1925 in mind 
so ®s to have had in contemplation 

' that a company might be present 
on the bank's premises and com¬ 
mit theft there. The section pro¬ 
vided that in ail contracts aryj 
other instruments “person" 
included a corporation, lmfesw the 
context otherwise required. 

The House of Lords so held by a 
majority. Lord Steyn dissenting, in 
allowing an appeal by the insur¬ 
ers: Stephen James Bumhope, 
sued on his own behalf and on 
behalf of all other xnembera of 
Syndicate No 1067 and on behalf of 
all other members of other syn¬ 
dicates at Lloyd's who were parties 
to the policies concerned; fri) Great 
Lakes UK. per Munichre General 
Services Ltd; (iii) The Copenhagen 
Reinsurance Co (UK) Ltd; fiv) 
Chubb Insurance CO of Europe 
and (v) Scot (UK) Reinsurance Co 
Ltd. from a majority decision dated 
October 27, 1994 of the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Waite and 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson. Lord 
Justice Stoughton dissenting) (un¬ 
reported, CA (CSv Div) Transcript 
No 1252 of 1994) whereby the court 
allowed an appeal fay the plaintiff 
bank, Deutsche GenossenschaAs- 
bank, from a decision of Mr Justice 
Hobhouse Q1993) 2 Lloyd’s Rep 
518.) 

Following a theft by Wallace 
Smith Trust Co Ltd, and Mr 
Wallace Duncan Smith, its chair¬ 
man. of the company's securities 
and die insurers'refusal to pay. the 
bank issued a writ rimming the 

value of the securities and interest 
thereon. 

Mr Justice Hobhouse had di- 
fe-ted the trial of a preliminary 
issue of law as to whether the 
bank’s points of claim disclosed a 
good cause of action and decided 
mat the criminal aBence erf theft 
was rammitted by the chairman 
and through him by the company, 
but an the natural and ordinary 
meaning of the words in clause 2 of 
the insurance policy, theft had not 
been committed by any person 
Present on the bank's premises 
because the only person present on 
the hank's premises was a junior 
employee cd the company who had 
not been in any way dishonest or 
had committed any criminal of¬ 
fence. 

G***™ Langley. QG and 
Mr Guy Philipps for the insurers; 
Mr David Donaldson. QC, and 
Mr Rory Phillips for the bank. 

LORD KEITH said that the 
polity, described as a “bankers 
policy", covered the bank against 
direafinarraalfossessufferedbyit 
in a variety of circumstances. 

The relevant provision was 
amended insuring dame 2 which, 
inter alia, provided: “By reason of 
property tost through: A (a) bur¬ 
glary. robbery or hold-up. or (b) 
theft, larceny or false pretences, 
committed by persons present on 
the premises of the [bank].. 

hi April 1991 Wallace Smith 
Trust Co Ltd was a customer of the 
bank at its Aldersgate branch and 
had a credit line of up to £9 million 
secured by treasury bills and bank 
certificates of deposit of approxi¬ 
mately that vahie. 

On April 22. Mr Wallace Dun¬ 
can Smith, the chairman of the 
company, asked the bank to agree 
to a variation of die credit terms 
whereby the bank would allow the 
company to take possession of the 
securities held by it until dose of 
business on any day in exchange 
for a letter of undertaking by the 
company that the latter would 
produce specified securities accept¬ 
able to the bank by the dose of 
business an that day. The bank did 
so agree. 

On. April 26. Mr Towers, a 
junior employee of the company, 
telephoned the bank and stated 
that the company wished to with¬ 
draw the securities held by the 
bank in exchange far a fetter 

that the company 
deliver alternative securi¬ 

ties. namely a Credit Lyonnais 
certificate of deposit fur £5 million 
Mid a Morgan Guaranty Trust Co 
certificate for £4 million Those 
securities were acceptable to the 
bank. 

Later that day Mr TCrwers 
attended at Aldersgate and handed 
over a letter signed by Mr Smith 
on behalf of the company under¬ 
taking. to deliver to tte bank that 
day, as soon as received tv the 
company, the spedfied alternative 
securities. Tbe anginal securities 
were handed over to Mr Towers. 
The alternative securities were in 
fed never delivered to the bank. 

On April 29, the activities of the 
company were suspended on the 
enters of the Bank of England and 
Mr Smith was arrested. On the 
next day the Bank of England 
presented a petition to wind up the 
company and Mr Smith was 
charged with fraudulent trading 
under section 458 of the Com¬ 
panies Ad 1985. 

The company's credit line loan. 
amounting with accrued interest to 
E9,012,452.05. fell due for repay¬ 
ment on that day and the bank 
made a written demand for repay¬ 
ment No repayment of any part of 
that sura bad ever been made. 

The bank daimed that it was 
entitled to recover from the insur¬ 
ers £9 million under amended 
insuring clause 2 of tbe policy, 
bring the loss suffered by it 
through the securities having been 
stolen from it by the company or, 
alternatively, through its having 
been induced to bond over die 
securities by false pretences cm the 
part of the company. 

The insurers refused to pay. and 
the bank raised an action for 
payment and applied for summary 
judgment by summons in tbe 
Commercial Court. Mr Justice 
Hobhouse directed die trial of a 
preliminary issue of law as to 

whether the facts alleged by the 
bank’s points of claim disekwed a 
good cause of action under the 
policy and decided against the 
bank. 

On appeal by the bank, the 
majority in the Court of Appeal 
took the new that die company 
was present on the bank's 
premises through its repre¬ 
sentative Mr Towers, who did the 
act of appropriating the securities 
and that the company committed 
the theft. 

But Lord Justice Staughion was 
of opinion that the parties to the 
comract on insurance were not 
concerned with such an artificial 
legal concept as the presence of a 
company in the bank but were 
concerned with the presence of 
actual live person. There was no 
theft by any real live person in the 
batik. 

The reason why the company 
was guilty of theft was that ns 
directing mind and wifi, Mr 
Smith, was himself guilty of theft. 
It was he who formed the dis¬ 
honest intention of permanently 
depriving tbe bank of the securi¬ 
ties. and who arranged for the- 
innocent Mr Towers to deliver to 
the bank his letter containing false 
representations and to uplift the 
securities against iL 

If there had been no company 
involved and it it had been Mr 
Smith as an individual to whom 
the bank had granted the ban and 
who had deposited his own securi¬ 
ties with the bank, so that tbe theft 
was committed by Mr Smith 
akme. then it could not be said, 
consistently with the ordinary use 
of language, that Mr Smith was 
present in the bank when the 
securities were uplifted by Mr 
Towers. 

Section 61 of the 1925 Act 
provided that in aD contracts and 
other instruments “person” 
included a corporation unless the 
context otherwise required. 

No doubt if Mr Smith himself 
had taken delivery of the securities 
in the premises of the hank, the 
company, as -weO as Mr Smith 
himself, would have been crim¬ 
inally liable for the theft and it 

could be said that the company 
had been present in the premises of 
the bank within the meaning of 
clause 2. In the situation where Mr 
Smith could not be said to be 
present on the bank's premises 
then neither could that be said of 
the company. 

It was apparent that the purpose 
of douse 2A(a) was to limit in some 
way the liab ility ctf the insurers for 
theft from the bank. 

What precisely was in 
contemplation was a matter of 
conjecture. It might have h«»*i 
some form of abstraction by elec¬ 
tronic means, carried out by 
persons operating away from the 
bank's premises. 

Clause 2A|a). referring to bur¬ 
glary, robbery or hold-up, could 
only relate to crimes comnriued by 
natural persons on the bank's 
premises. Clause 2A(b), an a 
natural reading, had the 
concept in view. 

It was not reasonable to suppose 
that the parlies had in view section 
61 of the 1925 Act so as to have in 
comempfatian that a company 
might be present an the premises 
of the bank and commit mot there. 
What was in cantemplatian was a 
theft by a real live person in the 
bank. 

LORD STEYN, dissenting, said 
that as a matter of business 
common sense the theft took place 
at the bank's premises where the 
company through its agent appro¬ 
priated the securities. The insur¬ 
ers' contrary argument was a 
literalist argument devoid of any 
redeeming commercial sense. 

Undoubtedly, rinnan 2A(b) was 
intended to introduce an element 
of physical presence on the 
premises. It would be wrong to 
construe the provision in a way 
which rendered that ineffective. 
Bur the bank's interpretation was 
loyal to that objective: the company 
was present through its duly 
authorised agent. 

Lord Lloyd, Lord Nichofls and 
Lad Hoffmann delivered opinions 
concurring with Lord Keith. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leighton; 
Herbert Smith, 

Housing refusal reasons 
cannot be changed 

Council could not create tenancies for its employees 
Redbank Schools lid v 
AbdiiUahzadeh and Others 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Roch and Lard Justice 
Hobhouse 
[Judgment November 8} 
A local authority managing a 
children’s community home with 
the consent of its owners in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Part □ of the Qukfren and Young 
Arsons' Act 1969 did not have 
statutory authority to create ten¬ 
ancies of houses and Oats attached 
to the home in favour of persons 
employed to work there. Although 
the employees had exclusive pos¬ 
session of the properties and paid 
rent to the local authority, they had 
no security °f tenure, the owners 
being entitled to possession orders 
against them. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing appeals by Mr J. E. 
Abdullahzadeh and the occupiers 
of nine other props lies at Red- 
bank School, a children's hone at 
Newton 4c--Willows. Merseyside. 
from the order of Judge Wboley at 
Warrington County Court on Au¬ 

gust 5, 1994, granting possession 
orders to foe leaseholders of the 
properties. Redbank Schools LttL 

Mr Jonathan Gaunt. QC for the 
occupiers: Mr Nicholas Orr for 
Redbank Schools. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 
said that foe occupiers contended 
that they were sub-lessees enritferi 
to statutory protection from evic¬ 
tion under foe Rent Act 1977 or foe 
Housing Act 1988. They said that 
they had acquired their tenancies 
from Lancashire County Council 
acting as tbe agent of Redhank 

Redbank accepted that what the 
counrii had dene was sufficient 
within the principles laid down in 
Street vMountford Q1985J AC 809) 
to create sub-tenancies in favour of 
the occupiers if it was the case, 
which was denied, that the council 
was acting as Redbank’S agents 
and had the authority to create 
sub-tenancies. 

In 1944 Redbank had acquired a 
999-year lease of the property and 
bad buDt up cm it three substantial 
units dedicated to training, assess¬ 
ment and special care of juveniles. 

But the 1969 Act had introduced 

a new statutory regime for child¬ 
ren in care and the management of 
the borne, a controlled community 
home, became thereafter, with 
Redbank’s consent, the council's 
responsibility, bring managed fry 
the council through a body of 
managers. Seatons 39 and 40 
made it clear that the 1969 Act did 
not affect the ownership of foe 
home. 

The property hdd by Redbank 
under the lease wirfuriwl scene 48 
houses and 10 flats. Tbe counrii 

.had given acdusive occupation of 
various of those homes to its 
employees who worked at the 
home. The employees were re¬ 
quired to pay renr to foe council in 
return far exclusive occupation. 

There was no agreement in the 
scheme that the council should 
account to Redbank for rents 
received and it did not do so. The 
council was undoubtedly purport¬ 
ing to grant tenancies to its 
employees but was doing so on the 
basis that the houses were part of 
its own housing stock to deal with 
cm its own account as it thought 
appropriate. That belief was 

Vexatious standard of proof 
Attorney-General v Hayward 
On an application for a civil 
proceedings order against a vexa¬ 
tious litigant under section 42 of 
the Supreme Court Act 1981 the 
rivii standard of proof was to be 
applied, having due regard to the 
seriousness of the issue at stake. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Slaughter!. Lord Justice 
Henry and Lord Justice Fill} so 
held on November 10 when 
diemissing an appeal by S- N. W. 

Lydl, formally Hayward, 
against the decision of the Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court (Lend Jus¬ 
tice Ralph Gibson and Mrs Justice 
Smith) on January 28.1994 to grant 
the Attorney-General's application 
for a civil proceedings order 
prohibiting the appellant from 
instituting civil proceedings with¬ 
out the leave of the court, pursuant 
to section 42 of the 1981 Act, as 
amended by section 24 erf foe 
Prosecution of Offences Act 1985. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that foe appellant had argued foal 
the criminal standard of proof was 
applicable. 

Having regard to foe authori¬ 
ties, culminating in R v Secretary 
of State for the Home Depart¬ 
ment. Ex parte Khawaja Q1984] AC 
74), his Lordship was satisfied that 
foe proper standard of proof was 
the dvfl standard, paying proper 
regard to the seriousness of the 
issue of stake. 

mistaken. 
In 1990 the council gave two 

years notice of its withdrawal from 
the management of the home mid 
shortly before that notice expired 
gave to the occupiers of the houses 
and fiats notices to quit, expressly 
stated to be issued on behalf of 
Redbank. 

The occupiers’ case was based 
on an allegation of agency, foe 
council, it was said, having been 
given foe authority to create ser¬ 
vice tenancies as pan of it statutory 
authority to manage the home. 

The judge in rejecting their 
arguments “If Parliament 
had intended to grant power to 
gram tenancies to a body having 
rw legal estate in the land, it would 
have amounted to a fundamental 
departure from English land law 
and the Iawofiandtord and tenant 
I would have expected to find a 
dear nan-ambiguous provision 
setting out the powers and no 
doubt the conditions as to the 
exercise of such powers.. 

Primarily it was section 41 of foe 
1969 Act that defined the respon¬ 
sibility of the council as the 
“management equipment and 
maintenance of a controlled com¬ 
munity home”. It farther provided 
that anything done by foe man¬ 
agers shall be done “as agon of foe 
[council)-. 

It was an infaence from sections 
39. 40. 47 and 48 of the 1969 Act 
That foe respenabte authority ac¬ 
quired no proprietary interest in 
the home. Under *hrw» circum¬ 
stances the occupiers' argument 
encountered two insuperable 
itiffiUlhlBI 

First, the managers were not 
authorised to do anything on 
behalf of Redbank and, second, the 
management was foe manage' 

mem of foe community home and 
not the management of land such 
as would be involved in appointing 
someone to manage an estate or a 
block of Oats let out on shot 
tenancies. 

Thus the position was one where 
foe counrii haul purported in its 
own name and on its own behalf to 
create adverse interest in the 
property of Redbank and had kept 
for itself the rents which had 
flowed from the creation of such 
interests. There was nothing in foe 
statute justifying the conclusion 
that the council was to have that 
power. 

Lord Justice Nourse gave a 
concurring and Lord Justice Roch 
agreed. 

Solid tors: Robin Thomson & 
Partners, Stonmore; Mr G. A. 
Johnson. Preston. 

Regina v Westminster City 
Council. Ez parte Ermakov 
Before Lend Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Huxchzsan and Lord Justice 
Thorpe 
[Judgment November HJ 
A homeless person notified in 
writing by his local housing au¬ 
thority in accordance with section 
64 erf foe Housing Act 1985 that bis 
homelessness was intentional but 
was given reasons that were 
inaccurate was entitled to have the 
derision quashed. 

Tbe court would not admit 
subsequent affidavit evidence from 
the housing authority seeking to 
validate its derision by giving 
reasons wholly different from tbe 
staud reasons. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
allowing an appeal by the ap¬ 
plicant. Mr Andrei Ermakov, from 
the dismissal by Sir Louis Blotn- 
Cooper. QC sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Queen'S Bench Di¬ 
vision in September 1994, of his 
application for judicial review of a 
derision letter from Westminster 
City Council, dated January 18. 
1994, refusing him accommoda¬ 
tion because his homelessness was 
imantianaL 

Mr John Samuels, QC and Mr 
Anthony Jerman for the applicant; 
Mr Clive Hugh Jones for foe 
counrii. 

LORD JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said that by section 64 of foe 1985 
Act a housing authority on 
completing its inquiries under 
section 62. was required to notify 
the applicant of its derision on 
whether he was homeless, whether 
be had a priority need and. if so. 
whether he bad become homeless 
intentionally. 

By section 64(4). if it notified foe 
applicant that it was satisfied that 
his homelessness was intentional it 
must at the same time notify him of 
its reasons. 

The question of law at issue was 
whether the judge had erred in 
having regard for foe purposes of 
the section to reasons given by the 
council’s principal homelessness 
officer in an affidath dated June 27. 
1994 when those reasons were 
fundamentally different from the 
reasons given in foe derision letter 
of January 18,1994. 

That derision letter stated that 
the applicant was intentionally 
homeless because he had accom¬ 
modation to occupy in Greece and 
that foe council was not satisfied 
that he and his famfiy had experi¬ 
enced harassment and it was 
reasonable for him to remain in 
occupation of that accommoda¬ 
tion. By June 1994 foe counrii 
admitted that that reason was 
inaccurate and h sought by the 
affidavit to supplanent it 

The judge in dealing with foe 
issue of the admissibility of the 
council’s affidavit evidence re¬ 
ferred to R v Croydon London 
Borough Council, Ex parte Gra¬ 
ham ((1993) 26 HLR 286) and said: 
“It is foe real reasons and not the 

form in which the real reasons 
appear in the derision letter that is 
vilaL A failure to record accurately 
die real reasons cannot shut out 
from this court's sigta. on judicial 
review, those real reasons... 

“I cannot conceive of any 
circumstances when it would be 
right to exclude from judicial 
review proceedings evidence of foe 
real reasons for a decision made by 
a local authority, however much 
they might be regarded as supple¬ 
mentary to. and even be an 
afterthought to those reasons given 
to the homeless person at foe time 
of the derision..." 

But the weight of foe authorities 
favoured foe applicant, it was 
unrealistic to seek to draw any 
significant distinction, in the con¬ 
test of section 64. between the 
decision and the cotranunfcation erf 
die derision with reasons, or to 
treat the giving erf reasons as 
purely procedural The section in 
tarns required reasons to be givai 
at the same time as the derision 
was communicated. 

The court could and in appro¬ 
priate cases should admit evi¬ 
dence to elucidate or. 
exceptionally, correct or add to the 
reasons but should be very cau¬ 
tious about doing scr see per Lord 

Justice Steyn in J? v Croydon LBC, 
Exprute Graham (at p292). 

The function of such evidence 
should generally be duddation not 
fundamental alteration, confirma¬ 
tion not contradictiCBV. Certainly 
there seemed to be no warrant for 
receiving and relying cn as validat¬ 
ing the derision evidence, as in this 
case, which indicated that the real 
reasons were wholly different from 
the stated reasons. 

It was not permissible to say that 
merely because the applicant did 
not feel able to challenge the beam 
Odes of the derision-maker's 
explanation as to the real reasons 
that the applicant was therefore 
not prejudiced and foe evidence as 
to die real reasons could be relied 
on. 

Section 64 required a decision 
and at the same time reasons and if 
no reasons, which was foe reality 
of tbe present case, or wholly 
deficient reasons were given, foe 
applicant was prima fade entitled 
to have foe decision quashed as 
unlawful 

Lord Justice Nourse gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Moss Beachley & 
Mullein: Mr C. Wilson, West¬ 
minster. 

Judges assume fair 
hearing abroad 

In re M (Minors) (Abduction: 
Peremptory return order) 
Before Lord Justice Russell, Lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice 
Schiemann 

(Judgment November 14] 
Judges in England and Wales 
would normally assume that facil¬ 
ities for a fair hearing would be 
provided in the courts of another 
jurisdiction and that due account 
would be taken of what had been 
said and ordered in. and under¬ 
taken by parties before the English 
courts. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so observed 
dismissing an appeal by the 
mother of two boys aged ten and 
one against a peremptory order of 
Mrs Justice Bracewell made in 
Leeds an November 9, 1995 that 
they be returned to Dubai, their 
country of habitual residence. 

Mr Dennot Main Thompson for 
foe mother, Mrs Sally Cahill for 
the father. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
the mother, who was English, had 
married the father, a Dubai ari¬ 
zen. in Dubai 11 years ago. It had 
been her custom to bring the 
children to England to see their 
grandparents each summer. 

Hus year, however, having 
brought them to England, she had 
filed for divorce here and in July 
obtained an interim residence 

order for the children. The father, 
after making certain undertakings 
to the court, had obtained a 
peremptory order for their return 
to Dubai, which did not subscribe 
to foe Hague Convention on Civil 
Aspects of International Child 
Abduction 1980. 

The judge had refused foe 
mother's request for an adjourn¬ 
ment so that she could gather 
evidence which might establish 
that she would be disadvantaged if 
the issues between her and the 
father were litigated in Dubai 
rather than in England. 

His Lordship said the general 
principle underlying foe whole 
purpose of the peremptory order 
was a principle of International 
comity from which tbe courts 
would depart only in very excep¬ 
tional circumstances. No such 
circumstances had been shown in 
foe present case. 

Lord Justice Russell and Lord 
Jnstice Schionann agreecL 

Solkftors: Thorpe ft Co, Scar¬ 
borough; Cranswick Watson. 
Leeds. 

Correction 
In R v Smith (Wallace Duncan) 
(The Times November 13) counsel 
for the appellant were instructed 
byTitmuss Sainer Dechert. 

Scots Law Report November 201995 Outer House 

Use of registered name as book title 
Bravado Merchandising Ser¬ 
vices lid v Mainstream Pub¬ 
lishing (Edinburgh) Ltd 
Before Lord McOuskey 
(Judgment October 11] 
Section 11 (2Kb) of the Trade Marks 
Act 1994 permitted the use of a 
registered trade mark in the title of 
a book about persons who were in 
business undo: the registered 
name. . 

Lord McCtuskey. sitting m foe 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session, so hdd refusing^ 
prayer of a petrooo brought by 
Bravado Mercharafising Services 
Ltd yoking interdict against me 
use by Mainstream Publishing 

-Wet Wet Wet" by marketing a 
hook tiie cover of which bore foe 
words “A Sweet Utjfo My*«y- 
Wet Wet We* — The Inside Story". 

Mr Qjiiinii McNeill for tbe 
petitioners Mr Roteki Mackay. 
QC and Mr Steven Woolnmn for 
the respondents. 

LORD McCLUSKEY said that 
foe petitioner was foe 

m«k used in the title of foe book 

ert registered m*™- 

■ "* .jcmw In any CVdL ® 

sSSssas 

733) and the fifteenth recital of 
Counrii Directive No 897104/EEC 
of December 21, 1988 to approxi¬ 
mate the laws of member states 
relating to trade marks (GJ 1989 
L40pl). 

Tbe protection afforded by sec¬ 
tion 11(2) was wider than and 
certainly different from that af¬ 
forded by section S of the Trade 
Marks Act 1938. Section 110 
protected "file use of indications 
pwcming ... characteristics' of 
goods..What was being done 
here was to use foe words as 
indications of the characteristic of 
die book, the characteristic being 
foat the book was a study of the 
group. m w (_ 

The petitioners argued that tbe 
difference in type face was im¬ 
material: see In the Matter of 
Moray Luts Trade Marks ((1951) 
61 RPC 130- Section U0(b) catered 
for the use of the words m their 
ordinary meaning. 

The word "weT was not being 
used here in its ondmaiy descrip- 
rive meaning: see Bismag Ltd v 
Amblins (Chemists) 1id Q1940J1 
Ch 667. 682-3); Mothercare (ISO 
ltd v Penguin Books ltd (0988] 
RPC 113): Mars GB ltd vCadbury 
Ltd ©987] RPC 387). 

His lordship acoqued foe mam 
submissions for tbe petitioner «- 
cent in relation totheappheanonof 
section 110. Although a new 
statutory regime was now in fans, 
counsel were at one m saymgfoai 
-uses in foe course of a trade" m 
section 
-use in a trade mark «nse . see 

Lord Jn5tice Mothercare and Sir .Yra&eo 
Greene. Master of the Rolls m 
Bismag- 

trade mark sense, even repet¬ 
itively. A travel writer who wrote 
an article about a ibranghrs hill- 
walking in tbe Lake District in 
April might well, if be had been 
unlucky enough, give it the title 
-Wet Wet Wet”. 

That would, his Lordship sup¬ 
posed, be a non-trade mark sense. 
The Mothercare case appeared to 
be a good example of a non-trade 
mark use. 

TO consider other examples, a 
well known musical group was 
called "The RaQmg Stones". All the 
individual constituents of their 
name as well as the whole idea erf 
-Tolling stones” were of some 
antiquity in ordinary usage. 

It was easy to see how their 
name could be used in a trade 
mark or non-trade mark sense. It 
would be a question of fact in each 

as in Mothercare, to deter¬ 
mine whether there was an 
infringement 

The same mighi apply to a name 
such as -The Dead Ketmedys-. 

But if aoe considered a name 
such as "The Beaties^ ooe Observed 
a difference; fin-it appeared to be a 
clever construct newly craned for a 

areat value « determining the 

pHTW* was an ordmary 
wd) understood mean- 

fogfand might be used m a non- 

No doubt a proper name could 
come m be used as a general 
descriptive word, like boycott or 
quisling, bd until it dkl it would, if 
registered, be useable only in a 
trade mark, sense. 

Even a book entitled “The 
Beaties — the Golden Years" 
would be using “The Beatles" in a 
trade mark sense, there being no 
Other sense in which that term 
could be ysccLThf. fact fiat foe use 
of the words m a trade mark sense 
was essential ot desirable in order 
to describe foe subject-matter of 
file book would not mean that file 
use ceased to be used in a trade 
mark sense. 

Acceptance of foe respondents’ 
submission that foe use of “Wet 
Wet Wer in foe tide of foe book 
was essential to describe the sub- 
ject-matter erf the book did not lead 

to the conclusion that the use was 
descriptive and therefore did not 
constitute use in a trade mark 
sense. 

In the present case there was no 
descriptive use in the Mothercare 
sense. The repeated reference to 
“Wer had nothing to do with 
moisture or political timidity. 

As for the argument that file 
words an the took were not 
identical to what bad been reg¬ 
istered. his Lordship would rex 
regard the actual type face as being 
an integral part of what was 
registered without sons dear in¬ 
dication to that effect. 

What had been registered con¬ 
sisted of the three words related as 
they were in one line and without 
punctuation. In reaching that 
condnsion his Lordship followed 
In the Matter of Moray Lots 
Trade Marks. 

However, even if a use was 
otherwise caught under section 10, 
it might escape condemnation as 
an mfrinwTTwmf ureter section 11. 
His Lordship bad not found this 
an easy matter, but had came to 
foe view that the present use did 
fell within file terms of section 
liPKb). 

The respondents were using the 
trade n*»rif as an “indication" 

I the mam characteristic 
■ on and with which the 

use was made, that is, to indicate 
that it was a boric concerning the 
musical group. 

It would be a bizarre reuslt of 
trade marks legislation, the pri¬ 
mary purpose of which was “to 

the trade mark as an 
i of origin-, if it could be 

used to prevent publishers from 
using file protected name in tbe 
title of a bode about foe company 
or product 

If that had been the intention of 
Parliament his Lordship should 
have expected it to have been made 
plain. 

Law agents: J. & A Hastfe, SSG 
Balfour St Masson Nightingale ft 
Bed 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s, close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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In charge of a company car fleet? Then you probably feel like you need a 10,000 mile service yourself. Pull 

into Barclays for some professional help. We can offer you a complete vehicle management package, alternative 

funding options, a wide variety of management services (from checking garage bills to maintenance 

management), and driver support. For all company car needs, Barclays are at your service on 0181-780 0064. 
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RESULTS AND 
STATISTICS 

TODAY 
Interims: Applied Holographies, 
Capitol Group, Jamas Cropper, 
DBS Management Emap. Frlofax 
Group, Foreign & Colonial Ger¬ 
man IT, Needier Group (03), 
South Staffordshire Wafer. 
Finals: AB1 Leisure, Diploma. 
Foreign & Colonial Eurotrust, 
Ivory I Sime Enterprise. 
Economic statistics: UK output; 
income and expenditure (03): 
building societies’ monthly fig¬ 
ures (October); banking groups' 
monthly statement (October): 
provisional estimates of M4 and 
counterparts (October). 

tomorrow 
interims: Baring Stratton, CML 
Microsystems, Cosalt, De La 
Rue, Wait Disney (03), Faupei 
Trading Group. Hewetson, Kala¬ 
mazoo Computer, Lowndes 
Lambert Group, Meyer Interna¬ 
tional, M&G Income trw Trust, 
MSG Recovery Inv Trust. North¬ 
ern Foods, NSM. Readicut Inti. 
RIT Capital Partners, Sketchley. 
Thom EMI, Vodafone Group. 
Finals: Amber Industrial Hold¬ 
ings, Anqlo Irish Bank Corp, 
McLeod tfussel Holdings. 
Economic statistics: Capital 
expenditure (03 provisional); 
stocks and work in progress (Q3 
provisional}; balance oi trade 
with countries outside EU 
(October). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Courtaukls. FK1, F&C 
Private Equity, IWP international, 
Kewill Systems, Symonds En¬ 
gineering. Siam Selective 
Growth. Sterling Industries, 
Wagon Industrial. 
Finals: American Opportunity 
Trust. ANZ. Fenans Group. Gra¬ 
nada Group. OEM. 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Babcock Inti. Bogod, 
Brockhampton Holdings. Caled¬ 
onia Investment, Chloride Group. 
Gartmore Shared Equity. 
Thomas Locker, Macdonald Mar¬ 
tin Distill, Martin Currie Euro Inv 
TrusL North West Water, Powell 
Duffryn, Siam Selective Growth. 
Storehouse, Tex Holdings. TLG. 
Finals: Murray Emerging Econo¬ 
mies, On Demand Information. 
Tomkinsons. 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Cambridge Water Co. 
Dart Group. Grampian Tele¬ 
vision, London Clubs. Osborne & 
Little. Quifligottf. Radstone Tech¬ 
nology, St James's Place Cap¬ 
ital, Stoddard Sekers Inti. TR 
Property Invest Trust 
Finals: SEC Group. 
Economic statistics: CB1 
monlhfy trends inquiry (Novem¬ 
ber); engineering turnover and 
orders (September). 

COMPANIES PHftlP PANGALOS 

Northern Foods feels the heat 
NORTHERN FOODS: A de- 
cline in doorstep milk deliveries 
and the adverse effects of the hot 
summer on sales of some foods 
will limit first-half profits at the 
dairy and foods group. 

Northern is Britain’s biggest 
dairy company, so the 12 per cent 
annual decline in doorstep deliv¬ 
eries and continuing competition 
front supermarkets will have 
affected tomorrow’s interim re¬ 
sults. In addition, the hot weather 
is likely to have depressed sales of 
such food products as chocolate 
biscuits and ready meals. North¬ 
ern is a leading supplier of ready 
meals and sandwiches to Marks 
& Spencer, and supplies pies, 
cakes, biscuits and dairy prod¬ 
ucts to Sainsbury. Tesco and 
Safeway. 

Michael Landymore at Hen¬ 
derson Crosthwaite has pencilled 
in first-half pre-tax profits of 
£54.5 million (£642 million), with 
an “at least" maintained interim 
dividend of 3.5p predicted. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £53 
million to £57 million. 
EMAP: Acquisitions and organic 
growth are expected to fuel a 
healthy advance in first-hall prof¬ 
its from Emap. the media, pub¬ 
lishing and exhibitions group 
that acquired Newcastle-based 
Metro Radio earlier this year. 
New radio stations will boost 
operating profits, but underlying 
profits growth at the consumer 
magazines operation is likely to 
be held back by flat circulations 
and higher paper prices. 

Interim pre-tax profits, due 
today, are expected to rise to £35 
million (£222 million), according 
to Kleinwort Benson. Market 
forecasts range from £33 million 
ro £35 million. A dividend of 3-4p 
(2-5p) is predicted. 
DE LA RUE: The world's largest 
banknote and cheque printer, 
which also has a 225 per cent 
stake in Camelot. the consortium 
that runs the National Lottery, is 
expected to announce a modest 
rise in. first-half profits tomorrow. 

In spire of the acquisition of 
Portals, the specialist security- 
paper company, interim pre-tax 
profits are expected to climb to 

first-quarter profits were up 21 
per cent, excluding 

Sir Colin Southgate is expected to bang the dram overThom-EMI's performance 

only £77 million (£72 million), 
according to Merrill Lynch. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £63 
million to £80 million, with the 
dividend expected to rise to 
between 7.5p and 7.9p (7p). 

Earlier this year, the group 
warned of a slowdown in earn¬ 
ings growth, largely because of 
the acquisition of Portals. Under¬ 
lying profitability is likely to be 
down, although last year's perfor¬ 
mance was particularly strong. 

Security printing profits are 
being affected by lower orders in 
currency operations. 
THORN EMI: Tomorrow's 
first-half profits from the music- 
to-rentals group headed by Sir 
Colin Southgate should be on 
song. UBS expects pre-tax profits 
for the six months to September 
30 to jump to E1S2 million (£126 
million). Market forecasts range 
from £173 million to £1S2 million. 
The interim dividend is predicted 

to rise to 1025p (9 75p). The 
group's EMI music division is 
thought to have continued its 
strong first-quarter performance, 
while forthcoming releases from 
the likes of the Beatles and Queen 
should keep the division in the 
limelight. Further news is await¬ 
ed on the proposed demerger of 
the music division. 

UBS said trading conditions in 
the two major rental markets, the 
US and UK, remain difficult, bui 

per cent, excluding the elimina¬ 
tion of Rumbelows losses after 
further cost reduction. 
VODAFONE: James Ross at 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett is 
looking for tomorrows first-half 
pre-tax profits from the mobile 
phone group to advance to £205 
ntiliion (£186 million). An interim 
dividend of 1.92p (1.64p) is pre¬ 
dicted. Market forecasts range 
from £190 million to £208 million. 

Start-up losses from overseas 
operations are likely to have 
peaked in the first half, with 
increasing numbers of its busi¬ 
nesses moving towards profita¬ 
bility. Mr Ross says market 
growth has been quite strong, 
while last year's extra marketing 
incentive payments should have 
now peaked In addition, over¬ 
seas operations are thought to be 
going well as a number of start¬ 
ups move into profit 

Analysts will also be keen to see 
how much market share 
Vodafone has gained in the UK 
conpared with Cellnet. its major 
rival, although some fear more 
competition from Orange. 
COURTAULDS: Margin pres¬ 
sure and higher interest costs are 
expected to lead to a disappoint¬ 
ing set of first-half figures from 
Courtaulds. when the coatings, 
fibres and chemicals group re¬ 
ports on Wednesday. Profit mar¬ 
gins have been squeezed by 
higher raw-material costs, partic¬ 
ularly in fibres, while interest 
costs have also risen. 

Kleinwort Benson expects pre¬ 
tax profits to fall to £68 million 
(£80.7 million). Forecasts range 
from £67 million to £72 million. 
GRANADA GROUP: The tele¬ 
vision to motorway service sta¬ 
tions group is expected to unveil a 
strong profits rise when it reports 
annual figures on Wednesday. 

A combination of LWTs contri¬ 
bution. strong television advertis¬ 
ing and improved contract 
catering profit margins should 
have helped full-year profits to 
advance to £345 million (£265 
million), according to UBS- Mar¬ 
ker forecasts range from £335 
million to £345 million. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Sharp focus 
on Budget 

IMPORTANT British economic releases 
at the beginning and end of this week are 
the last before the Budget on November 
28. The week kicks off with the first 
revision to third-quarter grass_domatic 
product and ends with the Confederation 
of British Industry's latest monthly trends 

survey. 
Third-quarter GDP is generally eject¬ 

ed to show unchanged growth of 05 per 
cent giving a year-on-year growth rate of 
2.4 per cent On the same day, October 
figures for M4 money supply are released- 
The median market forecast published by 
MMS International is for a 02 per cent 
rise, giving a year-on-year growth rate of 
8.4 per cent up from 82 per cent in 
September. „ , c „ 

Although Eddie George. Bank of Eng¬ 
land Governor, has consistently expressed 
concerns about the acceleration of M4, 
this is unlikely to weigh heavily in the 
balance if the Chancellor wants to cut 
interest rates to revive economic growth. 

The only other British indicator of a 
week which inevitably will be focused on 
the Budget is visible trade for October 
excluding the European Union — tomor¬ 
row. The MMS consensus forecast is for a 
deficit of £800 million after a shortfall of 
£696 million in September. 

Elsewhere, the main focus is likely to be 
on Germany and particularly the M3 
figures. Nigel Richardson, head of bond 
research at Yamaichi International 
Europe, expects to see a further modera¬ 
tion in monetary growth. Producer prices 
figures, also due, are expected to reinforce 
the message of sub-2 per cent inflation in 
Germany for some time to come, he says. 

The Bundesbank left official German 
interest rates unchanged last week but this 
week's data is expected to strengthen the 
argument for a cut 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Buy TBI. Gardner. 
Macdonald' Martin DisL Hold British 
Gas. The Observer Buy Reuters. Pruden¬ 
tial Sell Arjo Wiggins Appleton, Rexam. 
Independent on Sunday: Buy Capita 
Group. Dana Petroleum, Abacus Group. 
Sell Forward Group. High-Point The 
Mail on Sunday: Buy Wessex. Protean. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Sanderson 
Elec. Granada. Sherwood Computer. 

Chinese breakthrough for City 
By Jon Ashworth 

Cassidy: won assurances 

BRITISH firms are set to 
make strong inroads into the 
lucrative Chinese market, fol¬ 
lowing a ground-breaking 
agreement between London 
and Shanghai- 

Chinese authorities have in¬ 
dicated their willingness to 
waive the usual red tape, in 
return for City of London 
training and expertise. 

Accountants and merchant 
banks are among those most 
likely to benefit from any 
relaxation of the stiff regula¬ 
tions governing foreign invest¬ 
ment in China. 

Authorities m Shanghai are 

willing to make the conces¬ 
sions in their quest to surpass 
Tokyo and Hong Kong as the 
Asia-Pacific's leading finan¬ 
cial centre. 

Michael Cassidy, policy 
chairman of the Corporation 
of London, won the assur¬ 
ances during a visit to Shang¬ 
hai last week. 

Hua Jim Nin, the acting 
mayor of Shanghai, offered 
concessions in return for UK 
financial expertise, in the con¬ 
struction of Shanghai’s new 
financial district in the vast 
Pudong development. 

British firms will be offered 

greater access to China in 
return for advising on 
accounting and regulatory is¬ 
sues. Exchange visits are 
planned. 

Mr Cassidy denied the offer 
of assistance would threaten 
London's status as a financial 
centre. 

He said: “This is not just the 
City of London helping to set 
up a rival financial centre 
abroad. Shanghai could never 
compete with London in our 
time zone." 

London competes fiercely 
with Frankfurt and Paris to 
attract foreign investment. 

National 
coal strike 
looms over 

CRA dispute 
From Rachel Bridge 
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AUSTRALJA is bracing itself 
for a national coal strike in 
protest over attempts by CRA. 
the mining group that is 
being merged with RTZ. the 
British mining combine, to 
introduce individual con¬ 
tracts for its employees. 

The seven-day national 
walkout looms despite the fact 
that Actu. Australia's trade 
union body, has agreed to call 
off all strike action outside 
CRA before today’s arbitra¬ 
tion talks at the Industrial 
Commission. 

The mining union said 
yesterday that the coal mine 
strike would continue until 
definite progress is made in 
the talks. Hector 
Hughmuller. of the Actu. 
said: “There is no way in the 
world that the coalminers of 
the country are going to 
return to work until such time 
as something is written in 
black and white because it's 
quite simple — we do not trust 
CRA." 

Analysts have given warn¬ 
ing that a national coal strike 
will cost the country millions 
in lost exports. Coal is one of 
Australia's main exports and 
is expected to earn about 
A$5.6J>fllion (£26 billion) this 
year. CRA is expected to face a 
profit shortfall of A$3 million 
from a week of lost coal 
production. 

At the heart of the dispute 
between CRA and the unions 
are 75 workers at CRA’s 
bauxite mine in Queensland, 
who went on strike a month 
ago after refusing to accept 
individual contracts at higher 
pay as a substitute for collec¬ 
tive bargaining. CRA’s move 
to introduce individual con¬ 
tracts is perceived as a deliber¬ 
ate ploy to weaken the power 
of Australia’s unions, and 
union leaders have said the 
outcome of the dispute will 
determine the future of union 
collective bargaining. 

Until Achi’s agreement to 
call off all strikes not directly 
relating to CRA. unions 
across the country, from ship¬ 
ping to airlines, had also 
planned to strike in protest at 
CRA’s move. Bob Hawke, 
former prime minister and 
union heavyweight, has been 
brought in to present Actu’s 
case at the Industrial 
Commission. 

Industrialists gave warn¬ 
ing that if the strike continues, 
Australia’s power services 
will also come under threat as 
coal supplies dry up. 

Cash appeal for tax battle 
BY ANNE ASHWORTH . 

LAW and accountancy firms 
are being asked, in a letter sent 
our tliis weekend, to contribute 
£500 each to a fighting fund 
set up by Norton Rose, the 
City solicitors. The funds will 
be used to pay for a client’s 
defence — expected to cost 
£60.000 or more — against an 
Inland Revenue appeal. 

Norton Rose's plea is the 
latest twist in the controversial 
Ingram inheritance tax case, 
the outcome of which could 
affect hundreds of other fam¬ 
ilies. During her lifetime, the 
late Lady Ingram transferred 
the freehold of her Berkshire 

home and its surrounding 
acres to a trust, of which her 
children and grandchildren 
were beneficiaries. She re¬ 
mained as tenant, taking on 
on a 20-year rent-free lease. 

The manoeuvre, which 
saved a six-figure sum in 
inheritance tax, was unsuc¬ 
cessfully challenged by the 
Inland Revenue earlier this 
year. The High Court ruled 
that the lease was “a wasting 
non-assignable asset, incapa¬ 
ble of realisation’’. 

The ruling came as a relief 
to other families which, in the 
Eighties, had entered into 

similar schemes, but the Reve¬ 
nue promptly announced that 
it would mount an appeal to 
clarify the situation. The In¬ 
gram executors are said not to 
have the resources to contest 
the action. 

Michael Macfadyen. a part¬ 
ner at Norton Rose and the 
Ingram family adviser, said"! 
believe that it is important for 
those who may be affecled in 
the future and their advisers to 
band together to resist this 
appeal." 

The firm says laywers in¬ 
volved are “holding their fees 
to a minimum". 
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GILT-EDGED 

David Jefferies will be responsible for the development of longer-term strategies at the National Grid as a clearer management structure starts to take effect after flotation 

Grid surges towards autonomy Full independence is about to 
dawn for a company original¬ 
ly created from the cobbling 
together of bits and pieces left 

over from the privatisation of 
electricity. 

The National Grid, which controls 
the transmission of electricity, issues 
its prospectus for flotation on Wed¬ 
nesday, debuting on the Stock Ex¬ 
change on December 1! with an 
expected value of £3.4 billion. 

Before the splitting of the Central 
Electricity Generating Board five 
years ago. when the regional electric¬ 
ity companies were floated, there was 
no such thing as the Grid. Once the 
regional distributors and generators 
had been split out. the Grid was what 
was left — the means of conducting 
electricity and a natural monopoly. 

What flotation will mean for the 
Grid, above all. is autonomy. Hither¬ 
to. the Grid, which along with 
transmission also has responsibility 
for administering the electricity spot 
market, the pool and the pool 
settlement system, has had to answer 
to a board composed of members of 
the 12 electricity companies who 
together owned the Grid. 

Securing agreement from 12 sepa¬ 
rate interests is not a recipe for 
dynamism. It was said that a lack of 
agreement by the 12 members on a 
value for Energis. the Grid’s telecoms 
subsidiary, led to Energis failing to 
bring in AT&T as a partner when it 

Christine Buckley assesses the future at home and abroad for a 

monopoly ready to free itself from the shackles of outside control 

started trading last year. Such a hitch 
has hampered the Grid’s ambition to 
push Energis as the third force in the 
UK telecoms marker. With the aid of 
a clearer management structure post- 
float. the spotlight will fall on The 
development of longer-term strate¬ 
gies by David Jefferies, the chairman. 

The unlocking of extra value for 
shareholders by the other parts of the 
privatised electricity industry has 
reached such proportions that the 
market will clearly expect the Grid to 
find a good deal of its own. 

Anticipation will also surround the 
pricing review by Stephen Littiechild. 
the electricity regulator. Last week. 
Professor Uttlechild said he may 
abandon RPI-X. the controversial 
price formula linked to inflation and 
which he invented, in relation to 
transmission price control for the 
Grid. His decision is expected next 
summer and a new pricing regime 
will be implemented in April 1997. 

Under its own steam and as a fully 
commercial company, the Grid is 
expected to push further its interna¬ 
tional expansion. At present, it is 
involved in transmission projects in 
Argentina and Pakistan but it has 
aspirations to be far more of a global 

player. The Grid will be in a good 
position to steal a march on many 
foreign competitors in the race to 
serve overseas electricity needs by 
being one of the first privatised 
transmission companies in the world. 
The company is thought to be willing 
to spend up to £400 million on 
overseas projects. 

It is also planning a substantial 
investment at home with the develop¬ 
ment of the transmission system 
down the East Coast a saga that has 
been running since 1991. when the 
Grid submined plans to bolster 
transmission lines in North York¬ 
shire. The fine tuning of development 
ratification still has to be done and it 
could be 1997 before the project is 
completed, with costs expected to 
touch £100 million. 

While having the managerial free¬ 
dom for expansion, the Grid will be 
highly geared after flotation. This is 
largely because of the removal of its 
valuable pumped storage business, 
which is for sale separately. The 
pumped storage plants in North 
Wales provide' hydroelectricity in 
times of greatest need by a massive 
release of water. The electricity they 
provide is very expensive and is 

called upon oily at peak times. This 
business will be sold for about £300 
million. The Grid will also be 
stripped of cash through having to 
pay special dividends to the regional 
electricity companies. The Grid’s 
gearing, currently about 10 per cent, 
is expected to jump to 120 per cent by 
March. 

The flotation, which wfll propel the 
Grid into the FT-SE 100, is an 
introduction to the market rather 
than a full-blown float. By demerging 
the Grid from ownership by the 
regional electricity companies, there 
will be no new shareholders and no 
new money as the shares will go to 
the regional electricity companies or 
their new owners. Whether share¬ 
holders of those companies gain new 
Grid shares depends on the company 
status. The few remaining indepen¬ 
dent electricity companies have 
pledged to pass back the shares; those 
which have been taken over will not; 
those in the throes of takeover moves 
have not decided. 

Those companies that do hang on 
to Grid shares will, in any case, have 
to dispose of them within a year 
because anyone involved in the 
electricity industry will not be 

allowed to own more than 1 per cent 
of the Grid. There will also be a ban 
on any investor owning more than 15 
per cent and the Government will 
retain a golden share to prohibit a 
takeover. 

At present, the pricing of Grid 
shares is expected to settle around the 
£2 mark, which would put a market 
capitalisation on the company of E3.4 
billion. This figure will depend 
greatly on the progress of grey 
trading, which starts on Wednesday 
when the prospectus is issued. Such 
trading, an unusual feature on the 
market, will involve conditional deals 
between parties in anticipation of real 
ones which will be possible on the 
actual day of flotation. The level of 
interest will be an important gauge 
for setting the share price and the 
practice should — in theory — avoid 
significant mispricing of the issue. 

Meanwhile the appetite for the 
Grid seems a little uncertain. The 
company is certainly poised for a new 
era on the back of managerial 
freedom, but the extent of its growth 
prospects are less dear. The Grid 
recently aborted, at the last minute, 
plans for a large eurobond issue. It 
blamed the cancellation on the work 
that needed to be done before its 
flotation. More sceptical views sug¬ 
gest that the issue was suspended 
after the Grid had tested the invest¬ 
ment water and found demand might 
not be there. 

More Budget 
options than 
tax giveaway Last week's data din- 

died the argument for 
an easing in UK eco¬ 

nomic policy, but it is ddat¬ 
able how this will be imple¬ 
mented. Two weeks ago, 3 

big tax giveaway of, say. £5 . 
billion, offset by spending 
cuts, looked likely. Further 
reflection suggests a more 
restrained Budget on No¬ 
vember 28 but a worthwhile 
pre-Christmas base-rate cut, 
as argued by Anatole 
KaJetsky on Thursday. 

We wonder whether Mr 
Clarke might offer tax re¬ 
ductions of only, say, £3 
billion for fiscal 1996-97. and 
announce a half-point rate 
cut in his Budget speech. At 
a stroke, he would please 
several groups. 

Voters may be disappoint¬ 
ed by a smaller than expect¬ 
ed windfall, but Mr Clarke 
will surely make specific 
promises for further tax cuts 
in 1997-98 and 1998-99. A 
programme of £10 billion of 
tax reductions over three 
years may be easier to sell 
than an unsubtle electoral 
bribe of £5 billion this year. 
Backbench Conservative 
MPs will quickly realise the 
beneficial impact of a de¬ 
cent-sized rate cut on the 
bousing market The finan- 
dal markets will welcome 
the reduced strain on public 
finances and the bold inter¬ 
est-rate move. However, the 
idng on the cake will be 
provided by overseas inves¬ 
tors. The gilt market has 
underperformed this year 
and looks cheap among 
global bond markets. More 
important, sterling's pros¬ 
pects look exceptionally 
bright 

We have four main rea¬ 
sons for this view. First our 
exchange-rate models sug¬ 
gest the dollar is underval¬ 
ued against the mark and 
recent history shows that 
when the dollar rallies, so 
does the pound. 

Fears of a giveaway Bud¬ 
get and lower interest rates 
plus US debt worries have 
pushed the pound to an all- 
time low of DM2.IS, but this 

weakness will be transitory. 
Post-Budget sterling will 
benefit moving back to¬ 
wards DM223, a level more 
typical with a mark/dollar 
exchange rate of 1.41. A US 
budget deal and a Fed rate 
cut may trigger a dollar rally 
to. say. DM150. which 
would imply DM235/£. 

Second, over the past de¬ 
cade there has been a link 
between the UK yield curve 
and mark/sterling, where a 
flatter yield curve implies a 
stronger pound. Since Janu¬ 
ary I. the yield curve has 
flattened by a fuD percent¬ 
age point as inflation expec¬ 
tations have eased, yet the 
pound has fallen by nearly 
10 per cent versus the mark, 
again leaving tbe pound 
undervalued. 

Third, relative interest- 
rale expectations may also 
favour the pound. Both the 
UK and German economies 
are sufficiently weak to justi¬ 
fy an interest-rate cut If the 
Chancellor moves decisively 
and the Bundesbank dith¬ 
ers. the pound will rise. 

Finally, since the mid- 
1960s the real mark/sterling 
exchange rate has tended to 
rise as the UK’S current 
account position, expressed 
as a percentage of GDP and 
relative to Germany, has 
improved. The markets have 
failed to reward sterling for 
the improvement in the UK’s 
relative current-account pos¬ 
ition. Again, we oondude 
sterling is undervalued. 

Thus, a gilt-friendly Bud¬ 
get would make political 
sense while a positive ster¬ 
ling outlook will continue to 
draw in overseas investors. 
The ten-year gilt yield, cur¬ 
rently 7.8 per cent, could 
easily trade below 75 per 
cent before the year-end. 
resulting in a further nar¬ 
rowing in the spread over 
Germany. Christmas may 
indeed come early this year. 

Dick Howard and 
adrlan Owens 
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Accountants 
lose their 
way in the 
corridors 
of power 
ByAiasdajr Murray 

BRITAIN’S boardrooms are 
ruled by accountants, but the 
profession has so far failed to 
infiltrate Whitehall’s corridors 
of power, according to re¬ 
search published today by 
Hays., the accountancy 
recruiter. 

The survey. Who runs 
Britain, found that only 17 per 
cent of Treasury civil servants 
possessed an accountancy 
qualification and that no 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
since the war has had a 
background in accountancy. 
In contrast eighi Chancellors 
have been barristers, includ¬ 
ing the present holder of the 
office, Kenneth Clarke. 

In Parliament only 14 MPs 
— 12 Conservative and two 
Labour — are qualified ac¬ 
countants. The survey sug¬ 
gests that the failure of 
accountants to take up roles in 
government is connected to 
die relatively low rates of pay 
of politicians and civil 
servants. 

However, one in three pro¬ 
fessionally qualified chairmen 
or chief executives and 40 per 
cent of all top directors on FT- 
SE 100 boards have a back¬ 
ground in accountancy, 
beating the boardroom repre¬ 
sentatives of the legal, bank¬ 
ing and engineering profes¬ 
sions put together. 

Respondents to a survey of 
250 businessmen, conducted 
by MORI for Hays, voted 
John Major the celebrity who 
most resembled an account¬ 
ant. although his background 
is in banking. Other names in 
that top ten included Steve 
Davies, the snooker player, 
and tiie Victor Meldrew char¬ 
acter in tiie One Foot in the 
Grave television comedy 
series. 

The survey found that the 
personal attributes most com¬ 
monly associated with accoun¬ 
tants were efficiency and 
conscientiousness. However, 
just 6 per cent felt that accoun¬ 
tants were interesting and 
only 8 per cent considered 
them dynamic, although the 
survey found that accountants 
were seen as more dynamic 
than they were ten years ago. 
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Richard Thomson on moves by Airbus’s US rivals 

Deal in the air at planemakers 
The tete-a-tete between 

Boeing and McDon¬ 
nell Douglas smacks 
of the deal for which 

the international defence ind¬ 
ustry has been holding its 
breath. Ever since the end of 
the East-West arms race, ir has 
become increasingly clear that 
huge consolidation among 
ARMS manufactuers was in¬ 
evitable. At the same rime, 
competition between commer¬ 
cial aircraft makers has be¬ 
come cut-fhroaf. Something as 
bia as the possibility of Boeing 
merging with McDonnell 
Douglas was inevitable. 

Such an amalgam would be 
worth well over $10 billion, 
creating a company with sales 
of $35 billion and a workforce 
of 165.000. In size and market 
power, it would outstrip even 
international groups such as 
Airbus and Martin Marietta. 

This is not the first time that 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las have sounded each other 
out. This rime, however. Wall 
Street and the defence indus¬ 
try are taking the news more 
seriously. McDonnell Doug¬ 
las shares were marked up 
more than $4. to $90.6, on 
Thursday when the story 
broke, and Boeing's rose $1.8. 
to $75.87. “Of all deals, this one 
would make the most sense, 
especially as a merger." said 
Jon Kutler. president of Quar¬ 
terdeck Investment Partners, a 
defence industry specialist. 

The reason has something to 
do with the success of Airbus. 
Boeing's main rival. Airbus has 
overtaken McDonnell Douglas 
as the world's second-largest 
cnmmerical aircraft manu¬ 
facturer. and the US company's 
share of the world market is 
down to 10 per cent. McDon¬ 
nell Douglas recently made a 
big sale of its new MD-95 IOO 
seater jet. but only at prices that 
many consider uneconomic. 

So. McDonnell Douglas's 
commercial aircraft business 
faces a bleak future. A merger 
with Boeing might enable the 
commercial aircraft operations 
to survive in some form. That 
said, certain Wall Street ana¬ 
lysts predict an elegant phasing 
out of McDonnell Douelas’s 
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McDonnell Douglas's F/A-18 Hornet military jet, top. and the Boeing 777 may feature in a long-rumoured merger 

commercial aircraft business 
should a merger materialise. 
An even more important factor 
is that McDonnell Douglas's 
military aircraft business — 
more than twice the size of its 
civil operations and responsi¬ 
ble for sales of $7.8 billion last 
year — may need protection. 

Until this year. McDonnell 
Douglas was' the largest mili¬ 
tary aircraft manufacturer in 
the US. with sales of $9J 
billion. However, in May. 
Lockheed merged with Martin 
Marietta to create the largest 
defence combine in the LIS. 
with sales of $23 billion. Lock¬ 
heed Martin has already begun 
to squeeze McDonnell Doug¬ 
las. Competition in defence has 
already narrowed, worrying 
the US Defence Department. 

Another pointer to some 
deal lies in McDonnell Doug¬ 

lass boardroom. Harry Stone- 
cipher, the chief executive 
grappling with the company's 
problems, is a former head oF 
General Electric's jet engine 
division, with considerable ex¬ 
perience in defence. Moreover, 
he is neither a McDonnell nor 
a Douglas, the founding fami¬ 
lies of the group, and his per¬ 
spective on the way forward is 
seen as more flexible than that 
of certain predecessors. Boeing clearly sees a 

unique chance to take 
over a still profitable 
military aircraft busi¬ 

ness. A merger would aLso, in 
effect, eliminate a smaller rival 
in its core area of commerical 
jets. With its existing 60 per 
cent of the world market. 
Boeing would achieve even 
greater leverage against Air- 
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bus and emerging aerospace 
businesses in the Far East 

Such a combination would 
be daunting for Airbus. The 
European group put a brave 
face on events last week, when 
John Leahy. Airbus sales chief, 
said he “sort of liked the idea" 
because it simplified players in 
commercial aeroplanes to two 
heavyweights. This is fighting 
talk, but. with Airbus just 
having lost out to Boeing in a 
$12 billion deal with Singapore 
Airways, tension in Airbus 
must be high. 

Airbus presumably hopes 
that any Boeing/ McDonnell 
Douglas deal will be blocked 
on US anti-trust grounds. US 
defence experts also believe 
that there is a high risk of the 
talks ending in an emergency 
landing. One industrialist put 
the chances of a full-scale 

merger being waved through 
at “less than 10 per cent". 

However, Boeing, which 
has pushed hard for a merger, 
is more optimistic. The US 
government has encouraged 
defence industry consolidation 
in recent years as defence 
spending has been slashed 
The Defence Department may 
favour McDonnell Douglas's 
military aircraft business com¬ 
ing under Boeing's umbrella. 

A Boeing/McDonnell Doug¬ 
las amalgam would be the 
mother of aD mergers, but the 
companies can argue that the 
fit is so complementary that 
marker shares of the military 
and commercial operations 
would show relatively little 
change- Whether the politi- 
rians agree is a moot point 

The alternative to a full 
merger is that Boeing and Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas try to bypass 
the anti-trust hurdle and opt 
for an asset swap — a much 
less momentous outcome for 
the US defence industry and 
the world aircraft industry. 
Obvious areas of synergy 
would be the companies' re¬ 
spective helicopter and space 
operations. The problem for 
McDonnell Douglas is that 
such deals would not address 
the company’s fundamental 
problems. Should a merger 
prove politically unacceptable, 
an asset swap may be all that 
transpires from current talks. 
There would be sighs of relief 
in Europe, but riot necessarily 
in Mr Stunedpher’s office. 

TECHNOLOGY stocks 
were again the star perform¬ 
ers on the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market the new 
market for smaller and 
growing companies. 

There were further gains 
for Fi recrest. Shares in the 
advertising-io-promofions 
group have more than tre¬ 
bled this month, ending last 
weekat203p. 

Flrecrest recently landed 
the exclusive UK rights to 
market and distribute-the 
DigiPhone software pack¬ 
age, which lets users of 
Internet telephone anywhere 
in the world via the Internet 
for just the price of a local 
rail. 

On Friday, Flrecrest 
signed a contract with 
Energis to give Nethead, its 
access provider to the 
Internet global computer 
network, points of presence 
through! the UK. This pro¬ 
vides immediate coverage of 
87 per cent of the UK. which 
will be raised by the new 
year. The initial' deal will 
allow for 20.000 subscrip¬ 
tions. though this can be 
increased at any time. 

Nethead's subscribers win 
get access to the Internet for 
the price of a local calk with 
cable firms offering free tele¬ 
phone calls, some users will 
get free access to the World 
Wide Web. The monthly 
charge is £7.99. 

Julian Palfreyman. a di¬ 
rector at Winierflood Securi- 

I ties, a market-maker in all of 
the stocks listed on AIM. 
said: “The technology sector 
is seeing some very good 
trade. It has been a hotbed of 
activity for private diems 
and we are seeing more 
money being raised on 
AIM." 

He said Internet-related 
stocks continue to attract 
attention, adding “anything 
that has got‘net' In the title is 
flavour of the month". 

AIM, which succeeds the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
and the Stock Exchange's 
Rule 42 matched bargain 
trading facility, has 107 
stocks traded, with a total 
market capitalisation of 
£1.84 billion. The total cash 
raised since ATM started on 
June 19 climbed to £525 
million. 

The of nominated advisers 
approved by the Stock Ex¬ 
change remains at 56. 

New companies due to 
join AIM shortly indude the 
Trocadero leisure complex 
View Inn and Pet City, the 
pet superstore group. 

Philip Pangalos 

Answers from page 34 

DYSLOGY 
(c) Dispraise, disobliging and uncomplimentary remarks, the opposite of 
eulogy. OK, everybody, let's hear it for the retiring News Editor. Let's give 
him thp hrarfir rfvclnnu Ha cn rir*Hit- riafpn-or "* him the hearty dyslogy he so richly deserves." 

UNASJNOUS 
(b) Being equally stupid, from the Latin urn together + osinus, connected 
with Greek onos a donkey. “ What a lovely marriage ceremony! So rare to 
see a couple so suited — so well-matched, so unasinous in every respect" 
BELOMANCY 
(a) Predicting the future by the use of arrows, eg by shooting an arrow into 
the air and interpreting its flight and destination. The future of the then 
reigning English monarchy was definitively and painfully foretold in this 
fashion at the Battle of Hastings. 

NODOSE 
W Knobbly, knotty, from the Larin nodus a knot, nodosus knotty. A 
reticulation of the great network of net words, whence, for example, 
denouement the unknoning of a theatrical plot. When you express 
concern about Graham's genual nodosity you are in Tact commenting on 
his knobbly knees. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1... Rhl+! 2 Kxhl QhJ* 3 Kgl Qxg2 checkmate 

THE internationally 
ACCLAIMED MBA 

The Manchester MBA Is acclaimed worldwide for Its 
practical ‘hands on’ project-led approach and global 

exchange programme—and now we've made this valuable 
qnaBficatkm more accessible than ever for you. 

» Completion within 18 months 
• Foundation module for younger managers 
• Choice of specialist subject options 

• International exchange and European study programme 
• Recognised and respected by employers 

For more detatia coate along to a presentation at the School on 

Wednesday 2$tb November (SSOpmfir 5.45pm) or at the 

Westhiay Hotel, Bond Street at Conduit Street, London on 

Thursday 30tb November (5J0pm far 5.45pm). 

Altematkefy. contact us jar a brochure. 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 
BOOTH STREET WEST, MANCHESTER MIS «PB, UK 
TEL: +44 (0)161-275 6311 FAX: +44 (0)161-275 6489 

PROMOTING QUALITY TEACHING AND RESEARCH 

30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 

Manchester Business School 

1480 AMCQ Carp 
0.89 Abacus Recruit 

17.40 A de Grndhy 
5.70 African Gold 

Atbemarale & Bd 
i 1230 Alpha Omikron 

40.20 Am Si Brewery 
5.35 Am Sr Or Pf 

6530 Antonov 
1170 Ask Central 

Attorney Trust 
4.37 Baris KWgs 
4.12 Bel carao 

Bwness Lets 
Botm Lets Cv Pf 

4.26 Brancote Hdgs 
2920 Brockton* 

CC1 HMgs 
CCI founder Ste 

3.21 Caie Inns 
8.52 Caledonian Tst 

11.90 Cant Clear 
3.85 CassrdV Bros 
1.87 Caventtisli W F 

Celtic 
Celtic PI Shs 

15.40 Cl CommsfTV) 
5.76 Ctertwefl Inti 

13.10 ClubPartrws 
7.59 Comsffit Tst 

10.90 Country Gtfrts 
2.49 Cntry Gdns PI 

43.80 Ctbos mtl 
10.40 D8S Management 

Dafteitti Inns 
3.79 fetid Glass 

39.® Dawson Hdgs 
3.21 Dean Corp 

97.00 Etectropboretics to) 
5.62 Eim Sales Fn 

Fariate 
Fml Pidjls 

33.80 Flrecrest 
5.65 Roraf St 

12.00 Fotmscan 
4.50 Furlong Homes 

24.50 Gander Hdgs 
5.55 Graduate Apts 
0.27 Grad Apts Wts 
5.70 GreenMOs 

34.60 Option 
5.60 Hansom 

54.50 Hfscra Ded Ins 
HiSOK Ded p/p 

1120 India Radio 
13.60 Inner Workings 
18.70 Jennings Bros 
3820 KS Biomedix 
24.90 Lancashire Enterprises 

Lawrence 
53.70 Lamia Group 
46.40 Le Riches Sis 

Lriehome As Ten 
19.40 Lon Fiduciary 
12.40 Lotto Grp 

5.26 Mehefc 
266.40 Memory Cop 

6 33 Metratome Rims 
11.60 Moorepay 
18-70 MuWMedia 
22.50 NWF Grp 

Nash (Wm) 
8.35 Neill Clerk 
5.63 Neifsnn CobboW 

Norcity II 
Nortrames 
Nthmb Res Pips 67 

16-20 NurebiQ Home 105 
9.46 Old English Pub B6 
5.24 Omni care 85 

14.30 Ornnimetfa 80 
13.30 Ferine Media 1* 

Pacific Med Pf 53 
5.56 Pan Andean Res 13' 
4.66 Parle EstsfUv) 195 
3.62 Preston Nth E 400 

11.20 Riceman (nsce 17 
1320 SCS Satellite 128 
4.01 Sortswood Inds - 18 

Scott Pride • i 41 
730Q Serotinus 

Siftbam 
122.60 Southern News 520 *'+ *5 

Southern Vectis 56 
33.S0 Stanford Rook 193 + "2 
11.40 Surrey Fr Inns 
51.60 TRACKER Netwk 

113 
975 

+ 16 
+ 25 

4.14 Tele Cred Eur 41 
Tele Cred Wrts 33 

11.80 Toad 95 - 10 
Trimly Care 180 + 5 
Trinity Care Pf 165 
Univeni 40 
Utd Auctions 463 
VDC 625 

37.00 Versailles Grp 14 + 
Voss 220 - 5 
Wedderbum Secs 10 
Wedd Secs Wmts 4 

2.05 Westmount Engy 
8.64 WChester M Md 

25 + Vo 
78 - 3 

Wynrstey Props 145 
Zergo 170 + 20' 
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In the week when the school performance tables are 

released The Times Educational Supplement publishes a 

special 56-page supplement giving all the figures you need" 

■ As well as the fullesr results, including GCSE, A and AS 

levels, vocational qualifications and absence statistics, The 

TES provides the expert analysis so vital m understanding 

just what these results mean. 

The TEi* At your awuwm 

newsagent Friday. 
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Scent of an 
airline 
EVER stepped on to a Brit¬ 
ish Airways aircraft and not- 

atp!easant-awftij-super-ar- 
resting smell? WeJL BA 
wants to “create" a bouquet 
of itsi own that users wapiro- 
mediatejy associate with the 
world s favourite airline and 
which BA will sell coiruner- 
oaUy. After all, the Football 

has a range of 
toiletries and fashion houses 
and actresses have perfumes 
named after them. Now BA 
is thinking about doing the 
same. “We are not talking 
about capturing the smells 
of flying." a fragrant BA 
lady assures me, “but we are 
talking to the best noses in 
the world to see if we can 
capture the essence of the 
airline in a perfume.” Mean¬ 
while, in its search for “all 
the perfumes of Arabia ..." 
BA staff and passengers are 
being asked “what does BA 
smell tiker City Dvaiy wel¬ 
comes suggestions, on a 
postcard, fora name should 
the fragrance ever take off. 

Harry’s game 
ALGY CLUFF is more than 
usually chuffed. He says I 
may quote him as announc¬ 
ing to the world (and. if nec¬ 
essary. to the Stock 
Exchange) “another in¬ 
creased production from 
Guff". No, not from one of 
his many gold mining oper¬ 
ations in Africa, but by his 
charming wife Blond el, who 
Algy is pleased to tell me is 
two months’ pregnant Par¬ 
enthood obviously becomes 
the man. Algy — Stowe. 
Army officer who saw service 
in West Africa, Cyprus and 
Malaysia, and whose entry 
in International Who's 
Who lists only his dubs and 
not his recreations — now 
seems to have taken up foot¬ 
ball "Half true," he says. "1 
kick a football around with 
my first bom, Harry, who 
turns two on December 30”. 

Taking care 
DAVID BUTLER, 25 years 
a Treasury man. and latterly 
four years Director. Nat¬ 
ional Savings, has come out 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

°f early retirement Having 
cared for the nation’s sav¬ 
ing he is now going to care 
for the carers. Butler has 
bepi named successor to Dr 
Elizabeth Nelson who re¬ 
tires at the end of the year as 
chief executive of The Prin¬ 
cess Royal Trust — whose 
primary objective is the 
needs of nearly 7 million 
people who look after the 
elderly, the disabled or the 
longterm sick at home. The 
trust of which the Princess 
Royal has been president 
since 1991. holds a BS 5750 
registration, which signals 
to corporate donors that the 
trust is indeed trusty and 
donatations reach their in¬ 
tended cause. 

Old pals 
THE 3i Old Boys Chib, aka 
3i Nexus, which was set up 
by John (now Lord) Cudcney 
in the 1980s when he saw 
how venture capita] was 
increasingly being colonised 
by ex-3iers. held a reunion 
dinner recently. The chairs 
simply groaned with alum¬ 
ni. Robert Smith, head of 
Deutsche Morgan Gren¬ 
fell's development capital 
business, Derek Sadi. Royal 
Bank of Scotland, Robert 
Drummond. ex-Grosvenor, 
and Paul Whitney. ex-CIN 
bead and now with NatWest 
Asset Management, were 
there. A 1970s performance 
appraisal on Smith was 
read out.. “Robert needs to 
use bis time more carefully” 
and “Robert has an individ¬ 
ualistic style”. 

Colin Campbell 

Staff are being asked to help to capture the essence of BA 

Middle-class with spouse and 
house bear brunt of tax rise 

By Anatole Kaletsky 

MIDDLE-CLASS married 
couples have suffered far more 
from Government tax policies 
than is generally appreciated. 
A Times analysis shows how 
much more tax married cou¬ 
ples are likdy to pay in the last 
year of the present parliament 
than if ministers had stuck To 
the tax structure announced 
just before the last general 
election by Norman Lament. 

The figures, summarised in 
the table, look at the propor¬ 
tions of gross income taken by 
income tax and National In¬ 
surance contributions from 
married couples at various 
levels of earnings. 

The “extra tax" line shows 
how much more tax each couple 
is likely to pay next year than if 
foe Government had kept foe 
tax structure that helped it to 
win the election. Dividing this 
number by the income each 
oouple has in the standard-rate 
tax band gives die cut in foe 

One taxpayer on 
average adult 

earnings;: 
noli 

1992/93 1996/87 

One taxpayer on 
average mala 

earnings;! 
noil 

1992/93 1996/97 

One taxpayer on 
average mala 

spouse 
atanate 

One taxpayer on 
three times 

i male 
on average 1 

earnings 

1992/93 1996/97 

not 

1992/93 1996/97 

A Gross earnings 
B Income Tax and Nl 
C Tax aa % ol earnings 
D Extra lax relative to earnings 
E Income in standard-rats tax tend 
Cut required In standard rate: (E as % of D) 

15,565 18,106 T 7,395 20,167 31,463 34,692 52,185 60,501 
2.882 4.381 3,504 5,103 7,128 9354 16,004 20,185 

18.5 24.2 20.1 25.3 22.7 25.5 30.7 33.4 
- 1,031 . . 1,049 . 971 - 1,633 

11,119 - 13,180 - 20,718 - 21,923 
9Jp &0p 4-7p 7-4p 

standard rate that the Chan¬ 
cellor would have to make to 
put each couple where they 
were in 1992. 

The calculations for 1996-97 
assume that all personal allow¬ 
ances and tax bands will be 
adjusted in foe Budget by 3.9 
per cent, foe inflation rate In 
the year to September. They 
also assume that national aver¬ 
age earnings rise by 3.25 per 
cent in the year to April 1996. 
All figures also assume that the 

taxpayer has a mortgage of 
£30,000 or more. 

The figures show that, with¬ 
out any further changes in 
next week’s Budget, all catego¬ 
ries of middle-class couples 
will pay substantially higher 
shares of their income in tax 
than in 1992-93. R)r most 
groups, foe proportionate rise 
m taxes am aunts to about 
£1,000 a year — before higher 
indirect taxes, such as on fuel. 

The figures show that cuts 

in foe standard rate of income 
tax would do little to restore 
middle-class couples’ loss. 
This is because the standard 
rate applies to only part of 
every taxpayer's income. 

The relative unimportance 
of the standard rate is also 
indicated by the fact that 
middle-class taxes have risen 
sharply since 1992 even 
though the standard rate has ■ 
not been changed, instead of 
raising the politically sensitive 

headline tax rate, the Govern¬ 
ment bas cut the value of mar¬ 
riage allowances and mort¬ 
gage tax relief, as well as rais¬ 
ing National Insurance con¬ 
tributions by a full point and 
failing to index personal 
allowances. The result has 
been to load a disproportion¬ 
ate share of foe tax increases 
on married couples and home¬ 
owners — precisely the "Mid¬ 
dle England" groups the 
Tories are now trying to woo. 

Dublin urged to back Irish Steel subsidy 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE Irish Government most 
use “both barrels” against 
British Steel's (BS) attempt to 
block a deal central to the 
privatisation of Irish Steel 
(IS), the Republic of Ireland's 
only steelmaker, according to 
Richard Armstead, the IS 
chief executive. 

BS has secured solid back¬ 
ing from the British Govern¬ 
ment for its campaign to halt 
foe deal on the grounds that it 
involves a £27.5 million subsi¬ 
dy as pari of the sale to Ispat 
Internationa], an Indian- 
owned steel group that has 
agreed to make a £25 million 
capital expenditure and as¬ 
sume £19 million of debt 

Brian Moffat BS chairman 
and chief executive; said last 
week that state aid to IS had 
cost the Irish taxpayer £1 
million a month and he saw 
no reason why a company 

•with such a track record 
should receive more subsidy. 

BS argues that more subsi¬ 

dy to IS would be illegal 
under the European Steel Aid 
code and that subsidies would 
threaten UK jobs. Tun Eg gar. 
Minister of State for Trade 
and Industry, vetoed agree¬ 
ment to the IS deal at a 
meeting of European industry 
ministers earlier this month, 
casting the only vote against 
the project 

In the Irish Parliament last 
Thursday, Pat Rabbi tie, the 
Minister for Commerce, not¬ 
ed speculation in the UK 
meduLfhai the approval of the 
IS package would lead to the 
closure of BS’s plant at Shel¬ 
ton. near Stoke on Trent, but 
said such an idea was a 
“fallacy”. 

He said the Irish Govern¬ 
ment would continue to try to 
persuade foe UK Government 
of the desirability of foe deal 

Mr Eggar and Mr Bruton 
are scheduled to hold more 
discussions on the issue 
tomorrow. 

Profitable customers 
‘may escape bank fees’ 

By Marianne Curphjey 

BANKS could start to dis¬ 
criminate against customers 
who fail to laiy products such 
as life assurance, pensions or 
mortgages from them, a new 
report says. Customers re¬ 
garded as "profitable” could 
be treated more favourably 
than others and might find 

Boston, Lines. 
or 

Boston, Mass. 

Wherever a customer 

goes bust, our policy pays 

your claim within 30 days. 
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fees such as overdraft charges 
waived, it suggests. 

Mintel, foe market re¬ 
searcher, says implementa¬ 
tion of customer information 
systems which pool informa¬ 
tion held an personal banking 
customers uuuld help deter¬ 
mine hew valuable a customer 
is before penalising them. 

A spokesman said: “Bank 
charges might not therefore be 
applied to overdrawn custom¬ 
er accounts as a matter of 
course. They will be able to 
apply more discretion and 
reward those they assess as 
profitable. This raises the 
question of whether customers 
will feel obliged to put all their 
eggs in one basket to get the 
best deal from their banks" 

The British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday charges 
were at the discretion of 
individual banks and custom¬ 
ers should “shop around for 
tiie whole package" before 
deriding where to bank. 

Graeme Jacobs, money edi¬ 
tor of Which?, said: “We do 
not know whether this policy 
is going to be introduced, but 
customers do not need to buy 
other products from foe same 
bank to get a good deal. It is 
possible to completely avoid 
overdraft fees fry switching. 
One-stop shops for a number 
of financial products might 
appear hassle-free, but you 
may not always be getting the 
most competitive rates." 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5516 (-0.0239) 
German mark 
2.1784 (-0.0462) ■ 
Exchange index 
82.3 (-1.5) 
Bank erf England official doee (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2638.9 (+62.6) 

FT-SE100 

3609.2 (+85.8) 

New York Dow Jones 

4989.95 (+119.58) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

18151.16 (+307.60) 

Brian Moffat, head of British Steel argues more subsidy to Irish Steel would be illegal 

Romania 
launches 
bourse 

The Romanian national stock 
exchange will open for the first 
time today with 12 companies 
being traded, 11 of which are 
state controlled. 

The companies quoted em¬ 
brace a range of industries 
including furniture, medical 
supplies and engineering 
products. The only completely 
private company, from Tran¬ 
sylvania. specialises in the 
manufacture of disposable sy¬ 
ringes and needles. 

Procedures have been estab¬ 
lished for dealings in govern¬ 
ment bonds, but trading will 
not start in the foreseeable 
future. 

Short-term treasury bills 
are traded through the Roma¬ 
nian national bank. The stock 
exchange will start with one 
trading session per week, in¬ 
creasing as more companies 
are listed. 

About 50 brokerage com- ries have been authorised 
foe Romanian Securities 

Commission. 
The Romanian stock exchange 
has been assisted by the 
British Know-how Fund, foe 
United States Agency for 
International Development 
and the Canadian Overseas 
Assistance Programme. 

Dyson deal 
Dyson, a small British com¬ 
pany, has won £30 million 
worth of orders from Japan for 
its vacuum cleaners that do 
not use bags. It is foe largest 
European deal of its kind and 
will lift Japanese imports of 
domestic electrical goods 
fivefold. 

TDI bus boost 
TDI. an American company, 
is buying British Transport 
Advertising's bus interests 
from Maiden Outdoor. The 
deal lifts TDl's share of all bus 
advertising in Britain to 61 per 
cent unfo advertising space on 
22^00 buses covering 75 per 
cent of the population. 

ABI warning 
The Association of British in¬ 
surers yesterday promised to 
fight any rise in the rate of in¬ 
surance premium tax on non¬ 
life policyholders. The move is 
rumoured to be part of the 
forthcoming Budget 

The Admiral’s Club at Heathrow provides a welcome break for our First and Business Class 

passengers. Here, you can unwind with some of our special facilities, such as showers, massage 

chairs, complimentary refreshments and drinks. Or you can keep things rolling at the Club's 

business centre, which offers meeting facilities, fax and free local calls - all in the comfort of 

your own private lounge. Fly with us in comfort on our 22 non-stop flights to the 

Arabian Gulf every week, enjoying a host of special services;, and discover our own special 
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Cable and Wireless controls 
one of the most solid growth 
businesses in the world- It 

plays a leading role in promising 
ventures In one of the most exciting 
industries. In the latest six months, 
its profits grew to £815 million, in 
spite of hefty losses on new startups 
that should provide long-term 
growth. Yet the company is in 
turmoil and the travails of its 
boardroom could bring its demise. 
How could this happen? 

On the surface, there is a power 
struggle between two mighty egos: 
Lord Young, executive chairman, 
and James Ross, chief executive. 
That dash may always have been 
waiting to happen, but it has been 
triggered tty institutional investors 
in the City. C&W had a grand 
strategy to create a global commun¬ 
ications network based on a federa¬ 
tion of companies with different 
partners. As usual in such circum¬ 
stances. the City has lost its nerve 
after a short-term hiccup. 

The seeds of conflict go back to 
Lord Sharp, who did something that 
the rules of business correctness 
would now rule out Eric Sharp 
came to state-owned C&W as care¬ 
taker chairman at the age of 64. 
made himself chief executive a year 
later and ruled for a decade. In that 
time he transformed C&W from an 
imperial relic, bom with the 1866 
transatlantic cable, into a privatised 
group that created Mercury to chal¬ 
lenge British Telecom and abroad 
daringly pieced together the first 
global communications highway. 

What a way to run 
a global highway 

These ventures depended as much 
on politics as business. The 199? 
handover also posed a danger to 
Hong Kong Telecom, long C&W’s 
main provider. Lord Sharp decided 
that he must recruit a big figure to 
succeed him. Step forward Lord 
Young, one-time property entrepre¬ 
neur and missionary to China as a 
much-travelled Trade Secretary. 

Like many a big figure recruit 
Lord Young came in as “executive 
chairman” but needed a chief execu¬ 
tive to run the business day-to-day. 
He got rid of Gordon Owen, builder 
of Mercury'. In came James Ross, 
former boss of BP in America, no 
doubt on a prospectus that really did 
make him the chief executive. 

The relationship between an exec¬ 
utive chairman and a chief executive 
can work if the egos are complemen¬ 
tary. Often it brings friction. British 
Aerospace squeezed out the late 
John Cahill after two years, once he 
had dug the company out of its hole. 
Severn Trent lost both men. after 
their company lost City support. In 
an Anglo-Saxon boss culture, there 
is much to be said for having only 
one, and for having a nominally 
“non-executive” chairman. 

In C&W’s case, the strategy did 

not help. Separate companies with 
different partners require some 
management independence. So the 
chief executive has little to do but 
focus on group matters such as 
strategic deals, just like the executive 
chairman! That is more like interna¬ 
tional mining than oil. 

Lord Young is not everyone's, cup 
of tea. as they say in Whitehall. He 
likes opportunistic deal-making. 
That was as annoying to Mr Ross as 
it is confusing to Veba, the new 
continental partner, which sees 
long-term alliances in a solid Ger¬ 
man kind of way. 

The big figure nonetheless proved 
his wortii early on by striking an 

accommodation with China that 
provides the best possible security 
for HK Telecom. The confederation 
principle has. however, caught 
C&W on an inescapable hook. If 
subsidiaries are quoted, as in Hong 
Kong, or slices of thorn are traded, 
then analysts and fund managers 
can compare the value of the parts 
with the whole: Usually, the whole 
will be valued lower. This is particu¬ 
larly so when the unquoted bits tend 
to be loss-making start-ups. Even on 
the City’s longterm view, about nine 
months, these rank as a liability 
rather than an asset 

Even when C&W shares traded at 
538p. early in 1994, the stake in HK 
Telecom counted for most of the 
market value. Given that start-ups 
were losing about £100 million a 
year, die rest of the world rated lizzie. 
Then Mercury lost its shine. And for 
City fund managers. Mercury was 
highly visible. As favoured compet¬ 
itor to BT, it made itself a high 
service provider to business, still 
able to undercut BT prices. Come 
the new wave of competition from 
low-cost basic cable companies, and 
big regulatory cuts in BT prices. 
Mercury was squeezed in the mid¬ 
dle. It did not help that One-2-One, 

Mercury's joint venture mobile net¬ 
work. had problems. 

Mercury has slashed costs and is 
repositioning itself- But the damage 
was done. C&W shares plunged to a 
point that left many fund managers 
embarrassed and where the “break¬ 
up" value was about 50 per cent 
higher than the market value. Veba. 
which agreed to cement its C&W 
alliance by buying shares in the 
market rather than subscribe new 
ones, found itself flooded with stock. 
Brokers’ circulars note that "the 
federation. C&W’s idea, has so far 
felled to spark die imagination of 
investorS”or that“the arguments for 
independence lack conviction'*. 

Speculation has cast Lord Young 
as a latter-day Samson, poised to 
dismember or sell the group as the 
logical finale to his chairmanship. 
He hotly denies it. A takeover bid is 
also mooted. At 4!7p. C&W is still 
valued at a huge £9 billion but BT 
rates £23 bQlion and Japan's NTT 
£80 bfflion. America’s AT&T, keen to 
build a world business, is seen as a 
potential bidder along with BT, 
which would have to sell Mercury. 

No wonder Lord Young and Mr 
Ross are at loggerheads. But board- 
room disarray makes an easy targeL 
if fimd managers cash in one of 
Britain's most important business 
success stories to recoup a short¬ 
term loss, they would deserve the 
nation’s fury. But they could easily 
divert the Name. The two egos at the 
centre could not Non-executive 
directors must tell them the com¬ 
pany is bigger than both of them. 

I*. 

The only certainty 
about Russia is that 
you can be certain 
about nothing. That is 

the first lesson that British 
companies learn when trying 
to export there. 

The market is still in its 
infancy and is changing so 
rapidly that norms barely exist 
before they become outdated. 
As a result, there are no 
guidebooks from which com¬ 
panies can learn the tricks of 
the trade from the comfort of 
their offices in the UK. 

With a population of 148 
million that is just waking up to 
the luxury of choice after de¬ 
cades of a staple diet of bread 
and potatoes under the Com¬ 
munists. Russia represents an 
opportunity many companies 
feel they cannot ignore. Recog¬ 
nising this. Food From Britain 
IFFB). an organisation dedicat¬ 
ed to boosting British exports, 
gathered a group of 19 British 
companies to take part in last 
week’s World Food 95 exhibi¬ 
tion in Moscow. 

Patrick Davis, chief execu¬ 
tive of FFB. says: “The country 
is still a place for the brave 
company, but Russians are 
very Western brand conscious 
and want British products. 
The speed of change is so 
strong that those that are 
brave and get in the market 
with the right partners will see 
big returns.” 

The British contingent was 
among 550 exhibitors gath¬ 
ered from around the world. 
They ranged from makers of 
fish fingers, jelly babies,, 
canned haggis and chocolate 
biscuits to manufacturers of 
machinery, that fills milk car¬ 
tons. and' consultants. They 
included household names 
such as McViries. Bass and 
Bendicks and small business¬ 
es such as Grant's of Scotland, 
a meat and game canner with 
a turnover of £3.5 million. 

For some exhibitors, the nip 
was a fact-finding mission to 
assess the export potential. 

Sarah Bagnall offers British firms advice on the tricks of trading 

To Russia with exports 
- * V ' 

•f - 

Queueing — for almost anything — was a way oflife for Russians under the rule of the Communist Party 

while for others the aim was to 
hunt out distribution partners 
to expand sales or launch new 
products. Few doubt the exis¬ 
tence of a market, where about 
20 per cent of the population 
are considered “affluent” 
enough to afford to feed their 
hunger for Western goods. 

Andrew Brochwicz-Lew- 
inski. export trading manager 
at Burton’s Biscuits, a subsid¬ 
iary of Associated British 
Foods, says: “Russia represents 
an opportunity that won't be 
repeated. The UK market is 
saturated, while Russia offers 
significant growth ” 

The amount of goods im¬ 
ported by Russia is rising fast, 
leaping between five and ten¬ 
fold last year, with foreign 
food and drink accounting for 
about 45 per cent of all 
imports. Britain is the third 

biggest exporter of food and 
drink to the country, having 
notched up sales of £134.8 
million in 1994. 

But the market is not for the 
taking without a battle, and 
tiie risks are high. Exporters 
have to avoid almighty pitfalls 
to have a fighting chance of 
making a success of trading 
with Russia. The (earning 
curve is steep. 

John Catherall. national sales 
manager at Sea bay, a frozen 
food company, sums it up: “1 
have learnt so much this week 
that next week I will have to sit 
down and completely rewrite 
our strategy.” Others eschew 
having a strategy at alL aiguing 
that the market is changing so 
fast that any plan would be 
redundant days after being 
formulated. Mr Brochwicz- 
Lewinski says: “It’s about hav- 
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ing a goal but being flexible 
about how you get there.” 
Corruption is rife in Russia 
and bureaucracy remains 
rampanL Bribes are a feature 
of everyday life. Robert 
MacGregor, export manager 
of Elkes Biscuits, part of the 
Northern Foods group, says: 
“We hear that palms have to 
be oiled at every part of the 
chain, from Customs officers 
and lorry drivers lo ware¬ 
house managers.” One exhibi¬ 
tor adds that lorry drivers 
have to carry large amounts of 
cash to pay the bribes and 
safes have been installed in the 
containers. Police are said to 
stop lorries for spurious rea¬ 
sons and demand “fines”. 

Crime is a common theme, 
but British companies do not 
get embroiled, as dealing with 
the machinations of the Rus¬ 
sian market is the task of the 
local Russian partners that the 
companies link with. 

Another major headache for 
companies is the poor trans¬ 
port network. The 17.1 million 
square kilometres of Russia 
cover eight time-zones. Roads 
tend to run out ortoe the lights 
of the big cities are left behind 
and finding fuel for journeys 
to far-flung areas can prove 
impossible. 

Whole container loads are 
known to disappear without 
trace, with alcohol and tobacco 
most at risk. George Thomas, 
director of sales for Bass 
Beers, says: “With tobacco and 
alcohol, it is normal for con¬ 
tainers to move in large con¬ 
voys under armed guard.” 
Bass wants to start exporting a 
range of Bass and Tennant's 
draft, bottled and canned 

beers to Russia. Mr Thomas 
says: “Bass exported beer in 
large wooden barrels to St 
Petersburg in the late eigh¬ 
teenth and nineteenth centu¬ 
ries and the empty vessels 
were used to bring wood back 
that was then used to make the 
beer barrels. The business was 
.stopped by the blocking of the 
Baltic by the French in the 
Napoleonic Wars.” 

For Seabay, which wants to 
export a range of retail and 
catering packs of frozen fish, 
there is the added problem 
that few households have 
fridges and freezers and there 
are few freezer containers to 
transport its products. 

Conversely, the limited sup¬ 
ply of refrigerated transport is 
good news for Howden Pack¬ 
aging Equipment which 
makes milk-carton filling ma¬ 
chinery. Ross Clark, general 
manager, says: “Because they 
don’t have refrigerated trans¬ 
port they use old army lorries, 
and so every town or city has 
to have its own distribution." 
The need for local production 
offers Howden significant op¬ 
portunities to sell to Russia. 

Research into transport 
costs has also thrown up some 
surprises. Mr Catherall says 
quotes for transporting a con¬ 
tainer of frozen food from 
Grimsby, where the company 
is based, to Omsk ranged from 
£3,000 to £16,000. Without 
established norms, the quotes 
raise questions whether the 
cheaper transporter knows 
what he is doing, or whether 
the expensive one is over¬ 
charging. 

Bendicks is looking to break 
into the market with a range of 

A life of ups 
and downs 

Secret Theatres of the Mind. Radio3,925pm. 

off a list of celebrated victims of manic depresion. ThQ'mouae 
Beethoven. Schumann. Byron. Virginia Woolf and Van Gogh. 
Modestly, he omits his own name, f » tajtog 
suffered from the distressing condition himself. He astetirommiK 
depressive women. Caroline and Mary Lou. la jfesenbe 
downs, ir makes fascinating - though all too familiar - listening. 

Whose Freedom is H Anyway? Radio 4.9.15pm. 

This World Tonight special is the first of five inwhichVera Fnrnkl 
meets women whose lives have been profoundly affected by foe 
political changes in Eastern Europe. Vera Lengsfau was expelled 
from Germany for peace activities that were derounc^_as 
subversive. Her husband went with her. and they returned to Benin 
when the Wall crumbled. A newspaper editor toW her that her 
husband had been exposed as an informer for Stasi. the secret poure. 
and dial she was one of toe people he had betrayed. Eventually, he 
confessed his culpability to her. nis pathetic excuse being mat he]tad 
tried to convert Stasi to his, and his wife's, liberal views^ Lengsfeld. 
having shed her husband, is now a green party MP. Peter Davatie 
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luxury chocolates. Michael 
Curley, export manager, says 
some of the range are already 
on sale in the country, but he 
has no idea how the product 
got there. Mr Curley says: 
“One of the most important 
aspects of trading in Russia is 
demanding payment in ad¬ 
vance. This is vital as there are 
no ways of doing credit checks 
on Russian companies." Fur¬ 
thermore, British companies 
cannot get credit insurance on 
Russian companies. 

The country boasts more 
than Z500 banks, but until 
recently none was officially 
recognised by British banks. 
Now a few are. but companies 
still insist on payment into an 
overseas bank before deliver¬ 
ing goods. 

Burton's Biscuits has been 
selling its wares in Russia for 
some time. It started exporting 
biscuits three years ago and 
struck gold very quickly with 
Wagon Wheel its best selling 
product. In the first year. 
Russians got through millions 
of Wagon Wheels, notching up 
sales of £1 million. Since then, 
sales have rocketed. Other 
lines have proved successful, 
particularly chooofetecoated 
products reflecting the Rus¬ 
sian taste for British chocolate. 
“The Russian for yuppie is 
chocolate eater.” says Mr 
Brochwicz-Lewinsld. Coconut 
Delights — the pink and white 
coconut sprinkled mallows — 
are another success. “They are 
considered very elegant in 
Russia." he says. 

The key to winning in the 
market is getting the right 
distributor who forges the 
contacts with retailers and 
organises distribution. This is 
no easy task. Anecdotal evi¬ 
dence suggests there is no 
shortage of bogus or financial¬ 
ly unsound enterprises. This is 
evidenced by the 50 per cent 
drop in distributors registered 
in Russia from 1.600 in 1994 to 
800 this year. 

Mr MacGregor, of Elkes 
Biscuits, says: There is no 
way one can seO out here 
without a partner, and the key 
is getting a good distributor." 
Miller MacLean. sates direc¬ 
tor of Grant's of Scorfand, 
agrees: “There are loads of 
pitfalls so you have to try to 
establish the right contracts, 
which is not an easy task as 
their are lots of questionable 
ones.” 

Some of the companies 
think time is running out for 
newcomers to the market 
Whereas three years ago. it 
was a sellers' market where 
virtually any £00<Js would be 
snapped up without a second’s 
pause, companies now have to 
compete for their share of the 
rouble. “If you are late in 
coming you wont get the best 
seat5. It’s as simple as that,” 
says Mr Brochwkz-Lewinski. 
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245 Party PDOHcal Broadcast by 
the Labour Party 530 
Shipping 535 weather 

630 News 230 I'm Sorry I 
Haven't a Clue to 

730 News 735 The Archers 

Kindertramiport, by Diane 
Samuels. Francesca Arm is 

asweracueefrom . 

come3 back lo haunt her 
when her daughter discovers 
a German storybook and 
Identification papers. With 
Kate Hardie 

9-15 Whose Freedom is It 

Weather 
1030 The World Tonight with 

Rotai Lustig 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spring 
_ Torrents (&B) 
1130-1130 Devout sceptics. Bel 

Mooney talks to Michael 
Eavis. founder of the 

_ Giasianbury fgstiva! (r) 
1130-1130 Education Matters 

(LWonfy) 
11-30-1230 Unoffldal Rosie (FM) 

f«S) (r) 

Nws. met 1227Weather 
12.30 The Late Book: Bright 

lights, Big City, by Jay 
Mclnemay. Read by Chris 

FREQUENCY GUIDE RADIO 1. FM 973*9.8. RADIO 2 FM 88.0. 

Moscow’s GUM store has ils attractions, but Russians are now Western brand conscious 
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Crises of faith and matters beyond belief 
IOUS «nirihial :_ * A curious spiritual joumev 

was at the heart of Jimmy 
McGovern's Priest on Sat¬ 

urday night (BBC2). Greg (Linus 
Roadie), a gay minister, starts off 
as a man full of idealism, who 
sensibly reads The Times. He 
preaches to the congregation about 
individual responsibility. “There is 

says, his eyes wide 
with certainty. Meanwhile, his 

■fellow pnest Matthew (Tom Wil¬ 
kinson. with dodgy scouse accent) 
subscribes to The Cuaniian. In 
act, it is clear that Matthew has 
been reading that newspaper far 
too long, and it has led him into 
strange, irreligious ways: he co¬ 
habits with Cathy Tyson, imports 
guitar music into services, and 
uses the word “dick” in sermons. 
. So what of Greg's spiritual 
journey? Well, it is a case of 
trendier-than-thou. When Greg’s 
sex. life is exposed, and his faith lets 
nim down in other departments, 
he attempts suicide (feebly) and 

then crawls back to be forgiven. 
Conveniently, he embraces relativ- 
»sm rLet him who is without sin 
cast .the first stone”) - which is a 
bit rich surely, and rather destroys 
the point of being a priest. Natural¬ 
ly ^ sony for him (as a 
chap). He sobs openly in Commu¬ 
nion. to the tune of that old scouse 
tear-jerker You’ll Neivr Walk 
Alone. Bur as a priest he should 
pull himself together. Above all. he 
should defy rival newspapers, 
when their weasel words tempt 
him from the true path. 

Varieties of flawed belief were 
everywhere on television this 
weekend. In an excellent Equinox 
(Channel 4) last night, we met the 
world-class physicists who believe 
they are modern-day priests, inter¬ 
preting the quantum mysteries of 
the universe. Daily they confront 
the interesting idea that God. in 
the beginning, created matter and 
anti-matter and a few laws of 
physics, and then pushed it all off 

into space saying “Goodbye—and 
good luck!” Then the last of Angus 
DeflytonS tiresome series In 
Search of Happiness (BBCU in¬ 
terpreted religious faith to include 
fanatical supporters of North amp- 
ion Football Gub (“We all follow 
the Cobblers") and a woman who 
runs a hedgehog sanctuary. To be 
fair, however, the hedgehog lady 
was probably the happiesi person 
Deayton has met in all his travels. 
Mysteriously, she confessed to 
having “a hedgehog smile". 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

T! elevision viewers, of course, 
know all about tests of faith, 
because every so often a 

drama series like The Final Cut 
(BBC!) comes along, and defies 
you to believe in it for more than 30 
seconds together- You remember 
how Alice was instructed to try 
believing six impossible things 
before breakfast? The Final Cut is 
like that. The press conferences, 
the parliamentary speeches. Geof¬ 

frey Booza Pin (or “Sooty! as 
Foreign Secretory — not only is it 
all preposterous, but its prepos¬ 
terousness. fatally, fails to enter¬ 
tain. Even Tom Makepeace’s from 
door elicited a scoff from me, “That 
front door is a travesty!" There is 
no critical precedent for such an 
observation. 

More in sorrow than anger, one 
strains to hear the dear delicious 
bell-tones of House of Cards and 

To Play the King. But the charac¬ 
teristic sound of The Final Cut is a 
dull, flat “link". This is not the true 
metal. Nothing about The Final 
Cut bears examination, in dramat¬ 
ic terras, or realistic ones. Having 
long since exhausted hope for the 
cheesey plot. I wonder why I am 
still watching. Isla Blairs ample 
breasts are nothing to me. al¬ 
though I’m quite keen on her ear¬ 
rings. It is pure faith. 1 suppose: 
faith that the old House of Cards 
spirit will miraculously pierce the 
bluntness and save the day. 

But 1 am a sad case; I admit that. 
Meanwhile it must be said that Ian 
Richardson and Diane Fletcher 
carry off their sub-S hakes pea rean 
dudes with dignity, refusing to 
acknowledge how low the sur¬ 
rounding landscape has sunk. 
Their consolation must surely be 
that, pretty soon. Bimam Wood 
will come to Dunsinane. and do us 
all a favour. 

High point of the weekend was 

BBC2's 7> on Saturday — the 
beautifully made Hustlers. Hoax- 
sters. Pranksters. Jokesters and 
Ricky Jay. This was the first ever 
arts programme to be devoted to a 
man who shuffles cards, and it 
showed that despite the evidence of 
The Final Cut. overt deception can 
still be extremely diverting. Ricky Jay is properly called a 

prestidigitator, meaning lit¬ 
erally a person with ninible 

fingers; but that’s like saying 
Edward Scissorhands is sharp. 
Jay is steeped in ancient trickery. 
He demands respect, and gets h 
(he's quite scary). Puffing and 
portly, he sorts, fans, cuts, streams 
and thumps the cards, and per¬ 
forms jaw-dropping miracles in¬ 
volving the ten of diamonds. No 
one should ever play Hunt the 
Lady with this man. 

Finally. Friday night comedy 
took a strange rum this week with 
ITV joining the fray (Faith in the 

Future, starring Lynda Belling¬ 
ham and Julia Sawalha) and BBG2 
unveiling Coogan's Run — a series 
of comedy dramas for Steve 
Coogan. I shall return to Coogan's 
Run another week; meanwhile 
Fifth hi the Future is a middle- 
aged romance comedy, in which a 
grown-up woman gets all confused 
and unnecessary when confronted 
by the prospect of sex. Her name, 
of course, is Faith — which is. I 
think, where we came in. 

Maureen Upman already went 
through this sex dilemma in Agony 
Again, and displayed a rather 
touching vulnerability about iL 
But Bellingham is not worried 
about gating hurt, she is here to 
remind us that the situation is just 
jolly awkward, ho ha and thus 
confronts the problem as though 
tackling the washing. “How do we 
undo this?" she demands, scuffling 
on the bed in the dark. “You don’t.” 
says her bemused boyfriend, 
“that’s the mattress." 

6.00am Business Breakfast (36730) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94448575) 
9.10 Wlroy (s) (4071643) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (5435594) 

10 05 B85M Can’t Cook, Wont Cook. Misiey 
Harriott challenges two hopeless cooks 

to create a family favourite (s) (9986402) 
10 JO Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) (45310) 
12-00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(9430846) 12425pm Pebble Mill fs) (4596594) 
12-50 Regional News and weather (23203846) 

1.00 One O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (15198) 
1 JO Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (25268285) 1.55 Knots 

Landing (s) (5466391) 2A0 The Clothes Show (r) 
(Ceefax) fs) (2210001) 3.0S Incognito (s) 
(1834759) 

3 JO PtiHbert the Frog (s) (6725469) 3 J5 Oakie Poke 
(s) (5535643) 3.45 Dear Mr Barker (s) (5555407) 
4,00 Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) (2103575) 
4.15 Phantom 2040 (Ceefax) (s) (6068310) 4.35 
Grange HU (r) (Ceefax) (s) (1689933) 

5-00 Newsround (Ceefax) (8618339) 5.10 Blue Peter 
(Ceefax) (s) (5297440) 

5 JS Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (428594) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (223) 
6J0 Regional News Magazines (575) 
7.00 Tally Addicts. Noel Edmonds presents the 

television trivia quiz show. (Ceefax) (s) (5440) 
7.30 Watchdog. Consumer magazine presented by 

Anne Robinson (Ceefax) (s) (759) 

6.00am Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4772827) 

7.15 Lassie (4784662) 7J5 The Legend of Prince 
Valiant (r) (Ceefax) (s) (1984469) B.DO Blue Peter 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (3151310) 

8J5 Songs of Praise (r) (Ceefax) (s) (5558575) 
9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays 14388653) 
2.00 Brum (r) (89602952) 

2.15 FILM: No Place Like Home (1989) starring 
Christine Lafiti and Jeff Daniels. A drama directed 
by Lee Grant. Includes News and weather at 3.00. 
(Ceefax) (447488) 3.55 News (Ceefax) and 
weather (6510204) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. History que (s) (488) 
4J0 Ready. Steady. Cook (s) (372) 

5.00 Esther. The guests are priests who have broken 
their vow of cefabacy (s) (3846) 

5 JO Going Going Gone Auction game (s) (952) 
6.00 Space Precinct Futuristic police drama senes. 

(Ceefax) (s) (313020) 
6.45 Top Gear Rally Report Highlights of day two of 

the Network 0 RAC Rally (s) (925223) 
7.00 People's Century (r) (Ceefax) (s) (265339} 
7.55 Close Up. Brian Cox selects a scene from Kristof 

Kieslowski's Three Colours: Blue (s) (561469) 
8.00 Horizon: Hunt for the Doomsday Asteroid. A 

documentary highlighting scientists’ fears about the 
giant rocks orbiiinglhe sun on a potential collision 
course with Earth. (Ceefax) (s) (757136) 

8J0 Travel Show — Short Cuts. The markets and 
beaches of Mexico (r). (Ceefax) (s) (879285) 

9 JO The X Files: Irresistible. Science-fiction drama 
senes (Ceefax) (s) (748914) 

3.40 

Adam Woodyatt and Gillian TayHbrth (8.00pm) 

8.00 EastEnders Peggy is delighted about Kathy’s 
pregnancy, but Cindy is dreading Ian’s reaction to 
the news. (Ceefax) (s) (1488) 

8.30 The Thin Blue Line: Hre and Terror starring 
Rowan Atkinson. Kevin Allen and Mina Anwar. 
Comedy senes set in a smalt police station 
(Ceefax) (s) (3223) 

9 JO A Party Political Broadcast by the Labour Party 
iCeefax) (393556) 

9J5 Nine O’Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (737933) 

I Panorama: An Interview with the 
I Princess of Wales. (Ceefax) (652092) 

5.40 Chef! The Big Cheese. Acerbic wit from Lenny 
Henry and Caroline Lee Johnson. {0 (Ceefax) (s) 
(830718) WALES: 10JO Children m Need 10.25 
Dez Rez 10.55 Chef! 11-25 Film 95 with Barry 
Norman 11.55-1 J5am Film: Travelling Man 

1.10 Film 95 with Barry Norman Tonight s reviews 
include the 17th James Bond adventure Gaktentye. 
(Ceefax) (s) (682440) 

1.40 FILM: Travelling Man (1989) starring John 
Lrrhgow, Jonathan Silverman. Margaret Cohn, John 
Glover and Chyrma Phillips. A top travelling 
salesman is teamed up with an unscuputous 
newcomer. The daily misery of a competitive job is 
compounded by his partner's doctoring of the 
accounts, but refief arrives in the lorn of a 
distracting female Directed by Irvin Kershner 
(Ceefax) (530914) 1.20am Weather (3198112) 

VARIATIONS 

Victims of the 1985 Heysai tragedy (9.45pm) 

9.45 Kicking and Screaming: Whose Game is It 
Anyway? Last in the looiball senes. (Ceefax) (s) 
(200310) 

10J0 A Party Political Broadcast by the Labour Party. 
(Ceefax) (528778) 

10J5 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceefax) 
(503339) 

11.20 The Art Marathon The amateur at enthusiasts 
from Londonderry visit the Museum of Modem Art 
in Dubim. (sl (605391) 

11.50 Top Gear Rally Report Highlights of the second 
day of the Network Q RAC flatty (s) (011285) 
Followed by Weather 

12XX) Mkf night Hour with Sir Bernard Ingham. PoMicaJ 
chat show (s) (79315) 

12JOam-6JO The Learning Zone 

The Princess of Wales talks candidly (BBC1,9.40pm) 

Panorama Special 
BBCI. 9.40pm 

If an interview with the Princess of Wales cannot 
detixer Panorama the biggest viewing figures of its 40- 
year history then nothing can. even if it overlaps with 
the last 20 minutes of Cracker on a rival channel. The 
BBCs decision to keep the contents of the programme 
secret up to transmission rime means that it may be 
best to stick with the advice given to the jurors at the 
Rosemary West trial: forget the speculation and 
rumour and concentrate on the evidence. The news 
that the Princess agreed to be interviewed with no 
limitation on the areas of questioning should 
guarantee a lively session, perhaps matching the 
trankness displayed by the Prince of Wales in his chat 
with Jonathan Dimbleby. 

Porkpie Spend. Spend. Spend 
Channel 4.8J0pm 
In the real world winning the National Lottery jackpot 
can be no laughing matter. But trust Trix Worrell's 
genial comedy to concentrate on the fun and forget the 
pain. Having been spun off from Desmond's, fixe 
trerious Womril sir-com. the vohible Porkpie (Ram 
'am Holder) has been saved from lonely and penniless 

old age by the six magic numbers. From now on the 
jokes will centre on how he spends the money and 
there is no shortage of achice. Derek Griffiths, a 
relishaWe comedy actor, is settling in smoothly as 
Porkpie’s disreputable confidant and young Robbie 
Tucker is dearly a name to watch. As tn Desmond’s. 
Worrell employs a mainly black cast. 

Inside Out From Despair, To Where? 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
The story of Gill Armstrong is hardly comfortable 
dewing, and would probably be better scheduled at a 
Later hour. She is a self-abuser, who thinks so little of 
herself that she is apt to take a Stanley knife and gash 
the word SCUM or LOST into her arm. She puts it 
down to wretchedly unhappy schooldays when, in her 
own words, she was “autisticaify shy. fat. plain, specky 
and swony". The feeling of rejection has persisted into 
her adult life. She still worries about her appearance 
and tries to hide behind a mask of make-up. After all 

danger. Making the film must have taken guts, 
she says it was a form of therapy. 

The Factory: We've Got a Bit of a Panic On 
Channel 4.9.00pm ■ 
Paul Watson’s series about the Liverpool gas fire 
factory continues to be shrewdly observed and 
admirably balanced. We can feel for the staff, modestly 

id and fearing redundancy in an area of already 
gh unemployment. Particularly telling is the story of 

Vera, who cut off the top of her finger in a hand press. 
There used to be a surgery and full-time nurse on site 
but they were discontinued as an economy measure. 
Vera had to walk across the road to another building to 
get help. But management, too, is under strain, at the 
mercy of erratic suppliers and struggling to meet the 
demands of its main customer, British Gas. John 
Grtar. the managing director, tells the staff that 
British Gas used to be a soft touch. Now. he says, it is 
“lean, mean and horrid". Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&OOemGMTV (80049) 
9 JS Supermarket Sweep Quiz (s) (9031117\ 
9.55 London Today (Teletext) (3681010) 

10JO The rune ...The Race (s) (8658407) 
10J5 This Morning (72772469) 
l2J0pm London Today (Teletext) (9429730) 
12 JO News and weather (Teletext) (9469594) 
12^5 Home and Away (Teletext) (9444285) 1 JS 

Coronation Street (rj (Teletext) (34494353) 1.55 
Shorttend Street (s) (92691486) Z20 Blue 
Heelers (8348759) 

3 JO UN News headlines (Teletext) (8503575) 
3J5 London Today (Teletext) (8502846) 
3.30 The Slow Norris (s) (5521440) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 

(6723001) 3JO Wolves, Witches and Giants (s) 
(5532556) 4J05 Sooty and Co (s) (6523778) 4JO 
Where’s Wally? (r) (1691778) 4.50 How 2 
(Teletext) (7669488) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale. (Teletext) 
(7631223) 

5 AO UN News and weather (Teletext) (776778) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their views (699136) 
64)0 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (391) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (643) 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. This week's four finalists are 

a computer analyst a data systems manager, a 
motor factory manager and a civil servant. (Teletext) 
(s) (9376) 

7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext) (827) 

BJ>0 Bruce's Price is Right (Telefax!) (s) (6556) 

Lulu with Lennon and McCartney (8.30pm) 

BJOThe Beatles — All Together Now Celebrities 
recall their earnest memories of the Fab Four and 
the group's new single. Free as a Bird, is played. 
(Teletext) (8391) 

9.00 Cracker True Romance (Part 1 ol 2). Fitz starts 
getting anonymous tove letters from a woman who 
thinks he is perfect. (Teletext) (s) (7533) 

10.00 A Party Political Broadcast by the Labour Party 
(611759) 

10.05 UN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (370730) 
10J5 London Tonight (Teletext) (251594) 
10.45 The Good Sex Guide Abroad. (Teletext) (s) 

(195G43) 

11.15 Traps: The Devil’s Tools (169488) 
12.15am Short Story Cinema: Beware of the Dog 

(2888792) 
12.50 Endsfeigh League Extra (6116605) 

1J5 Sport AM (1800599) 
2 JO Quiz Night. (5702228) 
2J5 FILM: On the Third Day Arrived the Crow (1973). 

A spaghetti western stamng Lincoln Tale and 
Wiftem Berger (9689841) 

4.25 Profile. Lou Gramm and Mick Jones ol US-based 
rockers Foreigner (s) (68330599) 

4J5 Best Of British Motors port (86010044) 
5 JO The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (48082) 
5J0 UN Morning News (67570) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6J5am Heathefift Cartoon series (r) (2619240) 
7 JO The Big Breakfast (38049) 
9.00 Evening Shade. Smalt-town America comedy 

series stamng Burl Reynolds (r) (s) (56310) 
9 JO Schools Geography (4568933) 9.45 Book Box 

(4563488) 10.00 Stage Two Science (3445372) 
10.15 Learn Sign Language 12315952) 10 JO Place 
and People (34564SB) 10.40 The English 
Programme 11.05 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(7087339) 11-15 The Mix (6494310) 11 JO Rat-a- 
Tat-Tal (4809865) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(4897020) 

12.00 Crawshaw's Sketching and Drawing Course. 
The importance ol choosing the correct subject and 
advice on sketching in oils (Teletext) (s) (43846) 

12J0pm Sesame Street (70399) 1JO Gumdrop 
followed by Bush Tales, The Magic Roundabout 
and Must! (92689643) 1.50 Lion. Vintage 
animation (15503914) 

2.00 FILM: An American Guerrilla In the PtiiBppines 
(1950) A Second World War drama starring Tyrone 
Power, directed by Fritz Lang (7136) 

4.00 Think Tank Quiz. (Teletext) (s) (556) 
4 JO Fifteen to One with William G Stewart. (Teletext) fs) 

(440) 
5 JO Love fn the Afternoon. Romantic magazine 

(Teletext) (s) (7049) 
6 JO Roseanne (r) (Teletext) (s) (933) 
6 JO HoJIyoaks. Phil Redmond's Chester-based teen 

soap (Teletext) (s) (285) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes headlines and weather 

at 7 30. (Teletext) (250407) 
7.55 The Slot Viewers' video soap box (5898651 

-. I \ "v> ^ 

T .r y ■ “ 

Gill Armstrong Inflicts self-harm (8.00pm) 

8 JO EES3 
8JO 

Inside Out From Despair, To Where? 
(Teletext) (4198) 
Porkpie: Spend, Spend, Spend. 
(Teletext) (s) (6933) 

9j00 fcuNtti The Factory: We’ve Got a Bit of a 
panic On. (Teletext) (s) <766310) 

9.45 Holy Places. The story of St Mary's Prtory. 
Tottenham, north London, which was bought by the 
Sultan of Brunei and turned vito a mosque at a cost 
of £7 million. The pnoiy's seven nuns now live m a 
smaller convent within the grounds (s) (766894) 

10.00 Homicide — Ufa on foe Street Baltimore police 
drama senes. Pembieton's We ts threatened by a 
man he helped to put inside for six years. (Teletext) 
(s) (1078310) 

11.05 The American Football Big Match The Dallas 
Cowboys at the Oakland Raiders and the St Louis 
Rams at the Atlanta Falcons is) (123827) 

12J20am Trans World Sport (r) (6119599) 
1.25 Let the Blood Run Free. Black comedy senes set 

in an Australian hospital (r) (s) (3464179) 
1 JO FILM: Brigham Young (1940. bAv) starring Dean 

Jagger, Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell. A biop*c ol 
the Mormon leader, directed by Henry 
Halhaway(92598112). Ends al 3 JO 

4 JO Schools: The Arts Connection (659889) Ends al 
5J0 

km except 1155 Coronation 
H42B5I 1-25 Home 3nd Away 
n 1.55 A Country fVadica 
21 2-25-3.20 Blue Heelers 

5.10- 520 StarBand Steel 
6J25 Anqfra Weather £672504) 

Anoka News (643) 1045 Cwer 
643) 11.15 The Good Sex Guide 
1925561 It-4* Hurter (*15*4® 
Pop Pi elite (4506537) 125Hm I 
ne (4442281 423 Motorsport 
1 420 The Time me Pbjw 
DO The Real Ghosttw8lers (48082) 

AL 
Mi except: 1-55-220 A Country 
CS91488) 32S220 Central Nws 

5.10- SAO StarBand Street 

625-7.00 Central Neurs and 
£709521 11.15 Crime story 

12.158m Sledge Hammer 
a. 2S-02O JflMIndef pattfBW) 

(DA 
« except 1SLS5-12S Started 
44285) 1-25 Home and 
i 1.50 Murder. She. WKXe 

220-320 Gardeners wary 
5.1O&40 A Court* Prat** 
625 Granada Tonight (67095?) 

15 &aiada News H-15 
m Brass (951(17111 JO Ttaras 
^^(843339) 1*^ 
p Profile (9058470) *2MJS 

■5-1-20 StarBand 
Coronation Sirert 
i Side EMbcis 
TtS's Mv Line? 
News (643) 1030 
r) 11.20 LMnxJ 
tootfort EK*307) 

(6240247) 425 

5.10-5-4® Tire 
.35-7.00 Wales 
/ -Wales News 

Gas (244049) 
(54W6J 

[329488111.15 The Leungs (203730) 1120 
Tta Good S« Gwde «xoad 1609117111J® 
Beyond Reason f2lOW7) l22Bam Shrti 
Story Crwna (6240247) 126 Fen. iw* 
Akins (444228) 4J0S Best ol axsh 
MMorspon (835252471420 The Tame the 
Place (58686) 520 Freesaeen (480821 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1*25 Coronation 
Street (94442B5) 125 Home and A«y 
04494353) 1.55 High Road (252613721 
220 Gardeners' Day (70B581.W) 220-320 
A County Practice (2301750) 5.10-&40 
Home and Away (7831223) 620-720 
Atesteounoy Line (36049) 11.15 Far's Fa» 
(192666) 11.45 Side EHacte (1858271 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225. Coronanon 
Street (9444285) 125 Home and Away 
(344943531 1.55 A Cotrtry Practice 
(32601488) 2L2Q An InWation to Ftementw 
(70840117) 250 Help Yourseti (S9034Q7) 
255-320 StarUand Saea (2228020) 3.10- 
UO Home and Away (76312231 S-55 
Calendar (958117) MO-720 The Date 
Kan, (643) 10*5 New Voces The 
SpendaUe Famly 0*643) 11 is Tta 
Good Sex Guide Abroad (192S56) 11-*5 
Prisoner CeB Btock H (815846) 12AOm« 
Endstogh Iflapfto &&& (61 '94211 1-25 
SZftH Btaodl53933S3) 2-45 The New 

195667, 
4.15 JooCnder (9861B*1) 

$4C 
amt* Tta Big BreeJ^ pSO^MO 
Everts Shade (5B310J 020 Sctaote 
(65556) 030Geography (4568933? MS Tro 

^S^STlSopni Rtf* to Rffjr 
143046) 1220 tiafc And Obre (6S072J1-00 
S^Wtefthnn 131.130 1-30 Crawsto« 

Drawing 
(7130 <J» fhmkTa* (5E6) 

SM S PUmp 
RFftXVOd (8001049) S-TO 5 PUta 

^ ToctatM* 
(5800440) 520 Fifteen To One (420)I 5-M 
LmuydOon (300730) 6-15 H0™ 
JrEffwS YCwm (25«407) 725 YByd Ar 

io^tii7i aoo Fo A Fe )4dWhttEi 

ftn*k*(ffi4B8S9l 1250 Ptrtpra (3884S18I 
Freni Despar To 

(3443860) 120 Drwedd 

SATELLITE 

plen 
SKY 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see foe Vision supp¬ 

lement. published Saturday 
ONE_ 

720am The DJ KaSWW (57372) 8JXJ 
Power Rangers (77827) 820 Jeopardy 
(76198) ftJ» Coui TV (907781 »20 Oprah 
Winfrey (837781 1020 Concentration 
(B&6E2111-00 Sally Jessy Raphael (57138) 
1220 SpeOxxmd (70914) 1220pm Desiri¬ 
ng women (96440) 1XO The Waltons 
(24223) 220 Gexafdo 12437213.00 Cowl TV 
(4117) 320 The Oprah WWirey Show 
(9088136) 420 Undun (18194881 SJQO St* 
Trek The Nani Genaraftm p468J 64» Power 
Rangers (66811820 SpeSbound (7333) 720 
LAPD (61981 720 M-A’S*H (31171 820 
Sa&rday. Sunday 15846) 820 Revsia&ons 
(76811 aoo PoSce Rescue (582W) 10.00 
Star Trek The Ned Generator (51391) 
11/JO Led* and Order <6139111220 David 
lenenran (9209082) 1225ani The Uraouch- 
artes (3S29841) 120 Smtxidenng Lust 
(39995) 220620 HI kb (8987150) 

SKY NEWS _ 
News on the hoi* 
awtam Stsmse (34740763110.10 CBS 60 
Mnutas <8561865) 1120 News and Bus*- 
ness I85W46) 120pm CSS News 160339) 
220 Pssfiamert (71598) 320 Partamem 
(5339) 420 News and Business (27846) 
520 UvC al Rms (65391) 620 Tontf* 
(600371171 8.10 CSS 60 MnutB3 (399138) 
920 N«a tod Busness 15261171 1120 
CSS News (21594) 1220am ABC News 
(54792) 120Tontft (2394711)2.10 CSS 60 
Mrxdes [6129995) 320 Partanem Replay 
(98082) 420 CBS News (44634) 520-620 
ABC News 123150) 

SKY MOVIES 

620am Showcase {4218778) 1020 Me 
and the KM (1994) (91875) 1220 The Hah 
That Saved PBlbuigh (1979) (38575) 
220pm Croas My Heart (1930} («S43) 
420 Hwna to Stay (19781 <33011 ®-00 He 
and SttKjd (1994) (27S4) 720 OoaeAJp: 
KatNaanTtaRKr md Cast on Set* Mom 
(8££5i 820 Tom and Wv <1993) (67952) 
1020 C&flhanger (1993) (5^33) 1125 
Under tnvesflgaSm (1993) (1S4759) 
125m H» Achrantara of Fort Fafrtoie 
P990} (548204) 3.15 A UunkmuaAflat 
1T>« Carolyn Wanrara Story (1992) 
(160266) 4.45-620 Home to Slay pS7S) 
(1961095) . 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

400pn The Prisoner of Zen da (1952) 

(8117) 620 Hying Down to Rio (1933) 
(37759) 820 The Best utu Whorehouse 
to Texas (1982) (32204) 1020 Damien: 
Omen B (1976) (436827) 11-55 Mutiny on 
the Buses (1973) (216136) 12S-&2S 
Cmzen Kane (1941) (397605) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL. 

620am Taman's Mask Foafiahi (1949) 
(88865) 820 UHJe Nemo: Advertises In 
Shsabertand (1993) (4659411020 Thafs 
My Boy (1SS1) (91858)1220 MtonPtraCe 
Hfiraa (1992) (36117) 2.00pm Piare Coun¬ 
try (1992) (18431 420 Utfe Nemo: 
Adventures in Shanbertand (1643) 820 
When the Rsd Fern Grows, Pvt 2 (1991) 
(60049) 820 Royca (1983) (655B4) 10.00 
Mwttor Brtwean Friends (1694) 1504204) 
1120 Dr Hack* and Mr Hype (1980) 
(182778) 120am South Central LA (1992) 
(394824) 320 Arcade (1993) (5886402) 
425-620 Big Wheels and Saflor (1970) 
1988605). 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold horn 10pm to 4am. 
BbOtlam Umbrella Tree 132051759) 620 
Muppel Babes (27163778) 720 Winnie die 
Ftooh (67976594) 720 DocWates (67956001) 
820 Chsj'n'Dale (82965117) 820 WfendBr- 
tand (829B44681 920 Fraggte Rod. 
(82948440) 920 Pooh Ccmer (60381914) 
mOO Dumbos Orcus (27147730) 1020 
Quack A&ack (62977952) 1120 Wat Disney 
Presents (E797M9I 1220 FILM The 
Monkey's Unde (SE01S2S31120 Drasaurs 
190384001) 220 Adventures n WbndBrtata 
(78897914) 220 Umbrela Tree (88701138) 
320 Fraggto Rock (78818049) 320 Wrne 
(867086811 420 Quack Anack (86792488) 
420 Dudcales (88781372) 520 Chip 'n' 
□ate (78811S94) 520 Danger Bay 
(8670595EJ 820 Tazan (86702865) 620 
Qnnsaure (86793117) 720 Boy Meets Wbrid 
(78801730) 720 Thumfcr Aley (867820011 
B20-10XO FILM The Magntticenl Rebel 
199967914) 

EUROSPORT__ 

720am Alpare Skiing (64020) 820 Figure 
Shang (36575) 1020 RaBy (38371) 1120 
Baang (1131011220 Alpne Steng (51952) 
120pm Sncwboading 137372) 220 Snook¬ 
er (4136) 220 Dans (31020) 320 Aerobes 
118488) 420 Waghflftng (66730) 520 
Tractor PtfSng (561981 &20 News (3759) 
720 Speedworid (11643) 820 Raft 13407) 
920 Footbal (89198) 1020 Pro Wresting 
(63662) 122&T220ara News (6442 U 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Speed and Beamy (10889) 720 
Racaig News [17504) 820 Cricket. Scum 

Miranda Richardson in Tom and 
Vhf (Sky Movies, 8.00pm) 

Africa v England (1150933) 420 American 
Sports (58730) 620 Man Out (3020) 520 
Surfing (7198) 620 Sports Centra (7339) 
920 Tartan Bara (1391) 720 SouOiarrtfan 
v Aston V*a Football (68616223) 10.15 
Sports Centre (806198) 1020 Ctakal 
(28484) 1220am Footbel (20792) 220- 
320 Spore Centre (86082) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD 

1020pm Cocka Hal ol Farm (5484488) 
1020 Bobby Chartoi [8731468] 1200- 
1.00m God (4130334) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00WB Uyng Word520 towaei Copefand 
520 Kldz TV 525 General Christen 
Ernenarmenl 6.15 LB Etonan 625-720 
Chrisa'an hfr£K Tetewson 

SKY SOAP _ 

720am Goring LigM (1309046) 72S As Ihe 
World Tuns (8501(36) 820 Peyion Place 
(25B38G5) 520 D^ of Ort Lives [21878271 
10.10-1120 Another Wald (1977188) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm Oa Cersav Spaosl (2460136) 520 
tfetoy AJrve Speetal (6112Q20) 620-720 
Bcgraphy (1422681) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

720pm Myoenes, Mage and Maactea 
(6120049) 720 Ray BradOuv (6771759) 
920-1020 FILM. Del Can 4 (9741882) 

TLC_ 

920am Part>ng (B183H4) 920 Manta 
Slewsri (2922S75) 1020 Our House 
(4925730 1020 Ga Wu« Seen [8186190) 
1120 Only Human [2549681} 1125 Draw 
Wbh Don 12500)8651 1220 P^rtulogy 
(810277811220pm Jimmy's (2506391)120 
Martha Slewsri (55803391 120 Parting 
(2925662) 220 Heatog (6390001) ZAS 
Draw With Don (1061407) 320 Gardens 
(7311338) 320-420 Our House (6201339) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Five CMdren and fr (5550198) 720 
Neighbours (5562933) 8.00 Sons and 
Daughters (B101049) 820 EasiEndere 
(8193020) 920 The B1 (6184372) 920 Tto 
Sullvartt ^924933) 1020 Seoel Army 
£566117) 1120 Dallas [5571881) 1220 
Sons and Daughters (8104136) 1220pm 
Nettftoaurs (2935049) 120 EastEnders. 
(55594091120 The B8 (2927020) 220 The 
Si*vans (63871662) 225 Are You Being 
SenracT (6157488) 320 Angels (7380469) 
320 Eldorado (1270489) 420 Casually 
(196052851 626 Every Second. Counts 
(4583488) 5/45 Dad's Army (90102S5] 625 
EsstEndars (8398196) 720 Eldorado 
(730577® 720 Taw (6289117) 820 George 
and Mildred (7381198) 820 Alas Smsh and 
Jonas (7360933) 920 Caprial Ofly (4328339) 
1020 The BO (8442759) 1026 Dad’s Army 
(8700310) 11.15 KYTV (636703J) 1120 Dr 
Mfrto 1510913® 1220am FILM- Second 
Chance (23245808) 120 Shcpptog at Mgrt 

TCC _ 
620am Casper (52730) 720 The New Pink ■ 
partner Shew (21372) 720 Ready or Nca 
(40407) 820 Swea Vefley Htfi (62594) 820 
Casper (3371440) B.45 Dmobabws 
(3309223) 920 Tiny TCC (618858) 1220 
Try TCC 1^55961 220pm HapcJy Ever 
After (1310) 320Sorec 11925) 320 New Pink 
Farther (5317) 420 C-aBoms Dreams 
(26ffi) 420-520 Sweet Valey Mgh (8846) 

NICKELODEON_ 
620m Gsbege Pad kids (7474372) 6l'15 

Grimmy (7479627) 620 Teenage Mourn 
Hero Tutte (83049) 720 Baffink (9820662) 
726Teenage Ulan Hero Turtles (127S75) 
7AS Rugrajs (6827301 ai5 Doug (764662) 
EL45 The Ferais (9137827)920 NrA Jurtor 
(95823391 1220pm Aaah! Real Monsters 
(45M1) 120 Clanssa (95372) 120 Mtfny 
Max (44662) 220 Speed Racer (4010) 2J0 
Galaxy High School (73521 320 Count 

Duckub (6117) 320 Lffilesi Pia Shop (6469) 
420Hbtd Tuttles (8204) 4J0 Rugras (4488) 
520 Ctanssa (1860 620 Widtxm (8440) 
620 Doug (8681) 6J0 Are You Abate cd Ita 
Dark? (9933) 720 Fens Buster (SI98) 720- 
B20 Stsler Sser (5117) 

DISCOVERY__ 

420pm The Global Famly (8380846) 420 
Earthftte (8279730) 520 Lonely Harel 
(7395391) 620 Irwermon (6290223) 620 
Beyond 2000 (8164662) 720 Frrwfina 
(6287759) 820 Unlamed Alnca (4306) 17) 
920 Seven Wonders o( (he Wbrtd (4319681) 
1020 Best ol Brtoh Wings (438944011120 
Mysteries. Mage and Mracte (6622285) 
1120-1220Wan m Peace (4921914) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM- Jack ihe Ripper (Oirttetle) 
(4932020) 220 The Sam (4320285) 320 
Scotland Yard (7306865) 320 Man from 
teapot (6368651420 FILM- The Lavender 
Hi" Mob (1288117) 520 Honey West 
(6297136) 620 Death VBSey Days (6294049) 
620 Man n a Sulcase 720 The Protectors 
(6274285) 820 The Sara (4393643) 920 
Jason King (4313407) 1020-1220 FILM. 
Never on Sunday (6638846) 

UK LIVING _ 

620am Agony How (7375223) 7.00 Lwng 
Maoecte (8067561) 920 Al Wei 2nd Good 
(4824484) 920 Kate and Afte (7029914) 
1020 Heals oi Gold (3018778) 1025 
EntertatomenJ Nowl 036173891 1120 Tta 
Yoimg and the Restless (8035759) 1125 
MasterOw* C19431Q) 1320pm Brodgide 
(9296907) 125 Kiioy (8273204) 220 Agony 
Hour (6152907) 320 Uvinp Ua^zme 
(6941285) 420 Wancdcn UK 14100730) 
420 Crosswtta (6829407) S25 The Joker's 
WSd (7S673733) 520 Bewitched (4120594) 
620 Esther (4127407) 620 Brookade 
(5572846) 7.03 tafWuabon (5280778) 725 
The Joker’s WM (9482827) 820 The Young 
and the Restless (8490627) 920 FILM 
JobmeMae &bson (B4839U) 1120-1Z0Q 
Dangems Women 169629071 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm The Worrier Yeas (5020) 520 
Trtn (9198) 820 Barrun ^3391 820 
Cdchpbrase (3391) 720 Through ihe 
Keyhole (2556) 720 lha Fat Guv (53440) 
820 Home to Roost (1166) 9.00 The Mxer 
(2119811020 Al Clued Up 166310) 1020 
Neon Rider (46876) 1120 Batman (145941 
1220 The Fall Guy (51518) 120am Zone 
(67238) 120 Rhoda (93131) 220 Neon 
Refer (27860) 3.00 Rhoda |7C'702| 320 
Zono (765701 420 The Vtarier Yaa>s 
1900631420-520 The Black Station (71421) 

MTV 

62Qan The Gird (57448) 720 3 tom 1 
(2440407) 7.1S Awake (25298461 720 
Europe fA^ac Awards- Best Mate [42B651 
820VJ Mans [313865) 1020 Eutipe tJtosto 
Awards: Best Mate (507591 1120 Sort 
£8285} 1220 Greatest i-Hs (95310) 120pm 
Music Won-Stop (71730) 220 3 from 1 
(45110885) 2.18 Muse Non-Stop (42447301 
320 Gnemallc 3.18 Han^ng Out (3265117) 
320 Europe Musk Awards- Best Mate 
12285] 420 News (3188204) 4.15 Htoging 
Cul (3178827) 420 DtfM7V(R£4J 520 H4 
Ust UK (55204) 720 Greatest Hie (4914) 
720420 Europe Musk Awards- Best Mate. 
(1933) 820 Best Female. (36621 820 Best 
Break (94691 920 Real World London 
(93440) 920 Beauts and Butlhsad (74169) 
1020 News 10.15 CmernaiK (342117) 
1020 Reggae (514881 1120 Tta End® 
627885) 1220m Vrieas (4046605) 

VH-1_ 
720am Power Breaktasl (9111914) 920 
Cate VH-1 (704733911220 Heart aid Sort 
(1402827) 120pm The Vinyl Tears 
(14115751 220 Rozafla (1092846) 320 Into 
The Music (4148914) B20 VH-1-2 3 
11431339) 720 VH-1 lor You (97305561B20 
Atom Chan (9743020) 1020 BtoMrack 
1985 $488848) 1020 Sntfe Mnds 
(5495594) 1120 Tommy Vance is Ihe 
Ntfrily (39864601 120am Ten ol (ha Best 
(5649315) 220 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

720am Assn Mcmng (95155154) 820 
Pubfrc Demand (207309331 920 Campus 
(20484681) 1020 Urdu Serial. Kesttoo) 
(32828285) 1120 Khana Kharana 
(12682310) 1120 Film ChaUrer (12670339) 
1220 Defch Bha Deter (20474204) 120pm 
Hnrt FILM- Do Sh*an (245994071 420 
hhUsoora (28529643) 420Jungtee Tartan 
520Zee Zone (89240223) 520 Gbpai Sena) 
(28549407) 620 Patasran Busness Update 
(28539020) 020 Zee and U 720 Parampara 
(90323681) 820 Nans 820 Yiie Lew 
Slones (69225914) 920 Hindi FILM Police 
Lock-Up (129408811 1120-1ZOO Urdu 
Stage Show £6525730) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from 5am to 8pm; TNT fflms. 
9.00pm The Clock (1945) (99964827) 
1120 The Green Yeere (1948) (14903223) 
1.15am The WM utu* Bunch (1972) 
(75026112) Z50-520 Wdd Boys of (he 
RWd 11933) [38321437) 

CNN7QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and OVC Is 
the home shopping channel. 
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DTI set to rule on PowerGen and NatPower bids 
-by Colin Campbell 

A DECISION by Ian Lang, President 
Mr of the Board of Trade, over whether 

T PowerGen’s £L95 billion bid for 
wjf Midlands Electricity and National 
y vU powers £2i$ billion offer for South- 

em Electric should proceed without a 
reference to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission is expected 

\ . .fc, - ' shortly, possibly within days. 
' j It is understood that John 

\ -T-. '. V Bridgeman, Director-General of the 
Hl.. Office of Fair Trading, forwarded his 

recommendations regarding the two 
takeover bids to Mr Lang towards 
the end of last week. Professor 

Lang: decision imminent Stephen litdechild, Director-Gener¬ 

al of Offer. is widely believed to be 
opposed to both deals and communi¬ 
cated his views to the Office of Fair 
Trading earlier this month. 

The DTI confirmed yesterday that 
Mr Lang had received the Dll's 
recommendations but was unable to 
comment on the timing of any 
statement City analysts believe that 
Mr Lang's announcement is unlikely 
to coincide with the Budget, due on 
November 28, and may, therefore, be 
made later this week. 

Although the City is uncertain as to 
Mr Brigoeman’s perspective, it does 
not expect Mr Lang to frustrate the 
two bids, particularly In view of the 
fact that the Government has already 

waved through a series of takeovers 
in die electricity sector, including 
Hanson'S E2J5 billion bid for Eastern 
Group. 

Although Mr Lang may choose to 
refer the bids to the Monopolies & 
Mergers Commission it is thought 
that such a decision would seriously 
hamper the Government's ambitions 
to privatise British Energy, the 
nuclear power holding company, 
before the next general election. 

Professor UtneddJd has already 
argued that consumers’ interests 
may not be best served if PowerGen*s 
and NatFower’s bids are allowed to 
proceed without certain safeguards. 
Bath bids involve the acquisition, of a 

Recby a generating company, but a 
recent precedent was established 
when Scottish Power was pennited to 
acquire Manwebi 

City analysts also argue that 
PowerGen has already sought to 
fold off criticism by the revelation 
with last week’s interim results that it 
has agreed terms of a E450 million 
disposal of two coal-fired power 
stations to Hanson’s Eastern Group. 

Although both PowerGen and 
NatPower have given undertakings 
to Professor Littlechild that they will 
sell certain power stations by the end 
of 1995. NatPower is not expected to 
complete’ its disposal plans before 
next March. Gwen this delay, Mr 

Lang may attach conditions to any 
approval tie may give to NatPOwert 
current bid for Southern Efectric. 

The frenetic pace of mergers within 
the utilities sector has stirred up 
heated political and consumer de¬ 
bate. Jack Cunningham, Labour 
trade and industry spokesman, 
urged last month .that the MMC 
“must be used to safeguard the 
national and consumer interest'If 
not a Labour Ctovemment will make 
a retrospective reference,” 

The National Consumer Council 
said that “the case for each electricity 
bid to be referred to the MMC 
becomes every more pressing as 
takeover frenzy gathers momentum”. 

Crisis talks 
at C&W 

to heal rift 
A series of high-level emer¬ 
gency meetings will take 
place at Cable and Wireless 
today in a bid to resolve a 
leadership crisis. 

The emergence of a damag¬ 
ing rift between Lord Young 
of Graffham. executive chair¬ 
man. and James Ross, chief 
executive, has forced the com¬ 
pany’s non-executive directors 
to convene in London to try to 
reach a compromise between 
the two parties: 

One senior C&W director 
told The Times: “In tbeoiy, 
the combination of David 
Young and James Ross is a 
dream ticket for C&W. David 
is well connected, influential 
and energetic while James is a 
strong, disciplined manager 
who can deliver. The problem 
is there is no dear single point 
of authority and that is con¬ 
fusing and damaging for the 
group.” A source dose to the 
company agreed: “The diffi¬ 
culty is that with an executive 
chairman and a chief execu¬ 
tive it has never been dear 
which one is in control” 

At 10.30am today many of 
C&Ws five non-executive di¬ 
rectors. lead by Win BischofE. 
the influential chairman of 
Schraders, the merchant 

By Sarah Bagnall 

banking group, will meet with 
four executive directors. 
Ulrich Hartmann, chairman 
ofVeba, the German telecoms 
group, which is C&W’s largest 
shareholder with a 1025 per 
cent stake, is expected to miss 
die meeting but is flying over 
in time for a gathering later 
today of all the non-executive 
directors. It is hoped by the 
non-executives that this sec¬ 
ond meeting wifi produce a 
resolution to the crisis. 

C&W is at a cross-roads in 
its history but is seen by insti¬ 
tutions to have an inappropri¬ 
ate management structure 
and a lack of darity over strat¬ 
egic direction. According to 
Mr Ross’s supporters, die 
problem is that Lord Young 
tends to deviate from the 
board's agreed strategy of 
concentrating on developing 
C&Ws presence in Europe, 
Asia and America. But Lord 
Young, a former cabinet min¬ 
ister, has struck small deals 
in places such as Latvia. 
Israel and Kazakhstan. 

The confusing message this 
sends to investors and middle 
management is evidenced by 
a recent survey of the compa¬ 
ny’s top 400 managers. This 
found that 90 per cent said 

smsse umm 

C&W did not have a dear 
strategy. A C&W executive 
director said: “It is this lack of 
darity of the implementation 
of the strategy we have all 
agreed which has been nob¬ 
bling us. If he is to continue as 
chairman, David has to stop 
interfering with the day-to- 
day management" 

In a bid to head off the 
crisis, tiie company an¬ 
nounced last week that Lord 
Young was to retire on his 
65th birthday in February 
1997. What was not disdosed 
was the fact that the non¬ 
executives had informed Mr 
Ross that his departure would 
precede that of Lord Young. 
This outcome was considered 
unworkable by Mr Ross, who 
requested the non-executives 
to find an alternative plan. 

One source said he thought 
the outcome was unlikely to 
be tire departure of Lord 
Young as his loss would be 
too damaging. “Lord Young is 
an opener of doors, politically 
well connected and adept and 
has the stature and status to 
get C&W into places it would 
not have without him.” 

While tiie immediate depar¬ 
ture of Mr Ross is not ruled 
out it is thought less likely 
than another compromise. 
One possible outcome is that 
Lend Young takes more of a 
bade seat tty moving to non¬ 
executive status. 
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Happier days: James Ross, chief executive, left, with Lord Young before the public rift; emerged 

Pension trustees told to use vote 
By Robert Miller 

THE powerful National Asso¬ 
ciation of Pension Funds 
(NAPE), whose members are 
responsible for £300 billion of 
assets, has called on pension 
fund trustees to vote on all 
issues at company meetings. 

In a briefing published to¬ 
day, the NAPF tells its 
members that voting is not 
only a shareholders responsi¬ 
bility but also an opportunity 
to improve corporate gover- 

Pay protest is looming 

Vauxhall offer 
facing rejection 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

No 631 
ACROSS 

1 Kipling’s better man than / 
am (5,3) 

5 Of smaller quantity (4) 
9 Fbr ages past 14,3,2,4) 

10 Join as one (4) 
11 Tonic (speetih) sating tone 

(7) 
13 Fighting bodies 16) 
15 Cry of pig; inform (on) (6) 
18 Wffiiam—, Bible translator 

17) 
20 European mountain range 

(4) 
23 To pontificate (3.433) 
24 Soap .bubbles (4) 
25 Best clothes (4,4) 

DOWN 
1 Phick; bums out (interior) 

(4) 
2 is an Island" (Donne) 

3 One of Christ's chosen 
twelve (7) 

4 Those admitted together (6) 
6 Part of serial (7) 
7 Without warning (8) 
8 Dubious, chancy (4) 

12 A sea-mollusc Capt Nemo's 
submarine (8) 

14 Wealthy (7) 
16 Overturned (conviction) (7) 
17 Doghouse (6) 
19 Eagerly expectanr (4) 
21 A dance; sort of dot (5) 
22 It used to be (poet) (4) 

VAUXHALL car workers are 
expected to vote today for ind¬ 
ustrial action over pay as a 
new independent report claims 
that wage settlements are 
bunching at 3 to 4 per cent — 
well below the pay offer al¬ 
ready ngected try leaders of 
Ford's 22.000 manual workers. 

Leaders of the main unions 
in the motor industry are 
expected to announce today 
that Vauxhall manual workers 
have voted substantially for 
industrial action against the 
company's two-year pay offer. 

Hie unions are likely to 
press Vauxhall for more talks, 
particularly because its offer is 
worth less titan the Ford offer 
already rejected by the unions. 
The TGWU transport union 
and AEEU engineering union 
are expected to try to use both 
sets of talks to press the two 
companies into similar deals. 

Fbrd union leaders will meet 
plant officials this week before 
talks with the company follow¬ 

ing their rejection last week of 
a 9.75 per cent two-year pay 
and conditions package. 
Ford’S offer, which the com¬ 
pany says is final, led immed¬ 
iately to unofficial strikes at its 
Dagenham and Southampton 
car and van assembly plants. 

Leaders of Ford'S unions are 
expected to urge the company 
at this week's renewed talks 
for some movement on work¬ 
ing time. As pan of their claim 
for a 10 per cent pay rise, the 
company's unions are seeking 
a cut in the working week 
from 39 hours to 37. 

Both Ford and Vauxhall will 
emphasise that their offers are 
well above inflation. 

A pay report today from 
Incomes Data Services, the in¬ 
dependent wage analyst, is 
likely to be cited by Ford and 
Vauxhall. CDS says that settle¬ 
ments are bunching in a 
narrower range of 3 to 4 per 
rent this autumn, after a wider 
range earlier this year. 

SOLUTION TO NO 630 
ACROSS: 4 Bible 7 Above all 8 Hie 9Waveriey 10 Sentry 
13 Coyote 14Tunwi 15 Animal 18 Anatolia 19 Lily 
20 In the way 21 Lyric 
DOWN: IFacfle 2 Ftament 3 Leeway 4 Blue moon 5 Ballroom 
6 Enzyme II Narrator 12 Rhetoric 14 Travel 15 Apache 
16 In-laws 17 Allays 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 

TIMES CROSSWORDS: — Books 2to 13 EL99each. Books 19C&50eteh. NEW! 
Omnibus (Christnus) edition - 120 Times auawordj E4.99 Hues Coaputer 
Crosswords f» titles) £9.99 each. Said SAE tordettfls-TheTtatt Concise—Books I 
ft 2 £4-99 each. Books 3 x> G E3J0 each. Times IV® NEW Book 312.W. Tto Times 
Jumbo - Books 1 ft 2 {499 each. Concise Book I £499. 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS; —Books 10 to 13 E3J8 each. The SamhorTiiBes 
Condse — Books 1 to 3 EL50 each. Bode 4 ELM. SPECIAL OFFER: Any five 
crossword books (above! D5. 

Send cheques with order payable to Atom Ud 51 Manor Lane, London SEU 5QW. 
Delivery to S days. TeL 0181-852 4575 (Mhrs) No credit cards. Vauxhall workers may now take industrial action 

nance. Institutional share¬ 
holders have been criticised 
for not exercising their voting 
rights to veto controversial 
issues such as three-year roll¬ 
ing contracts for directors and 
lucrative executive share op¬ 
tion schemes that have 
aroused such public and par¬ 
liamentary anger. 

Ann Robinson, Director- 
General of the NAPF, whose 
members provide occupation- 

Labour 
‘no longer 

feared’ 
City investors in UK property 
no longer fear a Labour gov¬ 
ernment according to a survey 
commissioned by English & 
Overseas Properties. 

Not one of the 50 respon¬ 
dents said they thought a 
Labour government would be 
worse than a Conservative 
government for property, 26 
per cent believe it would be 
better and 74 per cent thought 
it would make no difference. 

Barings fund 
BARINGS's asset manage- i 
mem arm today becomes the 1 
second City house after GT to 
launch an Africa fund within a 
matter of days. 

The Barings Simba fund, 
which will have warrants at¬ 
tached and will be listed on the 
London Stock Exchange, is to 
be capped at $100 milium. 

Tax warning 
Ministers should radically 
simplify the tax system before 
proceeding with self assess¬ 
ment for nine million taxpay¬ 
ers, Ernst & Young, 
accountants, says today. 

The firm argues in a report 
that the tax system has be¬ 
come more complex in 
successive Budgets, reversing 
an earlier trend. 

It accuses the Inland Reve¬ 
nue of being "more concerned 
with perceived avoidance and 
meeting its government-set 
timescale than in gamine two- 
way consultation". 

Deal brewing 
Pubmaster, a UK independent 
pub operator, is buying ten 
pubs from Whitbread, lifting 
its estate to more than 1,700. 
The deal follows last month's 
£12 million purchase of 137 
pubs from Whitbread. 

al pension schemes for seven 
million employees, said: “Pen¬ 
sion funds own more than a 
third of the ordinary shares in 
UK quoted companies. Many 
major investing institutions 
are now showing a voluntary 
commitment to the concept of 
regular voting, but more 
needs to be done." 

The NAPFs new guidelines 
are not compulsory on die 
grounds that such a move 

would be “unlikely to result in 
responsible voting". 

Annual and extraordinary 
meetings, such as those of 
British Gas and WPP, have 
proved to be batikgrounds 
over executive salaries, pen¬ 
sions and share option {rack- 
ages. Often the most vocal 
opponents have been private 
shareholders who are easily 
outvoted by the major 
institutions. 

Price set 
for ENI 
shares 

offering 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LAMBERTO DIN1. the Iat 
ian Prime Minister, has 
thrown his foil weighfbehmd ■ 
the privatisation of ENI. the, 
eighth largest oil and gas 

. group in the world, whose sale 
starts tomorrow. • 

The first tranche of the huge 
industrial group is set to raise' 
at least 6.300 billion lire (£2£ 
billion). __ 

On immediate offer is 15 par 
cent of the company, but there 
is a “green shoe" facility which 
will allow this to be increased' 
to 17.25 per cent of the equity; 
This represents the largest’ 
share offer to date by. a 
European company, taking 
into account that purchases, 
wili involve a single payment 
rather than instalments. 
ENTS offer for sale price was 
set over the weekend at L5£50 
a share, at the bottom end of 
the guideline range. 

Signor Dim. determined to 
force Italy’s privatisation pro¬ 
gramme back on track after a 
series of political and financial 
setbacks, said in Rome on 
Saturday; “We decided not to 
push the price because we 
want it to be a success." 

Reducing the Government's 
huge deficits is a central aspect 
of Mr Dim's policy and is 
integral to Italy's approach 
towards European economic 
integration. 

With the privatisation of 
End. the power utility, and 
Stet, tin communications 
holdings group, scheduled for 
next year, a successful flota¬ 
tion of ENI is perceived as 
crutiaL The group, whose 
subsidiaries indude Enichem. 
Italy’s leading chemicals com¬ 
pany, and Agip. the oil and 
gas exploration and produc¬ 
tion company, achieved a net 
profit of L3.200 trillion last 
year an. sales of L50.700 
trillion. ■1 

ENI has been dogged in 
recent years by corruption 
scandals. Gabriele Cagliari, 
the fanner chairman, commit¬ 
ted suicide in jail in 1993. 
Enrico Mattd, the. effective 
founder of the modem com¬ 
pany, died in an air crash in 
1962, in what many people still 
regard as suspicious cir¬ 
cumstances. 

Share trading is due to 
commence in Milan. London 
and New York on November 
28. Between 25 and 50 per cent 
is earmarked for Italian retail 
investors, but any European 
Union citizen with an Italian 
bank account can buy shares. 

D EaR igo 

From October 20th 1995 
DE RIGO SpA (DER) 

was listed on the New York Stock Exchange 

De Rigo, the worldwide leader in designing, manufacturing and 
marketing of trendy higlvquality sunglasses is glad to announce that the 
listing on NYSE was a considerable success. 

We would i&e to thank evayone who, with discerning taste and... sight, 
has chosen the products from our collections FOLJCE, STING Rollinq 

Lozza, Vogart, Charms, Old Italy and the other brands of our licence 

such as FENDl. Together we look forward to a sunny bright future. 

DERI 
KV. \\ 

THE NEW WAY TO LOOK INTO THE WORLD. 



CAME FIRST, 
T [6N SEE THE CONNECTION. 

will promote awareness of the essential 

ntribution the countryside makes to our daily 

res; both economically and socially. In 

ort, it will start the process of rebuilding the 

iderstanding that used to exist between town 

drountry. So that, in time, our children will 

ve a better appreciation of what the countryside 

all about. And, even if they never know 

*ch came first, they will know where the 

chicken and die egg came from. 

If you believe that our countryside 

is an important educational issue, 

and that the five million or so people 

who live or work in the countryside 

deserve to have their voice heard, 

then demonstrate your support for 

The Countryside Movement.^We 

welcome support from everyone, 

wherever they may live, who recognises the countryside as our 

greatest national asset. Fill in the coupon or phone 0117 976 8900. 

There are no subscription fees. Just the right to make your voice heard. 

TELEPHONE 0117 976 8900 OR POST THIS COUPON FOR 
MORE INFORMATION ON THE COUNTRYSIDE MOVEMENT 

mb/mrs/ms initials SUB NAME 

ADDRESS Countryside 
Movement W 

POSTCODE 

THE COUNTRYSIDE MOVEMENT. FREEPOST. ROOM Til. BRISTOL BS3 8 7HL. 

PUTTING THE COUNTRY'S SIDE. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

iSSYVAN RANDWYCJC Wad End 
stage performer and onUma member 

d FMcwhng NOum:van 
Rancfwyck aweaps Into Kngrtotridga 
vtfh an edectk: new cabaret shew 
teatumg songs by Sondhem Gaston 
axJKurrWafl 

Pizza on the Pat, KrtghtEbrtdge, 
SW1 (0171-235 5273). TortgN-Sat, 9.15 
and it.15pm. 

ST CECILIA'S DAY: ThepdiutisaM 
at music and muscere" day no/ be on 
Wodnesday, bias 311-year-aid 

tradition ctf celebrating m Stamms' Ha* 

is bang revived wth a St CecSatteto 
Festival at Music. B opened yesterday, 
htkJ cwmra undl Ttouratfcy wtfi 

yRhuafflMn aid Site Bach Ensemtta. 
ptanisJ John UTs recttri at Sadtiwen - 
sonatas, ha LnctsayOuanetandHie 
remarkabid|a2()iartStJuSan Joseph. 

Stationers’ Hafl, Aw Maria Lane 
(0171 -589 '■425). AH (d 7pm. 

LAST CHANCE TO SS: An 
assortment oi top^rxxch Itiratra 
fioductianG come to en end the weak, 
rangng from Naomi WaCaoe's ptague- 
strictan London, to Jraathan Hanky's 
iwenlysomethlng emotional tumurt. 
David Hare's grp^wig up-fcHhe-fninula 
social drama, and Denrus Potter's stoy 
ot the life ol Christ rePg>ous rebel 
Bush (0181-743 3338). Doomar 
Warahouse fi (0171-38917329. 
National (Cotiealoe)JB10171428 
233). Ptt Barbican 0(0171-638 8891}. 

□ FUNNY MONEY: Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag of bank-notes 
in ha Idea farce. Chats Drake 
ewwllartBs a sorely-tried taao^^ 
Playhouse. Northumberland Awnua. 
WC2 10171-839 4401) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Thurs.3pmandSed.5pm Q 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE Leo McKern 
in the tltta rote ol HaroW Bughouse's 
warm-hearted comedy, ffehola 
McAidtte and Graham Turner excetam 
as daughter and son-in-iaiv. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avh, W1 (0171-494 
5045). Man-Sat. 7.30pm. Shl 3pm. Q 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Daldiy's powerful production, with 
Ntohotas Woodeson as the aB-knwraig 
fnspecior, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as the pttars of sooety 
Grerick, Chang Cross Road. W32 
(0171-494 5085). Morvfn. 7.45pm: SaL 
8 15pm: mats Wbd. 230pm. Sa. 5pm 

□ JOLSON: The feghs and lows of the 
smoeriinthwithamonstwego Bnan 
Conley belts out the songs enjoyabfy 
and SaSy Am Tnptett sen mpressne 
Ruby Keeter. 
Victoria Palace. Victoria Street SW1 
<0171-834 1317). Man-Sa. 730pm. 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm. Q 

□ THE JUNGLE BOOK. Tm Supple 
cheers his adaptation ol three of 
Krptnq's Mowgb slones tar die 
Chnstmas season. 
Young Vie. The Cut. SEt (0171-928 
63631 New ptewewng. opens Dec 5. 
7pm Ring box office far schedule Q 

NEW RELEASES 

LA HAINE (15)' Powerful, angry drama 
about volatile youths on a Parts housing 
estate. Director. Mathieu Kassovitz. 
Gala Q (0171 727 4043) MGM 
Ftfiam Road (0171-370 2636) 
Lumiere (0171-836 0691) Rtay (0171- 
737 2121) Samn/Bafear St (0171-035 
2772) Scrtun/Graen (0171-226 3520) 

INSTITUTE BENJAMartA: Slow, 
ervgmahc dongs n a school for 
servants, a beadituty crafted bve- 

acOon lealu'e by anvnation spedalste 
the Brothers Quay. 
Everyman Q (0171-4351525) 1CA Q 
(0171-9303647) 

KASPAR HAUSER (IB): Absorbing It 
fon-teyacoouv of (to German youth 
who became a pawn n 19th century 
German pontes. WHh ArrcJr$ Bsermam: 
(traded by Pei at Sehr. 
MGM PtecadBy (QJ71 -437 3561) 

♦ THE SCARLET LETTER (15). Sac 
and gurt in l7Vr-osntury Massachusetts: 
a long way from Hawthorne's novel 
With Demi Moore. Gary Oldman and 
Robert Duval. Director, Roland JoBe 
MGM Futoam Road <0171-370 2636) 
Odeona: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (Q1426 914098) WM 
End (01426 915574) UCt WMatoys Q 
(0171-792 3332) 

TOMMY BOY (PG): Can do! boy 
Tommy save Ns datfs auto parts 
factory? Tiresome low-brow comedy 
with Chris Fraley end David Spade, 
(tractor. PHer Segal 
MGM Trocadero G (0171-434 0031) 
Plata (0i7i-«7 1234) UC1 WMtatoys 
B (0171 -732 3332) 

■ VISUAL ART 

Oxford’s Museum of 
Modem Art devotes, 
a show to the 
veteran sculptor 
Louise Bourgeois - 

OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow ' 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and mttTttinmcnt 

compBecf by Kris Anderson 

LESS: BigBsh NaSonal BafM tri«es 
la thasiagB ford the lamfly ftxi and 
magic ot AJkx *i Wbndartand, 
complete wih a flynghouso and a 

corps debate fra has been turned 
Wo a pa* of cards. Ltfer in the week, 
Ben Stevenson and Desmond Haefey^i 
sutal^spaikbiBprotiJcflanof The 

Nutcracker returns. 
Grand, NwSnggate (9(0173-345 
9351/440971). Tonght-Tue, Thus-Sat 

730pm mats Tub, 2pm and SaL 
230pm Nex! In Southampton. 
Mayflower Q (01703 711811). 

LIVERPOOL A host o( jazz 6jrrwrarie3 
duet wttti Katta LabAque on her new 
album UBto GW Bkjft making a 
persuasive case tar the ct3S9cafr]azz 
crossover She teams up with saiw 
Marietta for another lour of virtuoso piano 
cocktsds. wdti Cubai ptanst Gorcalo 
BUbatefta as ttvelr special guest 
PhBharmoric (0151-709 37M). 
toretfil, 730pm: then Cwnbrldge, Com 
Exchange© (01223 357B51), lues. 
Bsllsat Festival (01232 665577). WM: 
EBnninghBm. Town Hall (0121-605 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assn* 
oflhealie showing In La 

■ House ftA returra only 
B Some sesto evsBabte 
□ Seats at an prices 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER: Peter 
Hoffs cosy version ot tosen, will Alan 
Bates. Gemma Jones and Vfcfora 
Hamiton. 
Theafra RoysL HoymarkeL SW1 
10171-9308800). Mon-Sat 7.45pm. 
mate Wed and SaL 3pm. Q 

□ ONE PLEA SPARE Fascinating 
play by Naomi Waflace. set in plaque- 
atnckwi London whae en assortment 
of trapped people break socol and 
ssual boundaneaVap class acting. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Gram, W12 
(0181-7433388). Ton#t-SaL 6pm. 

□ THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
willy evenng ot song, dance and 
sketches to do wtfiWManS. 
Assembled by Cfnstopher Lusccmte 
and Matootm McKee. 
VaudevSto. strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9987). Mon-Fii, 8pm. Sat B30pm. mats 
Wed. 230pm and Sat. 5 30pm 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB: Jonathan Harvey's 
touchng, well-balanced play about 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bnnm'e assessment ol 
rams in London end (where 

tndtorted with the symbol ♦ ) 
on retaase across ttwoountry 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG). 
Vacuous 1940s romance with Keanu 
Reeves as a retiming sokfler who finds 
a new He in Crfflomta's vineyards, 
□teeter. Alfonso Areu. 
MGM Trocadero© (0171 -434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (01426914666) 

UCt Whttetoys Q (0171-792 3332) 
Warner Q (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
♦ CLUELESS (12)- Frivolous tun of E 
and empty rranOB of Bewriy Fils 
teenagers. 
MGMs Fiiham Road Q (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero Q (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0171-4371234) UCI Whteieya 
Q (0171-792 3332) Warner Q (0171- 

437 4343) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (15): Antique 
hows m a nuclear submarine, will 
Gene Hackman and Dercel 
Washington. Dvector. Tony Scott. 
Baifelean B(0171-638 8891) 
MGMs Baker Shaal (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) NotSogHHI 
Coromt B (0171-727 6705) Odoonc 
Kensington (01436914666) Leicester 
Square (01426-915 683) Swiss 
Cottags(01426914098) UCI 
WWteteys© (0171-792 3332) 

6888L TIxtb; London, FostKiai Hal© - 
(0171-96042423,JFn. 

LBCESTSt: Opening ifloWfor PaJ 
Keoyson. Britain's “man rf Ihfe.musicar, 
ifiBctng Prank Loesser’s song-pacted 

Guys and Oois for ttvs year’s 
Christmas show. - 
HqiiwW, Be^w* Gaia (0116-353 
STS 7). Torvgfit 7 JOpm. ThanMon-Fri, 

730pm: Sa. flpm: mel S*. 4 JOpm. Q 

POOL& Sue Pomeroy's Good 
Ccmpaiycortmues its lour of Pride 
and Prtludh*: Jean Boht plays Ms 
Benmfl. Jonathan Nowtn her iong- 

suflartog husband, and Lucy AMuret 
and George Aapmy take on ESzabeth 

and Darcy. 
TomgAe, Ktngiaid Road (D12Q2 685 
22Z).T«j«tt-S8L 745pm-. nvtSa. 

2J30pm.fi . 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Baridcsn: Dora Carrington (0171-638 : 
4141)... British Museum- Westminster 
Kings end the Medieval Pateca of 
Westminster (0171-838 1555)--- 
Hayward: Art and ftmer Europe 
under the djetteore 1930-1945 (071-928 
3144)... National Poriratt Gatiaiy: 
Richard and Marta Cosway (0171-306 
0055)... Hoyal Academy: David 
Hodmey Drawing Ftetraepecava (0171- 
439 7439... Tate Dynasties: 
PefrflVigs to Tudor and Jacobean 
England(0171-8878000).. V4A 
Wahar Evans photos ol Abican 
soiptrs (0171-938 8500) 

emotional lumul to a group ol twerty- 
sometHtngs 
Donmsr Warehouse, Eariham Street. 
WC2 (0171-3691732). Tonight-Sat. 
8pm: mate TTwis end Sat, 4pm. fi 

□ SON OF MAN: Demis Potter's story 
of the He ol CtvttL (Joseph Fiennes), 
refqjuus rataL Strong acting, good 
design, undear purpose. 
PtL Batsraa SSc Street; EC2 <p171- 
638 8891). Torvghi-S&. 7.15pm; mat 
Sat. 2pm. 0 

B VOLPONE: Mchael Gambon subtie 
and lasctoeting to the title rote, ably 
supported by Sknon FkSGel Beata os 
his wfly sidekick. 
National (Otiviar). South Barer, SEi 
gl 71-928 2262). Tonighl-Wai 7.15pm. 

LONG RUNNERS . 
■ Buddy: Strand (0171-930 B800). . 
B Conatiunicaeng Ooora: GUgud 
(0171-4945530) ..□DudGtriRy: 
ApoBo (0171-494 50701.. □ Ffva 
Guys Nomad Mo« Albery (0171-369 
1730)... B tertian Me Aktwych 
(0171-416 8003)... B Lea 
Wadrabtee: Palace (0171-434 0909) 
B Mias Saigon: Dniy Lem (017T-494 
5400).. BOtivmtPaBarfrran(0171- 
494 5020)... B StefigM Express. 
Aftoflo Victoria (0171 -828 8666)... 
□ The Woman In Bteic Futuna 
(0171-8362238) - 

Ticket mfomaifan auppfled by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

UVINQINOBUVION US) Tnato and 
utMUtonsaf mateng a iowbudget 
movie. Defcaous comedy from dtfector 
Tom DiCSo, wdh Sieve Buaceml 
Ctapbam Plctora House (0171-468 
3323) MGMk Haymartrat (0171-839 
1527] Panton Street (0171-830 0631) 
Odaon Keeatoglon (01428 914666) 
RMrnond (0181-332 0030) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) 

♦ PANTHER (15): Hurtling, rose-tinted 
drama about the nsa o( the Bladv 
FWtitarirarementinthe 1960s.. 
MGM Trocadero B (P171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0171 -4371234) Ritzy (0171-737 
2121) 

♦ TD DfEFOR (15): Defcaous aoctei 
satire abom a Mansion weather girTs 
murderous kst tor giory Gus Van Sant 
directs Nicola Kidman and Matt Ditot. 
MGMk Cheiaea 10171-352 5096) 
Haymaricat (0171-8391527) 
Totlanham Cowl Road (0171 -636 
0148) OdaonK Kerategtun (01436 
914866) Mezzanine 8(01426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 914098) Rio 
(0171-254 8677) RKzy (0171-7372121) 
UCI WhHsleysB (0171-792 3332J 
Warmr fi(0171-437 4343) 

♦ TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING, JUUE NEWMAR (PG): 
NawYorkrfragqueenschaimthamid- 
WesL Cosy comedy drama vrtfi Pfflrtck 
Swayze, Wesley Sr^»s and John 
Legutzsmo. 
Ctepham Picture (0171-498 3323) 
MGMk Baker 31 (0171-835 9772) 
FbtnmRd (0171-370 2636) Hay- 
market (0171-839 1527) Plaza (0171- 
437 1234) Ua Whitatoya G10171-792 
3332) Warner 0(0171-437 4343) 

■ JAZZ 

Hey there, 
Geo!rgieboy:*e - 
indestructible 
Mr Fame comes to * 
Ronnie Scbtfs - 

OPENS: Tomorrow • 
REVIEW: Tfiuisday 

■ MUSICALS 

SeeLoesserin 
Ldcesterthe. ; 
Haymarjkfit stages 
Guysand Dolis •• 
for Christmas ^ ‘ 

OPENSiTonight ' 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ MUSIC 

Rostropovidh 
conducts British : - : 
<iebutsfortwo 
child prodigies r : 
at the Barbican \.j“: 
CONCERTS: Wed, 

REVIEW: Saturday 

Frank Sinatra is 80 next month, says Clive Davis, and the hoo-ha has already begun 

When a performer 
Of Frank Sin¬ 
atra’s stature 
roadies 80. you 

do more than order a. cake and 
a large batch of candles. With 
just over three weeks stLD to go 
before the big day. self-styled 
“Francophiles" are already 
avidly picking their way 
through a flood of celebratory 
books and recordings. 

In New York, where the OF 
Blue Eyes version of New 
York; New York has become 
the unofficial anthem of Yan¬ 
kee Stadium, moves are afoot 
to illuminate the Empire State 
Budding in blue cm December 
12. As big and brash as the 
skyscraper itself, Sinatra’s 
legend is woven into the fabric 
of the century's popular music. 

He is, however, a good 
decade older than the Empire 
State, which adds a poignant, 
valedictory note-to the current 
festivities. Rumours of his 
allegedly failing mental pow¬ 
ers have multiplied recently in 
the past year, and though he 
performed at a VIP party in 
Palm Springs in February, the 
odds against him ever return¬ 
ing to the concert stage grow 
longer by the month. 

From this point it seems, 
the rest of the world will have 
to be content with old records 
and the new, or newish, mate- 
rial still seeping out of the 
archives. Two new discs are 
released today: Sinatra 80th 
— All The Best, an amiable 
double album compiled from 
the Capitol recordings of the 
1950s, and Sinatra 80th — 
Live In Concert Some creative 
marketing has gone into die 
latter item, since the perfor¬ 
mances have been artfully 
spliced together from concerts 
dating from around 1987. 

Any live Sinatra album is 
worth hearing, if only because 
there have been so few of 
them. Although there are a 
number of non-commercial 
discs in circulation, it was. not 
until 1966 that he issued his 
first “official” live set, recorded 
with the Basie band in die 
intimate setting of the Sands 
Casino in Las Vegas. The 
Main Event followed in 1974. 
stitched together from an er¬ 
ratic but feisty-series of shows 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Live In Concert is more 
consistent in tone and presen¬ 
tation, but it lacks the raw 
passion and unpredictability 
of either of those earlier 
records: it is also burdened 
with too large a portion of 
unchallenging modem mate¬ 
rial. from If to You Will Be My 
Music and the overblown 
Strangers in the Night To 
hear Sinatra at his most 
imposing you have to rum to 
the U-minute Soliloquy, a 
favourite showstopper bor¬ 

OP Blue Eyes is big bucks: Sinatra's legend “is woven into the fabric of popular music” 

rowed from Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s CarouseL 

Another red-blooded rendi¬ 
tion of New York, New York 
brings proceedings to a dose. 
Only that is not quite the end. 
Tacked onto the record is a 
true oddity — My Way sung as 
a studio duet with Luciano 
Pavarotti, as a footnote of sorts 
to Sinatra's recent bestselling 
collections of high-tech pair¬ 
ings. Someone, somewhere, 
obviously thought it was a 
promising idea, but the two 
voices are mismatched. Only' 
Sinatra, I think, can get away 

with lyrics as bold and self- 
aggrandising as these. 

There is not much joy to be 
had from the other “new" duet 
at the tail end of All the Best 
More technological wizardry 
weaves together Sinatra and 
Nat King Cole's vintage-era 
recordings of The Christmas 
Song. You have to be in an 
exceptionally schmaltzy mood 
to tolerate this ditty at the best 
of the times; the pitch-adjust¬ 
ment that seems to have been 
inflicted on Sinatra’s voice 
makes this particular encoun¬ 
ter impossible to stomach. 

If the albums are a mixed 
affair, the new crop of Sinatra 
books offers some consolation. 
The prime contender in the 
coffee-table stakes is tire lavish 
tome assembled by Sinatra’s 
daughter, Nancy. The text of 
Frank Sinatra: An American 
Legend (Virgin Books. £25) 
does not add a great deal to 
Nancy’s previous book, nor to 
our knowledge of the man 
himself. Sections of it are not 
much more than lengthy ex¬ 
tracts from Sinatra's appoint¬ 
ments diary: if you want to 
know the exact dare on which 

he attended the opening day of 
the 1981 baseball season, turn 
to page 273. . ' 

Pictorially. though, the book 
is a delight, a compelling 
mixture of private snapshots 
and publicity material doexh- 
menting a unique 60-year 
career. Nobody would expect a 
daughter's account to be whol¬ 
ly objective, yet shedoes mate 
an effort to confront some of. 
the less salubrious rumours 
about her fathers private life. 
In that "respect her book is a 
welcome corrective to Kitty 
Kelley’s sleazy 1966 bestseller.. 
His Way, which ignored the; 
art in favour of the scandal — 
all in all. about as pointless as 
writing a book on Orson 
Welles and mentioning only 
his sherry commercials and 
his failed diets. < 

From the musical point 
of view, the "British 
critic Stan Britt scores 
well with another 

glossy production, Sinatra: A 
Celebration (Hamlyn, £16.99). 
While not as handsome as 
Nancy's contribution, it con1 
tains unusually evebhanded* 
analysis of the Caphol and 
Reprise eras and a snappy 
summary of Sinatra's distin¬ 
guished -*■ and underrated — 
career in films. 

For all foal, it is difficult to 
see any book ever outstripping 
thekrag-awmtedlHOgraphyby 
the American music writer 
Will Friedwald, the author of 
what has become the standard 
work on jazt singing- Sinatra! 
— The Song is You (Scribner, 
$30) disregards the gossip 
column trimmings and zeroes 
in on the music. Based on 
some 200 interviews, this ex¬ 
haustive, 550-page study puts 
foe songs, the musicians and 
the great , arrangers, ted by 
Nelson Riddle and Billy May, 
firmly at centre-stage. 

Having, worked on a 
number of Sinatra-reissues — 
notably the recent Cohnntna 
and Dorsey box sets — 
Friedwald can be expected to 
know the music inside out His 
uncomplirnentary ' view ctf i 
post-I950s popular rausfe.-rrf^ 
“kiddie pop" as he krr 
will strflre some readers as- 
harsh, and one or two^rf hiy:.: 
assessments of the Capital.. . 
records, in particular, vesigd 
on the hyperbolic. But by and 
large Friedwald offers an ex-_ 
traordinarfly detailed and tat. 
anced account of a great 
American artist 

And if you do not agree with 
his opinions, you can always 
take up arms against him in 
cyberspace the model of a 
modem biographer, he is one 
of several hundred members 
of a year-old Sinatra discus¬ 
sion and research section cm 
the Internet 
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David Atherton 
stakes his claim 
at the Coliseum 
by conducting 
Puccini’s Turandot 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ DANCE 

The Royal Ballet 
pays tribute 
to Stravinsky 
in a mixed bill 
including A/w/Zo 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

■ FILM 

New face, new 
gadgets, but the 
same pulling power 
Bond is back 
in Goldeneye 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Times critics 
present the 
essential guide 
to the best 
Christmas reading 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEWS: Thurs, Sat 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

ait In praise of 
beginners How accurate a ba¬ 

rometer of our 
times is the annu¬ 
al crop of first 

novels? If the air of distracted 
tolerance with which the liter¬ 
ary community likes to receive 
its novitiates is anything to go 
by, not very. First novels are 
solipsistic, excitable, self-re¬ 
garding; a child's party trick, 
an autobiography in fancy 
dress. Nobody, according to 
publishers and booksellers, is 
interested in first novels, aside 
from the novelists’ frioids and 
possibly their mothers. Even a 
very good one is rarely attrib¬ 
uted with more merit than a 
clever opening gambit 

Should a writer be talented 
enough to produce a first novel 
similar to a better-known and 
preferably bestselling writers 
books, then they can tag along, 
possibly with an endorsement 
tram their “mentor* on the 
jacket; even if the similarity 
amounts to no more than that 
of age. race, gender or 
postcode. 

All this would seem to 
suggest that there is no worse 
crime a first novelist can 
commit than originality. It 
also suggests that we are 
unadventurous readers; that, 
like children in restaurants. 

Whitbread judge 
Rachel Cusk 
discusses the 
shortlist for 

this year’s First 
Novel Award 

we wont try anything new. 
The unknown arouses more 
suspicion than excitement in 
the literary world, and this is a 
shame because first novelists 
occupy a rare place in litera¬ 
ture: outside it. Who better to 
tell us how the world is thaw 
those who live there? There 
comes a point in many writers’ 
lives when this boundary 
grows alarmingly and surpris¬ 
ingly blurred; when, while one 
part of the brain writes the 
book, the other writes the 
review; when writing about 
writing begins to look like a 
good idea; when the readers 
appear to be in the next room, 
as trapping and maddening as 
a squalling baby. 

The sell-delight of the first 
novelist, tibe first-love enthusi¬ 
asm with which they dance for 

Royal National Theatre 

Volpone 
Ben Jonson 

their audience, could and 
should exert the same fascina¬ 
tion that novelty commands in 
the rest of our lives. Until the 
time comes, however, when 
we all rush out to buy the latest 
first novel, as we would the 
latest domestic appliance, the 
Whitbread First Novel Award 
will remain the first novelist’s 
lifejacket on the high seas of 
cultural indifference. 

Hilary Mantel, Jason Cow¬ 
ley of the Bookseller: and I 
were this yearns judges. Unlike 
the Booker prize, where the 
judges are subjected to a form 
of titerary aversion therapy by 
being forced to read every 
submission, we Whithreaders 
are each sent a civilised third 
of a vetted list from which to 
choose two or three. My 
identification of literary trends 
must, then, be conducted from 
a sample, in the spirit of a 
MORI poll. 

It is one of the advantages of 
our century that childhood 
and adolescence now possess a 
language all their own. and 
can be freely explored: not 
only as a narrative device, but 
as an emotional and psycho¬ 
logical realm. This, along with 
a curious preponderance of 
astronauts — usually occur¬ 
ring simultaneously — was a 
recurrent theme in my batch, 
and many of the best examples 
of it focused on the relation¬ 
ship between young boys and 
their mothers. Stephen 
Jacobi'S Going Naked is the 
Best Disguise and Stephen 
Blanchard's witty and poetic 
Gagarin and I are two excel¬ 
lent novels on this subject. 

Scottish writing, that capa¬ 
cious pigeonhole, grows 
apace, and if young Scottish 
writers can escape die over¬ 
arching presence of Irvine 
Welsh — and their publishers . 
permit them to adept a more 
freestanding position — they 
should find their own lime¬ 
light soon enough. Alan 
Warners Morvem Collar is 
surely one of the best novels of 
the year, the first 50 or so 
pages, describing the life of a 
young girl in a dilapidated 
port town in Scotland, are 
innovative and brilliant. 
Slightly further south, in York¬ 
shire, is Kate Atkinson, whom 
we all felt to be a great and 
exciting discovery. Behind the 
Scenes at the Museum is an 
epic comic novel, unusual in 
trial it is a female history of the 

m s 

i * * Situ! 

jtfcyv v V -itfra. 

The difference a 
conductor makes 

“Nobody, according to publishers and booksellers, is interested in first novels”: but that never put anyone off trying, as bookshop shelves show 

century masquerading as a ' — 

h™,r™, OPERA: Richard Morrison on the Barbican’s Purcell tercentenary events 
of the novels came from very ——- - ~ - - - — 

young writers; and how few, T} ackstage in every con- rrrf _ for Baroque semi-operas 
too. were by women. Tama cert hafi this year I flP f|1TTr*I f^Tl PP 3 should remember the first 
Glyde possesses both attrib- A-J should have hung the A1IV VUllVlVUl/V M rule of newspaper subeditors: 
utes, and her Clever Girl is an wanting notice: “Politeness cut the first and last para- 
ingenious form of revenge Paralyses Purcell". Why? - _ „ J graphs and all attempts at 
against them. Many reviewers WeH, the Friday and Saturday (•( lflf | | If ■|| If T|| J-l K PW humour. However, nearh 
apparently found this novel concerts in the Barbican's WilUM-VI/Vl XtkJ three hours zipped along — a 
insufferably nasty, which I Purcell Weekend were not tribute to the way the perfor- 
belfeve is a compliment essentially different in format men Russell Beale, reading opportunity for nuance. With mance was pared and shaped 

Samuel Lock, neither young Each presented a Purcell Roger Savage’s narration, a phalanx of inventive contin- And to Purcell’s genius 
nor female, but very funny, semi-opera with Unking par- could pomp much spirit into uo players, and with a stun- Bereft of anything except cur 
was another of my favourites, ration. Nor did they differ this Indian Queen. rung duo of recorders trilling sory staging, these perfor 
With As luck Would Have It. vastly in technical quality, fur True, there was one sublime and chirping on stage and off. mances put the music undei 
he appears to have achieved the Academy of Ancient moment, when the soprano the orchestral sound was a scrutiny. I marvelled ono 
whal Flaubert only dreamt of: Music (which (fid The Indian Catherine Bott delivered They delight all night again at how. in the sam< 
a bode about absolutely noth- Queen on Friday) draws its tell us that your mighty But so, too, were the vocal piece. Purcell can dart back 61 
mg. The novel is, really, a joke; players and singers from the powers with rapturous delicar soloists. Lynda Russell sum- years to the lamenting style o 
but irs a very good one. same pool of accomplished cy. And in Come, Ye Sorts Of moned immaculate control Monteverdi then forward 31 

Tormented fry choice, we period musicians as The Six- Art. the two countertenors, for The Plaint: Richard Suart years to the jaunty urbanity o; 
drew up our shortlist: Atkin- teen (which did The Fairy James Bowman and Robin called on every funny walk in Handel; how he can embrace 
son’s Behind the Scenes at the Queen on Saturday). Blaze, duelled stylishly in his repertoire to make die the tuneful ardessness o! 
Museum; Blanchard's Gaga- And yet the two evenings Sound the trumpet. But Drunken Poef slightly more folksong while executing sub 
rin and I; and Warner’s were remarkably different in David Thomas’s singing was amusing than usual: counter- lime shifts of harmony thaJ 
Morvem Collar. All of these atmosphere. The drama relaxed to the point of coma; if tenor Michael Chance was still astound the ear; how ht 
novels deserve to be read; all of gripped in Harry Christo- Hogwood had really wanted grace personified; and there shares Mozart's ability to be 
them tdl us new things about phers’s interpretation on Sat the majestic These are the was much to admire from childlike and profoundly 
the world; all of them, in urday, whereas Christopher sacred charms to be crooned, Paul Agnew and Simon moving at the same time This 
however small a way. advance HogwoocPs Friday effort was he should have brought in BirchaH anniversary year has seen 
the craft they practise. neat nice... and crashingiy Tony Bennett Perhaps Jeremy Sams's “Orpheus Britanniais" irium- 
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Whitbread Book of the Year will toque Dance Company, nor conductor was alive to every hard for funny lines. Those we must make sure that' he 
be announced on Jan 23 the ebullient emoting of Si- instrumental felicity, every who write modem narrations never slips into neglect again. 

mon Russell Beale, reading 
Roger Savage’s narration, 
could pomp much spirit into 
this Indian Queen. 

True, there was one sublime 
moment, when the soprano 
Catherine Bott delivered They 
tell us that your mighty 
powers with rapturous delica¬ 
cy. And in Come, Ye Sorts Of 
Art,' the two countertenors, 
James Bowman and Robin 
Blaze, duetted stylishly in 
Sound the trumpet. But 
David Thomas’s singing was 
relaxed to the point of coma; if 
Hogwood had really wanted 
the majestic These are the 
sacred charms to be crooned, 
he should have brought in 
Tony Bennett 

The joy of Christophers’* 
Fairy Queen was that the 
conductor was alive to every 
instrumental felicity, every 

opportunity for nuance. With 
a phalanx of inventive contin¬ 
ue players, and with a stun¬ 
ning duo of recorders trilling 
and chirping on stage and off, 
the orchestral sound was a 
delight all night 

But so, too. were the vocal 
soloists. Lynda Russell sum¬ 
moned immaculate control 
for The Plaint. Richard Suart 
called on every funny walk in 
his repertoire to make the 
Drunken Poet slightly more 
amusing than usual: counter¬ 
tenor Michael Chance was 
grace personified; and there 
was much to admire from 
Paul Agnew and Simon 
Birchafl. 

Perhaps Jeremy Sams's 
script, spoken with zest by 
Penny Downie. strove too 
hard for funny lines. Those 
who write modern narrations 

for Baroque semi-operas 
should remember the first 
rule of newspaper subeditors: 
cut the first and last para¬ 
graphs and all attempts at 
humour. However, nearly 
three hours zipped along — a 
tribute to the way the perfor¬ 
mance was paced and shaped. 

And to Purcell’s genius. 
Bereft of anything except cur¬ 
sory staging, these perfor¬ 
mances put the music under 
scrutiny. I marvelled once 
again at how. in tire same 
piece. Purcell can dart back 60 
years to the lamenting style of 
Monteverdi then forward 30 
years to the jaunty urhanity of 
Handel; how be can embrace 
the tuneful artiessness of 
folksong while executing sub 
lime shifts of harmony that 
still astound the ear; how he 
shares Mozart's ability to be 
childlike and profoundly 
moving at the same time This 
anniversary year has seen 
“Orpheus Britanniais” trium¬ 
phantly rehabilitated in our 
national consciousness. Now 
we must make sure that' he 
never slips into neglect again. 

“Michael Gambon... 

outrageously funny' 
Sunday Teleyaph ' 

“Simon Russell Beale... 

excellent” 
Independent on Sunday 
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CHOPIN'S ‘FUNERAL MARCH' SONATA IN B FLAT MINOR 

Our guide to the best available recordings of classical 
music, presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

J CHOPIN’S PIANO SONATA 
NO 2 IN B FLAT MINOR 
Reviewed by 
Stephen Pktistow 

T? veryone knows Chopin’s 
JFuneral March, even 
people who could not tefl you it 
was part of his B fiat minor 
Piano Sonata, or that it was 
Chopin who wrote it 

The Funeral March move¬ 
ment the third, was written 
first in 1837. and the other 
three followed two years later. 
Funeral marches (in all but 
name) crop up surprisingly 
often in his work, but perhaps 
the idea of building a sonata 
around one was inspired by 
Beethoven’s example in his 
Sonata in A flat. Op 26, a work 
Chopin often played. 

There are about SO versions 
currently available and all the 
good ones see the Funeral 
March as the work’s poetic 
centre, even if . they have 
different ideas as to bow slow 
a slow march should be. 
Rachmaninov's 19%) record¬ 
ing (RCA 09026 62533-2) is 
bnsk and beats the dynamics 
very freely in the interests of 
“making something of tbe 
movement, with the last part 

BUILDING 

LIBRARY 

tike him, to give this page a bit 
of treatment But from what 
we know of Chapin's playing, 
he would have winced. A first¬ 
hand account describes the 
nocturne-like trio section as “a 
touchstone for recognising 
whether the performer is a 
poet or merely a. pianist" and 
says Chopin'* expression "nev¬ 
er contradicted the character 
of the March”. 

Artur Rubinstein* 1961 re¬ 
cording on RCA (RD 89812), 
slower than many in this 
movement, is faultless in this 
respect Where others manu¬ 
facture the poetry, he plucks it 
from tbe air. 

Best among die old record¬ 
ings is Cortot's ]Q33 version 
(EMI CZS 7 67359-2, six CDs, 
budget price). And if he plays 

wrong notes, so what? The 
way he uses sound as a tool for 
musical precision is an object 
lesson. 

The best pianists convey the 
concision with which Chopin’s 
forms fit the ideas, as well as 
the way a movement will 
sometimes appear to be pick¬ 
ing up unfinished business 
from the one before. 

/“V musical thinkers 1 count 
Conor* pupil Vlado Perle- 
muter (Nimbus NI 5038); 
Murray Perahia (Sony Classi¬ 
cal MK 76242); Maurizio 
Pofitni (DG 415 346-2); and 
Mitsuko Uchida (Philips 420 
949-2!). They make you experi¬ 
ence the sonata as an extraor¬ 
dinary span, afl of a piece. 

Finest of all, though, is the 
interpretation by Mikhail 
Pfetnev (Virgin Classics VC 5 
45076-2. £12.95), the Russian 
whose capacity for transcen¬ 
dental virtuosity is without 
peer today. The disturbing 
force of this Sonata — a 
meditation on death and noth¬ 
ingness? — has seldom been 
captured so vividly on CD. 

a receding processional. 
Matty pianists have imitat¬ 

ed him, as if feeling the need. 

• Recommended recordings can be ordered from The Times CD 
Mail, 29 Pall Mall Deposit, Bariby Road, London W10 6BL 
(freephone 0500 418419; e-mail: bid®maiLbogo.co.uk) 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Stravinsky's Petrushka 

\ JOHN TAVENER 

"If / had to recommend a single disc in 

ennvina anyone o} the mastery of 

John Tavener, ihi\ would he if." h' a 

■j f 
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THE PURCELL TERCENTENARY CONCERT LIVE FROM WESTMINSTER ABBEY ON RAD103 AND BBC2. TUESDAY AT 7.00PM. 
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□ Improving predictions of El Nino’s effect □ Fallout from a dying star □ At last, the self-cleaning car windscreen 

THIS has been a 
bumper year for 
tropica! storms, in 
America, the hur¬ 
ricane season 
began early, on 
June 2. and storms 
followed one an¬ 

other at almost weekly intervals. 
Officially the season doesn’t finish 
until the end of November, but 
with 19 hurricanes by the end of 
October it was already a record. 

The same applies in the Pacific, 
where tropical storms are called 
typhoons. Typhoon Angela, which 
caused huge destruction in the 
Philippines, was blowing at 
speeds of up to 1-40 mph even as its 
predecessor. Zack. was winding 
down in Vietnam. The names of 
the two typhoons make it clear 
that rhe meteorologists had run 
right Through the alphabet and 
Angela — the 27th — meant 
starting again at the beginning. 

Why 1905 should have been a 
record year while 199-1 was rela¬ 
tively calm could have something 
to do with the El Nino Southern 
Oscillation, which appears to have 
come to an end after several years. 
While the climatic effects of man- 

Warm water 
storm signal 

made global warm¬ 
ing are still specula¬ 
tive. those of the El 
Nino are undoubted. 

El Nino takes its 
name from a current 
that appears off Peru 
around Christmas, 
bringing bumper fish 
catches. Grateful 
fisherman named h 
El Nino, the baby, in 
honour of Christ’s 
birth. But El Nmo 
affects far more than 
the anchovy haul: in 
the past it has been 
blamed for droughts 
in Australia and Afri- 

the failure of the 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

ca. the tallure ot the Indian 
monsoon and other extremes. 

The link between El Nino and 
tropical storms is still speculative. 

but Dr John Laver of 
the Climate Predic¬ 
tion Centre of the US 
National Oceanic 
.and Atmospheric Ad¬ 
ministration points 
out that El Nino 
years usually have 
few hurricanes, while 
non-El Nino years 
have more of them. 
This is paradoxical 
because the distinc¬ 
tive signal of El Nino 
is the warming of 
surface waters in the 
Pacific, and tropical 
storms feed off warm 
water, only losing 

power when they move their 
inland.' So the relationship is the 
reverse of what one might expect. 

Given the huge international 

interest m global warming, which 
has yet to stick its head above the 
level of detectability, EJ Nino has 
been relatively neglected. This 
may be about to end, as scientists 
from -10 countries met in Washing¬ 
ton earlier this month to endorse 
plans for an international research 
centre to study the phenomenon. 

The centre, to be based in the 
US. would aim to refine models of 
El Nino and improve predictions 
of its effects. Jack Gibbons. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's science adviser and 
a co-host of the meeting, said that 
early predictions of a drought 
caused by El Nino in 1992 mid J 
helped farmers in Brazil to main¬ 
tain production at near-normal 
levels, compared with 1987 when 
there was no warning and produc¬ 
tion fell by 85 per cent. 

For the moment, the Climate 
Prediction Centre believes that El 
Nino anomalies have played 
themselves out. and will not be a 
major influence on winter tem¬ 
peratures. For the northern US 
that could mean a “near-normal 
winter, tending towards cold”. 
Given that a lot of our weather 
finds its way across the Atlantic, 
we may face similar conditions. 

Cosmic rays 
THE supernova of 
1006 must have 
been one of the 
most dramatic 
events in human 
history. It glowed 
as bright as a hall 
moon, was visible 

in broad daylight and lasted for 
two years before fading from view. 

Now • Japanese astronomers 
have examined the remnants of 
the supernova using the ASCA 
X-ray satellite and showTi that the 
explosions of supemovae are the 
most likely cause of the cosmic 
rays which bombard the Earth. 

Supemovae are stars that ex¬ 
plode catastrophically. Among the 
material -flung out are particles 
moving ar close to the speed of 
light, accelerated by the shock 
wave of the explosion. These so- 
called cosmic raj's were discovered 
when balloons were first sent high 
into the atmosphere more than SO 
years ago. 

Supemovae have long been 
suspects in the bunt for the source 
of cosmic rays. The Japanese 

team, reporting in Nature, seems 
to have set any doubts at rest by 
studying the outer limbs of the 
1006 supernova, and showing that 
the light emitted must be produced 
from electrons of astonishing high 
energy, by the process of synchro¬ 
tron emission. 

If electrons of these energies can 
be produced, there is no reason to 
doubt that other particles can as 
well. It looks as if the great 
mystery of onsmic rays is well on 
the way to solution. 

Clear view 
THE best inven¬ 
tions satisfy needs 
you never thought 
you had. Dr Adam 
Heller, of the 
University of Tex¬ 
as at Austin, has 
designed a self- 

cleaning windscreen. Simply leave 
your car outside in the sun for a 
couple of hours and all those 
irritating traffic smears will bum 
off. 

The windscreen incorporates a 
layer of tiny particles of titanium 

dioxide, of the kind used m 
transparent suncreams The parti¬ 
cles absorb ultraviolet light,.and 
then act as catalysts in thedestroc- 
rion of any organic matter on the 
windscreen. The organics are bro¬ 
ken up into simpler chemicals fry 
die action of the sun and the. 
catalyst, and are easily removed 

by die wipers. 
The beauty of the invention is 

that it asks nothing of the car 
driver, but there are some snags. 
The difficult part is getting the 
titanium dioxide to stick to the 
windscreen without being inacti¬ 
vated by sodium ions from the 
glass. Chemistry in Britain re¬ 
ports that it can be done. by 
pickling the glass for half an hour. 
in sulphuric acid at 50QC, but Dr 
Heller speculates that it mighr be 
easier to do it as part of the 
production process. 

There is also a risk of increased 
reflection from the screen, but dial 
could be avoided by incorporating 
a polarising film. The idea is not as 
mad as it sounds: a Japanese ■ 
company. Toto. already makes 
photocatalyuc tiles for hospitals 
which kill any bacteria landing on 
the tile surface. 

Dogs on the 
cent of rescue 

REX 

and recovery 
’hat could be 
more terrifying 
than to be 
trapped for days 

in total darkness under thou¬ 
sands of tons of rubble after an 
earthquake? If you had the 
good fortune to be rescued 
from such a dire situation the 
chances are that you would 
owe your life to a doe. and to 
the handler who trained it. 

A new product from an 
American pharmaceutical 
company could ease the ardu¬ 
ous process of training these 
dogs for their role in hunting 
out human bodies, dead and 
alive, after accidents and natu¬ 
ral disasters. It has developed 
synthetic odours which it 
claims replicate the smell of 
human bodies both when 
under extreme stress and 
when dead and decomposing. 
In short, the scientists have 
bottled the terrible scents of 
fear and death. 

If rhe synthetic smells prove 
as effective in real emergencies 
as they have in trials they 
should make life far more 
bearable for dog handlers. At 
present, real bodies are used to 
tram seareh-and-rescue dogs. 
Cadavers are not only expen¬ 
sive (the pseudo scents will 
cost $25 an ampoulel but also 
stink. Canine olfactory sys¬ 
tems are highly sensitive, and 
the bortled scents, happily, 
cannot be detected by the 
human nose. 

The bottled smells will also 

Chemicals can 

harness the 

canine sense of 
smell for man’s 

benefit says 
Quentin Letts 

save time. To teach dogs the 
distinctive smell of a sub¬ 
merged body, for example, 
trainers have in the past had to 
use police divers. Now they 
will merely have to empty a 
capsule of the scent of a victim 
of drowning into a pool and 
introduce it to the dog. 

Sigma Chemical Company 
already manufactures synthet¬ 
ic drug scents which some 
police dog handlers use to 
teach animals the smell of 
drugs. Its new range of smells 
include Pseudo Corpse, Pseu¬ 
do Drowned Victim and Pseu- 

.do Distressed Body. The latter 
recreates the odour emitted by 
a human body as a result of 
adrenalin production and 
swear in moments of anxiety 
and physical trauma. 

For reasons of industrial 
confidentiality the company, 
based in St Louis. Missouri, 
will not disclose its methods. 
Patricia Carr, the company’s 
director, says only that the 
characteristics of body smells 
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were turned into organic for¬ 
mulations. Several mixtures 
were made and then tested 
with high-powered liquid 
chromatography. Then the po¬ 
tions were tried out by experi¬ 
enced handlers and their dogs, 
and the less successful mix¬ 
tures were eliminated. The 
samples were rested in blind 
searches and a fair level of 
success was recorded. 

Dr Jonathan Arden, a New 
York pathologist, speculates 
that tissue from dead bodies is 
used in the manufacture of the 
synthetic scents. “A good or¬ 
ganic chemist would probably 
be able to take decayed tissues 
from a body and analyse the 
components in order to repro¬ 
duce them using chemicals." 
he said. “You would have to 
start with the real thing to be 
able to synthesise it.” 

Dr Arden explained that 
when the body starts to decom¬ 
pose. digestive enzymes begin 
eating away at the body cells 
and membranes. This process 
is known as autolysis. “A 
corollary of this is that outside 
bacteria are able to grow in the 
body unchecked." he says. 
"Some of the by-products of 
digestion are organic chemi¬ 
cals that are volatile and 
become very aromatic. They 
have characteristic odours, 
tending to be quite sharp and 
foul. To the human nose, these 
smell roughly the same all the 
time, but they undoubtedly 
vary with time." 

Dr Arden added that al¬ 
though Sigma may have 
found one or two chemicals 
that capture the essence of the 
putrefaction process, it is likely 
that in real circumstances “a 
multitude" of chemicals are 
involved, giving off different 
smells. “That makes me think 

To the rescue German shepherds, left at the Oklahoma bomb scene Newfoundlands, top, work in water, other dogs specialise in caves and drugs 

that it might be better to use 
real bodies for training dogs." 
said Dr Arden. “They will 
introduce the dogs to a wider 
range of stimuli." 

Emergency rescue trainers 
are not 100 per cent convinced 
of the efficiency of the new 
synthetic scents, but many 
already use Sigma synthetic 
narcotics smells to train dogs 
to sniff out illegal drugs. The 
company’s narcotic scents 
allowed officers to stop using 

real drugs to train their dogs, 
which was beneficial since 
some unfortunate animals be¬ 
came hooked on the very 
drugs they were supposed to 
be helping to stop. 

Sergeant Don Browning, 
dog training coordinator for 
the City of Oklahoma Police, 
believes the pseudo scents may 
have a use for young dogs. 
“We used Sigma's pseudo 
narcotic seems and found that 
they were useful mainly in the 

initial stages of a dog’s train¬ 
ing." he said. “Once we got the 
dogs on to actual narcotics, 
however, they had a hard time 
with the pseudos." 

He is particularly interested 
in the “drowned victim” scent, 
citing the problems of re¬ 
creating the scent of a 
drowned body. With the other 
scents, however, he said that 
recent advances meant that 
towels which had once been 
wrapped around dead bodies 

oould now be refrigerated and 
used as scent aids. Sometimes 
it was also possible to use teeth 
(acquired from the "pulled" 
pile of the local dentist) or 
human bones to train dogs. 

Sergeant Browning has a 
pack of nine dogs, all German 
shepherds. His own two. Gun¬ 
ny and Arlo. aged four and 
seven respectively, were re¬ 
sponsible for the rescue of 17 
adults and the last three 
babies from the rubble of the 

Oklahoma City bomb blast. 
Sergeant Browning, recalling 
that event, has no doubt that 
dogs are aware that human 
bodies smell differently de¬ 
pending on their circum¬ 
stance. be it length of 
decomposition, or. with survi¬ 
vors. age. "With the babies we 
found, the dogs seemed to 
become specially intense," he 
said, “as though they knew the 
survivors underneath the rub¬ 
ble were very young.” 
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THE publication of academic 
£g*“W« 5“ probably done 

standards in our 
schoolsthan any number of educa- 
bonal theones. That is why parens 
welcome them even if some head 
teachers do not. Bui doTe talS 
ako help parents to select the right 
secondary school for their son or 
daughter? ur 

YjJ*" ** league tables are 
pubjished.heads break into a now 
familiar damage limitation rou¬ 
tine: the rabies are flawed and only 
show that schools recruiting the 
brightest pupils get the best results 

®£ ,A'Iev^ league tables in 
particular tell us much more than 
that. The schools at the top of the 
league tables are by definition good 
schools, not exam factories; they 

r uJg^-quality organisation, 
discipline and pastoral care as well 
as teaching. Badly-run schools will 
never appear high in the league 
tables however bright their intake. 

League tables also tell parents 
that in some parts of the country 
you do not have to pay fees to 
guarantee your child a good educa¬ 
tion- If you live in Buckingham¬ 
shire. what is the point of paving 

ING TODAY: THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO YOUR CHILD’S FI 

How to choose the right school 
fees when many of the stale schools 
get significantly better A-level re¬ 
sults than the local independent 
schools? The standard answer is 
that the latter offer a more rounded 
education. 

League tables should encourage 
Parents to check the local state 
schools, many of which have just as 
rich a programme of exrracunieu- 
lar activities, and also to look 
behind the independent schools 
publicity material. With some inde¬ 
pendent schools it is a case of “great 
prospectus, pity about the school-. 

League tables show that good 
state schools are not confined to one 
county and a glance at five years of 
tables shows that the number of 
good state schools is increasing, 
largely because of the development 
of gram maintained schools. 

A closer reading of the league 
tables reveals less predictable in¬ 
formation such as the surprising 

resilience of the better independent 
boarding schools. Schools such as 
Radley. Tonbridge and King's. 
Canterbury, whose first thought in 
recruiting is to fill beds, do as well 

John Rae, left, 
explains how to 

interpret this 
week’s league 

tables and, 
below. Times 
writers visit 

three of the best 
or better than many of the urban 
day schools who can pick their 
pupils from a rich seam of talent. 
The achievement of the girls’ 
boarding schools such as Wycombe 

^ SCHOOLS^ 

Jj. WEEK -“I 

Sthetim#! 

Abbey, Benenden and Cheltenham 
Ladies College is no less striking; 
they. too. outperform most of the 
day school rivals. 

The league tables do not prove 

that single sex schools are better 
than mixed or that girls do better in 
single sex schools. All they show is 
that the majority of selective aca¬ 
demic schools are single sex. 

One of the reasons parents go on 
paying fees when they do not need 
to do so is that despite league 
tables, it remains veiy difficult to 
judge what a school is really like. 
With a school in the top 50. even the 
top 150. parents at leasT know that 
whatever its weaknesses — and 
even highly-rated schools have 
them — it is a very professional 
outfit. 

Whh schools further down the 
table that assumption cannot be 
made. Yet many of these schools 
would claim to be jusr as profes¬ 
sional and to do just as good a job 
with the pupils they recruit. How 
can parents distinguish the wheat 
from the chaff? 

Comprehensive schools, draw¬ 

ing their intake from all abilities, 
can never hope to reach the upper 
echelons of the league, but many 
offer superb education for their 
pupils. 

Nor do league tables identify The 
schools, whose special ethos may be 
precisely what parents are looking 
for. One of the best-kepi secrets of 
the independent sector is Christ's 
Hospital, a good, coeducational 
boarding school, only just outside 
the top 150. where only 2 per cent 
are paying the full fees and the 
average parental income is £15.000. 

MODEST A-levc) results may dis¬ 
guise centres of musical excellence, 
expertise in helping children with 
dyslexia and sporting achieve¬ 
ments of international standard. 
To discover these centres of excel¬ 
lence there is no substitute for 
deiailed research. 

League tables, thorough re¬ 
search and a certain scepticism 
about teachers' claims, will all help 
parents to select the right school. 
Even so. choosing a school for your 
diild will always be a gamble. 
The author is a former Headmas¬ 
ter of Westminster School. 

The best money can’t buy 
D6SJEMSON 

IP 

Bernice McCabe, the 
Head Teacher of 
Chelmsford County 

High, is proud of the fact that 
girls can leave their tennis 
rackets lying around, without 
fear of theft. “It wouldn’t 
happen in a state school." says 
the photographer. Mrs 
McCabe gives him a kindly 
look. “This is a state school." 
she says. 

it is an easy mistake to 
make. Chelmsford, with its 
red-brick Edwardian facade, 
competitive house system, 
school motto Vitai Lampada 
Ferimus (We bear the torch of 
life! and dazzling exam results 
delivers, in Mrs McCabe* 
words, “the best education 
money can't buy”. 

There are ten applicants for 
every place at this all-girls 
grammar school, which regu¬ 
larly appears in the top ten of 
the Times survey of state 
school A-level and GCSE re¬ 
sults. This summer. 26 girls 
out of 107 achieved three or 
more “A"s at A level, while 
nearly half the fifth form 
achieved eight or more “A"s at 
GCSE. 

Virtually all pupils go on to 
university, around 20 a year to 
Oxford or Cambridge. All of 

. which, added to the school's 
■ geographical location, make it 

a headline writer's dream: 
"Essex girls on top again": 
'Essex girls come first-; “It*s 

official: Essex girls have the 
best p-asses". 

You are no more likely to 
find a fluffy-haired, white* 
srilletoed bimbo in the care of 
Mrs McCabe than to discover 
Dennis Skinner at a debs' ball. 
Girls must take three sciences 
at GCSE and ai least one 
language out of French, Ger¬ 
man and Latin. Spanish and 
Russian are offered in the 
sixth form. 

But Chelmsford is more 
than an academic hothouse. 
Girls are encouraged to partic¬ 
ipate in a profusion of extra¬ 
curricular activities — from 
chess clubs to charity commit¬ 
tees. There are 12 musical 
Groups, formidable netball 
and hockey teams and flour- • 
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Single sex success: head teacher Bernice McCabe with two of her pupils. Kate Poulton, left, and Amy Gibson 

ishing drama societies. 
“Whenever a girl does some¬ 
thing special like win a model¬ 
ling competition, which has 
happened a couple of times, I 
announce it in assembly.” says 
Mrs McCabe. “We want to 
find something every individ¬ 
ual can excel in. The girls are 
used to being the brightest in 
their primary school when 
they come here and we don't 
want them to lose any of that 
confidence." Mrs McCabe, who be¬ 

came head six years 
ago. might have 

stepped srraight from an ad¬ 
vertisement for a successful 
career woman. Elegantly suit¬ 
ed. discreetly made up. with 
long, brown bobbed hair, she 
comes from a different planet 
from her mortar boarded, 
black-gowned predecessors 
whose portraits line the walls. 
The school’s first headmis¬ 

tress. Mabel Haroourt. ap¬ 
pointed in 1907, was forced to 
leave when she got married. 

The key to Chelmsford’s 
palpable success lies in the fact 
that no one seems prouder of 
ffte school than the girls 
themselves. There is a notable 
absence of adolescent cyni¬ 
cism. Each form appoints a 
press officer who informs the 
local papers of every spon¬ 
sored swim or expedition to 
Zimbabwe and there are 
parent/pupil committees for 
everything from uniform to 
the organisation of the Christ¬ 
mas fair. 

There is a month to go until 
the end of term and the junior 
classes are getting excited 
about the decorated classroom 
competition. Two years ago, a 
form transformed itself into 
the inside of Father Christ¬ 
mas. with girls dressed in red 
and white for his respective 
blood corpuscles. Meanwhile. 

the sixth form is fretting about 
their forthcoming mock A 
levels and Cambridge inter¬ 
views. “It’s hard to know how 
ro prioritise." says Amy Gib¬ 
son earnestly. “Obviously 
Cambridge is more important 
but you don’t want to let 
yourself down for the mocks.” Amy and her fellow- 

sixth- formers have 
been at Chelmsford 

since they were 11 and are well 
rehearsed in the arguments 
for single-sex schooling. “It’s 
not as if we never see boys or 
anything." says one indignant¬ 
ly. “I mean, it would be 
different if we were an all-girl 
boarding school in the coun¬ 
try. Without boys we can 
concentrate on our work and 
no one tells us not to study 
science," says another. 

Only 30 per cent of pupils 
come from Chelmsford itself. 
Others commute from every 

Comprehensive 
passion for 
doing better 

A handwritten sign on a 
wall in the reception 
area of Shenley Court 

School offers congratulations 
to the pupils for their 1995 
GCSE results: 35 per. cent, it 
says, got five-Cs or better. An 
improvement of nearly 300 per 
cent on the 1990 figures. The 
pride is genuine. 

.Around the vast purpose- 
built comprehensive, on stair¬ 
cases and in corridors, are 
posted phrases from a recent 
Ofsted inspection report- Pu¬ 
pils themselves feel spire and. 
valued within the school com¬ 
munity,” and “the school is 
successful in achieving its 
overall aims of valuing indi¬ 
viduals and creating a pur¬ 
poseful community"- 

None has been torn down, 
none laughingly pawled 
with “rubbish!” or more force¬ 
ful epithets. This is a pot 
selective urb3n 
rhat is abuzz with progress 

f^and. if the headmasteTB 

anything to go 
-When I arrived «n l«7. 

savs Keith Denms. 
pA cent were getting five\<LS 
Shelter. By m 
to 145. There had been a 
merger with another school m 
iqs3artd a feeling of unity had 

not yet been achieved. Atten¬ 
dance figures were bad. and 
the buildings were a mess.” 

Mr Dennis puls much of the 
school* turruround down to 
Birmingham's charismatic 
chief education officer, Tina 
Brighouse. who pushed hard 
for school improvement and 
brought with him increased 
funding at a time when cut¬ 
backs were rampant. 

“We had been struggling to 
improve."- says Mr Dennis. 
“But we were measuring our¬ 
selves in the wrong way; 70 of 
the 300 11-year-olds who came 
in 1994 were 'functional non- 
readers'. In practical >terms, 
they couldn’t read at alL Our 
catchment area, although we 
are suburban, rates tower on 
the indices of deprivation than 
most inner-city schools - and 
no one argues with the fact 
that if you want top results you 
have to look to middtoclass 
catchments. Furthermore, 
only a third of our youngsiers 

Keith Dennis with sixth-former Jenney Damborough 

are girls, who of course do 
better at GCSE. You go down 
into Worcestershire or Here¬ 
fordshire and there are rural 
schools whose results we can 
never match.” 

But Mr Brighouse changed 
their thinking.“He fold us our 
target should be to do better 
than our own previous best 
And we thought 'anyone can 
do that1, and things started to 

look up.” Practical moves in¬ 
cluded the lengthening of 
classes from 35 minutes to 70 
minutes, rationalisation of the 
timetable, and the introduc¬ 
tion of vocational courses 
(GNVQs) for pupils who were 
not up ro GCSEs. with the 
result that truants started to 
return. White figures have 
improved all round. Mr Den¬ 
nis sees them as symptomatic 
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comer of Essex, Suffolk and 
London. The girls can’t re¬ 
member anyone ever having a 
detention. “Occasionally the 
younger pupils might get a bit 
noisy and we might tell them 
to be quiet because we're 
trying to work.” says Amy. 
after thinking hard for an 
example of disorder. “It's not 
the kind of school where you 
need to tell girls not to run 
down the stairs.” says Kate 
Poulton. “They would say. 
‘Well, it's obvious we shouldn’t 
do that, there’s no need to tell 
us’." Mrs McCabe says she 
has never had a pupil reported 
to her for smoking. 

“The best thing about the 
school," says Amy, "is that it’s 
very friendly. You know every- 
one's face, even if you don’t 
know their names. And it* not 
a major feat to find your 
teachers and talk to them." 

Julia Llewellyn Smith 

of the school’s improvement 
rather than its object. 

“My passion was about the 
huge waste in education. I 
failed the 11-plus myself, and 
didn't get into a grammar 
school. I got dreadful A levels, 
and was made to feel second- 
rate. But I had admired my 
teachers and put aside 
thoughts of becoming a Meth¬ 
odist minister to become a 
teacher. 1 wanted to shape the 
future, by shaping the people 
who would grow up in it" 

It is this identification with 
the needs of his pupils that 
determines his approach to his 
work. “We know what the 
characteristics are of an effect¬ 
ive school, but there is no 
quick fix. I didn’t ny to do 
everything at once. When I 
came in. I identified the 
strengths of the staff and tried 
to release those strengths. I 
also felt that the way a teacher 
is treated by senior manage¬ 
ment affects the way the 
teacher treats the youngster." 

He is also big on respect. “If 
you cant make the individual 
feel valued you might as well 
pack up and go home. And if 
you don’t respect the young¬ 
sters they won’t respect you.". 

The success of Shenley 
Court is a story of league 
tables and real life working in 
harmony. “The important 
thing is your reasons for doing 
what you do. If L say to staff 
‘we are doing ihis for the 
league tables’, qt 'for Ofsted’, 
they will not be behind me. 
Bm if I say it is the best thing 
for the youngsters, they will 
back me all rne wav." 

Just as individual children 
who are not necessarily 
the best in their class may 

be singled our as “most im¬ 
proved' pupil" — as a reward 
for iiard work and realisation 
of potential — so can the 
prinriple be applied to schools 
themselves. The kind of scruti¬ 
ny practised within schools to 
motivate pupils has gone mac¬ 
ro. dies Coren writes. 

And nowhere has been more 
deserving of a gold star for 
effort over the last couple of 
years than St Dunsian's Coll¬ 
ege, an independent school in 
Catford. southeast London. It 
has risen from a Jowly 470th 
place in the A-level tables in 
1993. to the top 200. Just as 
impressively, pupil numbers 
have risen from 720 to 890. 

David Moore, the Head¬ 
master. was brought in in 1993 
to save a school that had been 
one of the best in southeast. 
London only 20 years before, 
but by now languished far 
behind the likes of Dulwich 
College. Alleyn's and’Whilgift. 

"The school was in a bit of a 
mess when 1 took over.” says 
Mr Moore. “It was single sex. 
numbers were declining and 
A-level resulrs. at an average 
of 12 points per candidate, 
were not what you would 
expect of this type of school. In 
fact- forward flunking in some 
of the local state schools meant 
we were languishing behind 
them as well. It had a warm 
atmosphere and was good on 
sport and the arts, bur it had 
lost its academic credibility." 

Mr Moore is a classicist, a 
bearded, teachcrly chap with a 
large office in a monstrous 
neo-Gothic schoolhouse. But 
when he starts on how he 
turned the crumbling anach¬ 
ronism around he comes on 
very 1995. very corporate. 

“The governors were look¬ 
ing for a headmaster to propel 
the school into the 21st centu¬ 
ry. We had to ask ourselves 
what son of school we wanted 
to be. how big we wanted to be, 
and what our priorities were. 
We did our market research 

Winning 
a gold 
star for 
effort 
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and found that a significant 
number of our parents would 
have sent their daughters here 
if they had been able to.” 

So the school went co-ed. 
which involved spending 
£400,000 on modifications. 
“This emphasised that we 
were a family school, and gave 
us a local niche. Then' we 
decided to open a pre-prep 
school, because the market for 
entry at seven was drying up." 

He talks of “in-depth busi¬ 
ness analyses”, of bringing in 
“SWAT' teams (rather titan 
teams of swotsi and of bring¬ 
ing in department heads from 

other schools, to “draw on 
their experience of best prac¬ 
tice”. 

All this may sound like St 
Dunstan aspires to be an 
examination hothouse, but Mr 
Moore emphasises the impor¬ 
tance of extracurricular activi¬ 
ties. A new sports hall is 
almost complete, and the 
£800,0011 appeal for funding 
was given a boost by £309,000 
from the Sports Council lottery' 
fund — “our development 
director put in a very well 
thought our application". 

He paces the school grounds 
with great pride, pointing out 
new buildings and sites he 
plans ro develop. In the main 
hall he slips into consultant- 
speak again; “We couldn't 
avoid the Victorian brickwork, 
but he were able to improve 
the visual impact by putting in 
a reception area, leather sofas 
and carpet” 

Certainly there is a more 
relaxed atmosphere than in 
many private schools. “The 
thing the tables don't show is 
(tow well the less brilliant 
students are doing." he says. 
"If you look at the raw 
materials we have, you have to 
be very proud of making ihe 
top 200. and 1 am hoping we'll 
do even better in the future." 

DENZ1L McNEELANCE 

David Moore, the head who made the difference 
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the tax illusion 
The Budget should not be judged by headlines about tax cuts 

# 

Next week's Budget will offer the Govern¬ 
ment its last opportunity to put money in 
voters pockets in sufficient time before the 
general election. It is not surprising 
therefore, that pre-Budget speculation atom 
this years likely tax giveaways has been 
even more feverish than usual. Manv panic- 

, stricken Tory backbenchers seem convinced 
drat the outcome of the general election will 
be absolutely settled tomorrow week. At the 
risk of oversimplification, the view from the 
Commons bars can be easily summarised If 
the Chancellor cuts only a penny off the 
standard rate of income tax. the Tories are 
done for. But if he cuts income tax by 2p or 
more next year and backs this up with a 
promise that standard rate tax will fall to 
20p in the next Parliament, then voters will 
surely revert to type and back the party that 
promises them the lowest taxes. John Major 
could still be in with a chance. 

Reality, both economic and political, is 
very different from Westminsters febrile 
perceptions. If Kenneth Clarke is tempted to 
follow the demands of his restive back¬ 
benchers and sacrifice fiscal caution to 
inspire a few dramatic headlines on taxes, he 
should reflect on the figures published today 
in The Times. These show just how implaus¬ 
ible the Tories will sound when they boast 
about their Budget tax cuts and subsequent¬ 
ly try to present themselves as the party of 
low taxes — or even of low income taxes. 

The Chancellor can afford to announce 
some tax cuts in next week's Budget and he 
certainly should do so. One of the main 
objectives of government should be to reduce 
its demands on the taxpayer over time. Far 
more important than maximising the size of 
the tax cuts, however, will be for the 
Chancellor to ensure that his tax will be 
sustainable and to stick to his impressive 
long-range plan to eliminate the public 
sector borrowing requirement by 1998-99. 

It would be good politics, as well as good 
economics, for the Chancellor to ignore his 
noisy backbenchers and err on the side of 
caution. The standard rate of tax, in which 
some Tores have invested all their electoral 

hopes, is nothing more than a totem. As The 
Times figures show, no conceivable cut in 
the standard rate would be big enough To 
undo, even in the long term, toe damage 
done to middle-class incomes in toe past 
three years by the slashing of mortgage tax 
relief and marriage allowances. Even if 
voters believed a Tory promise to reduce the 
standard rate by 5p to 20p. this might leave 
them unimpressed. As our calculations 
show, many middle-class families would 
require a standard rate tax cut of Sp or 9p to 
restore them to their 1992 position. And 
polling evidence suggests that voters are 
beginning to understand that there is more 
to tax policy than a Dutch auction between 
Tories and Labour over the standard rate. 

There is. however, an economic boon 
which the Tories can legitimately boast of, 
but which could be imperilled by reckless 
behaviour on tax. This is the dramatic 
reduction in interest rates since 1992, a 
development only made possible by the 
Government’s tough tax policies. Since April 
1992, the standard mortgage rate has fallen 
by three percentage points. For a typical 
middle-class family with a mortgage of 
£50.000. that has meant a saving of £1,500 
annually — more than enough to offset toe 
£1.000 they pay in extra income taxes. H the 
Chancellor followed a prudent Budget with 
another cut in interest rates, as he certainly 
ought to. voters would have reason to offer 
him further thanks. 

The sharp reduction in real interest rates 
since Britain left the European exchange- 
rate mechanism; as well as helping middle- 
class homeowners, has done wonders for toe 
competitiveness of British industry and 
helped ro put the country's manufacturing 
sector back on its feet. For the Chancellor to 
jeopardise these achievements for a few 
sensational headlines on taxes would be 
madness. Tax reductions matched by cuts in 
public spending are almost always de¬ 
sirable. But toe prudent management of the 
nation's finances, combined with the further 
easing of monetary policy which this will 
make possible, is more important 

BALLOTS AND GUNS 
A long-awaited glimmer of hope for Algeria 

Even as a bomb exploded yesterday at the 
Egyptian Embassy in Pakistan, there was 
some good news at last from another 
troubled Arab state, Algeria. The election as 
President on Saturday of Uamine Zeroual 
has brought much-needed hope to a country 
at bloody war with itself for nearly four 
years. Hope in Algeria is welcome in even 

™ the smallest doses. 
The country's civil war is not about to end 

overnight — far from it. The banned 
opposition Islamic Salvation Front (FIS) has 
dismissed the elections in its usual trenchant 
manner, as have those secular parties which 
chose to boycott the polls. But if General 
Zeroual, now toe beneficiary of a real 
mandate, were to use his election to 
conciliatory effect. Algeria would have a 
better chance of returning to peace than it 
has ever enjoyed since the riviJ war began. 

Thousands have died—at toe hands of re¬ 
morseless Islamic terrorists and equally un¬ 
merciful defenders of the State — since the 
last elections were annulled in January 1992. 
Then the FIS. putative winners of an election 
whose turnout was much smaller than the 
one conducted last week, was denied power 
by a military junta fearful of Islamic rule in 
Algeria. The annulment of those elections 
should now. with hindsight, be seen as an 
error, as was toe failure of Western states to 
condemn the junta at the time. 

Yet there were genuine concerns then 
about the democratic bonafides of toe FIS. 
Would it, for example, have dismantled 
Algerian democracy as soon as it took 
charge of Government? How tolerant would 
it have been of the institutional process 

which brought ir to power? Would ir ever 
submir itself to elections again, or relinquish 
power democratically? We will never know 
for sure: but we do know toai Algeria has 
had anything but democracy since January 
1992. Democracy, as much as intolerant 
Islamist politics, has been toe victim of the 
junta's “secular" crusade. 

Until last week’s elections, toe political 
picture consisted of an unelected junta in 
control of the country, with no mandate to 
rule, but with toe uneasy support of Western 
countries. The only party with proven 
electoral support, however questionable its 
fidelity to democratic principles, was the 
FIS. Now, after the recent elections, there are 
two parties in Algerian politics which enjoy’ 
the support of the electorate — toe FIS, from 
toe last exercise four years ago. and General 
Zeroual from this one. 

It would be wrong to scoff at General 
Zeroual *5 victory, however flawed the polls 
may have been. The FIS is still banned, and 
the major secular opposition parties did not 
participate, but the turnout of voters was 
impressive Derived though it may be from a 
weariness with the civil war, the general has 
considerable support. 

He would err. however, in treating his 
victory as an end in itself. The elections were 
only the beginning — not the culmination — 
of Algeria’s return to democracy. General 
Zeroual has, just as the FIS did in 1992. a 
powerful but inconclusive mandate to rule. 
Guarding against triumphalism, he must 
now kindle a process of multiparty negotia¬ 
tions. Only from such a process can a 
solution emerge. 

SCHOOLS WEEK 
A mission to make league tables more useful 

mes launches its Schools Week 
ith the Department for Edu- 
nnlnumpnt'C nil hi I Cation Of itS 

ana A-ieva league 
•se rankings for more than 
and colleges in England and 
>rrow. For the fourth year, 
hers, and governors will 
ir schools’ relative perfor- 
wiU ask themselves why they 
ill or badly, why the rom- 
mile away has achieved so 
0 much more. 
lormous initial hostility from 
establishment the compua- 
ables bas become a fixture in 
3or calendar, an important 
reminds schools that toeyare 
taxpayers and parents. This 

5 wiU also show how schools 
i or deteriorated — a vital 
for parents thinking ahead 
ar trends rather than snap- 

n is not the same as 
pw transparency m toe 
as created problems for 
to so much information 
e purpose of our unique 
; to help parents to 
iem the raw statistics they 

1 point. Each day wewtll 
Ite of individual schools 
/ell. advice on what to look 

for in a school, guidance on assisted places 
and hints on coaching for entrance tests. 
Our surveys will explore toe independent as 
well as the state sector. By the end of the 
week, readers should be better placed to ask 
the right questions of schools looking for 
their custom. 

Although the national curriculum has 
been the subject of far greater controversy, 
the enhancement of parental choice is the 
most important plank of the Government's 
education reforms. Studies in America — 
notably East Harlem — have shown that 
improved choice plays a greater role in the 
enhancement of standards than centrally 
enforced curriculums. It also makes the task 
of parenting that much more complicated. 

In this country, toe level of choice is 
notionally impressive, since 90'per cent of 
parents secure a place for their child at their 
favoured school. But this is partly because 
parents have tended to be unadventurous; 
most have yet to take full advantage of their 
new rights to opt for schools outside their 
neighbourhoods. As more do so — prefer¬ 
ring the successful opted-cut school a car 
journey away to the mediocre council school 1 
rwo minutes’ walk away — the pressure on 
places at the best schools will grow accor¬ 
dingly. The new education marketplace can 
be daunting as well as liberating. Every pa¬ 
rent desperately wants to take toe right de¬ 
cision for his or her child. Our Schools Week 
should make the task that much easier. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Bars to political stability in Ulster Likely results of 
royal broadcast 
From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper. QC 

• Sir, If toe sole function of the Press 
Complaints Commission is to adjudi¬ 
cate upon specific complaints by 
members of the public claiming 
breaches of the commission's code of 
practice, why has Lord Wakeham 
declared — in advance of any prospec¬ 
tive complaint by the Princess of 
Wales that her privacy has been 
unjustifiably invaded — that she will 
fail to establish any breach? 

Does nor Lord Wakeham’s public 
declaration prejudice, in the eyes of 
the public, the independent and im¬ 
partial judgment of the commission 
which Lord Wakeham chairs? 

Yours faithfully, 
1 LOUIS BLOM-COC1 PER 

(Chairman of toe Press Council, 
1989m 
2 Ripplevale Grove, Nl. 
November 19. 

From Mr John Pittuck 

Sir, Like Mr Patrick Savage (letter, 
November 18) I spent my teaching life 
in boys' boarding schools and was in 
the last one a housemaster for 12 
years. As a father and grandfather 
also. I share his deep concern for the 
two young boys awaiting their moth¬ 
er’s broadcast 

Generally 1 found that boys who 
came from unsettled homes were able, 
against a background of acrimony, to 
conduct themselves with a dignity and 
maturity often sadly lacking in some 
of iheir parents. 1 was always proud to 
be pan of a pastoral process which 
could give constructive support to 
such children. 

In this situation, however, we are 
talking about the sons of two of the 
most high-ranking figures in the 
country: and if. as we are led to be¬ 
lieve. the Princess is to reveal personal 
details of her marriage and beyond, 
then the effect on her children could 
be even more devastating. It would 
become a part of history that they and 
their eventual offspring will never 
shake off. 

Is there not still time for the BBC 
and the Princess of Wales to call a halt 
to this broadcast and preserve, there¬ 
by. the respect and affection that 
many have for both? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN PITTUCK, 
Hillside Cottage. 62 Dunmow Road. 
Bishop's Stortford. Hertfordshire. 
November 18. 

From Mrs D. M. Dudley 

Sir. Tomorrow. November 2). is the 
Queen's wedding anniversary. Is it 
noi a veiy insensitive act by the BBC 
to show toe Princess Diana interview 
on TV on that evening? 

Have they no consideration for the 
Queen’s personal feelings? 

Yours truly, 
D- M. DUDLEY. 
24 Millfidd Close. 
Pickering. North Yorkshire. 
November 19. 

Tax cuts in the Budget? 
From Mrs Gillian Draper 

Sir. Mr A E. Gregory (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 14) asks what good will tax cuts do 
for “pensioners, unemployed, those 
on income support and various forms 
of social security, who do not pay any 
direct tax" 

However, for the millions of tax¬ 
payers who support those groups, tax 
cuts would be very good, especially for 
the many taxpayers who are poorer 
than their beneficiaries. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILL DRAPER. • 
Flat 3, San Remo Mansions, 
San Remo Parade, 
Wesicli ff-on- Sea, Essex. 
November 14. 

From Mr Christopher Romyn 

Sir. Would it not be of great benefit to 
make personal equity plans free of in¬ 
heritance tax? This would encourage 
saving for old age, in the knowledge 
that toe capital sum would be avail¬ 
able in full to pass down the genera¬ 
tions — and make Peps truly tax free. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. S. ROMYN. 
41 Bluehouse Lane, 
Oxted. Surrey. 
November 10. 

Effects of dass size 
From Mr John. Bausor 

Sir, Ofeted has discovered that class 
size does not have much relationship 
to performance, particularly exam 
results (report, November II). It is a 
finding which fits in nicely with the 
Government’s view that increasing 
dass size is unimportant 

There is actually a positive associ¬ 
ation between dass size and exams — 
the bigger toe dass toe better the 
results: even better from the Govern-, 
mentis point of view. But this is not' 
evidence that toe former causes toe 
latter. 

Slow learners are usually put into 
smaller dasses while high-flyers are 
often in quite large dasses. The class 
size is determined by the performance, 
not rice versa., 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BAUSOR 
(Education consultant). 
5 Longcrofte Road. 
Edgware, Middlesex. 
November 17. 

From MrJ. F. Q. Switzer 

Sir. Did our Government really ex¬ 
press astonishment at Mr Bruton's 
London speech (report. November 13). 
in which he accused Britain of failing 
to match Dublin's response to toe IRA 
ceasefire? I saw it as the speech of a 
weak politician frying to show his 
electorate that he is more nationalist 
than the opposition Hanna Fail party, 
and at least as belligerent as toe Gerry 
Adams who has referred to John Ma¬ 
jor as “the Prime Minister of a gov¬ 
ernment that daims jurisdiction over 
part of my country". 

But Mr Bruton was also reported to 
have said: “However painful, it is now 
the time for the antagonisms of the 
past to be put aside, in the interests of 
building a better future for all." 

Let us take him ar his word and ask 
him to face up to the principal cause of 
continuing antagonism, namely the 
claim in the Constitution of (he Repub¬ 
lic that “the national territory consists 
of the whole island of Ireland". 

This daim to British territory is not 
only incompatible with the Republic’s 
membership of the European Union 
— toe Accession Treaty of 1972 refers 
throughout to “the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland” 
— but patently contravenes the pro¬ 
visions of the Helsinki agreement, 
which require toe parties to refrain 
from any demand for parr or all of toe 
territory of another slate. 

In the Downing Street declaration 
of December 15.1993, the Prime Mini¬ 
sters of the United Kingdom and of the 
Republic of Ireland made “a solemn 
commitment to promote cooperation 
on the basis of... obligations under 
internatiorfal agreements" (Article 2). 

The most important contribution 
that toe Dublin Government could 
make to the re-establishment of poli¬ 
tical stability in Northern Ireland is to 
repudiate the illegal claim to the 
territory of another member state of 
the European Union. 

Our own Government has not been 
blameless. It has failed to make use of 
straightforward, readily available ar¬ 
guments to defend its position in 
Northern Ireland; its supine behav¬ 
iour and talk of “no selfish strategic or 

From Mr Rupert Allason. MPfor 
Torbay (Consermtive) 

Sir. Douglas Hurd, in his letter of No¬ 
vember 15. acknowledges that a “diffi¬ 
culty arises if a minister is inviied to 
try' his hand at striking toe balance 
which should be the preserve of toe 
judge" when signing public interest 
immunity certificates (PIICs). 

As the Ordtec case has highlighted 
(report. November 8), PIICs have 
come to be regarded as trump cards. 
Indeed, if toe Matrix Churchill judge 
had not agreed to study all the docu¬ 
ments himself, toe prosecution would 
very likely have prevailed again. 
Fortunately he ignored toe eloquent 
assurances given by the prosecution 
and scrutinised each document which 
toe prosecution had described as 
inrelevant to the defendants. 

Douglas Hurd’s perspective is thai 
when ministers sign PIICs they do 
little more than support an application 
to the court, so leaving the final 
decision to the judge. 

In reality, prior to the Matrix 
Churchill precedent judges never 
challenged PIICs. If an experience of 
mine six years ago is anything to go 

Drug legislation 
From Mr D. A. L Emmett 

Sir. To my mind, me of toe major ele¬ 
ments of the drug problem is illus¬ 
trated graphically by the photograph 
accompanying Valerie Grove's article 
on Ecstasy (November 15). The cap¬ 
tion starts: “A drug-free party of 
innocent young people enjoying them¬ 
selves ..Smack in the middle of the 
picture is a bottle of alcohol, one of the 
worst problem drugs of our day. 

Where toe use of one harmful drug 
is tolerated, and even approved of and 
encouraged, warnings at others, arbi¬ 
trarily declared illegal, are doomed 
not to be taken seriously. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID EMMETT, 
Hosta9, 
2211 ML Noordwijkerhout 
The Netherlands. 

From Dr Ruth Chambers 

Sir, The Ofeted report has apparently 
been unable to identity any direct 
relationship between class sizes and 
pupil performance. Even if this appar¬ 
ently illogical conclusion were true in 
the short term, it fails to take account 
of large classes on teachers' morale 
and stress levels. 

Prolonged periods of teaching and 
controlling large dasses are likely to 
affect teachers* mental health, causing 
them to become less effective, take 
more side leave, or retire early. Would 
this not reduce pupils' performance? 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH CHAMBERS. 
University of Keele, 
Centre for Primary Health Care. 
Stoke Health Centre, Honeywall, 
Stoke-on-Trent. Staffordshire. 

From Mr Tom Cross 

Sir, Your leading artide of November 
13. Teaching toe many”, summarises 
precisely the malaise that infects 
schools today. Those of us who left 

economic interest" in toe Province has 
certainly been interpreted by the Irish 
Republican Army and Irish national¬ 
ists generally as meaning that the 
Government no longer cares about 
sovereignty. 

But here again Bruton gives encour¬ 
agement Since his speech [ have 
heard him in a radio interview say 
that "nothing is gained by sweeping 
things under toe carper, can we now 
hope for speedy joint action to end a 
constitutional absurdity that has no 
place in the Europe of the Nineties? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. F. Q. SWITZER. 
Sidney Sussex College. 
Cambridge CB23HU. 
November IS. 

From Mr C. Mark Dixon 

Sir. I take issue with your view (lead¬ 
ing artide. November 15) and toe 
Government’s that toe IRA must de¬ 
commission arms prior to toe admis¬ 
sion of Sinn Fein to toe peace talks. 

Surely, toe objective must be to seek 
out a peace agreement that all parties 
can live with, if such is possible. It 
would have ro include toe decommis¬ 
sioning of arms of both toe IRA and 
toe loyalist forces, subject to other 
terms being met by other parties in¬ 
volved. These undertakings would 
have to include safeguards !© ensure 
that the decommissioning actually 
took place. 

Your state that this leaves toe Uni¬ 
onists a Hobson's choice of bloodshed 
or a constitutional package heavily 
favouring toe nationalists. This will be 
determined only by toe talks them¬ 
selves. If the nationalists are willing to 
accept a democratic verdict, the weap¬ 
ons should not affect the negotiations. 
If they are noL the ceasefire is nothing 
more than an interlude. 

With the amount of distrust that 
exists. it is naive to expect that the IRA 
will decommission as a prelude to 
talks rather than as an outcome. 

Yours sincerely. 
C. M. DIXON, 
Boutells Farm, Henny Road. 
Lamarsh. nr Bures, Suffolk. 
November 17. 

by. when 1 was in receipt of a certifi¬ 
cate as a defendant in a civil case, they 
rarely if ever examined for themselves 
the background documents in conten¬ 
tion. On that occasion, the vexed judge 
asked rhetorically, “who am I to 
gainsay toe Secretary of Stater 

It is to be hoped that Lord Justice 
Scott recommends toar ministers 
come under a dear obligation to hear 
both sides of an argument before issu¬ 
ing a P11C: that they read all relevant 
documents for themselves; and chat 
the judidary does toe same, treating a 
PIIC as nothing more than a request, 
and certainly not a knockout punch. 

Of course, as Douglas HunJ points 
out. confidences have to be respected, 
sensitive identities preserved and toe 
national interest protected; but surely 
these objectives can be accomplished 
through in camera hearings which 
avoid the unfairness inherent in what 
are rightly called gagging orders 
when toe courts feel bound to uphold 
them. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUPERT ALLASON. 
House of Commons. 
November 15. 

Keeping up courtesies 
From Mr Christopher Alderson 

Sir. Like the Reverend Ian Gregory 
and General Sir Harry Tuzo (letters. 
November 13 and 18) I. too, suspect 
that the “oldies" have become, in 
public places. less polite. 

Why? Because, in an increasingly 
discourteous society, they suffer tod 
experiences, fear and toe difficulty 
which many of us have in being asser¬ 
tive with courtesy. They have been 
elbowed out of a queue once too often, 
and jostled beyond endurance in over¬ 
crowded trains. When a seat is offer¬ 
ed. surprise and suspicion are toe 
masters of gratitude. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER ALDERSON. 
121 Handside Lane. 
Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire. 
November 18. 

school to train teachers were required 
to subscribe to the posi-Plowden 
progressivism that aborted all that 
was sound and purposive in tra¬ 
ditional education. 

You rightly call for addressing, as 
you put it toe philosophy that has 
produced unmanageable dasses and 
those who teach them- It appears, 
however, not in the form of philo¬ 
sophy. which one could debate, but of 
social science. 

The principles dominating teacher 
education — a supposed alternative to 
training — are social psychology and 
sociology, which require collectivist 
approaches to everything. Until a sen¬ 
sible balance is restored in what is 
held to be teacher education, we are 
going nowhere. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM CROSS. 
24 Windmill Drive. 
Audlem. Cheshire. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Action needed to 
end court backlog 
From Lord Donaldson of Lymington 

Sir. The Master of the Rolls, Sir 
Thomas Bingham, in his annual re¬ 
view {report. November 14) has said 
that it should be a cause for public 
concern that delays in the Court of 
Appeal (Civil Division) have reached a 
level which is inconsistent with the 
administration of justice. • 

So it should, but even more it 
should be a cause for self-reproach on 
the part of toe Lord Chancellor and of 
the Government. As your report indi¬ 
cated, they were warned on numerous 
occasions, including toe publication of 
the previous four annual reviews, that 
this is what would happen. 

Their response was to cast doubt on 
toe forecasts and to do too little too 
late. Thus toe Master of the Rolls's 
plea for six additional judges as the 
minimum required to reduce, the 
backlog was met by toe appointment 
of only three. 

Much has been achieved by the 
court itself by way of reducing oral 
argument and filtering out hopeless 
appeals. Nevertheless toe current 
forecast that the backlog, and thus the 
delays, will continue to grow into the 
next century is now vouched for by 
statisticians from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s own department. 

It is trite that justice delayed is jus¬ 
tice denied. What is less well known is 
that delay breeds delay. The known 
existence of the backlog encourages 
additional appeals designed prima¬ 
rily to postpone the day of judgment. 

Two remedial measures are re¬ 
quired at once. The first, designed 10 
enable toe existing judges to dispose 
of more appeals, is to give each pro¬ 
fessional assistance. This would be a 
novelty in this country, but is taken for 
granted in other common-law juris¬ 
dictions faced with similar pressures. 

The second is to appoint more Lords 
Justices on a bold scale. Although in¬ 
dividually they would have security of 
tenure, once the problem of the back¬ 
log was overcome their numbers 
could quickly be reduced by refrain¬ 
ing from making good natural wast¬ 
age. 

The provision of effective machin¬ 
ery for the resolution of disputes 
between citizen and citizen and be¬ 
tween citizens and the State is not an 
optional extra in a developed democ¬ 
racy. The Government should cease 
treating it as such. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN F. DONALDSON 
(Master of toe Rolls. 1982-92). 
House of Lords. 
November 15. 

Commonwealth shifts 
From Mr Anthony Verrier 

Sir. At a time when the Common¬ 
wealth. despite toe suspension of Ni¬ 
geria’s membership, may seem passe, 
its recent accepiance in principle of, 
Mozambique's application for ad¬ 
mission to its ranks is welcome. 

However, as a footnote to history, 
may I recall that, when I was repor¬ 
ting toe “Front Line States" meeting in 
Lusaka on the eve of the 1979 Com¬ 
monwealth conference, an Angolan 
delegate asked me. in genuine bewil¬ 
derment, “What is this Common¬ 
wealth? Can we join?" Something 
new out of Africa after all. if belatedly. 

Maybe Angola, too. will join. May¬ 
be the Commonwealth is about to en¬ 
joy a new lease of life, as a force for 
international, and regional mediation 
— and coercion. A Commonwealth 
peacekeeping role is not far-fetched: 
toe monitoring force for Southern 
Rhodesia, which did a great deal to 
give Zimbabwe independence in 1980. 
should be recollected. 

We might also recall, at a time when 
Nigeria is in toe dock, that it was pres¬ 
sure from Lagos which played its pan 
in toe independence of Zimbabwe. 

Yours etc. 
ANTHONY VERRIER, 
University of Essex. 
Department of Government 
Wivenhoe Park. Colchester, Essex. 
November 15. 

Brazilian economy 
From the Ambassador of Brazil 

Sir, Your editorial of November 10. 
entitled “Common action", states that 
“The Commonwealth has become too 
like Brazil: its supporters constantly 
speak of its potential because there is 
little to praise in its actual perfor¬ 
mance". This could have been said ten 
years ago. when Brazil was heavily 
constrained by foreign debt. 

However, in the light of the eco¬ 
nomic progress which has taken place 
since then, particularly over the last 
ten months, it is far from fair. 

Yours sincerely, 
RUBENS ANTONIO BARBOSA. 
Brazilian Embassy. 
32 Green Street W). 
November 10. 

Beds for dunderheads? 
From Mrs Cordelia Stamp 

Sir, Ah! At last someone has solved 
the accommodation problem by filling 
his garden with thickly planted' board¬ 
ers f How to make the garden sell the 
house". November 15). 

1 hope Mr Noel feeds them well. 

Yours truly. 
CORDELIA STAMP. 
Headlands. 128 Upgang Lane. 
Whitby. North Yorkshire. 
November 16. 

Defects of immunity certificates 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November IS: The Duke of York. 
Cblonel-in-Oiief, the Staffordshire 
Regiment (The Prince of Wales’s), 
today visited the 3rd (Volunteer) 
Battalion at Swynnerton, 
Staffordshire. 

Captain David Thompson was 
in attendance- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November IS The Prince Edward 
this afternoon attended the Mar¬ 
riage Ceremony of Prince Joachim 
and Miss Alexandra Manfay in the 
Chapel of grederiksborg Castrle, 
Hilfered. Denmark. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November IS: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, Scottish Rugby Union. 
accompanied by Captain Timothy 
Laurence. RN. this afternoon at¬ 
tended the international Rugby 
Match between Scotland and 
Western Samoa at Murrayfidd. 
Edinburgh. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November Id: The Queen and the 

Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Mr John Bather (Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Derbyshire) at the Memorial 
Service for Colonel Sir Peter 
Hilton (formerly Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Derbyshire) 
which was held in Si Marys 
Church. Wirksworth. this 
afternoon. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Com¬ 
mander Martin Boissier. RN. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Brigadier Patrick 
Hargrave. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Kerr. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Mr Nicolas 
Adamson. 

Today is the 48th anniversary of 
the marriage of The Queen to the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr M.C. Alexander, writer. 75: 
Lord Archer of San dwell. QC 60: 
the Hon Hugh Aster, former 
deputy chairman. 77te Times.^ 75; 
Mr P.G- Badge, chief metropolitan 
stipendiary magistrate. 64; Mr 
Gareth Cftiicort. rugby player. 39: 
Mr Alistair Cooke, journalist and 
broadcaster. 87: Brigadier B.T.V. 
Cowey. former rugby player. 84: 
Mr R.M. Francis, an historian. 4S: 
Sir Alan Goodison. former direc¬ 
tor. Wales Foundation. 69: Miss 
Nadine Gondimer. author. 72: 
Miss Dulcie Gray, actress and 
authoress. 75: Mrs Penelope 
Hobhouse. horticulturist 66: Mr 
Aubrey Jones, former MP. 84: Mr 
Piara Khabra. MP. 71: Sir Michael 
Latham, former MP. 53: Mr JAS. 
McPherson. Lord Lieutenant of 
Grampian Region. 68: Sir Richard 
Morris, former chairman. Brown 
and Root 70: Sir David Price, 
former MP. 71; Mr A.M. Rees, 
former Chief Constable. Denbigh¬ 
shire and Staffordshire police 
forces. 83: Mr Steve Smith, athlete. 
23: Mr Wilfred Woo Her. former 
cricketer and rugby player. 83. 

BIRTHS: Thomas Chatterton. the 
"boy poet". Bristol. 1752: John Wall 
Callcon. composer. Kensington. 
I76tt Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime 
Minister of Canada 1896-1911. Sl- 
Lin, Quebec. 1341: Edwin Hubble, 
astronomer. Marshfield. Mis¬ 
souri. 1889. 
DEATHS: Caroline of Ansbach. 
consort of King George II. London, 
1737: John Williams, missionary, 
murdered by cannibals, Ero- 
manga. 1839; Anton Rubinstein, 
pianist and composer. Peterhof, 
Russia. 1894: Count Leo Tolstoy, 
writer. 1910; Alexandra. Queen 
Consort of King Edward VII. 
Sandringham. IPS: John Rush- 
worth Jellrcoe. 1st Earl Jeilicoe. 
Admiral of the Fleet. Kensington. 
1935: Francisco Franco, dictator of 
Spain 1939-75, Madrid. 1975. 
Charles Stewart Rolls and Fred¬ 
erick Henry Royce formed Rolls- 
Royce. 1906- 
The Nuremberg War Crimes trial 
of Nans began. 1945. 
Snowdonia was declared a Nat¬ 
ional Park. 1951. 

Nature notes 
FROST and snow have set 
some birds on the move. 
Twites have come down from 
Scotland to salt marshes 
along the east coast of Eng¬ 
land: they are like drab lin¬ 
nets, except for the male's 
pink ramp. Goldfinches are 
starting to cross the Channel 
heading for France and 
Spain. Blackbirds are lurking 
under bushes, turning over 
the dead leaves they are shy 
birds, only coming out into 
the open when driven by 
necessity. They were original¬ 
ly woodland birds, and have 
only ventured into town gar¬ 
dens during this century. Blue 
tits climb nimbly up tree 
tranks, teasing out insects 
from the baric like tree- 
creepers. 

Leaves are much sparser on 
the trees, but those which are 
left are at their most colourful 
On rowans, or mountain ash 
trees, the leaves are crimson 
and the berries scarlet 

The twite: Bewick knew 
it as the mountain linnet 

London plane trees are 
spangled with many colours, 
especially in the wintry 
sunshine. Some Norway 
maples are as yellow as 
bananas. 

A few night moths are still 
on the wing, one is the angle 
shades moth, which has fme 
green and brown markings, 
and curled edges to its wings. 
It looks just like a leaf that is 
changing colour, and in fact, 
rests on fallen leaves during 
the day. 

DJM 

Memorial 
services 

1 Cokrnd Sir Peter Hflton 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Mr John Bather, Lord Lieutenant 
of Derbyshire, at a memorial 
service for Colo nd Sir Peter Hilton 
held yesterday at St Mary’s. 
Wirksworth. Derbyshire. 

Prince Edward was represented 
by Lieutenant Commander Martin 
Boissier. the Princess Royal by 
Brigadier Patrick Hargrave, Prin¬ 
cess Alice Duchess of Gloucester 
and the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester by Lord Ralph Kerr 
and the Duke and Duchess of Kent 
by Mrl Nicolas Adamson. 

Canpn Robert S. Caney offici¬ 
ated- Mr Andrew Hilton, son, read 
(he lesson, the Rev Kenneth Ward, 
National Chaplain of the Nor¬ 
mandy Veterans'Association, read 
the Normandy Prayer. Major- 
General Peter R. Leuchars read a 
rededication prayer of the Order of 
St John, and the Right Rev Cyril 
Bowles delivered the sermon. 

General Sir Martin FamdaJe, 
Master Gunner. Si James's Park, 
gave an address and led the act of 
homage, The Alfreton Ladies 
Choir with Mrs Margaret Parkin, 
soloist, and the Dalesman Male 
Voice Choir sang during the ser¬ 
vice. Among others present were: 
Locly Hilion and other members of 
the family: the Duke of Devonshire. 
Lord and Lady Vernon. Sir Richard 
Fitzherbm. Lady femdale. Sir 
Henry and Lady Nevile, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire and 
Lady Buchanan, the Lord Lieutenant 
of Greater Manchester and Mrs 
Timmins, the Lord Lieutenant of 
Cambridgeshire. Colonel F W James 
(representing the Lord lieutenant of 
Staffordshire). 

The High Sheriff of Derbyshire, 
Colonel D Walton (representing the 
president, chairman and committee. 
National Artillery Association], 
representatives of Derbyshire County 
Council and the boroughs and dis¬ 
tricts in the county, (he Royal British 
Legion. Members of Parliament for 
the county, the magistracy, the 
Emergency Services, St John Am¬ 
bulance. die Red Cross, the Royal 
Hone Artillery. The King's Troop, ex- 
service organisations, the Cadet 
Forces and many other friends, past 
High Sheriffs of the county and 
Deputy Lieutenants. 

Mr AAL Caesar 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr AA.L (Gus) Caesar, 
former Senior Tutor of St Catha¬ 
rine's College. Cambridge, was 
held on Saturday at the Itarversiry 
Church of Great St Mary. Cam¬ 
bridge. The Rev Paul Langham 
officiated. Sir Terence English. 
Master of St Catharine's College, 
and Dr Robin Donkin. Reader in 
Historical Geography and Fellow 
of Jesus College, read the lessons. 
Dr David Keeble. university lec¬ 
turer in geography and Fellow of 
St Catharine's College, gave an 
address. 

Sir Andrew Maitiand- 
MakgiU-Crichton 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Andrew Maitlantf- 
Makgill-C rich ton will be held on 
Tuesday, Deamber ll 1995. at 
1130am at the Church of St 
Botolph without Akigate. London. . 
EC3. Refreshments will be served j 
following the service at P&O 
Containers Limited. Beagle 
House. If you wish to attend please , 
contact Miss Patricia Lam bourn 
on 0171930 4343. 

Latest wills 
Sir Clifford George Jairett, of 
llkley. West Yorkshire, former 
Permanent Secretary at the Ad¬ 
miralty. left estate valued at 
£68335 net. 
Mr John Travis Kemp, ofPtungar, 
Leicestershire, ballet dancer, for¬ 
mer principal of the London 
School of Contemporary Dance, 
left estate valued at £338.996 net 
Among other bequests he left 
£50.000 for charitable purposes. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Bill Mouquet and the Corpus Chrtsti sundial that he and a colleague restored 

Sundial brought back on time 
THE Corpus Christ! sundial is once again 
keeping time for contemplative Oxford stu¬ 
dents, thanks to the patient craftsmanship of a 
local sign writer. A sundial has stood at the 
centre of the college's quad since 1523, 
encouraging students to be punctual for 
tutorials. 

The elements have taken their toll of the 
majestic 26ft column since ft was last restored 
in 1976 and it was found to be telling the wrong 
time. Its painted dials and calendars had been 
stripped away by wind and rain, the vivid 
illuminated crests were drab and faded, and 
even the gilded pelican topping the structure 
was looking forlorn. 

After restoration by building conservation 
experts. Bill Mouquet was called in to put the 
sundial back on time. By painstakingly tracing 

every detail of what was left of the dials, be Was 
able to put the 27 gnomons on the column back 
on time. Mr Mouquet. 64. who will retire in 
January after 49 years of painting signs, said: 
“It was the job of a lifetime. 1 cant think of a 
better way to finish off all these years than with 
something which is so much part of Oxford. 

“I would not want to be responsible for 
making students late — so we took lots of 
photos and traced every line very precisely, 
measuring how far they were apart, to make 
sure it was spot on.” 

Mr Mouquet. who has worked for the 
Oxford firm Pirn and Smart Signs since 
leaving school at the age of 16. and a colleague 
spent two weeks restoring the dial in the 
summer and are delighted with the result “It 
looks spectacular.” be said. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Royal Navy 
Commodore J.HAJ. Armstrong 
to be promoted Rear Admiral and 
to be Senior Naval Member on the 
Directing Staff of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Defence Studies, in succes¬ 
sion to Rear Admiral J.F. fferowne 
in January. 

The Array 
BRIGADIER: R F Mendham to 
Mod. 20.11.95; M J Roycrofir to MoD 
22.11.95. 
COLONEL: PCCbok to be comd HQ 
Episkopi Gar. 24.11.95: R V KeUy to 
MoD. 20.11.95: M J N Richards to 
HQ Landsouth East (BAE). 2l.il.9i 
UEUTENANT-COLONEL: W A 
Bailey, RE. to HQ MNDC. 24.11.95; I 
Beck. SC. io RHC, 20.11.95: J C D 
Cook. RA.ChD.lo HQ BFHK. 
2211.95; P finh. RLC. lo HQ RLC TA. 
2S.ll.95; K R Popie. AAC. to HQ 
Land. 2211.95: A F Thomson. REME. 
to HQ Land. 30.11.95. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: R F Burrough to 
HQ Nato. 20.11.95. 
WING COMMANDER: R T Cuthill 
to Wilton. 6.11.95; D J Drew to Army 
Staff College Cambertey. fi.li.95; A N 
Mitchell to Staff College Bracknell. 
Retirements: 
GROUP CAPTAIN: B A Wright. 
22.11.95. 
WING COMMANDER: J R Jones. 
5.11.95. 

Reception 
Wellesley House 
Hie Headmaster and Mrs Richard 
Steel held a Reception on Thurs¬ 
day. November 16. at Trinity- 
House (by kind permission of The 
Deputy Master and Elder Breth¬ 
ren or Trinity House) for Old 
Welleslians (1960-1985) and 
Friends of the School, 

Dinners 
Savoy Gastronomes 
Mr Herbert Striessnig. President 
of the Savoy Gastronomes, pre¬ 
sided at the 25th annual dinner 
held on Saturday at the Savoy 
Hotel. 
Si Mary’s Hospital, London W2 
The St Mary's Hospital Medical 
School Association held a dinner 
on Saturday. November 18. at the 
Menopole Hotel to mark the 150Vh 
anniversary of the opening of the 
hospital. The toast to the hospital 
was proposed by Professor D. 
Grahame-Smith. CBE. and the 
reply was given fay Mr Gerald 
Walsh-Waring. Mr Alasdair 
Fraser. Chairman of the Associ¬ 
ation, presided. 

Service dinners 
Ug£t Infantry Gob (Cornwall) 
The Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall 
and Lieutenant W. Evans. USN. 

serving in HXfS Cornwall were 
the principal guests at The Light 
Infantry Club (Cornwall) dinner 
held on Saturday at the Falmouth 
Hotel. Falmouth. Brigadier J.G. 
Williams presided. 
Hertfordshire Branch. RNA 
Surgeon Rear Admiral E.E.P Bar¬ 
nard and Dr Joan Barnard were 
the guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Hertfordshire 
Branch of the Royal Naval Associ¬ 
ation held at Sele School Hertford, 
on Saturday. Rear Admiral M.D. 
Kvrie Pope. Deputy Lieutenant 
for Hertfordshire and Vice- 
President of the association, pro¬ 
posed the (oast for the Queen. 
Shipmate President Commander 
B.G. Smalley presented the Eric 
Knight Award to Shipmate T- 
Vincem. 
Royal Nanai Sailing Association 
Admiral Sir Horace Law. a 
founder member, was the guest of 
honour at the Diamond Anniver¬ 
sary Dinner of the Royal Naval 
Sailing Association held in HMS 
Nelson on Friday. Vice-Admiral 
Sir Toby Frere Commodore of the 
association, presided. 

St John Ambulance; 
Mr Lewis Martin is appointed 
Executive Director of St John 
Ambulance from today in succes¬ 
sion to Dr Duncan Macphie. 

MrT. Adams 
and Miss A. Cufverwefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger sosvof 
Rear Admiral and Mrs John 
Adams, of The Oxdrove House, 
BurgMere. Berkshire, and AurioL 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert CuJverweO, of Bridges 
Court. LucfcingtoQ. Wiltshire. 

Mr MJL Orathorne 
and Miss AJ. Leslie 
The engagemod is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mis Roy Cawthame, of Lincoln, 
and Alison, rider daughter of Mr - 
and Mrs Harold Leslie! of Langho. 
Lancashire. 

Mr DJ.L. Crichton-Mflkr 
and Mbs R.M. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Neil Cricfaton-Miller, of 
London, and Rebecca Madryn, 
younger daughter of Dr Gareth 
Jones, of Bwlch. Powys, and 
Professor Anne Jones, of Henley- 
on-Thames. 

Mr F.V. Goodwin 
and Mrs AJ. Udafe 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs Frederick Goodwin, 
of Temple Guiting. Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Annabel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Denis Mann, of 
Hampton Wick. Kingston upon 
Thames. 
Mr P.D. Hamiltna 
and Miss CA. Southern 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr RJ.O. 
Hamilton, of Neston. Cheshire, 
and of Mrs O.D. Hamilton, of 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, win attend the 
Royal Variety Performance at the 
Dominion Theatre. London, at 
735. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will open 
an exhibition of Jain art from India 
at the Victoria and Albert Museum 
at 6. 
The Princess of Wales will attend a 
gala evening at Bridgewater 
House. Cleveland Row. London, at 
8. in aid of the European Organis¬ 
ation for Research and Treatment 
of Cancer. 
Tbe Princess Royal, as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will visit Dundee Carers 
Centre, 21 Ward Road. Dundee, at 
11: will attend a fundraising 
luncheon at Scalds Dundee. Earl 
Grey Place, at noon: and. as Fhtron 
of the National Association of 
Victims Support Schemes, will 
attend the annual meeting at The 
Brewery- Chisweil Street. City of 
London, at 430. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Kinnatrd Head Lighthouse Mu¬ 
seum. Fraserburgh, Aberdeen, at 
11.10. 
The Duke of Kent, as co-patron, 
will attend the Anglo-Jordanian 
Society's biennial dinner at the 
Langham Hilton at 7.45. 
Princess Alexandra, as president, 
wfl] attend a reception given by the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund ax 
44 Lincoln's Inn Helds at 630. 

Moore for sale 
A sculpture by Henry Moore, 
bought for £50.000 in 1951. is 
expeaed to make about £80,000 at 
a Phillips auction in London 
tomorrow. The 6 in high smdy of a 
family group was bought fay 
Antony Gibbons Grinling, a fellow' 
sculptor, who died in 1982. The 
Henry Moore Foundation at 
Much Hadam believes the cast is 
one of only two known. 

Denna Hall. Burton, and Cath¬ 
erine. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Southern, of Kingsdown. 
Bristol. 

Ugnfrnant RJ. King. RM. 
and Miss C.C. Verdin 
The engag®1®*1 is announced 
between Lieutenant Richard John 
King, rm. youngest son of Mr and 
Mis T.T. King, of Brentwood, 
Essex, and Calherine Clare, rider 
daughter of Mr PA Verdin, of 
Lynun. Cheshire, and Mrs P.M- 
Verdin, of Altrincham, Cheshire. 

Marriages 
Mr AJ. Pinkney 
and Miss M-C Birch 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St Janus 
the Westminster, of Mr 
James Pinkney, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Pinkney, of West¬ 
minster. to Miss Melanie Birch, 
daughter of Sir John and Lady 
Birch, of Oxfordshire. The Rev 
Jeremy Crossley officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Mary Sutherland 
and Miss Victoria Price. Mr Mark 
Robinson was best man. 

A reception was held at Seaford 
House. Bdgrave Square, ami the 
honeymoon will be spent in St 
Lucia. 
MrJ.P.R. Andrew 
and Mrs P-C. Pope 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. November 17. 1995, at St 
Mary’s Church. Beversion, be¬ 
tween Patrick Ramsay Andrew 
and fbta-Carolyn Pope. 

University news 
Oxford 
Merton Coliege 
To Postmasterships: 
HT F Braun (formerly of Dulwich 
College]; B J Cunhoys (Dr 
ChaJloner's Grammar School); P 
M Gillin (Dr Chaltoner'S Gram¬ 
mar School); M J E Millar (Eton 
College); B Pester (Toronto 
University); J E Redman 
(Dauntseys School); A J Ren wick 
(Wide High School); N D Thaker 
(St Paul's School); E A Wright 
(Westdiff Boys' High School). 
To Exhibitions: 
Miss D Biro (formerly of Vienna 
International School): Miss R J 
Cox (Watford Grammar School for 
Girls); A S W Davies (Dame 
Allan's Bays’ School, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne); Miss S J Dayton 
(Little Heath School. Tilehurst): 
Miss A J Field [Northampton High 
School); Miss E R Hodfay (Oxford 
High SchooU; M A Hoboes 
(Hutton Grammar School. Pres¬ 
ton); Miss S L Jones (Dame Alice 
Harpur School. Bedford); Miss LA 
Judge (Dame Alice Harpur School. 
Bedford); Miss S R Kent-Smrih 
(Millfidd School): M A Kimber 
(Eton College): J P McEvoy (Ripon 
Grammar School): J McManus 
(Tonbridge School); S 
Moghaddam (Epsom College); 
Miss E M Price (King Edward VI. 
Birmingham); N A Quin (The 
HeathJand School Hounslow); D J 
Shapiro (Winchester College): C M 
Somoijay (Bristol Grammar 
School); N D Thapen (Alleyn’s 
School); D M W Wallace (Bedford 
School): R H Waiters (Weston 
Fa veil Upper School). 
Cambridge 
Feterhouse 
The following elections were made 
with effect from October 1; 
Official Fellow: J M B Wallace 
(Newnham and Clare). 
Supernumerary Fellowship: J N B 
Garieton Paget (Queens’ and for¬ 
mer Research Fellow Feterhouse). 
Bye-Fellowship: R D St Johnston 
(Chrisrs College). 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
At that moment me cock 

crowed lor the second thue: 
and Peter remembered now 
Jena had said to Mm. 
"Before the cock crows twice, 
you win disown me Hire* 
Umes'. 

BIRTHS_ 

BARKER-HAHUO - On 14th 
November, to Davtoa and 
Robin, a daughter. Lucy 
Flora, a stator for Charlotte. 

SBtTHET TAYLOR - On ITU» 
November In the Franco 
Brttankiue thapUL Part*, to 
Lisa and Olivier, a son 
Maxamimon Albert Augusta 

SURBtOGE - On 27th October 
at The Matilda Hospital. 
Hong Kang, to Louisa (Me 
Carram and Mart, a son. 
Keir Marco, a brother fbr 
Tfmo. 

CRAVEN - Born to Aurora 
and MkMd. at The Portland 
Hospital. on lllb Nwautoar 
1996. a bwuttful daughter. 
Christina Amende Ootbl 

DANaEltFtELD - TO Swlb 
and Peter, on 1 Ith 
November, a daughter. 
AmeBa Rose. 

SCOTT - On October 3C«tl to 
Sarah and Gregor a eon. 
Hugo Marcus Edward, a 
brother (or Georgina. 
Sophia. Arabella. RoOo and a 
COusln tor Rebecca and 
Carrie. 

THORMAN - On 2nd 
November, to Plppa (nSe 
BradleyJ and Jeremy, a 
lovely daughter. Georgia 
Ltaar. 

ri vJjj.nTy wh.).)1 - At 
frebea Registry Office and 
St Mary's. Battersea, on 
November 20th 1946. John 
Napper to Fmdtne DmndxsL 

DEATHS 

ARCHIBALD - Peacefully al 
Crosshouse Hospital. 
Kilmarnock, on Thursday 
16th November 1996. 
Margaret Spence Archibald 
MBE, of Glasgow and Dairy 
Ayreshire. and a beloved 
daughter of the late Hugh 
John Alexander Archibald 
and May Mdndoe. and dear 
sister of On fanny. 

BEMMTTT - Mortimer wmnot 
on November 13 th, 
peacefully In Ms sleep In US 
S6lh year. Lately o( the 
Tower Theatre and bttng&m. 
Dearly beloved Unde. Burial 
at ashes and memorial 
service at St Mary's Parish 
Church. Btotchtay, Bucks on 
Saturday December 9th at 
12 noon. EMUtrtM to RtvcBs 
Of LowentDft 01602 673632 

DEATHS 
i^Hnnananma i 
BATTERLEY - Suddenly at 

home. Bernice Mary, beloved , 
wife and mother, Service to . 
be MdatSt Mary me Vbrgtn I 
Church. Davy holme on 
Wednesday 22nd November 
ai Z pro. prior to interment at , 
Ur ms ton Cemetery. All 
flower* and enoutxles to 
Frank Bray Funeral 
Directors. 60 Fltxton Road. 
Urmatan. Manchester. 
TefcCOlfil) 748 2321. 

BURLTON - Peacefully on 
November 17th. Joan 
(Mouse). Dearly loved 
mother oi Susan and 
CnrtaUne and grandmodier 
of Lucy. Richard. Marina 
and Christopher. Service 
Wednesday November 22nd 

al ll.ooaiu. Flowers to 
Edward White A Son. 6 
South PaOanL Chichester, 
tel; (01243) 782136. 

D'ABREU - On 16th 
November 1996. peacefully. 
Frank O'Abreu. F.R.C.S.. 
MMved husband of Ami and. 
dearly loved father and 
{yandmtbar. Requiem Maas 
on Friday. 24th November 
1996 al 10.3Oam at the 
Church of the bmuacidatt 
Oonoapoao. Farm street wi. 
Flowers and enamrl« to A. 
France A San Lid (Tel: 0171- 
406 4901). 

HMUCANE - On November 
14 X99G, Peter (Paddy) 
Captain R_A. <Ret*d> and 
Brtflah Caledonian, treglrmy 
while creasing the road. 
Much loved husband of Pip 
CPatncta) and Gutter of Tim. 
Funeral at Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium on 
Thursday November 23 » 
12-30pra. No flowers please. 
Donaaotn if deaind to Royal 
Artillery Association 
Owiuuie Fund or BrBMi 
Airline Pilots Association 
Benevolent Fund e/e 
Stunemim Funeral Services. 
Doran Court AedhflL Surrey 
nm 6AZ. 

OEUJKfl - Ernest Andrt on 
6th November in Prague. 
Funeral at ChlcD ester 
Onowtortsm. WeethasnpnHt 
Road. On Saturday 26th 
November at 2:00 pm. 
Donation* to Amnesty 
International UK. (99-119 
Rosebury Avenue. ECIR 
4RE) or nowets in Funeral 
Services PetanttU Ltd. 19 
The Sauare. Peterofleld, 
Hants. Enqutrfcs to. (0173(9 
262711 or 10X227) 274348. 

KARROO - Emma Hannah, 
passed away psacwfutiy m 
USUStoA Nudng hunt, on 
lSBi November 1996 aged 
94 yean. Funeral Service at 
St Mary MagdaiBieCnureh. 
LmiMton. Leamington Spa 
on Thursday 23rd November 
at l.oo pm. followed by 
Interment In tha 
Churchyard. 

DEATHS 

HOPKINS - Rev. Aubrey 
Evan. On 17th November 
aged 89 years, peacefully m 
Crowborough Hospital, 
dearly loved fidtier of SbeOa. 
Monica. Rachel and brother 
of Reggie and Conaie. 
Funeral service on Friday 
24 th November at 12 noon at 
All Sain u Church. 
Crowbarough. Donations If 
desired to C.M.S.. 167 
Waterloo Rood. London SE1. 

HUNTlHa - ouna Margaret. 
Suddenly In London on 16th 
November 1996. aged 78. 
Much loved widow of Pat 
and mother of Rosemary. 
Richard. Gordon and 
Caroline. Funeral private, 
family /lowers only. 
Dcmallom If desired to The 
moods of Tbe Chebee and 
Westminster Hospital (Otal 
746 8828). 

HIVING - On 16th November. 
1996. Suddenly at his 
Daughter’s home Aubrey 
aged 93 years of 
Bra ad Windsor, Dorset. 
Husband of the late EMd and 
a much loved Father of Jene 
and Kathryn, and much 
loved Grandfather. Funeral 
service al Yeovil 
Crematorium on 27th 
November. 1998 at 2.00pm. 
Family nowtra only. 
DaanUons If desired to 
Joseph WeM Hospice C/OA. 
J. Wnkeiy & Sons. 91 Bast 
Street Brldporf. 

MecKAY - On November l«h 
1996 at bone, in Mantua 
Magna. Make- General Eric 
MacKey aged 73 years after 
an lUness very bravely 
borne. Much loved and 
ntased by Ms wife Hadden 
and Arnffy. Funeral sendee 
2.30 pm on Thursday 
November 23rd 1996 at 
Maraten Magna Church, 
followed Mr cremation. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held at a later dam. Family 
(towers only. Emutrtei to 
Eason Funeral Services. 
Newell, Sherborne. DT9 
4EZL TeL 6)1938) 813479 

MdUEOD - Caroline Margaret 
(Peggy!). Oed peacefully at 
home tn Rtogstead. Norfolk, 
on 171b November attar a 
short Illness aged 96. 
Thaniugfvtoa Ssrvto at St 
Andrews Ona-eh, Rftwfced 
on^Thursday 23rd November 
1996 at Sma. No Flowers but 
donations for R.N.L.I. 
Summon Array m-nap.Cc 
may be sent to John Lincoln. 
Funeral Director 40 
Creevegate. Hunstanton. 
Norfolk. 

DEATHS 

MEEK - On 17th November 
1996 peacefully at 
wtiiinydon. Eastbourne 
Molly, sister of the late 
Peggy. Funeral Service at St 
Mary The Virgin Church, 
wunngdon. on Friday 24fli 
November at 2.16 pro. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only but If desired donations 
to QirtstWa Aid. e/a HsbM & 
eon Ltd., 19 South Street 

HOLES - On 8th November. 
Trevor Mervyn- leaving 
beloved wife Tamara. 
Staying at AMtngton House. 
BlackbenDi SE3. TefcCOlSl) 
463 0641. Cremation at 
Lewisham Centatorluni. 
Friday 24th November 
limn. 

MOCATTA - On 16th 
November peacefully.' 
PhyBts Flora aged 87 years. 
A loving and loved daughter, 
sister and aunt. Funeral 
Service ax The Downs 
Qeuduliiiii. HtoMon. on 
Wednesday 22nd November, 
at 10.15 am. 

WELLS - Constance May of 
9L James's Imdon and one 
Ume Cape Town South 
Africa, passed peacefully 
away on the 16th November 
at Thames Bank Nursing 

, Heme. Oortno-on-Thames. 
Dearly loved wife end He 
long best Maid Of Frank. 
Funeral at Reading 
Crematorium. Cavashn at 
12 noon on Thursday 23rd 
November 1996. Flowers 
may be sent to Cyril H, 
Lovegrove Funeral 
Directors. 68 Brian ts 
Avenue. Cev a reborn, 
Reading. Tst 01734 461 -393 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

JACKSON - A Memorial 
Service for Canon MJ. 
Jackson wffl be held at me 
Church of St Mary tha 
virgin. High Pavement. 
NOUtngharo. at 12 noon on 
Saturday pACernber 9th. 

FLATSHARE TICKETS FOR SALE WANTED 

DOMESTIC St CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

. TS6KETI: bit. Rugby, (bah 
m. HUUnee. Ctaafcn. enub 
td. au nadar pep. apart * ttw. 
re. OC-mmccntOlTl »3gOOBg 

lawt petcea paid 6»t* 23906 IB 

OLD JMBUlir Wanted. 
McKenna & Co. 2b B—nap 
Pka jW oi7i gee lVeo. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 
VISIT VS FOR A 

WARM WELCOME! 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAEL 

SUITS 

West End Tel 0171 240 2310 
22 Charing Cross Rd WC2 

CSly Tel 0171623 7721 
156 Fenchmch St EC3 

ALL TICKETS 
Enatand V W. Samoa 

5 Nutans Rugby 
Clapton, R Stewart. 8 Red, 
T Tumor S afl pop shows. 

Rtafftantt. Phantom, 
Sunset. Saigon. Offver ate. 

0171 403 9555 
AICCs, Free DeSwry 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When rugwadtag to 

cstiadtah the oce value and 
fan details of Bdcets before 

entering into any 
conunttmeuL Most sports 
tickets era suMect to strict 
rd-sMe and transfer rules. 

TICKETS 
5 nations rugby 
VARSITY MATCH 

ERIC CLAPTON. 
SIMPLY RED, 

TWA TURNER, OASIS 
ROD STEWART, BLUR 

RIYERDANCE 
MISS SAIGON, PHANTOM, 

SUNSET, LES MB, ALL POP. 
THEATRE A SPORTS 

TEL: 0171 323 4480 
Great Portland 

Associates 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

How near 
(V) v;e are to 

the cure,, 
...deDends on y< 

Good Health 
in Old Age 

Help us to deliver the 

TRAILf INDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UP TO AS% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR RENTAL 
Cod TrmHindefs fcr rho complete kel<x mode iro*el mwmicc 

LONDON Lortgtaul 0171-938 3366 |A| 
Trnnsotfcu*c & Eipopeon: 0171-937 5400 

Fn« 6 Business Close 0171 -988 3444 Hm 
BIRMINGHAM Worldwide- 0T21-236 1234 

BatSfOL WmW-wle: 0117-929 9000 
GLASGOW WoridMde 014 T-353 2224 

MANCHESTER W«Umd(. 0161-039 6969 
Fm X Buslnw Cos 0161-839 3434 

FLY BETWEEN 
LONDON & SCOTLAND 

rasnoou m am a> 
UEMJHD K9 MR EOT M 
CHMK tIB MBBST tW 
USA HJ IMIlBWffl 
una m mu m 
ummem m moots % 
mi ■Bum a Eomwoesr 

Tel: 01273 70073- 

015824455 6< 
CALL US 24 HRS / DAY 
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Obituaries 

ALAN HULL 
Alan Hull, pop musician and 

founder member of Undisfanie, 
died of a heart attack on 

November 19 aged 50. He was 
born on February 14.1945. 

THE presiding force behind the 
Geordie band. Lindisfame. Alan Hull 
was singer, songwriter, guitarist and 
keyboard player for a musical quintet 
which, bom out of pubs, and folk and 
working men's clubs, rose in the 1970s 
to become one of Britain's top sing- 
along bands. Their music, an easy 
blend of folk and rock with wistful 
lyrics and catchy harmonies, made 
them a natural for the big festivals. 

They had already established a 
strong local following by the time they 
made their first chan’breakthrough 
with the song Meet Me On the Comer 
taken from their 1971 album Fog on the 
lyne. The band rose to rapid fame, and 
despite a five-year split, regrouped 
successfully to survive throughout the 
1980s until the present day. 

However, Hull, the founding mem¬ 
ber of the band, was never the 
stereotype of a rock-and-roll idol, and 
always remained close to his working- 
class roots. A committed Labour 
supporter, he was secretary of his 
constituency party and zealously 
adopted a variety of left-wing and 
charitable causes. In 1983 his contro¬ 
versial single Malvinas, intended he 
said as “a criticism of war as a solution 
to disputes”, sparked angry reaction 

X} among Conservative MPs. The song. 
. written from the standpoint of a British 
serviceman killed in the South Atlan¬ 
tic. was a bitter attack on patriotic 
fervour. 

Hull also co-wrote a show called 
Heads Held High in 1986 to commem¬ 
orate the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Jarrow to London hunger march. 
Highlighting the problem of soaring 
unemployment. it was a blatant criti¬ 
cism of Thatcherite policies. He also 
travelled to Minsk m 1991 to perform in 
the Soviet Union's first ever Western- 
style charity concert to mark the fifth 
anniversary of the Chernobyl disaster. 
Even last year his new song We Can 
Make It was intended, he said, as "part 
of the North's campaign to convince 
people that there are so many skilled 
workers up here and that we've got 
something we can build on". 

Alan Hull was bom in Newcastle 
upon Tyne and educated at Rutherford 
Grammar School. His flair for music 
manifested itself at an early age. He 
started taking piano lessons at the age 
of nine, guitar lessons two years later, 
and wrote his first sang when he was 
just 12 years old. 

Leaving school at the age of 16, Hull 
began playing with local bands. But he 
soon grew disillusioned with the group 
scene and left to spend two years 

working as a psychiatric nurse at St 
Nicholas's Mental Hospital in 
Newcastle. The human suffering he 
witnessed there was to inspire much of 
his later work, as did rhe boredom and 
fear he saw in the society around him. 
He himself lived at that time in a single 
rented room shared with his wife and 
two children. When he was working on 
nighishift he saw his family only in the 
early mornings, as a poignant song 
Breakfast was later ro record. 

In 1968 Hull returned to the music 
scene, setting out on a career as a 
singer and folk club manager. In !%9 
he had a small success with a solo 
single We Can Swing Together, but 
this was not enough to support his 
family amt in 1970 he started his own 
folk dub. The Rex at Whitley Bay. 
Hull, with an eye for talent, was to 
book such future stars as Gerry 
Rafferty and Billy Cbnnolly. 

Hull himself played in a band called, 
first. Downtown ’ Faction and then 
Brethren before finally launching Itself 
in 1970 as lindisfame. named after 
Holy Island off the Northumbrian 
coast Their first album Nicely Out of 
Tune, a brash mixture of folk and rock, 
had some success. But real fame came 
a year later with Fog on the Tyne, an 
album whose title track celebrated the 
gritty tragi-comedy of Newcastle life 

with lines such as “sitting in a sleazy 
snackbar sucking sickly sausage rolls." 
The attendant single. Meet Me on the 
Corner, reached die UK top five in 
1972 

From then on the rise to stardom 
was precipitous, perhaps too rapid. 
The group, dissatisfied with their third 
album Dingly Dell, began to feel the 
strain of creative tensions, exacerbated 
by a stressful American tour. Hull and 
Ray Jackson (who sang the vocals and 
played harmonica and mandolinl 
wanted to move away from the 
jamming and bluesy rock-and-roll 
towards which the other three mem¬ 
bers of the group were veering. In 1973. 
after just one year in the limelighr, 
lindisfame split up. 

Hull contemplated going solo and 
released a modestly successful album, 
but he was a naturally gregarious 
character and felt lonely on rhe road by 
himself. With typical Geordie pragma¬ 
tism. he declared; “I'm not really good 
enough when there are solo artists like 
Bowie around." 

Hull. Jackson and four other musi¬ 
cians joined to form a reconstituted 
Lindisfame. which interspersed new 
material with old favourites. Hull, 
relieved of previous pressure of song¬ 
writing. also found time to write a book 
of poetry based on his experiences as a 

psychiatric nurse. The Mocking Horse, 
published in 1973. sold widely. 

In 1974 Hull's artistic talents 
branched our further when he was 
asked to take a leading role in a rough 
new television play, The Squire. The 
play had been written by Tom Pickard, 
a Newcastle poet and old mate of 
Hull's. The siory. that of a working- 
class man on the dole who fantasises 
about becoming a squire, had some 
resonance for Hull. “When 1 read the 
script. 1 remembered my own struggle 
to make a living in Newcastle 
.. .Tom’s fantasy was to be a squire. 
Mine was to be John Lennon.” 

Meanwhile, the new Lindisfame 
had released a number of mildly 
promising albums including Roll on 
Ruby in 1973 and Happy Daze in 1974. 
Bur it was only in 1978 when ihe 
original band was persuaded to re¬ 
group that real success was to return, 
albeit briefly. The first album after 
their reconstitution was a hit. enjoying 
a UK top-ten single in Run For Home. 
a song which told the story of what had 
happened since the band’had split up. 

Lindisfame were subsequently un¬ 
able to repeat this success and in 1987 
plummeted to an artistic nadir with 
Cmon Everybody, a medley of rock- 
and-roll favourites which received 
rough reviews. 

In 1990 Lindisfame enjoyed another 
brief return ro the UK charts when they 
joined with their fellow Geordie. and 
England international footballer. Paul 
Gascoigne, then basking in the after¬ 
glow of the World Cup, A second-rate 
reworking of Fog on the Tyne reached 
number two. 

In the last five years chart appear¬ 
ances were only occasional but the 
band still retained loyal support in the 
North East and fans flooded to their 
annual Christmas concert This year 
Lindisfame celebrated their silver an¬ 
niversary. playing at the venue where 
they had made their debut appearance. 
Newcastle City Hall. 

Hull always remained faithful to his 
working-class Geordie roots. He lived 
with his family in a spacious Victorian 
terraced house near the coast where a 
number of Tyneside artists and musi- I 
cians had gravitated in the 1980s. The 
drawing room, decked out like a pub 
with bar. juke box and pool table, was 
known as The Dog and Shoe by friends 
who went up to drink there after 
closing hours. Hull, as landlord, 
imposed his own rules; no smoking 
across the pool table and pound coins 
to be placed face down — “so I don't 
have ro look at the Queen. I'm totally 
against royalty" Lining the walls, 
framed newspaper cuttings and gold 
and silver discs bore witness to a 
resilient music career. 

Alan Hull is survived by his wife Pat. 
and their three daughters. 

MIRON GRINDEA 
Miron Grindea. OBE, 

if Editor of Adam. 1935-95. 
died on November 18 * 

aged 86. He was bora in 
Moldavia on January 31. 

1909. 

MIRON GRINDEA will be 
remembered as one of the 
longest-serving editors of 
modem times. He launched 
his bilingual literary and cul¬ 
tural magazine Adam in Paris 
in 1935 and. under his vigilant 
if sometimes erratic supervi¬ 
sion, it miraculously survived 
for 60 years. He was working 
on its 500th issue at the time of 
his death. 

Throughout Adam’s exis¬ 
tence Grindea. enjoying only 
irregular secretarial help, did 
everything himself — from 
commissioning to proof-read¬ 
ing — and (apart from a short 
period when the magazine 
was supported by the Univer¬ 
sity of Rochester in Upper 
New York State) was the 
beneficiary of no financial 
backing. 

A Romanian by birth. 
Mondia Miron Grunberg — 
he changed his name on 
arriving in England just be¬ 
fore the war — was educated 
at the University of Bucharest 
and at the Sorbonne. During 

® the war he worked for the 
Ministry of Information and 
for the BBC European ser¬ 
vices. But. for the most part, 
the financial stability of his 
household depended on his 
wife Carols, whom he had 
married m 1936, and who 
worked as a music teacher at 
the Guildhall School of Music 
and as a concert pianist. Yet 
somehow — as if fed by the 

ravens in the wilderness — 
Adam kept coming out. 

In particular, Grindea could 
claim to have been a pioneer 
in bringing distinguished 
South American writers — 
Neruda. Borges. Ricardo 
Molinari. Jorge Carreras 
Andrade — before the British 
reading public. He was wholly 
indifferent to money and once, 
on being told by a friend that 
these early exploratory issues 
were selling second-hand at 
E10. immediately sent that 
impecunious friend a copy as 

a gift. The various memorial 
numbers he went in for — 
there was a splendid one on 
Dylan Thomas — were genu¬ 
ine works of scholarship, fre¬ 
quently containing unpub¬ 
lished photographs and 
original contributions of great 
freshness. (His archive was 
eventually bought by King's 
College London, which also 
established an annual Adam 
lecture.) 

it was because of Grindea's 
passion for literature — and, 
indeed, for the arts generally 

lthe magazine’s title was a 
somewhat strained acronym 
for Arts. Drama, Architecture 
and Music) — that figures as 
celebrated as Edith Sitwell. 
Anthony Powell. Graham 
Greene and even Churchill 
found themselves writing for it 
for fees that were either non¬ 
existent or nugatory. Essen¬ 
tially, its editor was an 
enthusiast — in this remaining 
to the end typically Central 
European. It was this aspect of 
his personality which enabled 
him to break down the resis¬ 
tance of Anglo-Saxons — al¬ 
though. with his talent for 
excessive flattery, he could 
sometimes raise hackles, too. 

Ai his home in Emperor's 
Gate off the Cromwell Road, 
where he had lived for fifty 
years, he did not so much give 
parties as hold salons. There 
would usually be some liter¬ 
ary bon present but there 
would always be a collection of 
unknown writers as well. 
Such gatherings tended not ro 
be wholly convivial. Grindea 
disapproved of the habit of 
heavy social drinking and 
would open bottles only late 
and reluctantly, often quite 
unselfconsciously immediate¬ 
ly putting the cork back in any 
bottle that he had been forced 
10 broach. 

He also disliked the English 
custom of people pairing off at 
parties: any two chattering 
guests would rapidly find 
themselves separated and con¬ 
fronted with some dingily 
obscure European visitor with 
whom they would be expected 
to converse haltingly in a 
language native to neither 
party. 

If. in face of all these 
difficulties, the gathering 
began to show- dangerous 
signs of loosening up. the host 
would tiptoe around — his 
hands held together as if in 
prayer but with the fingertips 
pointed eloquently down¬ 
wards — until some stroke of 
inspiration came to him. such 
as calling for his wife to sit at 
the piano and play: given her 
professional standards, this 
could generally be counted 
upon to preserve decorum. 
The expression of alarm — ai 
the prospect of his guests 
actually enjoying themselves 
rather than improving their 
minds — would then disap¬ 
pear from Grindea's face. 

But if even his friends 
sometimes laughed at Grin¬ 
dea behind his back, they did 
so with affection (though 
sometimes, admittedly, mixed 
with exasperation). If he was 
an out-of-the-way person, he 
was equally an exceptional 
editor who kept a small maga¬ 
zine afloat at a time when 
better-known titles had all 
sunk beneath rhe waves. One 
of those who recognised his 
achievement was Cyril 
Connolly, whose own Horizon 
had lasted little more than a 
decade. It was only fitting that 
one of Adam's best issues 
should have been published in 
memory of Connolly — who 
had generously acknowledged 
the uniqueness of what 
Grindea had managed to do. 
His adopted country also did 
so eventually—Grindea being 
Appointed MBE in 1977 and 
advanced to OBE in 1986. 

He is survived by his wife 
and daughter. 

PIERRE HENFREY 
Pierre Henfrey, assistant 

film director, died on 
November 1 aged 75. He 
was born on September 

30.1920. 

PIERRE HENFREY enjoyed 
a long career in documentary 
film-making. He worked for 15 
years at the Film Producers' 
Guild and later for the Nat¬ 
ional Coal Board's film unit 

In the public eye, documen¬ 
tary film-making lacks the 
glamour of feature film pro¬ 
duction. and Henfrey”5 name 
was not well known to a wider 
public. But in the industry he 
was regarded as a safe pair of 
hands and as an assistant 
director he worked with many 
of the big names in documen¬ 
taries. His exploits became the 
stuff of legend. 

Pierre George Henfrey was 
bom in Barries, the son of a 
businessman. His mother 
came from northern France 
and he retained strong links 
with that country, eventually 
retiring there. He was educat¬ 
ed at St George's. Weybridge. 
and at Reading University. 
There, because of a distin¬ 
guished botanist in the family, 
he was encouraged to read 
botany. 

But. having left, he was free 
to pursue his own interests in 
the arts. He was exempt from 
war service because of poor 
health, but an actress friend 
suggested that, with his mati¬ 
nee idol looks, he should have 
been in the films himself. 
Henfrey agreed, but decided 
to make his life behind the 
camera. 

He got his grounding in all 
technical aspects of film-mak¬ 
ing at Denham Studios during 
the war. He worked on both 
In Which We Serve (1942) and 
Brief Encounter (1945). Trevor 
Howard, who starred in the 
latter, remained a friend. A 
brief spell at Pinewood was 
then followed in 1950 by 15 
years at the Film Producers’ 
Guild, the documentary film- 
makers’ company. There he 
worked on hundreds of 
projects, from 15-minute 
shorts to big musicals like Jam 
Session made for Rowntrees. 

There were also documenta¬ 
ries on the herring fleet, the 

atomic and iron and steel 
industries and the award¬ 
winning The Stable Door for 
the British Insurance Associ¬ 
ation. 

As an assistant director his 
job was to liaise between 
producers, who had their eye 
on a budget, and the more 
creative side of film-making. 
In any argument between the 
two camps Henfrey would 
automatically be on the side of 
the underdog. Never was this 
more clearly seen than when 
Henfrey took his crew to 
Alexandria, at the beginning 
of his time with the film 
Producer’s Guild in the early 
1950s. Moved by the pitiful 
sight of a local amputee beg¬ 
gar. Henfrey brashly deposit¬ 
ed the entire budget for rhe 
film — £600 — into the 
beggar's bowl. When news of 
this reached London, it was 
decided that Henfrey would 
nor be sacked but must be kept 
on — if only to repay the entire 
sum. slowly, out of his subse¬ 
quent earnings.. 

Henfrey left the Rim Pro¬ 
ducers' Guild tn 1965 and 
joined the National Coal 
Board's film unit. He re¬ 
mained there until the early 

19SQs. a valued member of the 
team and one of the few men 
in the unit who had wider 
experience of. the film 
industry. 

But. again. Henfrey’s im¬ 
practical streak led him into 
conflict with the authorities 
and eventually brought his 
time there to a close. Having 
descended into a mineshaft 
with his crew for a day's 

. filming. Henfrey became sep¬ 
arated" from the others. He 
was discovered by an anxious 
rescue mission towards the 
end of the day several miles 
into an abandoned seam. He 
was calmly smoking his pipe, 
oblivious of the safety hazard 
this in itself constituted. let 
alone the panic he had caused 
above ground. 

He left the NCB in 1980. The 
1980s included a documentary 
on marmalade-making and 
the writing of a script on 
China. He spent the last six 
years of his life in the Gers in 
southwest France and had 
been ill with cancer. 

He is survived by his com¬ 
panion of the past 28 years 
Anna Bennett, an adopted son 
and by two sons from a 
previous marriage. 

WILLIAM BRIAN YOUNG 
William Brian Young, 

M BE, former Director of 
Radiology at the Royal 
Free Hospital died in 

Edinburgh on November 
15 aged 82. He was born 

on February 12.1913. 

SHORTLY after the turn of 
rhe century an IS-year-oId 
English girl named Ellen 
Elisabeth Long made a five- 
week journey on the Trans- 
Siberian railway to take up a 
position as governess to the 
British Consul-General in 
Shanghai. At that time, the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
shared the responsibility for 
policing imperial outposts and 
Stewart Young was Deputy 
Commissioner of Police in 
Shanghai. They married in 
1910 and had three sons. 
Terence, the middle son, a 
renowned film producer, died 
in 1994. 

Bill, the eldest, was sent to 
school at Weymouth College. 
His uncle, a doctor, was his 
guardian and kindled his in¬ 
terest in medicine. They saw 
patients together and young 
Bill was assisting with 
anaesthetics at the a^e of 14. If 
his own account is to be 
believed, his medical under¬ 
graduate years (at St Peter's 
Hall, Oxford, and St Thomas’ 
Hospital. Londonl were spent 
either at St Enedoc or on the 
Lon don-Com wall road “with 
the golf dubs in the boot of the 
Bentley" — presumably some¬ 
body else^s Bentley ai that rime 
(his’ own was acquired 
somwhat later). 

After graduation and the 
outbreak of war. he worked 
with the Emergency Medical 
Service in London but soon 
found himself back in the Far 
East as medical officer to the 
Malay Regiment He was 
wounded in the elbow and 

was a patient himself when 
Singapore fell and Japanese 
soldiers entered the hospital. 
He wisely dedined to leave his 
bed (those who did were not 
seen again) and spent the next 
three-and-a-half years as a 
prisoner of war. He was 
appointed MBE (military) but. 
like others, spoke very little of 
the hardships he and his 
patients had endured. 

Young’s injuty partially 
paralysed his hand and in his 
view put paid to his desire for 
a career in surgery, although 
he did subsequently become a 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of Edinburgh. In the 
meantime, however, the late 
Dr James Bull (a fellow PoW) 
had interested him in radiolo¬ 
gy. He became a Fellow of the 
Faculty of Radiologists of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. He had responsi¬ 
bility for radiology services in 
further tours of duty in Ma¬ 
laya and Singapore, this time 
with the Colonial Medical 
Service, and he kept in touch 
with radiologists from the Far 
East until his retirement . 

He was Director of Radiolo¬ 
gy at the Royal Free Hospital 

for 20 years until his retire¬ 
ment in I97S. first in Gray's 
Inn Road and then at Hamp¬ 
stead after the 1974 relocation. 
He planned and commis¬ 
sioned the new X-ray depart¬ 
ment there. He was active in 
private practice as well, nota¬ 
bly as Director of Radiology at 
the Wellington Hospital, and 
in Harley Street 

He was a gracious and 
lavish host as well as a 
wonderful raconteur, and 
parties in his tenth floor flat 
overlooking Lord's often coin¬ 
cided with Test matches. The 
fare was likely to be fish and 
game, which he had brought 
back from Scotland. He took 
up fishing in middle life and 
persevered but success came 
more easily with the gun and. 
during the shooting season, he 
was frequently to be seen in 
Harley Street delivering a 
brace to a friend or colleague. 

He was also a good golfer, 
representing St Thomas'. En¬ 
tertaining friends at the Berk¬ 
shire he usually-brought his 
gundog along so that his 
guests would not have to 
trouble themselves looking for 
lost balls in the rough. He 
followed other sports keenly, 
especially rugby and cricket, 
but his health curtailed active 
participation. 

That he survived his captivi¬ 
ty in the war years was 
remarkable enough. But he 
also overcame two separate 
malignancies. He suffered 
rheumatic fever as a teenager, 
as well as three of its serious 
complications in middle life, 
including a valve replacement. 
His heart had begun to fail in 
recent months but he bravely 
took his chances with a further 
operation. 

He is survived by his wife 
Pam. and by a daughter and 
son from his first marriage. 

Church news 
ointments include: 
1 John Deakin to retire as 
hus Heath w Standon 
is from October 31. and be 
teskfcm Minister (NSM). 
be known as Vicar in 

me diocese. 
ibin Dennision. retired, to 
n-charge (NSM). Great 
LinJe Tew. Over Worwn 
r Woribn [Oxford). 
■phen Elsiob. Team Vicar. 
[Liverpool), to be vicar. 
nlYorkJ- 
Simon Grigg. Assistant 
James, Wet Hamretffld 
y with All Souls, kilbum. 
■. Christ Church and.St 
dalene. Munstw Square 

array Haig.'Team Rector, 
n. to be also an Honorary 
ewcutlc Cathedral, 
ivid Herrick. V^ir.Burv 
s. St George, to be Pne*- 

Great Barton 

people with a Menial Handicap 
(Worcester), to be abo anHnnwary 
Canon of Worcester Cathedral. 
The Rev' Clive Jones. Vicar. St John 
ihe Evangelist. Pendlebury 
(Manchester!, to be Vicar. 
Attleborough (Coventry). 
The Rev Or Gordon Kendal. General 
Secretary. Fellowship of St Alban awl 
St Sergius. Oxford, to be VtanSt 
Anne and All Saints. South Lambeth 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Neil MacGregor. Rector. 
Wan with Lee Brockhurst. and 
priesT-ii«h3rge. Loppmgto" w New 
town. 10 be also 
and Whitchurch (Lichtiad)- 
The Rev Canon Hugh Marshall. 

Chief Secretary. 
Ministry. Chur* House, west 
mSf 10 be War. Wendmw 
(OxfoHfl- 
The Rsv Pauline MUtwanL Assisant 

be PriesH>charge. SI Hilda * 
and Halifax Town MissioiW 

(Wakefield). 
iitdl^ch) Andrew Monteornerie. • 

iMBBSi Twin Vtatr. St Michael. SothulL to 

be P!riesi-in-charge. Si Mer. Balsall 
Common [Birmingham). 
The Rev Graham Newton. Vicar. 
Stevenage. Holy Trinity. 10 be Team 
Rector. Dunstable (St Albans). 
The Rev David Osborn. Team Vicar. 
LangtreeTeam Ministry, to be Team 
Rector. Langcree Team Ministry 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Julian Quid, Rector, Fteakirk 
with Clinton, to be Rector of the Isles 
of Sciliy (Truro). 
The Rev Samuel Ritchie, Chaplain, 
HM Prison. Wymort. to be Priest-in- 
charge. Hdrrangham wiih Framsden 
and Pena ugh with Winston (Sr 
Edmunds bury and Ipswich). 

The Rev Julian Scharf. Priest-in- 
charge. West Ham, to be Vicar. West 
Ham iChdmsford). 
Canal Gordon Taylor. Vicar. 
Brighton. Sheffield, to be Vnar. St 
John the Evangelist. Goole 
(Sheffield). 

The Rev Phillip Tony. Team Vicar, 
Bantxuy Team Ministry, with 
responsibility for St Francis LEP, to 
be Team Vfcar. Wheatley Team 
Ministry, with responsibility for 

Holton. Waierperry. Waterstock and 
Albury (Oxford). 

The Rev John Truman. Chaplain oi 
Addington Prison and Team Leader 
of rhe Addington and Casringien 
Chaplaincy Team, ro be also an Hon¬ 
orary Canon of Newcastle Cathedral 
(Newcastle). 

The Rev Paul Whitehead. Assistant 
Curate. Mansfield Woodhowse. ro be 
Associate Priest. St Paulis. Carlton 
with special responsibility at Cotwick 
(Southwell). 

The Rev Richard WUlcock. Rector. 
Framlingham w Sawed, to be also 
Rural Dean of Lues (St 
Edmundsbury and lpswichi. 

The Rev Keith Williams. Assistant 
Curate (NSM). Netherfidd with 
Col wick, ro be Associate Priest 
(NSM). Codling, with special respon- 
sibOiiy at Netherfidd (Southwell). 

The Rw Mkhad Wright, w be Priesr- 
irveharge. St Edmund's. Anchorage 
Lane. Doncaster, and part-time 
Chaplain id Doncaster Royal and 
Montagu Hospiials (Sheffield). 

THE BRILLIANT FRIGATE 
To the Editor of The Times 

Sir. 
A trifling error having crept into your 

account relative to Captain Blackwood’s 
gallant action with two French frigates 
in July 1st, I beg you will be pleased to 
publish the following relation. Its au¬ 
thenticity may be thoroughly relied on: 

Captain Blackwood, of his Majesty's 
frigate Brilliant, of 28 guns, being on his 
return from Usbon to Newfoundland, 
was driven by adverse winds and 
tempestuous weather in sight of the 
island of Tenerife. 

On the day following {27th July), 
Capt B. was tempted to look close into 
the Bay of Santa Cruz, with a view to 
discover whether or not a French 
privateer, which he had chased the 
preceding evening, might not be at 
anchor there. To his utter surprise, he 
saw two large French frigates at anchor, 
who immediately slipped their cables, 
and came out in pursuit of him. 

Captain B. had soon the mortification 
to find that he had no hope of escape. In 

ON THIS DAY 

November 20,1798 

The present frigate HMS Brilliant. 
familiar to television viewers, bears the 
name of a distinguished but lesser- 
known predecessor. 

this distressing dilemma, he at once 
determinal to do his duty as a British 
officer, and leave the rest to Providence, 
it would be taking up too much of your 
paper were I to enter into detail: suffice 
h ro say. that no man ever displayed 
more skill and bravery than Captain B. 
on this most trying occasion, and that 
after a conflict of one hour with the first 
frigate that came up, and sustaining 
near another hour's cannonading from 
them both (the Brilliant at this latter 
period being becalmed and unable to 

bring a single gun to bear on the 
enemy), he. by mere dint of seamanship, 
weathered so far on his opponents, as to 
get without the reach of their guns. 

Your most obedient humble 
servant, 

A True Friend to Merit 

Saturday morning his Majesty, attend¬ 
ed by a number of Noblemen, rode to 
Ascot heath, where a famous deer was 
turned out for the day’s diversion. 

Taking first for the New Mile Course, 
he ran by Shrub Hill for Blackness, and 
turning back, made for Swinley, die 
hounds keeping close at his heels, 
following him across the Camp ground 
to Waltham Common, where he crossed 
the .Thames at Down Place. 

Being met by the sportsmen on the 
other side, he made for the stable near 
Dancey, where he was taken last year, 
which being shut, he set off and got into 
the Thames again by the heights, near 
Monkey's Island, where the dogs kept 
him at bay. and tiring him out, he was 
taken by the people in punts. 
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BBC reviews links with Palace 
■ Marmaduke Hussey, the Chairman of the BBC Board of 
Governors, has been forced to re-examine the corporation’s 70- 
year-old special relationship with Buckingham Palace in the 
wake of tonight’s controversial Panorama interview with the 
Princess of Wales. 

Conditions imposed by the princess could cause a serious rift 
between the guardians of the BBC charter and its programme 
makers-Pages 118,19 

8p in £ tax cut option 
■ Kenneth Clarke would have to cut the standard rate of 
income tax by 8p in the pound to restore an average married 
male taxpayer to the position he briefly enjoyed in 1992-93 just 
before the last general election — a system widely credited with 
helping the Conservatives to win-Pages I, IS, 19 

Euro warning 
John Major has been warned that 
he faces a fresh hour of Conserva¬ 
tive infighting over Europe if he 
makes a manifesto pledge to keep 
Britain out of a European single 
currency until 2002-Page 1 

Peace proposals 
The Irish Government and Sinn 
fi?in responded coolly to John 
Major's latest proposals on the 
peace process--—Page 2 

Burns disarray 
A festival marking the bicente¬ 
nary of Robert Burns's death has 
been thrown into disarray by the 
elements which vexed Scotland's 
national poet during his life; sex 
and money. The Bums Interna¬ 
tional Festival, a year-long. Scot¬ 
land-wide celebration, is 
£100.000 short of funds and find¬ 
ing sponsors has not been helped 
by the disappearance of its chair¬ 
man. who left his wife and family 
for another woman_Page 3 

Image problem 
Members of London's Tower 
Hamlets Labour council, one of 
the country’s poorest, spent 
£7.000 of taxpayers' money on a 
weekend summit in a four-star 
hotel to try to improve their 
image---Page 4 

Victims lose 
Dozens of families of murder vic¬ 
tims have lost the chance to re¬ 
ceive government cash after a 
legal row over a new compensa¬ 
tion scheme.Page 5 

Legacy of suicide 
People who commit suicide may 
damage and destroy the friends 
and family they leave behind. 
Sorrow and self-doubt are com¬ 
pounded by the stress of police 
inquiries and the inquest. Page 6 

China bows to US 
Peking, bowing to American pre¬ 
ssure. agreed to cut import tariffs, 
paving die way for its accession to 
the World Trade 
Organisation-Page 8 

Embassy bomb 
Rival Egyptian Islamic groups 
claimed responsibility after a car 
bomb wrecked the Egyptian Em¬ 
bassy in the Pakistani capital of 
Islamabad, killing as many as 17 
people. Including two Egyptian 
diplomats.Page 9 

Tamil defeat 
The Sri Lankan Army claimed to 
be 800 yards from the centre of 
Jaffna, the collapsing headquar¬ 
ters of the Tamil Tigers— Page 9 

Polish vote 
President Walesa was neck-and- 
neck with Aleksander Kwas¬ 
niewski. a former communist, as 
Poles cast their votes to deride the 
next head of state-Page 10 

Peace talks caution 
Bosnian peace negotiators were 
on the verge of reaching agree¬ 
ment, although American and 
European officials continued to 
warn that the deal could come 
apart..Page II 

Engineer Alan Dillon installs telephones at London's BT Tower, the nerve centre for Friday’s annual Children in Need Appeal 

Preview: An interview with the 
Princess of Wales should provide 
the biggest audience in the history. 

. of Panorama fBBCl, 9.40pm). 
Review: Lynne Truss decides that 
nothing bears examination in The. 
Final Cut.— --Page43 

THE TAX ILLUSION ■ 
For the Chancellor to jeopaidise - 
kw interest rates for a few sensa¬ 
tional headlines on taxes wquld be 

madness--Page 19 

BALLOTS AND GUNS 
The election of Algerian President 
Liamine Zeroual has brought 
much-needed hope to a country at 
bloody war with, itself for nearly' 
four years--Page lO 

SCHOOLS WEEK 
The Times launches its Schools. 
Week to coincide with the Depart¬ 
ment for Education and Employ-- 
merit's publication of its annual 
GCSE and A-ievel league 
tables___PageW 

Cable & Wireless crisis: The direc¬ 
tors of Cable & Wireless are due to 
meet in an attempt to resolve a 
leadership crisis sparked by a rift 
between Lord Young, the chairman 
and former Cabinet minister, and 
James Ross, the company's chief 
executive—_—. Page 44 

Italian privatisation: The privati¬ 
sation of ENI. the Italian state- 
owned company and the eighth 
largest oil and gas group in the 
world, is due to begin 
tomorrow_Page 44 

VauxhaH vote: Vauxhall Motor's 
car workers are expected to vote for 
industrial action over a two-year 
pay deal that falls short of an offer 
made by rival Ford to its workers, 
which has already been 
rejected —...-.- Page 44 

Dear view: The best inventions can 
satisfy needs that you never even 
thought you had. Nigel Hawkes 
encounters a self-cleaning wind¬ 
screen.. Page 16 

Synthetic odours: A new product 
from an American pharmaceutical 
company could assist the training 
of sniffer dogs For their role in 
hunting out human bodies, dead 
and alive, after acrid aits and natu¬ 
ral disasters. Quentin Letts rep¬ 
orts .Page 16 

Essential guide: How do the school 
league tables help parents to select 
the right secondary school for their 
son or daughter? John Rae explains 
how to mterpret this week’s res¬ 
ults.....Page 17 

Birthday boy: Frank Sinatra will 
be 80 years old next month, but 
already the hoo-ha has begun with 
new recordings and books about 
the life of OF Blue Eyes.Page 14 

First timers: According to publish¬ 
ers and booksellers, nobody is in¬ 
terested in first novels. Yet. says the 
Whitbread judge Rachel Cusk. 
first-time novelists have an impor¬ 
tant role to play in the literature of 
our age.  Page 15 

Double bQl: The Barbican cele¬ 
brated the Purcell tercentenary' 
with a weekend of events, including 
his operas The Fciiy Queen and 
The Indian Queen_Page 15 

Building a Library: Chopin's 
“Funeral March” Sonata in B flat 
minor is this week’s recommended 
classical recording_Page 15 

A wealth of interest in the stars 
■ The Abbey National has discovered the key to financial 
wellbeing: the stars. Their branches now offer a 16-page 
booklet offering financial tips for each Zodiac sign. Taureans 
are wise investors of "time, skill and money", and Leos “can 
spot a bargain at a thousand paces". So do the Abbey's experts 
rely on astrology? “Er, no," says a spokeswoman_Page I 

Cricket: A further abandonment 
due ro rain in the first Test match 
against South Africa in Pretoria 
dispelled any prospect of an Eng¬ 
land victory and consigned the 
game to stalemate-Page 24. 

Tenuis: Boris Becker fought back 
from 5-2 down in the opening set to 
overwhelm Michael Chang, of the 
United States, and win the ATP 
Tour Championship for the second 
time-Page 25 

Football: Struggling Coventry City 
earned a point with an equaliser 
from their captain, Dublin, late in 
the second half of their match at 
Queens Park Rangers-Page 27 

Boxing: Paul Weir lost his WBO 
light-flyweight title to Jake 
Matlala. of South Africa, in a con¬ 
troversial stoppage of their bout in 
Glasgow but is hoping for a lucra- 

WtLLlAM REES-MOGG 

In a hundred years’ time, the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales will be seen as the 
great royal star of the late 20th 
century, the most famous member 
of the Royal Family since Queen' 
Victoria___Page 18 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
1 was giving drag parties in a room 
above the local pub. where a fa¬ 
vourite guest was a balding mid¬ 
dle-aged junior minister who wore 
high heels and tiked to be called 
“Lucy" — apparently-Page 18 

Alan Hull, pop musician; Miron 
Grindea, editor of Adam: Pierre. 
Henfiy. assistant film director; 
William Brian Young, director of 
radiology at the Royal Free Hos- 

Rugby Union: South Africa, the 
world champions, capitalised on 

IN THE TIMES 

■ TOP OF THE CLASS 
A 24-page supplement 
covering full league- 
table listings of 
secondaiy schools 

■ FINE ART 
At the grand old age 
of 84, Louise Bourgeois 
gets her first British 
retrospective 

in their victory at Twickenham. 
New Zealand gave a fine display to 
record their biggest score over 
Frants: for nearly 90 years at Pan: 
des Princes—_Pages 32,30 

Schools Sport: St George's flies the 
flag for lacrosse-Page 33 
Sport for All: Christian Dymond 
tries his hand at ocropush — under¬ 
water “hockey" with a two-and-a- 
half pound puck-Page 34 

33, 7,4,48, IS, 45. Bonus 1 

Princess's broadcast; Northern Ire¬ 
land; backlog in the law courts; 
Scott report™__Page 19 

Peace [in Bosnia] has come this : 
dose because of sharp recent shifts , 
in the military balance and a con-' 
certed diplomatic effort by the Clin- . 
ton Administration. Unless an 
agreement is. locked up. these 
favourable conditions could quick¬ 
ly evaporate. The moment to make 
peace is how. 

— The New York Times i 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,017 | weathehgall 

ACROSS 
I Impostor was plainly injured — 

moved awkwardly (8J. 
5 Fool assumes ifX wrong to offer 

help (6). 
10 Player about to appear in a top 

spot (5). 
11 Pedagogue travelled on. in very 

poor health (9). 
12 Denouncing the mother country 

(91- 
13 Long period before noon (5). 
14 One craft, in part is producing 

food (7). 

16 How to make note not sound 
abrasive (6). 

19 Gift of an ancient coin (6). 
21 Insignificant person captures 

pawn, delivering check (7). 
23 Swindles involving many in 

strikes (5). 

25 Eccentric once — tried to be 
obscure (9). 

27 People secured backing for such 
inheritance laws (91. 

KH0CKAHW 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 20,016 will appear 
n«l Saturday. Tue five 
winners wilt receive a 

bottle of Knockanda a 
.supCTb Speyside Single 
Malt Scotch whisky and a 

fine leather credit card 
wallet 

28 Plain where nothing green is to be 
found (5). 

29 Stay in part of army camp (6). 
30 One doesn't like to take animals 
. without examination (8). 

DOWN 
1 Flag, which is quite normal (8). 
2 Mites bursting into song—could 

be a bloomer! (9). 
3 Counsels person painting Scottish 

island (5). 
4 The current's dropping (3-4). 
6 Where to maintain sailing vessels 

— or just their spars? (9). 
7 ftjpular support's rising in the 

country (5). 

8 Man relinquishing capital to oc¬ 
cupy lodge, possibly (6). 

9 A girl's embracing acceptable 
handsome youth (6). 

15 To throw money around wildly 
proves to havea limit (9J. 

17 Top person here appears about 
the same (9). 

IS Attending the big match or hell 
swear! (8). 

20 Hold-up man gets very little 
money in European city (6). 

21 Aromatic stuff to cause arousal? 
(7). 

22 Formal royal letters given aca¬ 
demic introduction (6). 

24 Hidden charges are lucrative 
sources (5). 

26 Bond in action (double O seven) 
15). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For Ihe latest ragw bv region lorecasL 2* hours 
a day. dial 0891 500 lotowed by me appropriate 
code 
Greater London. 701 
KentSurrey.Sussex.7CG 
DarseLHants & IOW. 703 
Devon & Cornwall.704 
Whts.GtoucsAvon.Soms.705 
Berks, Bucks.O on. 706 
Beds,Herts & Esse*.   707 
Narfoh.Sutfoih.Cambs . 708 
Wtst Mid 8 Sth Glam 8 Gwent.709 
Shrops.Herelds & Worcs. ... . 710 
CemratWdtands .... .tii 
East Midlands... ..712 
Lines & Humberside.713 
DyfedA Powys .  714 
Gvwnedd 4 Ctwyd .715 
NW England. 716 
W 4 5 Yorks 4 Dales. . 717 
NE England.718 
Cumbria & La*a Dismd -  719 
SWScodand.720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Edn S Frfa/Lottuan 4 Borders.722 
E CenlraJ Scotland.723 
Grampian 4 E Highlands ..   724 

Cadhnsss.Ortoiey 4 Shetland.726 
N Ireland. ..727 
Weathercail Is charged al 39p per mmule 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
fames 

For the latest AA tralftc/roadworks Wormanon. 
24 hours a dav. ckai 0336 401 lotowed tar the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Ar@awflhlnM25 . 731 
Ess.wHerrs^&^Budts/BerKs/OxrX' .. 722 
Kert/Suney/Sussfix/Hantc . 734 
M25 London OrtttaJ on* . 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . .. -. 737 
WestCamtrv . 738 
Wales.-m 
Midlands.. ... 740 
EaslAngka.741 
NortfvwestEngland .. 742 
Northeast England .  743 
Scotland . .. .744 
Northern Ireland.745 

AA Boadwalch is charged 3t 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute al all oiher 
times . 

Yesterday: Highest day temp; Guernsey. Channel 
islands. 12C I54F); lowest day max: Laws*. 
Shetland Wands. 3C (37F); highest rainfall: 
Lstunck. 024n. highest sunshine: Sandown. Isle 
ol Wight 0.Ohr 

□ General: showery but some bright 
spells. After a touch of frost al first, 
many eastern and south-eastern 
areas will have a dry and bright day 
with a good deal of sunshine. Central 
areas will be dry and bright at first but 
cloud will thicken from the west later. 
All western parts of England and 
Wales will start the day quite cloudy 
and this cloud will thicken with 
outbreaks of rain by evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a bright day but rain will reach 
Northern Ireland dunng the evening. 

□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, Central N England: dry with 
sunny periods. Cloudy later. Wind 
south-easterly light becoming mod¬ 
erate Max 10C (50FV 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: cloudy with chance of a shower. 
Wind south-easterly light to moderate. 
Max 9C (4SF). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isie of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll: bnghter intervals at 
first then cloudy with rain later. Wind 
south-easterly, mainly moderate. Max 
10C (50F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Ireland: cloudy with rain 
spreading from the west. Wind south¬ 
east moderate to fresh. Max IOC 
(50F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
intervals and isolated showers. 
Cloudy later. Wind south-easieriy fight 
to moderate. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Outlook: rather cloudy with show¬ 
ers or longer periods of rain in many 
areas. 

AROUNtTBRltAlN YESTERDAY 

24 hralaSprrv b= 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

bright c=ckwd. d-drtzzte; ds-dust storm: du=du8; l 
r=>ra)n: sb-shower street .m-snow; s=3urv 1= 

Sun Ram Max 
Ins m C F 

Sliming ham 
Bognor R 
Bounremlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CardHT 
Clacton 

OS 013 B 46 sh 
56 11 K s 
53 10 50 b 

- OK 7 45 tfi 
22 9 46 b 
6 3 10 50 sh 
75 9 46 s 
7.4 - 10 50 s 
79 11 52 s 
19 015 6 46 3 

Lhrerpool 
London 
Lowestoft 
Manchester 
Margate 
Mlnehead 
Marecambe 
Newcastle 
Newquay 
Norwich 

~tah; fg=tog; g^gakr. h-heB: 
=thunder 

Sun Rain Max 
In n C F 

2.1 0.02 10 50 sh 
64 - 10 50 e 
2.7 - B 46 b 
3.7 012 10 50 r 
45 - 9 48 b 
76 - M 52 s 
63 - 10 SO s 
36 - 9 48 s 
36 - 9 48 b 
44 ■ 9 46 s 

— Sea 
aut conditions 

Changes to chart below from noon: high BwiU drift east and decline siightly. Low 
O will move northeast and deepen slightly. Low C wilt (ill as It drifts east 

Cromer 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edmtxjrgh 
Eflkdaiemutr 
Enmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 

Guernsey 
Hastings 
Hayfing L 
Heme Bay 
HW 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
isle of Man 
jersey 
Kinross 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Lsuchars 
Utttehmptn 

3.1 
x 

64 
' 38 

S 1 
71 
e 7 
2J 
42 
26 
49 
68 
77 
41 
58 
55 

X 
44 
7 1 
0.5 001 
65 

- 024 
1.5 X 
7.3 

0 06 10 50 c 
9 46 b 

Penzance 
Plymouth 
Poole 

9 46 s 
11 52 b 
9 48 9 
9 46 s 

12 54 s 
9 48 c 
9 46 b 

10 50 b 
IS 54 s 
11 52 1 

11 52 S 
3 46 b 

10 50 e 
9 48 s 

10 50 S 
it 52 s 

Roas-o-wye 
Ryde 
Satoombe 
Sandown 
Sauntn Sort 
Scartwro' 
Stunklln 
Shrewsbury 

10 » s 
12 54 s 

B 46 s 
9 48 s 

Southend 
Southport 
Southoea 
St Ives 
Stornoway 
Swanage 
Teignmbuth 
Tenby 

9 «6 sh Dree 
10 50 «: Torquay 

■3 37 Ou Tyrwnouth 
10 50 c Vantnor 

. 10 50 s Weymouth 

Atex'drla 
Algiers 
ArflsTdm 
Athena 
0 Ares 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beaut 

Bermuda 
BBfntz 
Bortfe'x 
Brosseb 

Cam 
CapeTn 
Ch'church 

16 6t c 
21 70 I 
26 79S 
22 72 s 
9 48/ 

14 57 ( 
15 A4 r 
25 77 1 

X 
30 t»f 
14 57 t 

21 70 I 
3 37 f 
4 39c 

22 72 G 
10 50 s 
6 43 s 
7 45 r 
< 34 sn 

5 ■ £ .y.'r 
ffitiAbo:; 

Corfu 12 54 Madrid 18 64 1 
Cphagn 2 36 t Maiorea 17 63 I S Frisco 
Outran 6 41 Malaga 26 731 S Patio 
Dubrovnik 7 45S Malta 18 84 f 
Faro 23 73 MUcoC 10 64 f 
Florence 8 46 c MUM 24 75 C Seod 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 

4 39 r 
23 731 

Mian 
Montreal 

11 
-1 

52s 
an v & 

Geneva 3 37 r Moscow -1 30 sn 
Gibraltar 23 73 s Munich 1 34 1 
HetttDa ■5 23 : N Delhi 24 75 s Tangier 
HongK 
Inrubrck 

26 79 6 N York 7 45 9 
1 34c Nairobi 25 77c 

Istanbul 7 45 f Naples 11 SR s 
Jeddah 32 90* Nice 14 57 f 
Jotxjg 22 72 l Oslo 3 371 
Karachi 33 90 d Parts 0 46 1 Valencia 
L Angels 18 64 s Peking X VancVer 
L Pafanas 28 82 s Perth X 
LsTqust 9 48 1 1 34 ST 

9 481 20 68 I Waahton 

IMll 
2 36 C 

27 81 s 
Rio de J 
RiyaSt 

28 
27 

82 1 
81 S 

Wernmon 
Zurich 

45 - 9 48 b 
76 - li 32 s 
63 - 10 SO s 
36 - 9 48 s 
38 - 9 48 b 
44 ■ 9 48 s 

X 
72 - 10 50 s 
56 - it 52 s 

X 
6 0 10 50 s 

X - 10 50 sh 
43 ' - 10 50 fi 

X 
X 

ao 10 so s 
52 - 12 54 s 
51 - B 46 s 
72 - 9 48 * 
3.0 0 02 8 48 b 

X 
25 - 9 48 b 
19 001 10 ao sh 
7 B 11 52 s 

X 
14 010 8 46 sh 
79 - 10 60 S 
65 10 50 s 

X 
03 006 10 60 eh 
53 • 12 54 3 
3 0 9 48 b 

12 54 s 
13 55 c 
29 04 1 

0 32 sn 
27 81 s 

X 
X 
-2 29 s 
2 36 sn 
X 

27 81 t 
22 723 
28 82 3 

X 
3 37 c 

19 66 C 
22 72 s 
13 55 c 

6 43 I 
4 38 I 
1 34 st 

'wm 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Awnmouth 
Belfast 
CardHf 
Devonport 
Dower 
bubfan 
Fetmoudi 
Glasgow 
HarYncti 

Ilfracombe 
King's Lym 

AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
11:29 609 - — Lfifth • 0-01 6.15 r«B 630 
112fi 4 11 MS 425 fauapaa! 900 8.77 ft 19 -908 
4:B2 11.90 5:13 12.43 Uwestab 659 252 752 2.47 
8-40 3.12 8:54 335 Margate 9.45 457 1021 466 
4.43 10.52 5:02 1096 MUfatd Haven 3-56 6.32 4:14 662 
332 4.99 347 517 Newquay * 252 504 ait 521 
B-40 023 BJ01 629 Oban 151 359 356 357. 
9-29 384 9-45 3.98 Penzance 226 499 244 5.18 
243 46S 304 4.7B Portland 426 151 4 43 150 

MJX> 404 10S3 428 Portsmouth 907 458 928 450 
922 3 74 9:56 392 Shoreham 8:56 591 s-te 590 
8-09 520 824 5.49 Southampton 8-34 4.40 8-53 430. 
3-50 877 422 892 Swansea 4-01 864 4.17 097. 
339 854 3.-58 886 Tees 109 438 1.42 sn 
4U3 579 429 597 WkorvavNze 92} 394 953 4.T9 

Crown copyrighi reserved Ad Mb nmes are GMT 

Sun riser Sunsets: 
726 am 4 06pm 

Moonsets Moon uses 
£56 pm 424 am 

New moon NnramtMr as 

yxxfan 4JJ8 pm 10 728 am 
Bristol 4 16 pm 10 7.37 am 
Btfnburah ise pm to &0Q am 
Jtencheeer 4 08 pm to 7A5 am 
Penzance 4 32 pm to 7 44 wn 


